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PROMPTORIUM PARVULORUM.

MACARE. Factor., plasmator.
MACARE of noghte, as God only.

Creator.

MACE of a seriawnt. S(c)eptrum,
clava.

MACER, or he bat berythe mace.

Scept(r)iger.
MACYS, spyce. Made, in plur.

c. F.

MADDE, or wood. Amens, demens,

furiosus.

(MADDE, or wroth be crafte or

cunnyng, s. Factus.)
MADYR, herbe. Sandix, Dice.

rubia major, et minor dicitur

hayryf.

MADDYN, or dotyn. Desipio.
MADDYN, or waxyn woode. In

sanio,furio, CATH.

MAFEY, othe (maffeyth, s.) Me-

diusjidius.

MAGERAM, 1 herbe. Majorona.
MAGESTE. Magestas.
MAGRY, vn-thanke.2 Vituperium,

reprobacio (malas grates, K.

demeritum, P.)

MAY, monethe. Mains.

MAYDEKYN', or lytylle mayde
(maydyn kyn, H. p.) Puella,

puerula, juvencula.
MAYDE WEDE, herbe, or maythys

1 This word should possibly be read MAGERAN, as the power of the contraction

placed over the penultimate letter in the MS. is uncertain. The other readings are

maioru, K. mageron, s. magerym, p. w. margeryn, j.

2 This word is used both as a substantive, from the French "malgre; bldme, re-

proche, mauvais grt / malas grates ;" ROQUEF. and as an adverb, maugrt, in spite of

opposition. " Ma manasinges jit have thai maked,

Mawgre mot thai have to mede !" Minot, p. 3.

Chaucer uses the word "maugre" in the same manner, Rom. of R. 4399. Compare
Vision of P. P. 4280. See also the Prologue to Book ii. of the version of Vegecius,
attributed to Trevisa. ' Had ye, Sir Emperour, commaundede me to haue written

your soueraigne dedes of armes then had I been siker to haue deseruede thanke, there

now I drede me to deserue magre." ROY. MS. ISA. XII. Herman says,
" I am not

able to here thy maugrefe, impar invidice tu<e,-" and Palsgrave gives, as a substantive,
"
Maugry, malgrt, maltalent." See Jamieson, v. Mawgr^. For instances of the use

of the word adverbially see Sir F. Madden's Glossary to Gawayn ;
R. Glouc. p. 94;

R. Brunne, p. 58
;
and Chaucer. "

Maulgre my heed. Maulgre fortune. Maulgre
his tethe, maulgre ses dens," &c. PALSG. "

Maulgre eux, mauger their teeth, in spight
of their hearts,'' &c. COTG.

CAMD. SOC. 2 T
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(maydewode, s.maydenwede, p.)
1

Melissa, amarusca.
MAYDYN (or maydon, s.) yn

clennesse of lyyf.
2

Virgo.
MAYDEN (or maydon, s.) ser-

uaunt. Ancilla.

MAYDYN, or seruaunt folowynge
a woman of worschyppe. Pe-

dissequa, assecla, CATH.
MAYDYNHOOD. Virginitas.

(MAYFAY, supra in MAFAY, s.)

MAYLE of a haburione. Squama,
c. F. hamus, CATH. macula,
c. F. CATH. et UG. in macero.

MAYNE, or hurte (mayme, H. p.)

Mutilacio.

MAYNYD (or mankyd, infra,

maymyd, H. p.) Mutilatus.

MAYNYN (or mankkyn, infra,

maymyn, K.)
3 Mutilo.

MAYNPRYSYD, or menprisyd

(maynsprisid, K. maymprysyd, or

memprisyd, s.)
4

Manucaptus,
jidejussus, c. F. (mancipatus, P.)

MA(Y)NPRISYN' (maynpresonte,

s.) Manucapio, CATH. man-

cipo, CATH.Jidejubeo, CATH.

MAYNPRISYNGE. Manucap(f)io,
manumissio, c. F.

MAYNPRISOWRE. Mancipator,

fidejussor, c. F. (manucaptor, P.)

MAYNE, or strengthe. Vigor, robur.

MAYNTENAUNCE. Manutencio,

supportacio, defencio.
MAYNTENYD. Manutentus, sup-

portatus, defensus.
MAYNTENOWRE. Manutentor,

defensor, supportator,fautor.
MAYNTYN (sic, s. maynteyne,

K. P.) Manuteneo, supporto.

(defendo, protego, P.)
MAYSTYR. Magister, didascolus,

petagogus (monitor, auctor,

preceptor, p.)
MAYSTERLY. Magistraliter.
MAYSTRESSE. Magistra.
MAYSTRYE, or souerente, and

heyare honde y(n) stryfe or

werre (maistri, or worchip, or

the heyer hond, K. maystrys, s.)

Dextre,pl. victoria, triumplius.

(MAISTRI, K. Magisterium.)
(MAYTHYS, supra in MAYDE

WEDE.)
5

1 See MAYTHYS. Anthemis cotuln, Linn. Ang.-Sax. mage'Se, chamcemelum.
2 The old writers occasionally use the terra maiden in reference to either sex. In

the Vision of P. P. 5525, Wit, discoursing of ill-assorted matrimony, commends al-

liances between " maidenes and maydenes." In the Liber Festivalis it is said that St.

Luke " went to our Lady, and she taught him the gospell that he wrothe, and for he
was a clene mayden, our Ladi cherished him the more." Ed. Rouen, 1491, f. cliij."
Mayde of the mankind, puceau. Maide of the woman kynde, pucelle." PALSG.
3 " To mayne, mutulare. Maynde, mutulatus. A maynynge, mutulacio." CATH.

ANG. " I mayne, or I mayne one, I take the vse of one of his lymmes from hym,
Paffolle, and le mehaigne, but mehaiyner is Normante. " PALSG. The participle"
mayned

" occurs in the Golden Legend, f. 121, b. Compare mahennare, mahemiare,
DUC. ; and the old French mehenier, mehaingner.

4 The second word is here contracted in the MS. and should possibly be read mem-
prisyd. By a writ of main-prize the sheriff is commanded to take sureties for the appear-
ance of a prisoner, called mainperners, or mainprisours, and to set him at large. This is

done either when bail has been refused, or when the cause of commitment is not properly
bailable. Of the distinction between manucapere and balliare, see further in Spelman.

6 This plant is thus mentioned by G. de Bibelesworth
;
Arund. MS. 220, f. 301.
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(MAKARE, supra in MACARE, s.)

MAKE, or fyt, and mete (mak, fyt,

or esy, K.) Aptus, conveniens.

MAKE, mathe, wyrm yn be flesfae

(or maye, infra, make, or magot,
H. P. magat, may, or math, s.)

1

Tarmus, CATH. cimex^ c, F.

COMM.
MAKE, or metche.2 Compar.
MAKEREL, fysche. Megarus.
MAKYN, or make. Facio,plasmo,

compono.
MAKE ABLE. Habilito.

MAKE A-CEETHE (makyn sethe,

K. a sythe, p.)
3

Satisfacio.

MAKE BETTYR. Melioro.

MAKE BYTTYR. Exacerbo,ama-
rico.

MAKE BLAK. Denigro.
MAKE BLUNTE. Obtundo, CATH.
MAKE CLENE. Mundo, purgo,

purifico.
MAKE COMUENAUNT, or com-

naunt (comavnt, K. cumnawnte,
s. couenaunt, p.)

4
Pango.

MAKE DEEF. Surdo, CATH.
MAKE DRUNKYN. Inebrio.

MAKE DUL. Hebeto, obtundo,
etc. ut supra.

MAKE EVYN. Equo.

" Si vous trouet en toun verger
Amerokes (maj>en) e gletoner (and cloten,)
Les aracez de vn besagu (twybel.)"

In the Vocabulary of names of plants, Sloane MS. 5, is given
" Amarusca calida,

Gall, ameroche, Any. maithe ;" in another list, Sloane MS. 56,
"

cheleye, i. mathe."

The camomile is still known by the appellation Mayweed ; Anthemis cotula, Linn.

Gerarde describes the "
May weed, wild cammomill, stinking mathes, or mauthen,"

Cotula fcetida, and observes that the red kind grows in the west parts of England
amongst the corn, as Mayweed does elsewhere, and is called " red maythes, our London
women do call it Rose-a-rubie." Ang.-Sax. magefte, ma$a, chamaemelum.

1 Maak in the Craven Dialect still means a maggot. Dan. mak, madike, vermis.
2 "

Colleya, a make, or a yomanne." MED. In the edition of the Ortus in Mr.
Wilbraham's library collega is rendered " a make, or a felowe." This term, as used

by Chaucer and other writers, has the signification of a mate, or fellow, a spouse, either

husband or wife. It is said of the turtle dove in the Golden Legend,
" When she hath

lost her make, she wyll neuer haue other make." See Jamieson. A.-S. maca, consors.
3 The substantive a-cethe has occurred previously, p. 5, where the word has been

printed A-CETHEN, a contraction appearing in the Harl. MS. over the final E. which,

however, is probably erroneous. The word is thus used in the earlier Wicliffite version :

" Now than ryse, and go forth, and spekynge do aseethe to thi seruauntis ;" in the

later,
" make satisfaccioun (satisfac servis tuis," Vulg.) ii. Kings, xix. 7. In the later

version it occurs in i. Kings, iii. 14 :
" Therfore y swore to the hows of Heli that the

wickidnes of hys hows shal not be doon a-seeth before with slayn sacrifices and

3iftis ;" in the earlier,
" schal not be clensid (expietur," Vulg.) See also Mark xv.

15. "
Asethe, satisfaccio. To make asethe, satisfacere." CATH. ANG. "

Satisfactio,

(sic)
to make a-sethe." ORTUS. Chaucer, in the Rom. of Rose, 5600, rendered " assez

asseth ;'' and in the passage previously cited from the Vis. of P. P. the line is printed

by Mr. Wright,
"

if it suffise iioght for assetz,'' where he explains the word as syno-

nymous with the common law term, assets. Compare FULFYLLYN, or make a-cethe in

thynge J?at wantythe ; p. 182.

Some doubt may here arise as to the power of the contractions in the MS. coue-

naunt, or conaunt. Compare BREKE couenant, p. 50, and see the note on cunawnte,

p. 108.
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MAKE FET, or fat. Impinguo,

sagino.
MAKE FOWLE. Deturpo, sordido.

MAKE GAY. Orno.

MAKE FREE. Manumitto.
MAKE HARD. Induro (duro, P.)

MAKE HEVY in herte, or sory.

Contristo, molesto, mestico,

CATH. (mestifico, P.)

MAKE HEVY yn wyghte. Gravo.

MAKE IOY, idem quod IOYN,

supra in I. (maken ioyze, supra
in ioyze, p.)

MAKE KNOWYN' (makyng open,
HARL. MS. 2274.) Manifesto,

notiftco.

MAKE LARGE. Amplio.
MAKE LAWFULLE. Legitimo.
MAKE LENE. Macero.
MAKE LESSE. Minoro.
MAKE MEENDE (make mynde, or

brynge to mynde, K. p.) Com,'

memoro.
MAKE MERVELYOWS, or wonder-

fulle. Mirifico.
MAKE MERY, and gladyn o]>er

menn. Letifico; (nota, P.) supra
in GLADYN, G.

MAKE MERY, or be mery yn
herte or chere. Letor, Jocor,

jocundor.
MAKE MORE. Majoro.
MAKE NESCHE (or make softe,

infra.) Mo llifico , mo lleo ,
cATH .

MAKE PERFYTTE. Perficio.
MAKE PLEYNE. Piano, complano.

MAKE PLAYNTE (make pleyne,

s.) Conqueror.
MAKE PLENTYVOWS (plentows,

HARL. MS. 2274.) Fecundo.

MAKE QWEYNT, or wonderfulle

(make qveynte, or wonder, s.)

Mirifico.
MAKE REDY. Paro.
MAKE RYCHE. Dito.

MAKE PASTE. Intero.

MAKE SACRIFYCE. Sacrifico.
MAKE SEKYR in grawnte. Rati-

Jico, confirmo.
MAKE SYGHTY (sythty, K. sythy,

s.) Elucido.

MAKE SOFTE, idem quod MAKE
NESCHE, supra.

MAKE SOLEMPNYTE (solempte,

K.) Solempnizo.
MAKE TOKYN to a-nodyr, or

bekyfi' (beknynge, HARL. MS.

2274.) Nuo, annuo.

MAKE WERY. Fatigo, lasso.

MAKE WYTHE CHYLDE. Im-

pregno.
MAKYNGE. Faccio, factura.
MAKLY, or esyly.

1 Faciliter

(apt*, P.)

MALENCOLYE, complexion' (male-

coly, K.) Malencolia, vel ma-
lancolia, secundum c. F. (et

malincolica, UG. in cirus, s.)
MALENCOLYOWS (malecoliowus,

K.) Malencolicus.

MALAPERT (or presumptuowse,

infra.) Effrons.

1 The adjective MAKE has occurred already, and the reading of the King's Coll. MS.
gives easy, as synonymous therewith. Jamieson cites Douglas, who uses the word in the
sense of evenly, or equally. Compare Ang. -Sax. macalic, opportunus ; Belg. maklyk,
easy. Sir Thomas Brown gives matchly as a Norfolk word

;
it is likewise given by

Forby, and signifies exactly alike, fitting nicely ;
the modern pronunciation being, as

stated by the latter, mackly. Ang.-Sax. maka, par.
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MALARDE, bryde (or mavelarde,

infra.) Anas (anatinus, P.)

MALAWNDER, sekeness. 1 Morbus.
MALE of trussynge, and caryage.

2

Mantica.
MALE HORSE. Gerulus, CATH.

somarius, CATH. in gerulus.

MALE, best or fowle, no femel.

Masculus, CATH. mas.

MALYCE. Malicia.

MALYCYOWSE. Maliciosus.

MALYET, betyl (malle or malyet,

H. P. malys, s.) Malleolus,
CATH. marculus, CATH.

MALKYNE, or Mawt, propyrname
(Molt, K. Mawde, w.) Matildis

(Matilda, P.)

MALKYNE, mappyl, or oven s\ve-

pare (malpyle, s. ouen swepe,
H. p.)

3 Dossorium, tersorium

(DICC. s.)

MALT. Braseum.
MALTE BOWDE (or wevyl, infra.*)

4

Gurgulio, KYLW.

1 This term denotes most commonly the disease in the legs of horses, as causing
them mal andare, to go ill, according to Skinner's observation. Malandria, however,
in medieval Latin, as in French, malandrie, denoted generally an ulcer, a disease diffi-

cult of cure, as leprosy. See Ducange.
"
Malandrie, sickenesse, malandre. Malandre,

malandre, serot." PALSG. In a veterinary treatise, Julius, D. vm. f. 114, the following

remedy is given
" for the Malaundres. Tac parroures of chese, and tac hony, and tempre

hem to-gedre, and ley hit on be sore as hot as }>ou may."
"

2 " A male, mantica, involucrum." CATH. ANG. "
Male, or wallet to putte geare or

stufFe in, malle." PALSG. Horman says,
" Undo my male, or boudget (bulga, hip-

popera, bulgula.y The horse by which it was carried was termed a somer, or sompter
horse, sommier. See SOMER HORS, hereafter. In Norfolk the cushion to carry lug-

gage upon, behind a servant attending his master on a journey, is still called a male-

pillion.
3 Fornaculum, Fornacale, instrumentum ad opus fornacis, a malkyne, or amalott."

MED. MS. CANT. " A malyne (szc), tersorium." CATH. ANG. "
Malkyn for an ouyn,

frovgon^ PALSG. Holliband renders "
Waudree, the clout wherewith they dense, or

sweepe the ouen, called a maukin. Escouillon, an ouen sweeper, a daflin.'' " A
malkin, vide Scoven (sic). A Scovel or maulken, ligaculum, scopula. Penicillum, a
bull's tail, a wisp, a shoo-clout, a mawkin, or drag to sweep an oven." GOULDM. This
term is still used in Somersetshire. It would appear from the Medulla that this word
was also used as an opprobrious appellation :

"
Gallinacius, i, homo debilis, a malkyn,

and a capoun." Forby gives maukin, as signifying either a dirty wench, or a scarecrow

of shreds and patches.
4
Compare BOWDE, malte-worme

; p. 46, and BUDDE, flye ; p. 54. In the Eastern

counties weevils that breed in malt are termed bowds, according to Ray, Forby and
Moore ;

the word is repeatedly used by Tusser. R. Holme says that " the Wievell eateth

and devoureth corn in the garners : they are of some people called bowds." Acad.
of Arm. B. ii. p. 467. The appellation is applied to other coleopterous insects. Gower

compares the envious to the " sharnbudes kynde," which, flying in the hot sun of May,
has no liking for fair flowers, but loves to alight on the filth of any beast, wherein
alone is its delight.

"
Crabro, quedam rnuftca, a gnat, or a sharnebode. Scarabeus, a

shame budde." MED. R. Holme mentions the "
Blatta, or shorn bud, or painted

beetle.'' Ang.-Sax. scearn, stercus. In Arund. MS. 42, f. 64, an insect is described

which devours the young shoots of trees.
" Bruk is a maner of flye, short and brodissh,

and in a sad husc, blak hed, in shap mykel toward a golde bowde, and mykhede of

twyis and J?ryis atte moste of a gold bowde, a chouere, o]?er vulgal can y non berfore."
The name gold bowde probably denotes a species of Chrysomela, Linn.
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MALTYN', or make malt. Brasio.

MALTYNGE. Brasiatura (bras-

iacio, P.)

MALSTERE, or maltestere (maltar,
H. P.) Brasiatrix, brasiator.

MALWE, herbe. Malva.
MANNE. Homo, vir, mas.

MANASSE, or thretynge. Mine.

MANASSYD, or thret. Minatus.

MANASSYNGE. Minatus, commi-
nacio.

MANDRAGGE, herbe (mandrake,
K. H. p.)

2
Mandrogara.

MANE of an horse. Juba, CATH.

MANER, dwellynge place (or lord-

ship, K.) Manerium, predium,
munium, COMM.

MANER, vse or custom. Modus,
consuetudo (maneries, P.)

MANER of theve (maner, or thewe,
K. H. s. P.) Mos.

MANNFULLE. Humanus, mag-
nanimus.

1 " Germinatus, commyn as malte." ORTUS. Harrison, in his Description of Eng-
land, speaking of the making of malt, says that the grain is steeped, and the water

drained from it ;
it is then laid on the floor in a heap,

" untill it be readie to shoote at

the root end, which maltsters call commyng. When it beginneth therefore to shoot in

this maner, they saie it is come, and then forthwith they spread it abroad, first thicke,

and afterward thinner and thinner vpon the said floore (as it commeth), and there it

lieth by the space of one and twentie dayes at the least." B. ii. c. 6. Holinsh. i. 169.

R. Holme, among terms used by malt-makers, says that "the comeing of barley, or

malt, is the spritting of it, as if it cast out a root." Acad. of Arm. B. iii. p. 105. The
little sprouts and roots of malted barley, when dry, and separated by the screen, are

still called in Norfolk malt-cumbs, according to Forby. Bp. Kennett gives "Malt
comes, or malt comings, the little beards or shoots, when malt begins to run, or come ;

Yorkshire." Lansd. MS. 1033. See Craven Glossary and Jamieson. Compare Isl.

keima. Germ, keimen, germinare.
2 The strange and superstitious notions that obtained in olden times regarding the

mandrake, its virtues, and the precautions requisite in removing it from the soil, are

recorded by numerous writers. In an Anglo-Saxon Herbal of the Xth cent. Vitell.

C. in. f. 53, v, a representation will be found of the plant, at the side of which ap-
pears the dog, whose services were used in dragging it up. The account there given of
the herb has been printed by Mr. Thorpe in his Analecta. Alex. Neccham, who died 1227,
mentions it as if it had been commonly cultivated in gardens, which should be decked, as

he observes in his treatise de naturis rerum,
" rosis et liliis, solsequiis, moliset mandra-

fforis." Roy. MS. 12 G. XI. f. 77. The author, however, of the treatise on the qualities
of herbs, written early in XVth cent., who appears to have cultivated in his herber at

Stepney many botanical rarities, speaks of the "
mandrage

" as a plant that he had
seen once only. He admits that as to any sexual distinction in the roots,

"
kynde

neuere 3af to erbe J>e forme and J>e kynde of man : some takyn seere rootys, and keruyn
swuche formys, as we han leryd of vpelonders ;" Arund. MS. 42, f. 31

, v. The curious
relation that he gives of his detection of an aged man, who kept in a strong chest a
mandrake root, which brought him daily

" a fayre peny," is a remarkable illustration

of the credulity of the age. See further on this subject Roy. MS. 18 A. VI. f. 83, v
;

Trevisa's version of Barthol. de Propr. B. xvij. c. 104 ; Bulleine's Bulwarke of Defence,
p. 41

; Browne's Vulgar Errors, and Philip's Flora Historica, i. 324. Singular re-

presentations of the "
mandragolo

'' and "
mandragola" executed by an Italian de-

signer in the earlier part of the XVIth cent., are preserved in the Add. MS. 5281,
f. 125 and 129, v. The dog drags up the monstrous root by a chain attached to its ancles,
whilst his master stops his ears, to escape the maddening effects of the mandrake's screams.
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(MANFULLI, K. H. s. P. Viriliter,

humane, magnanimiter.)
MAGNETE, precyowse stone.

Magnes.
MAGNYFYEN, or make mykyl

of thynge yn preysynge (make
moche preysynge of a thinge, p.)

Magmfico.
MANNHOOD. Humanitas, viri-

litas.

MANY. Multus.

MANYCLE. Manica, c. F. cathena,
secundum sacram scripturam.

MANYMANERYS, or manyfold.

Multiformis, multipharius,mul-

tiplex.
MANYFOLDE WYSE. Multipharie,

multipliciter.
MANY MANER WYSE, idem est.

MANIURE (maniowre, s. P.) Man-
sorium, presepium, c. F. pre-
sepe.

MANKYD, or maymyd.
1 Muti-

MANKKYN', or maynyn'. Mutilo.

MANKYNGE, or maymynge. Mu-
tilacio.

MANNE OF LAW. Jurisperitus,
scriba (legisperitus, P.)

MANNE QWELLARE. Homicida,
cedes, sanguinarius, CATH.

(plagiarius, P.)

MANN QWELLYNGE, or man slaw-

tur (manslawt, K. s.) Homi-
cidium, cedes, c. F.

MANUELE, booke to minster wythe
the sacramentys.

2 Manuale,
KYLW.

MAPPEL, idem quod MALKYN,
supra.

3

MAPULLE, tree. Acer.

MARBUL, stone. Marmor.

MARBUL,whyghtestone. Parium,
c. F.

MARSCHALE. Marescallus.

MARCHAUNTE. Mercator, ne-

gociator, institor, CATH.
MARCHAUNDYSE. Mercimonium,

commercium, merca(n)cia.
MARCHAUNTYSYN', or chafferyn'.

Mercor, negocior.
MARCHE, myddys be4wyxij. cun-

trees (a-twixyn, K. be-twyn, s.)
4

Marchia, confinium, c. F.

1 This word seems to be derived from mancus, or the old French manche, mutilated,

deprived of the use of a hand, or a limb. The participle
"
mankit," maimed, occurs

in Golagros and Gawane, 1013. See also the passages cited by Jamieson. Compare
Teut. mancken, Belg. minken, mutilare.

2 The manuale occurs among the service books which, at the synod of Exeter, in

1287, it was ordained that every parish should provide ; Wilk. Cone. ii. 139. The
Constitutions of Abp. Winchelsey, in 1305, comprise a similar requisition. Lyndwood
defines it as containing

" omnia qua spectant ad sacramentorum et sacramentalium
ministrationem?' It comprises also the various forms of benediction ; and in the

printed editions of the Manuale ad mum Sarum are added the curious instructions for

the seclusion of lepers.
" Manuels '' are included amongst the books which, by the

Stat. 3 and 4 Edw. VI. were "
cleerelie and utterlie abolished, and forbidden for euer

to be used or kept in this realme."
3 Mappel seems to be a diminutive of the old French mappe, a clout to wipe anything

withal.
4 " A marche, marchia, maritima." CATH. ANO. " Marches bytwene two landes,

frontieres." PALSG. The frontiers of a country were termed in medieval Latin marchia^
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MARCHE, monythe. Marcius.

MARE, or nyjhte mare. 1

Epialtes.

MARE, or wyche. Magus, maga,

sagana, UG. in sagio.

MARGERY, propyr name. Mar-

geria.

(MARGARET, proper name, P.

Margareta.)
MARGERY, perle.

2
Margarita.

MARGYNE, or brynke. Margo.
MARY, propyr name. Maria.

MARY, or marow of a boon

(marwhe, K. H. marughe, P.)

Medulla.

MARYABLE, abylle to be maryed.
Nubilis, c. F.

MARYAGE. Mar(i)tagium, con-

jugium.
MARYCE of a fen (or myre, or

moore, infra.) Mariscus, la-

bina, UG. v. in L. et COMM.
MARYYN' (marytyu, K.) Marito.

MARKE, propyr name. Marcus.

MARK, of money. Marcha.

MARKET, of byynge and syllynge.

Mercatus, c. F.

MARKET PLACE. Forum, c. F.

mercatorium, UG. in merco,
'

et

KYLW. emptorium, mercatus,
c. F.

MARKET DAscHARE.3 Circum-
oranus, UG. in circum.

in French, marches; and in Britain the terms "marches of Wales the Northern

marches," were still in use at no very remote period. Ang.-Sax. mearce, fines. See

Kilian and Wachter. The verb to march, to border upon, is used by Gower
;

Sir John
Maundevile also describes one course for the pilgrim to the Holy Land "

thorghe

Almanye, and thorghe the kyngdom of Hungarye, that marchethe to the lond of Polayne

(quod conterminum est.}'' See Voiage, pp. 8, 50.
1 It has been affirmed that the Mara was reverenced as a deity by the Northern

tribes ;
in Britain it appears only to have been regarded as a supernatural being, the

visits of which were to be averted by physical charms, such as the hag-stone, called in

the North the mare-stane. Of the popular belief respecting the Ephialtes see the

curious passages printed by Mr. Wright in the Introduction to the Trial of Alice Kyteler ;

and Keysler, Ant. Sept. p. 497. Chaucer gives in the Miller's Tale, v. 3481, a singular

night spell, to preserve the house from the approach of spirits, and
" the nightes mare.''

"
Night mare, goublin." PALSG. It was termed in French godemare, according to

Cotgrave. Ang.-Sax. mara, incubus.
2 "A margaryte stone, margarita." CATH. ANG. "

Margery perle, nade." PALSG.
In Trevisa's version of Higden's Polych. B. i. c. 41, amongst the productions of Britain,
are mentioned *'

muscles, that haue within hem margery perles of alle maner of colour

and hewe, of rody, and reed purpure, and of blewe, and specially and moost of white."

Chaucer speaks of the precious
"
margarite perle,'' formed in a blue muscle shell on

the sea coast of " the More Britaine ;" Test, of Love, B. iii. In Arund. MS. 42,
f. 12, v, allusion is made to the supposed cause of the formation of "

margery perle

produced in muscle, or cokle, from dew of heaven." In the Wicliffite version pearls
are called "

margaritis," Matt. vii. 6
;

xiii. 46. Herman observes that "
margaritis be

called pearles, of a mountayne in the see of Ynde, called Permula, where is plentye of
them."

3 This term is synonymous with that used by Chaucer in reference to the Miller of

Trumpington, described as being proud as a peacock, and whom none dared to touch or

aggrieve ;

" He was a market-beter at the full." Reve's T. 3934. The old Glossarist

explained this as denoting one who made quarrels at the market, but it seems rather to

imply one who swaggers about, and elbows his way through the crowd. " A merket-
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MARL, or chalke. Creta, c. F.

MARLPYTTE, or chalke pytte.
Cretarium.

MARLYD, or snarlyd. Illaque-
atus, innodatus.

(MARLYD, as lond, K. Cretatus.)
MARLYN', or snarlyn'.

1

Illaqueo.
MARMESET, beeste. Zinziphalusy

cenozephalus, KYLW. mammo-
c. F. marmonetus, COMM.

MARTLOGE.2
Martilogium, KYLW.

MARTNET, byrd (martenet,K.H.p.)
3

Turdus, padellus, pandellus.
MARTER. Martir.
MARWE, or felawe yn trauayle

(or mate, infra; marowe, p.)
4

Socius, compar (sodalis, p.)

MAROWE, idem quod MARY.
MASSAGE. Nundum, legatum,

legado.

beter, circumforanus." CATH. ANG. "
Circumforanus, a goere aboute be market."

MED. " Batre les rues, to revell, jet, or swagger up and down the streets a nights.
Bateur de pavez, an idle, or continual! walk-street; a jetter abroad in the streets,"
rendered also under the word Pave " a pavement beater, a rakehell," &c. COTG.

1 To marl is retained as a sea term, signifying, according to Ash, to fasten the sails

with writhes of untwisted hemp dipped in pitch, and called marlines. Compare Dutch,
marrelen, to intangle one in another

;
Dan. merling, pack-thread.

2 The martyrologium was, in the earlier times, the register of names of saints and

martyrs, which served to bring each successively to the memory of the faithful, on the

anniversary of his Passion. At a later period the term denoted, in monastic establish-

ments especially, the register more properly called necrolooium, or obituary, wherein
were inscribed the obits and benefactions of those who had been received into the fra-

ternity of the congregation, and whose names were thus in due course brought to mind,
being recited day by day in the chapter, and suitable prayers said. The martyrology
was termed also liber vita, and the memorial inscribed annotatio Regulce, because it was

generally annexed to the Rule, and connected therewith was the obituary, wherein the
deaths of abbots, priors, and members of the congregation in general, were recorded.
The martyrologium occurs next to the regula canonicorum, among the gifts of Bp.
Leofric to Exeter, in 1050. The nature of the entries made may be seen by Leland's

"thingges excerptid out of the martyrologe booke at Saresbyri," and at Hereford.
Itin. iii. f. 64

; viii. f. 79. A remarkable specimen of such a register is supplied by the
Liber Vitce of Durham, commencing from Xth century ;

COTT. MS. DOM. A. vn. See
Kennett's Glossary to Par. Ant. In the version of Vegecius attributed to Trevisa,

Roy. MS. 18 A. XII. it is said that the Roman legions, "with her chosen horsemen
i-rolledin the constables martiloge (matriculee), were euer-more myghty i-nowe to kepe
her wardes," without auxiliaries. B. ii. c. 2. It is here put for the muster-roll,
termed album, or pittacium.

3 The martinet or martlet is the Hirundo urbica, Linn, and both appellations appear
to have been taken from the French. Skinner considers it to be a diminutive of the

proper name, comparing the usage of calling a parrot or a starling Richard, or a ram
Robert, and rejects as fanciful the conjecture of Minsheu that the name martinet was

given in allusion to its arrival at the end of March, and migration before St. Martin's

day. "Martynet, a byrde, martinet." PALSG.
4 The term marrow is used in this sense by Tusser, but appears to be no longer

known in East Anglia. It is retained in the Northern, Shropshire, and Exmoor
dialects ;

see the quotations given in the Craven Glossary, and Jamieson. It occurs in

the Townl. Myst. p. 110. ' A marrow, or fellow, socius." GOULDM. Minsheu would
derive it from the Hebrew.

CAMD. SOC. 2 U
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MASSANGERE (massager, K.) Nun-

cius, legatus,veredarius, CATH.

MASCHEL, or rothyr, or masch-

scherel. 1 Remulus, palmula,
mixtnrium.

MASCHYN, ynbrewynge. Misceo.

(pandoao, s.)

MASCHYNGE. Mixtura, mixtio.

MASSE, or gobet of mete, or other

lyke. Massa.
MASERE.2 Murrus, Dice, murra,

UG. in amarus.

MASSY, no3t hole. Solidus.

MASYL, or mazil, sekenesse.3

1 This term evidently implies the implement used for mashing or mixing the malt, to

which, from resemblance in form, the name rudder is also given. In Withal's little

Dictionary, enlarged by W. Clerk, among the instruments of the Brew-house, is given
" a rudder, or instrument to stir the meash-fatte with, motaculumS'

2 " A maser, cantarus, murra, murreus : hec murpis arbor est.
" CATH. ANG.

" Masar of woode, masiere, hanap." PALSG. There can be little doubt that the

maser, the favourite drinking vessel used by every class of society in former times,

was called murrus, from a supposed resemblance to the famed Myrrhene vases of

antiquity. The maser was, however, formed of wood, especially the knotty-grained

maple, and esteemed in proportion to the quality of the veined and mottled material,

but especially the value of the bands and rings of precious metals, enamelled, chased,
or graven, with which the wood was mounted. In Latin this kind of vessel was called

mazerinus, maderinus, madelinus, masdrinum, &c. in French madre, maselin, or ma-
zerin; and it seems probable that the name mether, applied to the ancient cups of wood

preserved in Ireland, may be of cognate derivation. Amongst innumerable instances

where mention occurs of the cyphus murreus, or maser, in wills and other documents,

may be cited the Inventories taken at St. Paul's, 1295, printed by Dugdale, and at

Canterbury, 1328, given by Dart from Cott. MS. Galba, E. iv. f. 185. In the Register
of benefactors of St. Albans, Nero, D. viu. f. 87, Thos. de Hatfelde, Bp. of Durham,
1345, is represented holding his gift in his hands, namely, a covered mazer,

"
cyphum

suum murreum, quern Wesheyl nostris temporibus appellamus." A. maser very similar

in form, but without a cover, was in the possession of the late John Gage Rokewode,
Esq. It is of knotty, dark-coloured wood, mounted with metal : on the small plate,
termed crusta, attached to the bottom, is graven the monogram IHC. and around the
brim the following couplet :

"
-j- Hold $owre tunge, and sey >e best,

and let ^owre ney3bore sitte in rest :

Hoe so lustybe god to plese,
let hys ney3bore lyue in ese."

Similar instances of masers bearing inscriptions may be found in Testam. Ebor. i. 209,
and Richard's Hist, of Lynn, i. 479. Doublet, in his Hist, of St. Denis, describes
the richly-ornamented

"
hanap de bois de mardre," which had been used by St. Louis,

and presented to that church. "
Vermiculatus, variatus ad modum vermis, distinctus,

rubeus, maderde." MED. "
Madrt, of wood whose grain is full of crooked and speckled

streakes, or veins." COTG. Plantin, in the Flemish Diet. 1573, gives "Maser, un
noeud ou bosse & un arbre nommee erable. Maseren hout, acernum lignum." In Syre
Gawene and the Carle a lady's harp is described, formed " of masere fyne," v. 433,
which Sir F. Madden explains to be the wood of the maple. See on the manufacture
of "lianas de madre" the Reglements sur les metiers de Paris au XIII. siecle ;

Documents intdits sur Vhistoire de France, p. 112 edited by Depping. Compare
RONNYN, as masere, or other lyke, hereafter.

3 "
Lepra, quedam ivfirmitas, meselrye. Leprosus, mesell, or full of lepre." ORTUS.

It
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Serpedo, variola, volatica, se-

cundum phisicos.
MASELYD. Serpiginosus, vel ser-

pigionatus, volaticiosus.

MASKE of a nette. Macula,
CATH. et c. F.

MASONE, werkemann. Lathomus.
MASONRYE. Lathomia.
MASONYS EX. Lathomega, COMM.

asciolus, UG. in acuo.

MASONYS LOGGE. Lapidicina,
UG. in laos.

(MASSE, or messe, infra. Missa.)
MAST of a schyppe. Mains, CATH.
MAST HOG (or, H. p.) swyne

(mastid swyne, K. maste, s.)
1

Maialis, CATH.

MASTYF, hownde (or mestyf,

infra.) Spartanus, COMM.

MASTYK, spyce. Mastix.

MASTYN beestys. Sagino, im-

pinguo.
MATE, idem quod FELAW, supra

in F. (or marwe, K.)

MATTE, or natte. Matta, c. F.

storium, c. F. et UG. in stasis,

mattula, c. F.

MATEYNYS. Matutine.

MATERE. Materia.

MATTERAS, vndyr clothe of a bed

(matrace, K.) Lodix, CATH.
matracia.

MATFELON, herbe.2 Jacia nigra;
et alba dicitur scabyowse, vel

covwede (cowewed, K. cobbed, P.)

MATYN at the chesse (mattyn,
s. P.) Mato, if.

libra de tribus

Dietis, capitulo if.

MATYNGE at the chesse. Matacio;
in libro

iij.
de dominis, ca.

if.

It appears that, though this term was frequently used as synonymous with leprosy, they
were sometimes considered as distinct. See Roquefort, v. Mesel. R. Brunne calls

the leprous Baldwin, King of Jerusalem, "be meselle," and states that for " foule

meselrie he comond with no man." Langt. Chron. p. 140. In the earlier Wicliffite

version the Syrian Naaman, iv. Kings, c. 5, and the four lepers in Samaria, c. 7, are

called " mesels." See also Sir Tristrem, p. 181
;
Vis. of Piers P. v. 1624, 4689, and

11,024; Chaucer, Persones T. &c. " A meselle, serpedo." CATH. ANG. "
Mesyll, a

sicke man, meseav. Mesyll, the sickenesse, mesellerie." PALSG. " Meseau, a meselled,

scurvy, leaporous, lazarous person." COTG. See Weber's notes on Amis and Amiloun,
and Jamieson.

1 Masty signifies swine glutted with acorns or berries. A.-S. mseste, esca, bacca.

" Ye mastie swine, ye idle wretches,
Full of rotten slow tetches." Chaucer III. B. of Fame.

"
Masty, fatte, as swyne be, gras. Maste for hogges, novriture a povrceaux. Acorne,

mast for swyne, gland. Many a falowe dere dyeth in the wynter for faulte of maste

(mast), and that they haue no yonge springes to brouse vpon." PALSG. Compare
MESTYF, hogge, or swyne ;

and FAT FOWLE, orbeste, mestyde to be slayne, p. 151.

2 "
Mattefelone, Jacea, herba est."" CATH. ANG. It is said in a Treatise on the

virtues of herbs, Roy. MS 18 A. VI. f. 78, v. that " Jasia nigra ys an herbe J>at me
clepyj? maudefelune, or bolwed, or yrychard, o)>er knoppewede : J?ys herbe haj> leuys

ylyke to scabyose, and )>ys herbe haj> a flour of purpul colour." In the Synonymia of

herbs, Sloane MS. 5, is given
" Jacea nigra, Gall, madfeloun, Ang. snapwortS' Gerard

mentions the English names knap-weed, bull-weed, and matfelon ; also materfillon, or

matrefillen. It is the Centaurea nigra, Linn. Parkinson affirms that this plant is

called " matrefillon very corruptly from Aphylanthes" because the flowers are leafless ;

and Skinner suggests that from its scabrous nature it is suited to scourge felons withal.

Belg.
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(MATTED at the ches, p.)

MAXTOR, instrument (or pykeys,ent (or p]

.) Ligo,or twybyl, infra.) Ligo, Dice

marra, Dice.

MATRONE, eld woman. Matrona.
MAW. Jecur.

MAVELARDE, idem quodMALATU>.

MAVYCE, byrde.
1 Maviscus, me-

rula,fallica.

MAWMENT.2 Ydolum, simulacrum.

MA(W)MENTRYE. Ydolatria.

MAWMENTER, or he bat dothe

mawmentrye. Ydolatra.

(MAWND, skype, s.3 Sportula.)
MAWNDEMENT (of a kinge, or a

lorde, P.) Mandatum, precep-
tum (edictum, p.)

MAYE, or mathe (worme, P.) idem

Belg. matten, fatigare. Cow-wede is again mentioned hereafter, under the word
OCULUS CHRISTI.

1 In Norfolk, according to Forby, the smaller thrush only, Turdus musicus, Linn,

is called mavis. The name is used by Chaucer, R. of Rose, 619 ;
and Spenser,

" The Thrush replyes, the Mavis descant playes." Epithal. 81.

"
Maviscus, ficedula, mawysse." Roy. MS. 17 C.XVII. "

Mauys, a byrde, mavuis."
PALSG. "

Mauvis, a Mavis, a Throstle, or Thrush." COTG. See Jamieson.
3 It is evident that the name of Mahomet became, as in old French, a term denoting

any idol
;

as also mahomerie, in low Latin mahomeria, was used to signify the worship
of any false deity. Amongst the charges brought by the King of France against Pope
Boniface VIII. one was that he "haunted mautnetrie." Langt. Chron. p. 320. In
the version of the Manuel des Pecches, R. Bruune uses the word, speaking of a "

prest
of Sarasyne," who lived in "

maumetry." HAUL. MS. 1701, f. 2. See also R. Glouc.

p. 14
; Chaucer, Cant. T. 4656 ;

Persone's T. p. 85 ; the Wicliffite version, i. Cor.

xii. 2; i. John, v. 21 ; and the relation of the conversion of King Lucius in Hardyng's
Chron. Hall calls Perkin Warbeck the Duchess of Burgundy's

"
newly-invented

mawmet," and speaks of him as the "
feyned duke but a peinted image." The cir-

cumstance that this name was applied to him is shown likewise by the passage in Pat.

14 Hen. VII. 1498, regarding the punishment of those persons in Devon and Cornwall
who ' ' Michaeli Joseph rebelli et proditori nostro, aut cuidam idolo, sive simulacra,
nomine Petro WarbeJc, infimi status viro, adficeserint." Rymer, xii. 696. So also

Fabyan, relating the insurrections at Paris and Rouen in 1455, says that the men
of Rouen " made theym a mamet fatte and vnweldy, as a vylayne of the cytye, and

caryed him about the towne in a carte, and named hym, in dyrysyon of theyr prynce,
theyr kynge." Chron. Part VII. 7 Charles VII. "

Chamos, a mawmett. Pigmeus,
a mawmett, or a fals mawmetrye, cubitalis est." MED. MS. CANT. "A mawmentt,
idolum, simulachrum. Mawmentry ;

a mawment place; a mawment wyrscheper,''
&c. CATH. ANG. " Simulachrum a mawmet, or an ydoll." ORTUS. "

Maumentry,
baffuenaulde. Maumerit, marmoset, poupee." PALSG. " A maumet, i. a child's babe."
GOULDMAN. See Mawment in Brockett, and the Craven Dialect.

3 " Mawnde, ubi mete vesselle (escale.)" CATH. ANG. Caxton says, in the Book for

Travellers,
"
Ghyselin the mande maker (corMllier} hath sold his vannes, his mandes

(corbilles) or corffes." "
Manne, mande, a maunde, flasket, open basket, or pannier

having handles." COTG. This word is given by Ray, as used in the North, and noticed
likewise in the Craven Dialect. It is commonly used in Devon : see Palmer's Glos-

sary. Ang.-Sax. mand, corbis. It seems, as Spelman has suggested, that the Maunday,
or dole distributed on Holy Thursday, derived its name from the baskets wherein it

was given, and not from the Latin mandatum, in allusion to the command of Christ, or
from the French mendier. See a full account of the customs on this occasion in Brand's

Popular Antiquities.
"
Maundy thursday, ievuedy absolv," PALSG.
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quod MAKE, supra (may, or

mache, s.)
1

MEDE, drynke. Medo, c. F. idro-

mellum, c. F. mulsum, UG. in

idor, et c. F.

MEEDE, rewarde. Premium, re-

tribucio, merces.

MEDEFULLE. Meritorius.

(MEDEWE, or mydewe, infra.

Pratum.)
(M.EDYATOWRE,idem quodmeene,

et menowre, infra.)
MEDYCYNE (or metycyne, infra.)

Medicina.

MEDYN, or rewardyn. Munero,
remunero.

MEDLE, or mengynge to-gedur of

dyuerse thyngys. Mitctura.

(MEDLE coloure, p. Mixtura.)
MEDLYN, or mengyn (menglyn,

s.) Misceo.

MEDLYN, or entermetyn (inter-

mentyn, p.) Intromitto.

MEGYR, fysche.
2

Megurus.
(MEHCHE, K. or fela, s. metche, p.)

Par, compar.
(MEYNPRISYN, supra in mayn-

prisyn, p.)

(MEYNPRESYNGE, supra in mayn-
prisinge, K. meyme prysynge, s.)

(MEYNTEYNE, supra in maynteyn,
p
-)

MEYNTYNOUR, idem quod mayn-
tynour, supra, etin alia sillabd.

(Defensor, supportator.)
MEYR. Major, pretor, prepositus.
MEKE. Humilis, mansuetus.

MEKE, and mylde, and buxum.

Pius, clemens, benignus.
MERELY. Humiliter, pie, man-

suete, suppliciter.

MEKENESSE, or lownesse. Hu-
militas.

MEKENESSE, and softenesse. Man-
suetudo, dementia.

MEKYN, or make meke, and buxum.
Humilio.

MEKKYNGE, or a-botchement in

byynge (mekment, or boche-

ment, K. meckynge, H.) Am-
plificamentum, CATH. supple-
mentum, CATH. augmentum,
(auctorium, CATH. P.)

MEEL of mete (mele, or mete,
s. P.) Commestio, cibatus, UG.

et c. F. pastus, refeccio.
MEELE of corne growndyn'. Fa-

rina,far, CATH.
MELODYE. Melodia.

MELODYOWS. Melodiosus.

1 From the alphabetical position, it appears that MAYE should here be read MA>E. In
the Treatise of fishing with an Angle, in the St. Alban's Book, the following are given as

baits for roach in July :

" The not worme, and mathewes, and maggotes, tyllMyghelmas."
Sign. i. ij. Ang.-Sax. ma'Sa, vermis. In the Northern Dialect a maggot is called a

mauk
; see Brockett, Craven Glossary, and Jamieson. " A mawke, cimex, lendex,

tarmus. Mawky, cimicosus, tarmosm." CATH. ANG. " Tarmus, simax, a mawke."

Roy. MS. 17 C. XVII. "
Tarma, vermis bladi, a mawke." ORTUS.

2 It is not clear whether this is to be considered as an obsolete and local name for

the mackarel, meyarus having been previously given as the Latin name for that fish ;

see p. 321. The Maigre, Scicena aquila, Cuv. Umbra Rondeletii, Willughby, the ce-

lebrated delicacy of the Mediterranean, is a wandering fish, which occasionally has
been taken on the coasts of Britain

;
but the name here seems to be rather a corrup-

tion of the Latin, than derived from the French maiyre. See that word in Cotgrave.
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MELTE,be the se\fe.Liqueo,CATH.
SCO.

MELTYN, or make to melte.

Liquo, CATH. liquido, CATH.

MELTYNGE. Liquefactio.

MELWE, or rype (raelowe, P.)

Maturus.
MEMORYAL. Memorials.

MEMORYAL on a grawe, what so

hyt be, in remembrawnce of a

dede body (made in meend off

ded man or woman, s.) Co-

lossus, i. colens ossa, UG. in

colo.

MEMBRE, or lym. Membrum

(artus, P.)
MENDE. Memoria> mencio, mens

(recordacio, P.)

MEENDE HAVER, or mendowre.

Memor.
MEENDFULLE, or of good meende.

Memoriosusc..(memorosus> s.)

MEENE, myddys (medyl, H. P.)

Medium.

MENE of a songe. Intercentus,

KYLW. (introcentus, s.)

MEENE, massyngere (massegere,

K.) Internuncius.

MEENE, or medyatowre (or me-

nowre, infra.) Mediator.

MENE WHYLE. Interim.

MEENLY in mesure (meneli, K.)

Mediocriter, mensurate.

MENGYN, idem quod medelyn,

supra.

(MENGYNGE, s. Mixtura, com-

mixtio.)

MENY, of howsholde. 1 Familia.

MENYN, or goon be-twene ij.

partyes for a-corde (goo a-twyx
for a-cord, HARL. MS. 2274.)

Medip.
MENYN yn herte, wel or evyl.

Intendo, CATH.

MENYNGE, a mannys purpos. In-

tencio.

MENKTE,2 or medelyd. Mixtus,
commixtus.

1 This term, derived from the French maisnie or magnie, a family, troop, or the

suite of a great personage, in low Latin maisnada, or mansionata, is very frequently
used by the old writers. Thus in the Wicliffite version, Job i. 3 is thus rendered :

" His possessioun was seuene thousand of shep and ful meche meyne
"

(famllia multa

nimis, Vulg.) See also R. Glouc. pp. 167, 180; Tyrwhitt's Glossary appended to

Chaucer, and his curious observations on "
Hurlewaynes meyne." Sir John Maundevile

relates how the Great Chan, Changuys, riding
" with a fewe meynee," was assailed by

a multitude of his foes, and unhorsed, but saved by means of an owl. Voiage, p. 271.
The term is used also to signify the set of chess-men, called in Latin familia, as in the

Wardrobe Book 28 Edw. I. p. 351 :
** una familia pro scaccario dejaspide el cristallo."

R. Brunne, in his version of Wace's description of the Coronation of Arthur, says that

some of the courtiers " drew forth meyne" of the chequer." Caxton, in the Book of

Travellers, says,
" Grete me the lady or the damyselle of your hous, or of your her-

borough, your wyf, and all your meyne (vostre maisnye.)"
" A menje, domus, domi-

cilium, familia." CATH. ANG. Horman says,
"

I dare not cople with myn ennemyes,
for my meyny (turmee) be sycke and wounded. A great meny of men can nat ones

wagge this stone. Here cometh a great meny (turba.)" Palsgrave gives
*'
Meny, a

housholde, menye. Meny of plantes, plantaige. Company, or meyny of shippes,^o##e.
After a great shower of rayne you shal se the water slyde downe from the hylles, as

thoughe there were a menye of brokes (vng tas de ruisseaux) had their spring} there."

MENLTE, MS. menkte, K. s. p. menged, w. Gouldman gives the verb " to mein,
vide mingle." Ang.-Sax. mengan, miscere.
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MENOWRE, or medyatowre, idem

quod mene.

MENOUR FRERE, or frere menowre

(menowre friyr', p.) Minor.
MENSAL KNYFE, or borde knyfe.

Mensalis.

MENTEL. Mantellus, clamis, pal-
lium.

MENUCE, fysche.
1

Silurus, UG.

in sileo, menusa, cinalis, KYLW.
MEERCERE. Marcerus (merce-

narius, K.)

MEERCERY, place or strete where

mercerys syllyn here ware (dwell
or sell, P.) Merceria.

(MERCERY, chaffare, K. H. p.

Mercimonium.)

MERCY. Misericordia, propici-
acio.

MERCYFULLE. Misericors, pro-
picius (propiciatus, P.)

MERCYFULLY. Misericorditer.

MERCYMENT, or a-mercyment
(ameercyment, s.) Multa, c. F.

et KYLW.
MERCURYE, sterre. Mercurius.

MERCURY, herbe.2 Mercurialis.

MEERE, horse. Equa.
MERE, watur (mer, or see, water,

w.) Mare.

MEER, marke be-twene
ij. londys

(atwen to londys, K.)
3 Meta,

meris, c. F. et UG. limes, c. F.

(divia,interfinium, K. diuisa, P.)

1 "
Aforus est piscis, a menuse." MED. Seethe Equivoca of John de Garlandia,

with the interpretations of Magister Galfridus, probably the same as the compiler of

the Promptorium, where it is said " Mena est quidam piscis, Anglice a penke, or a
menew penke, sic dictus a mena, Grece, quod luna Latine; quia secundum incrementum
et decrementum lune singulis mensibus crescit et decrescit." Ed. Pynson, 1514. The
minnow is still called pink in Warwickshire, and some other parts of England ; see

also Plot's Hist. Oxf. and Isaac Walton. Gouldman gives
"
pisciculi minuti, small

fishes called menews or peers."
2 Gautier de Bibelesworth speaks of " mercurial degraunt valur," where the English

name, given in the Gloss, is
" smerewort." The ancient herbalists are diffuse in their

accounts of the virtues of this plant : it is stated by Dioscorides and other writers that

the species mariparum andfceminiparum produced the effect of engendering male or

female children.
3 In Norfolk, according to Forby, a Mara-balk, or mere, is a narrow slip of un-

ploughed land, which separates properties in a common field.
" Limes est callis et finis

dividens agros, a meere. Bifinium, locus inter duos fines, a mere, or ahedlande." MED.
MS. CANT. " A meyre stane, bifinium, limes." CATH. ANG. In a decree, t. Hen. VI.

relating to Broadway, Worcestershire, printed by Sir Thomas Phillipps, part of the

boundaries of Pershore Abbey is described as the " mere dyche." In the curious herbal,
Arund. MS. 42, f. 55, it is said that " Carui growe)> mykel in merys in )>e feld, and
in drye placys of gode erj?e.'' In Sir Thos. Wharton's Letter to Hen. VIII. in 1543,

regarding the preservation of peace in the North country, is the recommendation " that

all the meir grounddes of Yngland and Scotland to bee certanely knowne to the

marchers, the inhabitauntes of the same." State Papers, v. 309. The verb to mere,
to have a common boundary, occurs in another document, printed in the same collec-

tion ;
see the Glossary in vol. ii. Leland relates, Itin. vi. p. 62, that " Sir John

Dicons told me that yn digging of a balke or mere yn a felde loriggyng to the paroche of

Keninghaul in Northfolk ther were founde a great many yerthen pottes yn order, cum
cineribus mortuorum." Elyot gives

" terminalis lapis, a mere stone, laide or pyghte
at the ende of sundry mens landes. Cardo, mere, or boundes which passeth through
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MERESAUCE. 1 Muria, NECC.

MERKE, tokyne. Signum, carac-

ter, UG.

MERKE of bowndys, as dolys, and

other lyke (supra in mere, p.)
2

Tramaricia, CATH. (meta, w.)

(MERKE, or prykke, infra. Meta.)

MERKYD, or merkyn (ormorkyn,

infra; morkyn, K. P. tokenyd,

w.) Signatus.
MERKYN. Signo, consigno.
MERKYNGE. Signacio.
MERLYNGE, fyshe. Gamarus,

merlingus, COMM.

MERLYONE, byrd (merlinge, P.)

Merulus, c. F. alietus, c. F.

MERVALE. Mirabile, prodigium,

portentum, mirum.

MERVELYN. Miror, admiror.

MERVALYOWSE. Mirabilis, mirus.

MERVELYOWSE yn werkynge. Mi-

rtficus.
MESSE of mete. Ferculum.

MESSE, or masse. Missa.

MESSBOKE. Missale, missalis.

MESTYF, hogge, or swyne.
3 Mai-

alts, CATH.

MESTYF, hownde, idem quod

mastyf, supra; et spartanus,
c. F. CATH. umber, KYLW.

MEYSTEN, idem quod mastyfi.

MESTLYONE, or monge corne (or

dragge, supra ; mestilione, corne,

K. mongorne, s.)
4

Mixtilio, bi-

germen, UG. in bis.

MESURABLY. Mensurate (mo-
derate, P.)

the field." The following words occur in Gouldman :
" To cast a meer with a plough,

urbo. A meer, or mark, terminus, meta, limes. A meer stone, v. Bound." Ang.-Sax.

1 " Mere sauce for flesshe, savlmure." PALSG. The Anglo-Saxon name for pickle,

or brine, was morode ; in old French mure. "
Saulmure, pickle, the brine of salt ;

the liquor of flesh, or fish pickled, or salted in barrels, &c." COTG.
2 See the note on the word DOLE, p. 126.
3 See the note on the word MAST HOG, or mastid swyne, according to the reading of

the Cambridge MS. In the Catholicon maialis is explained to be "porous domesticus

et pinguis, carens testiculis;" to which is added in the Ortus,
" a bargh hogge." The

Winchester MS. agrees here in the reading MESTYF, otherwise it might have been con-

jectured that it should have been written MESTYD hogge ;
the derivation in either case

being apparently from the Ang.-Sax. msestan, saginare. Skinner supposes that the

word mastiff, denoting a dog of unusual size, is also thence derived
;
but it seems more

probable that it was taken from the old French mestif, which, according to Cotgrave,

signified a mongrel. In the Craven Dialect a great dog is still called a masty.
4 Meslin-bread, made with a mixture of equal parts of wheat and rye, was, according

to Forby, formerly considered as a delicacy in the Eastern counties, the household loaf

being composed of rye alone. The mixed grain termed maslin is commended by Tusser.

It was used in France in the concoction of beer, as appears by the regulations for the

brewers of Paris, 1254, who were to use "grains, c'esta savoir, d'orge, de mestuel, et

de dragee." Reglements, t. Louis IX. ed. Depping, p. 29. In 1327, it appears by the

almoner's accounts at Ely that five quarters of mesling cost 20s. and two quarters of

corn 9s. 4d. Stevenson's Supp. to Bentham, p. 53. In 1466 Sir John Howard paid,

amongst various provisions for his " kervelle
" on a voyage to "

Sprewse, for a combe
of mystelon, ij.s. vj.rf." Household Expenses, presented to the Roxburghe Club by B.

Botfield, Esq. p. 347. See also a letter, about 1482, in the Paston Correspondence,
V, 292. In the Inventory of Merevale Abbey, taken in 1538, occurs "

grayne at the
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MESURE (or met, infra.) Men-
sura.

MESURE, yn' manerys. Tempe-
rancia, moderacio, modificacio,
mediocritas.

MESURE of mete, of lycorys, as

pottys, and o]?er lyke. Metreta,
CATH.

MESURE, in vse of cloysterrys (sic)
nedefulle thyngys (mesure, and

wyse governawnce of clothys,
and mete, and nedeful thyngys,

s.) Frugalitas.
MESURYD wythe mesure. Men-

suratus.

MESURYD yn manerys. Moderatus.
MESURYD yn' qualyte. Tempo-

ratus.

MESURYN, or metyn. Mensuro,
mencior, CATH.

MESURYN yn vertu. Modifico,
modero.

MET, idem quod mesure, supra

(mette, s. P.)

MET, scantylyon' (mete, or me-

sure, or scantlyon, s.)
1 Amona,

c. F. (et non annona, s.)

(METCHE, or peere, infra. Par.)
MEETE, fode. Cibus, esca, pran-

dium, epulum, epule.

METE, or fyt, or evene (meet,
and feyt, or evyn, s.)

2
Equus.

METYCYNE S
(medycyn, or met-

tecyn, s.) Medicina.

METESYTEL, to kepe in mete

(metfyttyl, or almary, K. mete

fetyll, or almery, p.)
4 Cibutum,

c. F. UG. in cilleo.

METEL. Metallum.
METE YEVARE (mete3evare, K.)

Dapsilis, dapaticus, UG. v. in A.
METE CORNE. Panicium, CATH.

(calamus mensure, dicit c. F. s.)

METETABYL, that ys remevyd
whan mete ys done. Cillaba,
CATH.

METYN to-gedyr yfi wey or place.
Obvio.

MEET wythe an el wande (eln-

wonde, K.) UZno, Dice.

monastery, myskelen, xij. strykes." At the dinner given in 1561 to the Duke of

Norfolk by the Mayor of Norwich, there were provided
"

xvj. loves white bread, iv.d.

xviij. loves wheaten bread, i\.d. iij. loves mislin bread, iij.d." Leland, Itin. vi. xvij.

Caxton says, in the Book for Travellers, that "
Paulyn the meter of corne hath so

moche moten of corne and of mestelyn (mestelon) that he may no more for age.'' Plot

states that the Oxfordshire land termed sour is good for wheat and "miscellan," namely,
wheat and rye mixed. Hist. Oxf. p. 242. In the Ortus, mixtilio is rendered " medeled

corne ;" in Harl. MS. 1587,
"
mastcleyne."

"
Mastiljone, bigermen, mixtilio." CATH.

ANG. Palsgrave gives
"
mestlyon corne," and "

masclyne corne;" and Cotgrave
" Tramois, meslin of oats and barlie mixed. Meteil, messling, or misslin, wheat and

rie mingled, sowed, and used together." See DRAGGE, menglyd corne, p. 130.

1 " A mette, mensura, metreta, et proprie vini, metron Grece." CATH. ANG.
"Amona dicitur calamus mensure." ORTUS. In the Northern Dialect met still sig-

nifies a measure. See SCANTLYON, or scanklyone. Equissium.
2 for evene, MS. Mete or evyn, K.
3 MEDYCYNE, MS. metecyne, H. p.
4 CuMtum, MS. In the Medulla cibutum is rendered "a mete whycche." See

ALMERY, p. 10. Possibly the long chest, such as is frequently termed a bacon-hutch,
is here intended, as it might serve also the purpose of a bench ; Ang.-Sax. setl, sedile.

A settle is, however, properly the high-backed bench placed near the fire. See Forby.

CAMD. SOC. 2 x
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MEETE londe, or set bowndys.
Meto, CATH.

METYNGE to-gedyr. Obviacio.

METYNGE wythe mesurys. Men-
suracio.

METYR. Metrum.

(METWANDE, idem quod 3erde,

infra; met wonde, K. P. Ulna.)
1

MEVYN, or steryn. Moveo.

MEVYN, or remevyn (or remown,

infra.} Amoveo.

MEVYNGE, or sterynge. Motus,

mocio, commocio.

MYCiiARE.2
Capax., c. F. man-

ticulus, CATH. cleps vel cleptes,

CATH.furunculus, erro, UG. v.

n P.
MYCHEKYNE.3 Pastilltt.

1 Stowe asserts that Hen. I. reformed the measures, and fixed the ulna by the length
of his own arm,

" and now the same is called a yard, or a metwand." " A meat-wand,

virga." GOULDMAN. "A meate-wand, verge par le moyen de laquelle on mesure

quelque longueur ou distance." SHERWOOD. In Levit. xix. 35, mensura, Vulg. is

rendered, in Coverdale's Bible, a "
meteyarde." Ang.-Sax. met-geard. Palsgrave

gives the verb,
" I measure clothe with a yerde, or mette yerde."

2 Tapax, MS. as also MYCHERY, Tapacitas, and MYCHYN, Tapio. A mychare
seems to denote properly a sneaking thief. Gower thus describes secretum latrocinium ;

" With couetise yet I finde

A seruant of the same kinde,
Which stelth is hote, and micherie

With hym is euer in company."

See also Towneley Myst. pp. 216, 308, and the Hye way to the SpytteU house.

"
Mychers, hedge crepers, fylloks and luskes,
That all the somer kepe dyches and buskes." Ed. Utterson, ii. 1 1 .

It signifies also one who commits any sneaking, mean, or miserly act : and, according
to Nares, a truant. Horman says,

" He strake hym through the syde with a dager,
and ranne away like a mycher (latibundus aufugit.} He is a mychar (vagus, non dis-

colusi) a rennar awey or a mychar (fugitwus.y
"
Micher, a lytell thefe, larronceav.

Michar, bvissonnier." PALSG. "
Dramer, to miche, pinch, dodge, to use, dispose of,

or deliver out things by a precise weight, as if the measurer were afraid to touch them,
&c. Vilain, a churle, also a miser, micher, pinch pennie, penny father. Senaud, a
craftie lacke, or a rich micher, a rich man that pretends himselfe to be very poore.
Caqueraffe, a base micher, scuruie hagler, lowsie dodger, &c. Caqueduc, a niggard,
micher," &c. OOTG. " To mich in a corner, deliteo. A micher, vide Truant." GOULDM.
Tusser uses the term micher, which is not given in the East-Anglian Glossaries.

3 Chaucer uses the term mitche, R. of Rose, 5585, where it is explained by Tyrwhitt
as signifying a manchet, a loaf of fine bread. The old French word miche, and Latin
mica, or michia, signify, according to Roquefort and Ducange, a small loaf. "Mica
ponitur pro pane modico qui fit in curiis magnatorum vel in monasteriis." CATH.
Hearne gives in the notes to the Liber Niger, p. 654, a quotation from the Register of
Oseney, 52 Hen. Ill, wherein mention occurs of magna michia, of the bisa and sala
michia; and Spelman cites a document which describes " albos panes, vocatos michis."
In 1351 Robert, Abbot of Lilleshall, granted

"
viij. magnas micas majoris ponderis de

pane conventus" to Adam de Kaukbury ;
and a corrody is enregistered in the Leiger

Book of Shrewsbury Abbey, by which Abbot Lye granted, in 1508, to his sister,
"

viij.
panes conventuales vulgariter myches vocatos," &c. Blakeway's Hist. ii. 129. MYCHE-
KYNE seems to be merely a diminutive. "

Pastilla, a cake, craknell, or wyg." ORTUS.
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MYCHERY. Capacitas, manticula-

tus,furtulum, CATH. cleptura.

(MYCHYN, p. Manticulo.)
MYCHYN, or pryuely stelyn smale

thyngys.
1

Surripio,CA.
r

m.clepo,
c. F. capio, c. F. furtulo (m-
paxo, H. manticulo, HARL. MS.

2274.)MYDDA Y.Meridies, mesimbria,c.F.
MYDEWE, or medewe. Pratum.

MYDDYL, of be waste of mannys
body. Vastitas, CATH. astrosea.

MYDDYL, of a donghylle.
2 Forica.

MYDDYS, or the myd part of a

thynge. Medium.
MYDRYF of a beste (midrym,

K. H. s. P. myddryn, HARL. MS.

2274.) Diafragma, diafrag-
men, Dice.

MYDWARD, idem quod myddys,
supra*

(MYDWE, supra in mydow, s.)

MYDWYFE. Obstetrix.

MYGREYME, sekenesse (migrym,
K. midgrame, H. mygrene, s.

midgrym, p.)
3

Emigranea.
MYGHTE (mihte, K. myhtte, s.)

Fortitude, vigor, potencia.

MYGHTY (mihti, K. myhty, s.)

Fortis, potens, vigorosus.
MYGHTYLY (mihtili, K. myhtyly,

s.) Fortiter, potenter, valide,

vigorose.
MYKYL. Multus.
MYLLARE. Molendinarius.
MYLLARYS THOWMBE, fysche

(millathowme, fishe, K.) Capita.
MYLCHE, or mylte (or spleen,

infra.) Splen, CATH. lactis,

proprie mylche.
MYLCHE, or mylke of a cowe.

Lac.
MYLCHE COWE. Bassaris, vel

vacca mulsaria, c. F.

MYYLD, and buxum. Pius, be-

nignus, mansuetus, supplex.
MYLDEW. Uredo, c. F. a(u)-

rugo, CATH. erugo, c. F.

MYLE. Miliare, miliarium, c. F.

(leuca, K.)
MYLLE. Molendinum, c. F.

MYLLYFOLY, herbe. Millefolium,
sanguinaria, CATH.

MYLLEHOWSE. Molendina, mo-
lendinum, c. F.

MYLLESTONE. Molaris.

1 A distinction is here made in Pynson's and the other editions of the Promptorium.
Mychyn. Manticulo. Mychyn, or stelyn pryuely. Surripio, clepo, capaxo.

2 The reading of the Winch. MS. is Myddyl, or dongyl, so termed possibly from its

position in the fold-yard. In the North the Ang.-Sax. midding, sterquilinium, is a
term still in use, as in the Towneley Myst. p. 30. " Fumarium, myddyng." Roy. MS.
17 C. XVII. " A middynge, sterquilinium.'

1 CATH. ANG. The following lines occur
in a poem, where man is exhorted to contemplate heaven and hell, the world, and sin :

*' A fuler mydding of vilonie,

Saw thou neuere in londe of pes,
Than thou art with in namely,
Than hastow matere of pride to cesse." Add. MS. 10,053, p. 146.

3 "
Emigraneus, vermis capitis, Anglice the mygryne, or the hede worme. ' ORTUS.

"
\>Q emygrane, emigraneus. J>e mygrane, ubi emigrane." CATH. ANG. "Migrym,

a sickenesse, chagrin, maigre." PALSG. Remedies are given in Arund. MS. 42,
f. 105, v.
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MYLLE TROW, or benge (mill

troughe, or beugge, sic, p.)
1

Farricapsa.
MYLKE, idem quod mylche, supra.
MYLKE METE, or mete made wythe

mylke. Lactatum, CATH. (lac-

ticinium, P.)
MYLKE STOP, or payle. Multra,

vel multrum, CATH.
MYLKYN. Mulgeo, CATH.

MYLTE, idem quod mylche, supra.
MYYNDE, idem quod meende.

MYNYN' of songys (mynym, HARL.
MS. 2274, P.) Minima.

MYNSTRAL (or gluman, supra.)
Ministraulus (histrio, P.)

MYNSTRALSYE (or glu, supra.)
Musica, organicum.

MYNSTRE, chyrche. Monasterium.

MYNYSTER, servawnt (ormynster,

K. P.) Minister,famulus, servus.

MYNTE, herbe. Minta.

MYNTYN, or amyn towarde, for to

assayen (myntyn, or ame to-

wor, or assayen, H. p. sayyn, s.)
2

Attempto.

(MYNURE, s.3 Minera.)

(MINUTE of an howur, K. s. Mi-

nuta.)
MYRACLE. Miraculum.

MYRE, or maryce. Labina, c. F.

palus, CATH.
MYRY yn chere. Letus,jocundus^

jocosus, hillaris.

MYRYLY. Gaudenter, hillariter,

letanter (jocose, P.)

MYRY TOTTYR, chylderys game
(miritotyr, K.)

4 Oscillum, CATH.
et c. r.

MYRY WEDER, or softe weder

1 See BENGERE of a mylle, p. 31. "
Faricapsa, an hoper." ORTUS.

2 " I mente, I gesse or ayme to hytte a thynge that I shote or throwe at, le esme.

I dyd ment at a fatte bucke, but I dyd hyt a pricket." PALSG. Forby gives
"
mink,

mint, to attempt. Alem. meinta, intentio." See Brockett's Glossary, and Jamieson, v.

mint, signifying to aim at, to have a mind to do something. Ang.-Sax. myntan, disponere.
3
Minera, according to Job. de Garlandia, is a vein of ore, a mine

; or, as Upton
uses the word, a mine formed during a siege. Mil. Off. i. c. 3.

Chaucer, in the Miller's Tale, puts the following taunt into the mouth of the

Smith, who awakes Absolon, bidding him seek vengeance for the ill success of his amour :

" What eileth you ? some gay girle, God it wote,
Hath brought you thus on the merytote." Cant. T. 3768.

Tyrwhitt prints this line "
upon the viretote." Speght, in his Glossary, explains the

word as signifying a swing, oscillum, suspended from a beam for the amusement of

children. Strutt mentions the meritot, or merry trotter, in his Sports and Pastimes,

p. 226, and in the Orbis Sensualium of Comenius it is given under the sports of boys,
who are represented

"
swinging themselves upon a merry-totter, super petaurum se

agitantes et oscillantes." Ed. Hoole, c. cxxxvj. Skinner gives this word on the au-

thority of the Diction. Angl. 1658, and supposes it to be of French derivation, from
virer and tost, quickly. In the Cath. Ang. the word is twice given, under the letter

M. "A Merytotyr, oscillum, petaurus ;" and again under the letter T. " A mery
Totyr, petaurus, etc. ubi a mere totyr." Palsgrave gives

"
Tyttertotter, a play for

chyldre, balenchoeres.'* See the Craven Glossary, v. Merry-totter, and Brand's Po-

pular Antiqu. See hereafter TOTYR, or myry totyr, and the verb WAWYN, or waueryn
yn a myry totyr, oscillo. According to Forby to titter, or titter-cum -totter, signifies in

Norfolk to ride on each end of a balanced plank.
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(mery weddyr, s.)
1

Malacia,
c. F.

MYRKE, or dyrke (thirke, K. n. s.

darke, p.)
2

Obscurus, tene-

brosus (opacuS) P.)

MYRKENESSE, or dorkenesse

(thirkenes, K. thyrknesse, s.

derkenesse, p.) Tenebrositas,

obscuritas, tenebre.

MYRTHE. Leticia, jocunditas,

gaudium.
MYROWRE, or myrowre glasse.

Speculum.
MYSAWNTER, or myscheve (mis-

aventure, K. p. myschefe, s.)

Infortunium, disfortunium.

MYSCHAPYN' yn kynde. Mon-
struosus.

MYSCHAPE thynge yn kynde.
Monstruosus, monstrum.

MYSCIIAWNCE, idem quod my-
sawnter (or myschefe, s. p.)

MYSEL, or mesel, or lepre. Le-

prosus.
MYSELRYE, or lepre. Lepra.
MYSCHAP, idem quod myschaunce

(or mysawnter, supra, or on-

hap, infra; mishef, K. myschef,
H. myshap, s.)

MYSHAPPY, or vnhappy. Infor-
tunatus, disfortunatus.

MYSE, or mysys.
3

Mice, in plur.

1 Merry is not infrequently used by the old writers in the sense of pleasant. Ang.-
Sax. myrig, jucundus. In the version of Vegecius, attributed to Trevisa, Roy. MS. 18
A. XII. it is observed that wise warriors in olden times used to "

occupie theire foot

menne in dedes of armes in the felde in mery wedire, and vndre roof in housing in

fowle wedre.'' B. in. c. 2. Again, precaution is recommended at sea against unsettled

weather, and the diversity of places,
" the whiche maketh ofte of mery wedre grete

tempestes, and of grete tempestes mery weder and clere." B. iv. c. 38. The arms
borne by the name of Merewether are to be classed with the armoiries parlantes ,

namely, Or, three martlets sable, on a chief azure a sun in splendour ; the martlet

being, as it was supposed, an omen of fair weather.
2 This word occurs in Brunne's version of Langtoft, p. 176 ;

Chaucer's Rom. of R.
v. 5339 ;

the Vis. of Piers Ploughman ; Awntyrs of Arthure, 68; Towneley Myst. p. 167.
In a description of hell, in Add. MS. 10,053, p. 136, the following passage occurs :

"
Synne shal to endeles payne the lede

In helle, that is hidous and merke.
Ther is stynk, and smoke a-mong,
And merkenesse, more than euer was here."

" Mirke, ater, caliginosus, fuscus, obscurus, umbrosus. A mirknes, afilucinacio, i.

lucis alienacio, chaos, &c. To make or to be mirke, tenebrare, nigrere." CATH. ANG.
"
Myrke, or darke, brun, obscur. I myrke, I darke, or make darke (Lydgat), le

obscurcys." PALSG. See Brockett, Craven Glossary, and Jamieson. Ang.-Sax. mire,
tenebrce. See THEKKE, hereafter.

3 This term apparently denotes crumbs or grated particles of bread, called in French

mies, or mioches. "
Mica, reliquie panis, vel quod cadit de pane dum frangitur et

comeditur, Sfc. a crome of brede." ORTUS. In the Book of Cookery, written 1381,
and printed by Pegge with the Forme of Cury, it is directed to take onions,

" and

myce hem ri^t smal," as also to "
myse bred," &c. pp. 93, 95. The participle

"
myyd

"

occurs in Sloane MS. 1986, f. 85, and other passages, and signifies grated bread,
which, as it has been observed in the note on the verb GRATE, p. 207, was much used
in ancient cookery*
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MYSSYN, as eyrie for dymnesse

(as eyen, H. iyen, P.) Caligo.

MYSSYN, or wantyn. Careo,CATH.

MYST, or rooke (roke, K. H. s. p.)

Nubilum, c. j". nebula, CATH.

utrumque UG. in nubo.

MYSTERY, or prevyte. Misterium.

(MYSTERYNGE, or musterynge,

infra in romelynge.)
MYSTY, or prevey to mannys

wytte. Misticus.

MYSTY, or rooky, as the eyre

(roky, K. H. s.) Nebulosus,
CATH.

MYSTY(N),or grow roky as wedur,
and mysty. Obnubilo.

MYSTERE, or nede (mistyr, p.)
1

Indigencia, opus.

MYSTLYONE, supra in mestlyone.

Bigermen, UG. in bis, mixtilio.

MYSVSYN. Abutor, UG. in utor.

MYNUTE (myte, K. HARL. MS.

2274, P.)
2 Minutum.

MYTEYNE(or cuffe, glove, supra.)
3

1 " A mister, ubl a nede. A nede, necessitas, necesse, opus," &c. CATH. ANG.

Roquefort gives the following explanation of the French word, whence this appears to

be taken: "
Mester, mestier: besoin, necessaire," &c. Chaucer uses the word " mis-

tere," signifying need, as of daily food, in the comparison between the wealthy miser

and the poor man ; R. of Rose, v. 5614 ;
and again, in the sense of requiring the ser-

vices of any one ; see the address of Love to False Semblant, ib. v. 6078. See

Towneley Myst. pp. 90, 234, and Jamieson, v. Mister.
3 The position of this word in the alphabetical arrangement would indicate that the

reading of the Cambridge MS. is here to be preferred. Mynute was, however, used

synonymously with mite, as appears by the passage in the Wicliffite version, Mark xii.

42, quoted in the note on cu, halfe a farthynge, p. 106. Gouldman gives
" a minute,

or q. which is half a farthing, minutum." It is said in the Ortus,
" minutum est

quoddam genus ponderis, scilicet media pars quadrantis ;" and a distinction appears to

be made in the following citation : "A myte, mita : a myte, quod est pondus, mi-
nutum." CATH. ANG. Palsgrave gives "myte, the leest coyne that is, pite," which
was a little piece struck at Poitiers, Pictavina, and of the value of half an obole; and
Sherwood renders "Mite (the smallest of weights, or of coine) Minute; aussi, vne

petite piece de monnoye non vsitee." There is no evidence that any coin of such value
was ever struck in England, but small foreign pieces may have been circulated, such as

the Poitevine, or the "dyner of Genoa," which also, according to R. Holme, was
worth half a farthing. Acad. of Arm. B. in. c. 30. Roquefort explains mite as sig-

nifying a Flemish copper coin ; but, according to Ducange, the value of the Flemish mita
was four oboll. It is, however, possible that fractional parts of the silver penny or farthing
might occasionally pass as mites : thus entries frequently occur in the Accounts of the

Keeper of St. Cuthbert's Shrine, during the XVth cent, as cited by Raine, respecting
"fracta pecunia ;" and the petition of the Commons in 1444, 23 Hen. VI. complains
of the great injury that arose from the division of coin, for want of small currency, and
craves that the breaking of white money be forbidden under a heavy penalty. Rot. Parl.

V. 109.
s " Mita est pilum frigium, or a myttane. Mantus, a myteyn, or a mantell."

ORTUS. " A mytane, mitta, mitana." CATH. ANG. In the curious dictionary of
John de Garlandi& it is said that " cirothecarii decipiunt scolares Parisius (sic) ven-
dendo cirothecas simplices, etfurratas pellibus agninis, cuniculinis, vulpinis, et mictas
de corio facias." The following explanation is given in the gloss :

"
Mitas, Gallice

mitanes (mitheines, a/.) a mitos, quod estfilum, quia primofiebant defilo vel de panno
laneo, et adhuc fiunt a vulgo." MS. Bibl. Rothom. It is said in the Catholicon that
a manus dicitur mantus, quia manus tegat tantum

t
est enim brevis amictus," &c.
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Mitta, Dice, mancus, CATH. et

C. F.

(MYHTH, H. might, p. Fortitudo.)

(MYHTHY, H. mighty, p. Fortis,

potens, vigorosus.}

(MYTHYLY, H. Fortiter.)

MYTRE(or mytir, p.) Mitra, tiara.

MYTRYD. Mitratus.

MYTRYN. Mitro.

MODY, or angry, supra in A.

MODYFYYN, or settyn yn mene
cowrse of resone (settyn in cure

or reason, p.)
1

Modifico.

MODER, servaunte, or wenche

(moddyr, s.)
2

Carisia, CATH.

MOODER, forthe bryngere. Mater,

genitrios.
MOODUR IN LAWE. SoWUS.
MODERLES chylde. Pupillus, pu-

pilla.

MODYR QWELLARE (modyrsleere,

K.) Matricida.

MODUR QWELLYNGE. Matrici-

dium.
MODYR WORTE, herbe (or mug-

worte, infra.) Arternesia.
MOYST. Humidus.

MOYSTYN, or make moyste. Hu-
mecto.

MOYSTURE. Humor.
MOCKE, or mokke.3

CacTiin(n)a.
MOCKE, or skorne. Valgia.
MOKKE londe wythe donge. Fimo,

infimo.
MOKE vynys. Pastino, COMM.

MOKKYN, or iapyn, or tryfelyn.

LudificO) c. F.

MOLDALE (molde ale, s.)
4 Po-

tacio funerosa, velfuner(a)lis,
UG. infos.

the primary sense of this Latin term being a short garment or mantle. In the minute

description of the garb of the Ploughman are mentioned his "
myteynes

" made of

cloutes, with the fingers
"

for-werd,'' or worn away; see Creed of Piers P. v. 851.

Amongst the feigned miraculous gifts whereby the Pardoner in the Cant. Tales states

that he turned to account the credulity of his hearers, one was a mitaine :

" He that his hand wol put in this mitaine,
He shal have multiplying of his graine." Cant. T. v. 12307.

In 1392 Rich. Bridesall, merchant, of York, bequeaths
" meum magnum dowblet, et

meum mytans de d'orre, et meum dayardum." Test. Ebor. i. p. 174.
1 This verb is placed in the MSS. as likewise in the printed copies, between MOOR-

DERYN and MORYN. " I modefye, I temperate, le me modifie, and le me trempe.
What thoughe he speke a hastye worde, you muste modyfye your selfe." PALSG.

2 The term mauther has been recognised as peculiarly East-Anglian by Sir Thos.

Browne, Spelman, Forby, and Moor. It is used by B. Jonson. Tusser, in his list

of husbandly furniture, includes " a sling for a mother (moether, al. ed.) a bow for a

boy," intended for driving away birds, as he advises, in September's husbandry, to set
" mother or boy

" to scare away pigeons and rooks from the newly-sown land, with
loud cries, sling, or bow. "

Puera, a woman chylde, callyd in Cambrydge shyre a
modder. Pupa, a yonge wenche, a gyrle, a modder." ELYOT. "

Baquelette, a young
wench, mother, girle. Fille, a maid, girle, modder, lasse," &c. COTG. "A modder,
fillette,jeunegarse,garsette." SHERW. "A modder, wench or girl, puera, pupa.

1 '

GOULDM. Compare FALSE MODDER, or wenche, p. 148. Dan. moer, Belg. modde, puella.
3

Possibly the correct reading should here be MOCKE, or mowe. See MOWE, or skorne.
* See the account of funeral entertainments in Brand's Popular Antiquities. Wine

or ale sweetened and spiced was termed mulled, as Skinner supposes, from the Latin
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MOOLDARE of paste (moldare of

bred, K. P.) Pistricus, pistrica,

pistrio, CATH. UG. pistrix, UG.

MOLD, forme. Duca.

MOOLD, or soyle of ertfae. Solum,
humus.

MOOLD for a belle, or a potte.

Effigies, KYLW.
MOOLDE breed. Pinso, CATH. et

UG.pisto, CATH. pistrio, CATH.

pindoj UG. v.

MOOLDYNGE of paste. PistUTO,,

ducamen.
MOLLE. Talpa.
MOLEYNE, herbe. Tapsus, c. F.

barbascus,vel tapsus barbascus.

MOLET, fysche. Mullus, c. F. et

UG. in mollis.

MOLOWRE, gryndynge stone (for

colourys, K.) Mola, CATH. et

c. F.

MOME, or awnte, supra in A.

(faders suster.
1 Ameta, P.)

(MoME, or aunte, moders syster,

p. Matertera, CATH.)
MOONE, or mornynge, idem quod

waymentynge, infra in V. (or

waylynge, infra; morne, s.

Lamentacio.)

MONE, planete. Luna, pTiebes,

velfebes, CATH. et c. F.

MONG CORNE (supra mmestlyon,

s.) Mixtilio.

MONGE PRESAWNTE.2 SicllO-

phanta, CATH. c. F. et UG.

MONY. Pecunia, moneta, pe-
culium, CATH.

MONYMENT, or charterys, or ober

lyke. Munimentum (monumen,
s. monumentum, P.)

MoNYON,orm6nyn,orbry(n)geto
mynde (monyynge, or moynynge,
H. mouyn, p.) Commemoro.

MONYOWRE. Nummularius, mo-

netarius, c. F. erarius.

MONYTHE. Mensis.

MOPPE, or popyne.
3 Pupa, pusio.

MOORE, or maryce. Mariscus.

MORE of the fenne. Palustrum,

MOORD(E)RARE (morederar, K. p.)

Sicarius, CATH. et c. F.

MORDERYD. Sicariatus.

MOORDERYN, or prively kyllyn.
Sicario.

MOORDERYNGE. Sicariacio, si-

cariatus, c. E.

MORE. Plus.

mollitum ; but more probably from the mulled or powdered condiments essential to the

concoction. Compare MULLYN, or breke to powder.
"
Molle, pulver," Sfc. CATH.

ANG. Island, mil, in minutas paries tundo ; prater, mulde.
1 MONE, MS. Compare Teut. moeme, Germ, muhme, matertera.
2 "

Sichofanta, i.falsus calumniator, velviliumrerum appetitor." CATH. " Maunche
present, briffavlt. I manche, I eate gredylye. Are you nat ashamed to manche (briffer)

your meate thus lyke a carter ? I monche, I eate ineate gredyly in a corner, ie loppine,"
&c. PALSG. Bp. Kennett gives

" to munge, to eat greedily ; Wilts.'' Lansd. MS.
1033. " A manch-present, dorophagus." GOULDM. u

Brifaut, a hasty devourer, a
fast eater, a ravenous feeder, a greedy glutton.'' COTG.

3 MOPPE signifies here a child's doll, formed of rags, as POPYN is explained here-
after to be a "

chylde of clowtys." Nares gives it as a term of endearment to a girl,
as moppet is used in Suffolk, according to Moor. " A little mopse, puellula."
GOULDM. In the Sevyn Sages, v. 1414, the foolish burgess who went from his home
to seek a wife is said to have gone forth " as a moppe wild," where the word is ex-

plained by Weber as signifying a fool.
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MORE, yn quantyte.
1

Major.
MORE, in qualyte. Magis.
MOREYN, of pestylens. Mortali-

fas, pestilencia, pestis.

MOREL, herbe. Morella, sola-

trum, vel herba Sancte Marie.

MOREL, horse.2 Morellus.

MORFU, sekenesse. Morphea.
MORYN, or make more (mooryn,

H.) Majoro.

MORYN, and largyn (moryn, or

makyn more large, K.) Amplio,
amplifico.

MORYN, or yncresyn.
3

Augeo,
CATH. adaugeo.

MORYVE (morryve, s.)
4 Dos.

MORKYN (or merkyd, supra;
morkinge, p.) Signatus.

MORMAL, sekenesse.5 Malum
mortuum.

1 This comparative frequently signifies large dimension, and not number. Thus in

Kyng Alls. v. 6529, the rhinoceros is described as " more than an olifaunt ;" and in

the Wicliffite version it is used to express superior, by priority of birth ; where it is

said that Isaac knew not Jacob,
" for j?e heery hondis expressiden >e licnesse of \>Q

more son." Gen. xxvii. 23. In the Version of Vegecius, Roy. MS. XVIII. A. 12, the

heavy-armed troops are said to have had two kinds of darts,
" one of the more assise,

the other of the lasse
;

"
the "

pile," which measured 5 feet in length, and the "
broche,"

which was shorter by two feet. So likewise in the Golden Legend the "
moreletanye,"

on St. Mark's day, is distinguished from the " less letanye, iij. days to fore the As-
cension.'' It is occasionally retained in names of places, as More Critchill, Dorset,

probably so called by way of distinction from Long Critchill, and other neighbouring
hamlets. The rebus, or canting device of the Mortons of Bushbury, Herefordshire,

repeatedly used amongst the ornaments of the chantry founded by one of that family on
the south side of the church, is a tun inscribed with the initial of his Christian name,
the syllable Mor being, as it would seem, expressed by the supposed dimension of the

tun, or its proportion to the scutcheon whereon it is placed.
2 Morellus is explained by Ducange as meaning subfuscus ; so likewise Roquefort

gives "morel; noir, tannt, tirant sur le brun." According to Cotgrave cheval morel
is a black horse. In the Towneley Mysteries, p. 9,

" Morelle " occurs as the name of

one of the horses yoked to Cain's plough.
3 Gower describes the glowing blush which restored beauty to the features of Lucrece,

on meeting her husband,
" so that it myght not be mored." Conf. Am. vii. In the

curious metrical version of the most ancient grants to St. Edmund's Bury, preserved
in the Register of Abbot Curteys, the following lines occur in the Charter of Canute :

"
Bexample of whom (St. Edmund) I Knut am gretly mevyd,
To the holy martyr I wyl that al men se,

That his chirche be fraunchised and relevyd,

Moryd and encresyd as fer as lyth in me."

Herman, amongst the passages from Terence, gives the following: "He dredith lest

thy olde angyr or hardnes be mored or incresyd."
4 Compare Ang.- Sax. morgan-gifu, dos nuptialis. In La3amon "mor^eue" occurs

in this sense, ed. Madden, iii. 249, and "
mcerjeue" ii. 175, which is in Wace's original" douaire" See Hickes, Thes. i. p. ix. Pref. and Wachter, v. Morgengabe.

5
Chaucer, in the Prologue to Cant. T. v. 388, describes the Cook as afflicted with

" a mormal," or gangrene on his shin, called in Latin rnalum mortuum, and in old
French mauxmorz. Remedies for the mortmal may be found in Arund. MS. 42,
f. 105, v; and in Sloane MS. 100, f. 58, v, a compound is described of litharge of

gold, oil of roses, white wine, old urine, &c. which formed "a piastre )>at William

Faryngdoun kny$t lete a squyer |?at was his prisoner go quyt of his raunsum fore. This
CAMD. SOC. 2 Y
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MOORNYN, and sorowyn. Mereo,

gemo, CATH.

MooRNYNGE,or sorwynge.Meror,
luctus, gemitus.

MORNYNGE, or morwenynge (mor-

wyn, K. H. morwynge, s. mor-

nynge, or niorowe, p.) Mane,
aurora, diluculum, c. F. lu-

canum, c. F. matuta, CATH.
matutinum (matutina, P.J

MOROW SPECHE (morwespeche,
K. H. morspech, s.)

1 Crastinum

colloquium.
MORTAGONE, herbe. Herba

Martis.

MORTEYS ofa tenowne (morteys or

tenon, p.) Gumphus, Dice, et

KYLW. incastratura, KYLW.

MORTER, vesselle of stampynge

(champynge, s.) Mortarium,
BRIT, mortariolum, BRIT.

MORTERE, for wallys makynge.
Cementum.

MORTER, for playsterynge (to

playster with, K.) Litura, c. F.

et CATH. in lino.

MORTRWYS, dyschmete (mor-
trews, K. morterews, s.)

2 Pe-

ponum, apilois, KYLW. pepo,
mortaricium.

MOROW, idem quod mornynge,

supra (morwyn, K. morwe, H.)
3

MOROW sTERRE(morwynstere,K.)
Lucifer, CATH. in vesper.

MOSSE, growynge a-mongys

stonys. Muscus, CATH. UG. in

marceus.

MOOSLE, or mosul for a nette

(mosle, or mosyl, s.) Oristri-

gium ( promossida est idem, s.)

MooTE,of an horneblowynge (mot,

K.)
4 Cornatus,classicum,CATH.

piastre wole hele a mormal, and cancre, and festre, and alle oj>ere sooris." Caxton says,
in the Book for Travellers,

" Maximian the maistre of phisike can hele dropesye, blody
flyxe, tesyke, mormale (mormal.)'

1 "
Mormall, (or marmoll,) a sore, lovp." PALSG.

1 This term denoted a periodical assembly of a gild: A. -Sax. morgen-spsec. See

Hickes, Thes. ii. 21, i., ix., and extracts from Registers of gilds at Lynn, Richards'

Hist. pp. 422, 477.
2 " Mortrewes" occur amongst the dishes mentioned by Chaucer in the account of

the Cook's abilities
; Cant. T. Prol. v. 386. "

Mortrws, pepo, peponum." CATH. ANO.
"
Pepo, i. melo, mortrews, et est similis cucurbite." ORTUS. Mortrews, according to

various recipes given in Harl. MS. 279 ; Cott. MS. Jul. D. vin. and Sloane MS. 1986,
seems to have been fish, or white meat ground small, and mixed with crumbs, rice flour,
&c. See in the last mentioned compilation

" mortrews de chare, blanchyd mortrews, and
mortrews of fysshe," pp. 55, 60, 66, given under the head de potagUs. The term is

frequently written "
morterel, mortrewys," &c. and is possibly derived from the mode

of preparation, by braying the flesh in a morter. " Mortesse meate." PALSG.
3 Many instances might be cited of the use of the word morrow, signifying the

morning, as Chaucer uses it, when he says of the Frankelein,
" wel loved he by the

morwe a sop in win." Cant. T. 335. Sir John Maundevile speaks of the idolatry of
the natives of Ghana, who worshipped a serpent, or whatever animal " that thei meten
first at morwe." In the Version of Vegecius, Roy. MS. XVIII. A. 12, it is said that
it is requisite to ascertain the custom of the enemy,

"
if they be wonede to assaile or

falle vpone the nyghte, or in the morow." B. in. c. 6. In the curious translation of
Macer's treatise on the virtues of plants, MS. in the possession of Hugh Diamond, Esq:
it is observed that " he )?at etij? caule (brassica) first at morwe, vnnethe shal he fynde
drunkenesse J?at day." The day-star likewise is called the MOROW STERRE. In the
Golden Legend it is said of the Assumption of our Lady that an angel brought her "a
bowe of palme, whose leues shone lyke to the morowe sterre."

4 This term is taken from the French mot, which is explained by Nicot to imply
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MOOTE, dyke, watyr closynge a

place (motdyke, or watyr place

closyd, K. dyche or water,

p.) Circumfossatum, fossatum,
COMM. mota, KYLW.

MOTARE, or pletare.
1

Disceptor,
vel disceptator, placitator.

MOOTE yn be sunne (or qhere it

be, H. where it be, P.) Atthomus,

(festuca, P.)
MOOTE HALLE. Pretorium,CA.TH.
MOTHE WOKE, neyder to nesche,

ne to harde (moothewyc, or

mothwoc, ne)>er to neysch, ne to

hard, H. motewoke, s. mothwyc,
or mothwoc, p.)

2 Dimollis.

MOOTYN, or tolyon (motyn, or

pletyn, p.) Discepto, placito.

MOTYNGE, or tolyynge, or pleyt-

ynge. Disceptacio , placitacio.

MOTLE, colowre. Stromaticus,
CATH. (mixtura, P.)

MOTONE, flesche. Ovilla, moto

(multo, K.)

Mow, husbondys syster, or wyfys

systyr, or syster in lawe.3

GloS) C. F.

MOWARE wythe a sythe. Fal-

cator, metellus,CATii.falcarius,
UG.

MOWARE, or makere of a mowe

(and scorn, K. makar of mowys
and scornys, H. p.)

4
Valgiator

(cachinnator, p.)

" le son de la trompe d'un Feneur, sonned'art etmaistrise." See Twety, Vesp. B. xn.
f. 4

; R. Holme, Acad. of Arm. iii. p. 76. Horman says that "
blowyngof certain and

diuers motis, and watchis, gydeth an host, and saueth it from many parellys. The trom-

pettours blowe a fytte or a mote (dant classicum).''
" Mote, blast of a home.'' PALSG.

1 " To mute, allegare, ut ille allegat pro me ; causare, contraversari, decertare, pla-
citare. A mute halle, capitolium. A muter, actor, advocatus, causidicus, &c.

Mutynge, causa, pragma." CATH. ANG. "Mote or encheson, causa, causale, liti-

gium." Vocabulary, Harl. MS. 1587.
"
Causa, a cause or motynge. Causarius, a

pledere, a motere. Causor, to plede or mote." MED. "
Certamen, i. pugna vel liti-

ffium, a chydynge or motynge. Controversor, to mote, plede, or chyde." ORTUS.

Ang.-Sax. mot, conventus, motian, to meet for the purpose of discussion, disputare ;

mot-hus, or mo'5-heal, a place of meeting. In the poem on the evil times of Edw. II.

Polit. Songs, p. 336, complaint is made of the corruption of Justices, and other legal

authorities, who, instead of fair and open dealing,
" maken the mot-halle at horn in

here chaumbre." In the Wicliffite version, John xviii. 28, prcBtorium is rendered
*' moot-halle." See also Vis. of Piers P. v. 2352. Compare PLEE, of motynge.

2 In the Winch. MS. RERE is given hereafter as synonymous with MOTHE WOKE.
This appears to be a compound word, the last syllable of which may be derived from

Ang.-Sax. wc, debilis, flexibilis, whence wa"c-mod, pusillanimis. The former syllable

may possibly be taken from Ang.-Sax. mete, Tsl. mot, modus. Hence also "
methfulle,"

moderate. See Jamieson, v. Meith. Compare lith-wake, or leothe-wok, supple
limbed, according to the citations given in the note on the word LYYE, p. 310.

3 Compare A.-S. mseg, parens, used very widely to denote a relative, son, sister, niece,
&c. See Lajamon, i. pp. 12, 73, 162, Madden's ed. R. Brunne uses the word " mouh."

* "
Cachinnor, to grenne, or for to make a mowe." MED. " To mowe, cachinnare,

narire, et cetera ubi to scorne. A mowynge, cachinnatus, rictus.'
1 CATH. ANG.

"
Cachinno, to mowe, or skorne with the mouth." ORTUS. " Mowe, a scorne, move,

moe. Mower, skorner, mocquevr. I moo, I mocke, I mowe with the mouthe, iefays
la moue." PALSG. "

Moue, a moe, or mouth ;
an ill-favoured extension, or thrusting

out of the lips. Mouard, mumping, mowing, making mouths. Baylaye, a scornfull
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MOWE, or skorne. Vangia, vel

valgia, CATH. et c. F. (ca-
chinna, P.)

MOWE, byrd, or semewe. As-

pergo, et alia infra in S. li-

terd.

MOWE wythe a sythe. Falco.

MOWYN, or make a mow. Valgio,
cachinno (vangio, p.)

MOWJTE, clothe wyrme (mowhe, K.

mow, s. mowghe, p.)
1 Tinea.

MOWLE, sore.2 Pustula (pernio,

H.)
MOWLYD, a(s) brede. Mussidus,

vel mucidus, c. F. et CATH.

MOWLYN, as bred.3 Mucidat,
CATH.

MOWLYNGE, of mowle (or mowle,

s.) Mucor, c. F. mucidus, CATH.

MOWN, or haue my3fite (my3t, K.

myth, H. mowne, p.)
4 Possum.

MOWNT, hylle. Mons, collis.

moe, or mouth made." COTG. "To mow, or mock with the mouth like an ape, dis-

torquere os, rictum deducere." GOULDM. In the poem on the evil times of Edw. II.

a curious picture is given of the "
countour," or barrister, who, pocketing the fee,

and speaking a few words to little purpose, as soon as he had turned his back,
" he

makketh the a mouwe." Polit. Songs, p. 339. Such scornful gestures were deemed a

great breach of good manners
; thus, in the Boke of Curtasye, the youth is instructed

as to his demeanour at table, where he should especially avoid quarreling, making
"
mawes," and stuffing the mouth with food.

" Yf pou make mawes on any wyse,
A velany pou kacches or euer pou rise.

A napys mow men sayne he makes,
pat brede and flesshe in hys cheke bakes." Sloane MS. 1986, f. 18, v.

So also in the like admonition, printed with the title, Stans puer ad mensam, it is said,
"
grenynge and mowynge at the table eschewe."
1 "

Mought that eateth clothes, uers de drop.
1 ' PALSG. Ang.-Sax. moft'Se, tinea.

2 In Arund. MS. 42, numerous remedies are given for mowles. " Plemina sunt
ulcera in manibus et in pedibus callosis, weles or mowles." MED. " A mowle, pernio.^
CATH. ANG. This term is taken from the French ;

"
Kybe on the hele, mule." PALSG.

W. Turner, in his Herbal, 1562, speaks of kibes or "
mooles," and says that the

broth of rape is good for "
kybed, or moolde heles." Gerard states that " the downe of

the reed mace, or cats tail, hath been proved to heale kibed, or humbled heeles (as

they are termed) either before or after the skin is broken." And. Boorde, in the Bre-

viary of Health, c. 272, treats at length of the causes and remedies for such ailments.
See Jamieson, v. Mule.

3 " To mowle, mucidare. Mowled, mucidus. Mowlenes, glis, mucor, mussa.n

CATH. ANG. "
Mwcor, to mowle as bredde." ORTUS. Palsgrave gives the verb "I

mowlde, or fust, as corne or breed dothe, le moisis," but the word is usually written,

according to the ancient spelling, as given in the Promptorium. Chaucer speaks of
"
mouled," or grey hairs. In the relation of a miraculous occurrence given in the

Golden Legend, f. 65, v, it is said,
" as the kynge sate at mete, all the brede waxed

anone mowly, and hoor, y
l no man myght ete of it." Kilian gives

"
molen, vetus

Flandr. cariem contrahere." Compare Dan. mulner, to grow mouldy ; mulen, hoary
or mouldy.

4 " To mughe, posse, valere, queo. To nott moghe, nequire, non posse." CATH. ANG.
The verb to mow, to be able, is used by R. Glouc. p. 39, and Chaucer. In the Golden
Legend it is said of the last judgment that "the eyghte sygne shall be y

e
generall
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MOWNTENAWNCE (mowntenesse,
s.) Estimata quantitas (vel
estimata mensura, aut quanti-
tas ret, P.)

MOWNTYNGE, or steynynge (MC,

styynge, s.) Ascensus.

MOWSE, beste. Mus.
MowsA RE, as a catte. Musceps.
MOWSEER, herbe. Muricula (au-

ricalis muris, K. p.)
MOWSFALLE (or trap, K. p. or

falle, supra.)
1

Muscipula.
MOWSYN, or take myse. Muri-

capio.

MOWSYN, or prively stodyyn

(stondyn a dowt, K. stodyn a

dowte, H. musen, or stodien a

dought, P.) Muso, musso, CATH.

MOWTARE, or raowtard, byrde.
2

Plutor, CATH. (plutus, P.)

MOWTHE. Os.

MOWTHE of awesselle. Orificium,
c. F.

MOWTHE of a botelle. Lura, c. F.

MOWTYN', as fowlys. Plumeo,
CATH. UG. v. deplumeoi UG. v.

MOWTYNGE, Deplumacio-, plu-
tura.

Mv, of hawkys.
3 Falconarium.

MUD, or grutte. Limus.

MUGLARD, or nyggarde (or

pynchar, infra.)
4 Tenax, ava-

rns, cupidi(n)ariuS) c. F.

MUGWORTE, herbe, idem quod
moder worte, supra.

5

tremblynge of the erthe, whiche shall be so grete that noo man ne beest shall not

mowe stonde thereon, but fall to the grownde." Caxton states, in the Book for Tra-

vellers, that his intent was " to ordeyne this book, by the whiche men shall mowe

resonably understande Frenssh and English, on pourra entendre," &c. The verb

NOWTHE MOWN occurs hereafter. Compare Dutch moghen, Germ, moegen, posse.
1 Compare FALLE, p. 147. "

Paciscolia, i. muscipula, a mowse falle.'' MED. MS.

CANT. In the Shepherd's Calendar it is said that " the couetous man is taken in the

nette of the deuil, by the which he leseth euerlasting lyfe for small temporal goodes,
as the mouse is taken in a fall, or trappe (a la ratiere, orig.) and leseth his lyfe for a

lyttle bacon." Ed. J. Wally, sign. F. j. v. Ang.-Sax. mus-fealle, muscipula.
2 "

Mowter, vide moulter, quando avium pennce deciduntS* GOULDM. To mute or

moult, to change the feathers, is taken from the Latin. Palsgrave gives the verb to
"
mute, as ahauke or birde dothe his fethers, muer ;" which is rendered by Cotgrave

" to mue, to cast the head, coat, or skin." See Ducange, v. Muta. Hence the place
where hawks were kept during the change of plumage was termed a mew ;

and mutare

signified to keep them in a mew, as in a document dated 1425, edited by Bp. Kennett,
Par. Antiqu.

3 Compare MWE, or cowle, a coop for keeping or fatting poultry, p. 350.
4
Muggard, in the Exmoor Dialect, signifies sullen and morose. In the sense of

avaricious MUGLARD may be derived from the French "
mugotter, to hoord; mugot,

a hoord, or secret heap of treasure." COTG.
5 The virtues of mugwort, Artemisia vulgaris, Linn, are highly extolled by the

ancient herbalists. The following observation occurs in Arund. MS. 42, f. 35, v.
14
Mogwort, al on as seyn some, modirwort : lewed folk )>at in manye wordes conne no

ry3t sownynge, but ofte shortyn wordys, and changyn lettrys and silablys, J?ey coruptyn
J>e o. in to u. and d. in to g. and syncopyn i. smytyn a-wey i. and r. and seyn mug-
wort." "

Mugworte, arthemisia, i. mater herbarum." CATH. ANG. Ang.-Sax. mug-
wyrt, artemisia. Of the superstitious custom of seeking under the root of this plant
for a coal, to serve as a talisman against many disasters, see Brand's Pop. Antiqu.
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MUKKE. JFimuS) letamen, CATH.

MUKHYLLE, or donghylle. Ster-

quilinium, fimarium, forica,
CATH.

MUK, or duste (mul, K. s. mull,

p.)
1 Pulvis.

MULBERY. Morum, CATH. (sel-

SUS, CATH. P.)

MULBERY, tre. Morus, CATH.

MULLYN, or breke to powder, or

mulle (muldyn, s.)
2 Pulveriso.

MULLYN, or reynyfi a mulreyne.
Plutinat, c. F.

MuLREYNE.3 Plutina, c. F. plu-
viola, CATH.

(MULLOURE, supra in molowre,p.)
MULTIPLYYN.

MULTYTUDE, of grete nowmbyr.
Multitude.

MULWELLE, fysshe.
4 Mulio, c. F.

MUMMAR. Mussator, CATH.

MUMMYN, as j>ey )>at no3t speke.

Mutio, CATH. et c. F. et UG. in

mugio.
MUMMYNGE.5 vel

MUNKE. MonacTius.

MURCHE, lytyll man.6 Nanus, vel

navuS) c. F. sessillus, CATH. Jio-

mullus, homuncio.
MUSSELLE (sic, K. murssell, p.)

Morcellus, bolus, bucella.

MuscHYL,ormuskyl,fysche (mus-
shell, K.) Musculus, c. F.

1 The correct reading is here given, probably, by the other MSS. The term mull is

still retained in the Eastern counties, and in the North, and signifies, according to

Forby, soft breaking soil. "Molle, pulve.r, et cetera ubi powder." CATH. ANG.

Compare Low-Germ, and Dutch, mul, Ang.-Sax. myl, pulvis.
"
Mullock, or

mollock, vide dust, or dung." GOULDM. Chaucer uses the word "
mullok," Cant. T.

v. 3871, 16,408. See the North Country Glossaries.
3 " To mulbrede, interere, micare. To make molle, pulverizare." CATH. ANG.

Hence, perhaps, as it has been suggested in the note on MOLDALE, p. 341, to mull ale or

wine, to infuse powdered condiments therein.
3 Pultina, MS. The term MULREYNE may have been not inappropriately used to

denote a mizzling shower, falling like fine powder, or mull
;
unless it may be preferred

to seek a derivation from the French mouiller.
4 In the Inventory of Sir John Fastolf's effects at Caistor, 1459, is the entry

"Larderia; Item, viij. lynges. Item, iiij. mulwellfyche. Item, j. barelle dim' alec'

alb'." Archseol. xxi. 278. Dr. Will. Turner, in his letter to Gesner on British fish,

prefixed to the second ed. of Gesner, lib. iv. states that the fish called keling in the

North, and cod in the South, on the Western coasts is termed melwel. Spelmau states

that the mulvellus of the Northern seas is the green fish, called in the Book of Customs
at Lynn Regis melvel, and haddock, and in Lancashire milwyn. In the statute for the

regulation of prices of fish and poultry, as given in Strype's Stowe, mulvel is mentioned.
"
Morue, the cod, or green fish, a lesse and dull-eyed kind whereof is called by some

the morhwell." COTG. Merlangus virens, cuv.
5 Mummynge seems to have denoted originally a dumb show, a pantomime, per-

formed by masked actors, a Christmas diversion, regarding which many particulars will

be found in Brand's Pop. Antiq.
" Mummar, mommevr. I mumme in a mummynge.

Let vs go mumme (mummer) to nyght in womens apparayle." PALSG. Compare
Dutch mumme, Germ, momme, larva; Fr. "momme; mascarade, dtguisement."
ROQUEF. " Mommon, a troop of mummers ; also, a visard, or mask

; also, a set, by
a mummer, at dice." COTG.

6 This name for a dwarf does not appear to be retained in any of the local dialects,

although preserved, as it would appear, in the surname Murchison.
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MUSCHERON, toodys hatte. Bo-
letus, c. F.fungus, c. F.

MUSYK. Musica.
MUSKE. Muscatum.

(MusKYL, fysche, or muschyl,

supra.)
MUSKYTTE, byrde.

1

Capus, c. F.

MUST, drynke.
2 Mustum, mulsum,

CATH.
MUSTARDE. Sinapium.
MUSTARD, or warlok, or se(n)-

vyne, herbe (mustard syd, K.

sede, P. senwyn, s.) Sinapis.
MUSTARD POTTE. Ceriola, KYLW.

MUSTERYN, or gadyr to-gedur.

Commonstro, coaduno.

MUST(E)RYN, or qwysp(e)ryn pri-

vyly (or rummuelon, infra;
whyspryn, H.) Mussito.

MUSTERYNGE, or qwysperynge
(or romelynge, infra ; whisper-

ynge, K. p.) Mussitacio.

MUSTERYNGE, or gaderynge to-

geder of men to be schewyde
(gaderynge togeder of sowd-

yours, K. P.) Coadunacio,
commonstracio.

MUSTUR, idem est; et bellicrepa.
8

1 " A muskett, capus." CATH. ANG. "
Musket, a lytell hauke, mouchet." PALSG.

"
Mouchet, espece d'oiseau de proye, c'est le tiercelet de I'espervier." NICOT. The

most ancient names of fire-arms and artillery being derived either from monsters, as

dragons or serpents, or from birds of prey, in allusion to velocity of movement, this

little hawk supplied the appellation musket
; as also at a much earlier period it had

furnished a name for the missile termed muschetta, or mouchette, in the XHIth cent.
2 "

Must, carenum, mustum." CATH. ANG. " Mustacium, i. mustum vinum, vel

potus (qui) exmustojit, et aliis potionibus." ORTUS. Mulsa, or mulsus, according to

the Catholicon, was a drink compounded of wine, or water, and honey, commonly
called meed ; occasionally the term denotes new wine, which is the usual signification
of must, as in the Wicliffite version, Dedis ii. 13

; Cov. Myst. p. 382. "
Must, newe

wyne, movst." PALSG. In ^Elfric's Glossary, Julius, A. n. f. 127, are given
"

cervisa,
vel celea, eale ; medo, meodu ; ydromellum, vel mulsum, beor." Horman says,

" We
shall dryoke methe, or metheglin ;

mulsum vel hydromel, non medonem." According
to the account given of Apomel, in Arund. MS. 42, f. 32, v, mulsa, or mellicratium,
is formed of eight parts water, and one of honey, boiled together;

"
idromellum, as

oj>er facultes vsen it
;

it is a lycur )>at we callen wort, and it is seyd of ydor, water, and
of hony, no3t bat hony go]? ]?er to, for hony towcheb it but for it is swete as hony. It

is water of malt, mulsum."
3
Previously to the existence of a standing stipendiary force, provision was made for

the defence of the realm, in any sudden emergency, by the law that every householder
should have in his dwelling a warlike equipment suitable to his means and station,

and should at certain fixed seasons present himself before the constables, or appointed
officers, with his accoutrements, for inspection. This was termed the monstre, mon-

strum, or armilustrium, in N. Britain the "
weapon-schawynge," often mentioned in

the Scotch acts, and in later times in England, the muster. The most curious and ancient

ordinance to this effect is that passed at Winchester, 1285, 13 Edw. I. Stat. of Realm,
i. 97 ; but the existence of a similar scrutiny at an earlier period appears by the docu-
ments printed by Wats, M. Paris, Auctarium, addit. p. 230. Spelman cites Rot. Parl.

5 Hen. IV. regarding the monstrum or monstratio of men-at-arms ; see also the ordi-

nance of Hen. V. in his statutes in time of war,
" de monstris publicis, seu ostenci-

onibus." Upton. Mil. Off. 136. " Muster of men,l>ellicrepa." CATH. ANG. Palsgrave

gives the verbs " I muster, as men do y' shall go to a felde, ie me monstre. I muster,
I take the muster of men, as a capytayne doth, ie fais les monstres. What place will

you sygne to muster your folkes in. Mustre of harnest men, monstre."
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MWE, or cowle (mv, K.)
1

Sagi-
narium, Dice.

NACYONE. Nacio.

NACORNE, ynstrument of myn-
stralsye (nacorne of mynstralle,

K.)
2 Nabulum (mallum, P.)

NACORNERE. Nabularius.

NAGGE, or lytylle beest, Bestula,

equillus.

NAY. Non.
NAYL of metalle. Clavus.

NAYLE of tymbyr. Cavilla, c. F.

NAYL of fyngyr, or too. Un-

guis.
NAYLYD wythe yryne. C(l)ava~

tus, conclavatus.

NAYLYD wythe tymbyr. Cavil-

latus.

NAYLYD, as fyngers, or toos (nay-
led on fyngers, p.) Unguatus.

1
Siffinarium, MS. The distinction between MV of hawkys, p. 347, and a mew for fatting

poultry, deserves notice. Chaucer uses the word in the latter sense, Cant. T. 351.

2 This instrument of martial music appears to have been a sort of drum, of Oriental

origin, and introduced into Europe by the Crusaders. Joinville speaks of the minstrels

of the Soudan,
"

qui avoient cors Sarrazinnois, et labours, et nacaires;" the term

being evidently identical with the naqarah, or drum of the Arabs and Moors. See

Ducange, v. Nacara, Roquefort, and Wachter. Menage, and other writers, supposed
the nacaire to be a kind of wind-instrument, but the observations of Ducange on Join-

ville, p. 59, and the remarks of Daniel, Milice Franc, i. p. 536, prove beyond question
that it was a drum. Cotgrave, however, gives

"
Naquaire, a lowd instrument of

musicke, somewhat resembling a hoboy." Nakerys are mentioned in Gawayn and

the Grene Kny3ht, v. 118, 1016
;
and Chaucer's Knight's T. v. 2513. Froissart re-

lates that Hugh Despenser the younger, being taken by the Queen's army in 1326, was

led about "
apres le route de la Royne, par toutes les villes ou Us passoyent, h trompes

et nacaires" Vol. i. c. xiii. Amongst the minstrels in the household of Edw. III.

1344, is named "
makerers, j." which may be erroneously written for nakerer, but in

the Gesta Ludov. VII. c. 8, it is said <

tympanis et macariis, et aliis similibus instru-

mentis resonabant." See Household Ordin. p. 4, Harl. MS. 782, p. 63. Sir John
Maundevile relates that near the River Phison is the Vale perilous, in which " heren men
often tyme grete tempestes and gret noyse, as it were sown of tabours, and of nakeres,
and trompes, as thoughe it were a gret feste." Voiage, p. 340. Trevisa, in his version

of Barthol. de Propr. lib. xix. c. 141, says that " Armonia Rithmica is a sownynge
melody and diuers instrumentes serue to this maner armony, as tabour, and timbre,

harpe, and sawtry, and nakyres." Palsgrave gives
"
nauquayre, a kynde of instrument,

naquair." The precise period when the use of drums as martial music was adopted by
the English is uncertain

; R. Glouc. p. 396, alludes to their Saracenic origin, and
describes the terror caused thereby, so that the horses of the Christians were " al

astoned." Nakers were used at the battle of Halidown-Hill, 1332, as appears by the
" Romance," or ballad on that victory, Harl. MS. 4690, f. 80

; they are termed tabers

in the prose account of the same, f. 79, v. Minot says, in his poem on the alliance of

Edw. III. with the Duke of Brabant, and other foreign powers, 1336, and their pre-

parations for war with Philip de Valois,

" The princes, that war riche on raw,
Gert nakers strike, and trumpes blaw."

The NACORNE, or nacaire, was probably the small kettle-drum, used in pairs, as seen
in the figures given by Strutt, Horda, vol. i. pi. vi. from the Liber Regalis, written

during the reign of Rich. II. The most curious representation is that etched by
Carter, in his Ancient Sculpture and Painting, from a carved miserere, of the close of
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NAYLYN. Clavo.

NAYTYN, or denyyn (nayyn, s.)

Nego, abnego, denego.
NAKARE, or he bat spoylythe men

of clothys. Denudator.
NAKYD. Nudus.

NAKYD, or made nakyd. Denu-
datus.

NAKYN, or make nakyd (or

strypyn, or streppyfi, infra.)
1

Nudo, denudo.

NAKYNGE, or nakydnesse (or

stryppyng, infra.) Nudacio,
denudacio.

NAME. Nomen.
NAMELY. Precipue.
NAMELY, or syngulere. Preci-

puus (singularis, P.)
NAMYN (or nemelyn', infra.) No-

mine, denomino, cognomino.
NAPE of an hedde (or naterelle,

infra.) Occiput, cervix, vertex.

NAPET, or napekyn. Napella,

manupiarium (vnapella, P.)

NAPYN, or slen be the nape

(sclape in y
e

nape, HARL. MS.

2274, slepe be be nese, s. slene

in the nape, p.)
2

Occipito.

NAPPYN, or slomeryn (sclomar-

ynge, HARL. MS. 2274.) Dor-
mito.

NAPPYNGE, or slomerynge. Dor-
mitacio .

NAPRUN (or barmclothe, supra.)
Limas, CATH. et UG. in limis,

limata.

NAROWE (narwe, K. H. s.) Stric-

tus.

NAROWHEDE. Strictura.

NATTE, or matte.3 Matta, storium,
CATH. et c. F.

NATERELLE, idem quod nape,

supra.
4

NAVE of a qwele (qwyl, s. whele,

the XlVth cent, formerly in one of the stalls at Worcester Cathedral, and now placed
on the cornice of the modern organ-screen, over the entrance from the nave.

1 " To nakyne, nudare, detegere, exuere. A nakynynge, nudacio." CATH. ANG.
"
Nudo, i. expoliare, Sfc. to naken. Denudacio, a nakenynge." ORTUS. In R. Brunne's

version of Langtoft's Chron. a satirical ballad is given on the victory of Edw. I. over
the Scots at Dunbar, 1294. Ed. Hearne, p. 277.

" Oure fote folk put >>am in j?e polk, and nakned )>er nages."

Compare the extract from the original Chron. given by Mr. Wright, App. to Polit.

Songs, p. 2.95. In Roy. MS. 20 A. XI. the word is written "nakid ;" in Cott. MS.
Julius, A. v. " nackened.'' In the earlier Wicliffite version Levit. xx. 19 is thus ren-
dered :

" The fil>heed of thi moder sister, and thi fader sister thow shalt not discouer ;

who that doth this, the shenship of his flesh he shal nakyn." A. -Sax. benacan, nudare.
* " I nawpe one in y

e
necke, I stryke one in y

e
necke, ie accollette, and iefrappe au

col. Beware of hym, he wyll nawpe boyes in y
e
necke, as men do conyes." PALSG.

" A nawp, a blow. Hit him a nawpe. See Yorksh. Dial. p. 68." Bp. Kennett's Gloss.
Coll. Lansd. MS. 1033. Compare Brockett, and Craven Gl. v. Naup.

3 " A natte, storium, storiolum. A natte maker, sloriator. To make nattes, storiare."
CATH. ANG. "

Storiolo,to cover with nattes." ORTUS. " Nat maker, natier." PALSG.
In the curious poem entitled the Pilgrimage to Jerusalem, Cott. MS. Vitell. C. xiu.
f. 172, v, one of the characters introduced is the " Natte makere,'' who holds long
discourse with the Pilgrim. NATTES are mentioned again under the word NEDYL, as
"
boystows ware," or coarse manufacture.
4 This word is usually written haterelle, but the letter n. taken from the preceding

article, is here, as in many other like cases, by prosthesis prefixed to the substantive.

CAMD. SOC. 2 Z Qcci-
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p.)
1 Modius, et modiolus, c. F.

timpanum,cATH.cantus, CATH.

meditullium, UG. in medius.

NAVEE, or gaderynge to-gedyr of

many shyppys. Classis, na-

vigium, CATH. stolus, CATH.

NEB, or byl of a byrd (neble, s.)
2

Hostrum.
NEDE. Necessitous, necessitudo,

necesse, indigencia, egestas (in-

edia, P.)
NEDEFULLE. Necessarius.

NEDY. Egens, indigens.

NEDY, or pore. Inops.
NEDLE (nedil, K.) Acus.

NEDYL, to sow wythe nattys, or

o}>er boystows ware (nettys, or

oder boystys ware, s.)
3 Broccus,

UG.

NEDYL CASE. Acuarius, c. F.

NEDYN. Indigeo, egeo.

NEDDYR, or eddyr. Serpens.
NEYHBOROWRE (neybour, K. ney-

bowre, s. neyghbour, P.) Pro.v-

imusj vicinus, proximo,, vicina.

NEYHBORE, of be same strete.

Convicanius, convicania.

NEYBOREDE (neyghbourhede, P.)

Proximitas, vicinitas.

NEYHHYN', or come ny (neyhin,
K. neighen, or come nere, P.)

Appropinquo, approximo.
NEYYN, as hors (or ney3ynge,
HARL. MS. 2274.) Hinnio.

NEYYNGE of horse (nyng, K.

neyynge, or nyjynge, HARL.
MS. 2274.) Hinnitus.

NEY(SE), tene, or dyshese (neyse,
or tene, or disese, K. H. p.)

4

Tedium., nocumentum, grava-
men.

NEYTHYR (neydyr, s. neyyir, p.)
Neuter.

NEKKE. Collum.
NEKE NAME, or eke name.5 Ag-

nomen.

"
Occipicium , >e haterelle of J>e hede. Imeon, dicitur cervix, a haterel." MED. In the

Lat.-Eng. Vocabulary, Roy. MS. 17 C. XVII. are given
"

Occiput, nodyll : vertex,
haterele : discrimen, schade : tupa, fortoppe."

" An haterelle, cervix, cervicula,
vertex." CATH. ANG. "

Hatteroll, hascerel." PALSG. Cotgrave says that a man's

throat, or neck, is termed by the Walloons hastereau; but hasterel, or haterel, is an old

French word of frequent occurrence, which signifies, according to Roquefort, the nuque,
or nape of the neck. Hence, probably, may be derived the name of the Hatterel Hills,
between Brecon and Hereford.

1 "
Meditullium, a carte nathe (al. navelle.)" MED. "

Modiolus, lignum grossum in

medio rote, per quod caput axis immittitur, fyc. Anglice nathe." ORTUS. " Naue of a

whele, moyevl. Nathe, stocke of a whele." PALSG. Ang.-Sax. nafa, modiolus.
2 " A nebbe, rostrum, rostrillum." CATH. ANG. " Neble of a womans pappe, bout

de la mamelle." PALSG. Ang.-Sax. neb, caput.
3

boystors, MS. Compare BOYSTOWS, rudis, p. 42, and STOOR, or hard, or boys-
tows, hereafter. Broccus, or broca, in French broche, is a packing needle, an awl, or
a goad. See Blount's Tenures, under Havering, Essex.

4 See NOYYNGE, or noyze, and TENE. Compare French noise, ennui; Lat. noxia.
5 Junius derives nick-name from nom de nique, an expression borrowed, as he sup-

poses, from the Ital. niquo, iniquo; but there can be little doubt that the word is

formed simply by prosthesis, the final n. being transferred from the article to the sub-
stantive. "

Agnomen, an ekename, or a surename." MED. " An ekname, agnomen,
dicitur a specie, vel accione, agnominacio." CATH. ANG. "

Nyckename, brocquart"
PALSG. "

Sobriquet, a surname ; also, a nickname, or by-word." COTG. "
Susurro,
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NEMELYN', idem quod namyn.
NEPE, herbe. 1

Coloquintida, cu-

curbita (cucurhica agrestis, P.)

NEPTE, herbe.2 Nepta.
NEERE, or ny. Prope,juxta.
NEERE of a beest.3 Ren.

NETHYRTHELES (nertheles, K.

neythirlesse, s. neuerthelesse,

p.) NichilominuS) tamen (ve-

runtamen. P.)

NESCHYN, or make nesche.4 Molli-

fico.

a priuye whisperer, or secret carrytale that slaundereth, backebiteth, and nicketh ones

name." Junius, Nomenclator, by John Higins, 1585.
1 Compare WYYLNEPE, cucurbita. Ang.-Sax. nsepe, napus.
2 Nepeta cataria, Linn, common cat-mint, or nep. Ang.-Sax. nsepte, nepeta.

"
Filtrum, quedam herba venifera, neppe.'' ORTUS. "

Neppe, an herbe, herbe du
chat" PALSG. Forby gives the Norfolk simile " as white as nep," in allusion to

the white down which covers this herb.
a '

Ren, the nere." MED. "Lumbus, a leynde, vel idem quod ren, Anglice a nayre.''
ORTUS. " Neare of a beest, roignon." PALSG. Gautier de Bibelesworth says, Arund.
MS. 220,

" De dens le cars en checun homme
Est troue quer, foye, e pomoun (liuere ant lunge)
Let, plen, boueles, et reinoun (neres).''

In Sir Thomas Phillipps' MS. "
reynoun, kydeneyre." In the later Wicliffite version

Levit. iii. 33 is thus rendered: "
pei schul offre twey kideneiren (duos renes, Vulg.)

wip pe fatnesse by whic pe guttis clepid ylion ben hilid." The following recipe is

given in Harl. MS. 279, f. 8 :
" To make bowres (browes ?) take pypis, hertys, nerys,

an rybbys of the swyne, an chop them an serue it forthe for a good potage." In

Norfolk, according to Forby, near signifies the fat only of the kidneys, pronounced in

Suffolk nyre. Pegge gives the term as denoting the kidneys themselves. Compare
Dan. nyre, the kidneys.

4 "
Molliculus, neisshe, or softe. Mollicia, softenesse, or neisshe. Molleo, to be

nesshe." MED. "Nesche, mollis, etc. ubi softe." CATH. ANG. " Tendre nice,nesh,

puling, delicate." COTG. " In hard and in nesche," Will, and Werwolf, 19, 20, is,

according to Sir F. Madden, a common poetical phrase : it is used by Chaucer. In

the later Wicliffite version the word occurs as follows, 2 Chron. xxiv. 27 :
" For J>ou

herdist J>e wordis of l>e book, and Jn herte is maad neische (emollitum est, Vulg.) and

I>ou art mekid in >e si3t of the lord." See also R. Brunne ; Octouian, v. 1210 ; Seuyn
Sages, v. 732. Among recipes for the craft of limning books, MS. in the collection of

Sir Thomas Phillipps, 8186, f. 148, is the following :
' To make coral. Take hertys

homes and mader, an handful or more, and sethe hit tyl hit be as neysche as glewe."
One of the virtues of betony, as detailed in Cott. MS. Jul. D. vm. f. 121, is that with

honey
" hit is good for be cojghe, and hit makethe nesshe wombe." A marvellous

recipe is preserved in Sloane MS. 73, f. 215, v :
" For to make glas nesche. Take J?e

gotes blode lewke, and >e iuyse of seneuey, and boile hem wel to-gederis ;
and wi> }>o

tweye materes boyle wel pi glas ; and pi glas schal bycome nesche as past, and if it be

cast a3eyne a wal, it schal not breke." Sir John Maundevile, speaking of the form of

the earth, says that the hills were formed by the deluge, that wasted the soft ground,
*' and the harde erthe and the rocke abyden mountaynes, whan the soft erthe, and

tendre, wax nessche throghe the water, and felle, and becamen valeyes." Voiage, p.
368. Trevisa, in his version of Vegecius. Roy. MS. 8 A. XII. says of stores in a fortified

citv,
" loke thou haue iren and stele of diuers tempere, both harde and nesshe, for to

make with armoure ;" and of the selection of good recruits,
"

fishers, foulers, runnours,
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NESE, or nose. Nasus.

NESE THYRLYS. 1 Naris.

NESYN. Sternuto, CATH.

NfiSYNGE.2 Sternutacio.

NEXT, or moost ny (nest,
K.

neest, s. P.) Proximus, propin-

quissimus.
NEST of byrdys. Nidus.

NESTLYD. Nidificatus.
NESTLYN (as byrdys, s.) Nidifico.

NESTELYNGE. Nidificacio*

NETT, to take wythe fysche. Rete,

sagena, reciaculum (ret'tcu-

lum, P.)

NEET, beest. Bos.

(NEET, or hekfere, infra in styrk.

Juvenca.}
NEET BREYDARE. Reciarius*

NEET HYRDE.S Bubulcus.

NEET HOWSE. Boscar, CATH.

NETYL, herbe. Urtica.

and gestours, lechours, and holours (are) not to be chosen to knyghtehode, ne not be

suffred to comme nyghe the strengthes for thies maner of menne with her lustes

shulle rather nasshe the hartes of warriours to lustes, thenne hardenue theim to fighte."

This word is still commonly used in Shropshire, and some of the adjoining counties.

See Hartshorne's Salopia, and the Herefordshire Glossary. Ang.-Sax. nesc, mollis;

hnescian, mollire,
1 In the earlier Wicliffite version the word " noos thrillis

"
occurs, iv Kings xix. 28 ;

and " nesethirles " in the later version, Job xl. 21. In the Boke of Curtasye the

following admonition is given ;
Sloane MS. 1986, f. 28, v ;

" Ne delf )>ou neuer nose thyrle,
With thombe ne fyngur as 3ong gyrle."

In the gloss on Gautier de Bibelesworth narys is rendered "nase J>irlis."
" A nese

thyrle, warn." CATH. ANG. " Nose thrill, tendron du nez,narine" PALSG. Ang.-
Sax. nses >yrel, naris, J>yrl, foramen.

2 The leeches of former times highly esteemed sternutatory powders, as efficacious

wild pellitory, Achillea Ptarmica, as called "
sneesewoort, or neesing wort." Horman

says that " two or iij. nesys be holsom, one is a shrowed token ;" and Palsgrave gives
the observation,

" the physicians saye whan one neseth it is a good sygne, but an yuell
cause ;" as likewise And. Boorde, in the Breviary of Health, c. 333, says,

" in English
it is named sternutacion, or knesing, the which is a good signe of an euyll cause." He
seems, however, to approve of the moderate use of sneezing by means of the powder of

Eleborus albus, called "
knesing powder." In Brand's Popular Antiqu. may be found

many curious details regarding superstitions connected with sneezing. The following
curious passage in the Golden Legend has not been noticed ;

it thereby appears that a

similar superstition existed in regard to yawning. The " more Letanye," it is stated,

was instituted by Pope Gregory during the pestilence called the botch, which afflicted

the people of Rome with sudden death. " In this maner somme snesynge they deyed :

soo whan ony persone was herde snesinge, anone they y
fc were by sayd to him, God

helpe you, or Cryst helpe you ;
and yet endureth y

e custome. And also whan he snesyth
or gapeth he maketh tofore his face the sygne of the crosse, and blysseth hym, and yet
endureth this custome." f. xxiiij. v. "

Nesyng with the nose, esternuement ." PALSG,
Ang.-Sax. niesan, sternutare.

5 NEET BYROE, MS. nethirde, K. "Noetherde, prbulherde, bovuier." PALSG,
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NETTYL SEEDE. Gnydisperma,
UG. in grus.

NETLYD. Urticatus.

NETLYN (wyth netlys, s.) Ur-

tico, vel urticis urere, CATH.
NETLYNGE. Urticacio.

NEVE, sonys sone. Nepos, c. F.

quasi natus post.

NEVE, broderys sone. Neptis, c. F.

NEVE, systerys sonne. Sororius,
CATH. sobrinus, UG. in sereno.

NEVE, neuerthryfte, or wastour

(nefyne thryfte, or wastowre,

s.)
1

Nepos, et dicitur nepos,

quia negans passum, scilicet ad
bonum.

(NEWYN, or innuwyn, H. innwyn,
p. Innovo.)

NEVYR. Nunquam.
NEWME of a songe (nevme, H.

neme, s.)
2
Neupma, -atis, neup-

ma, -me, CATH.. et est differentia

inter neupma scriptum cum p.

que est cantus, et neuma, sine

p. quod est Spiritus sanctus,

secundum quosdam, versus non
habeo.

NEWTE, or ewte, wyrme. Lacertus.

NETHYR PART of a thynge (or
that is by-nethe, HARL. MS.

2274, that yt is bethen, sic, P.)

Inferior.
NY, or neere (ney or ny, HARL.

MS. 2274.) Prope,juxta.
NYCE.3 Iners.

NYCEHEDE, or nycete. Inercia.

NYCELY. Inerte.

NYPTE (nifte, K. nyfte, H. s. p.)
4

Neptis.
NYPT, broderys douter (nyfte, s.)

Lectis, c. F.

NYGGARDE (or muglard, supra.,
or nygun, or pynchar, infra.)
Tenax.

1 It appears that the term nephew was used in reproach, as nepos had been by
Cicero, Horace, and other classical writers. In the Ortus nepos is explained as sig-

nifying luxuriosus :
"
neptatio dicitur luxuria, et tune dicitur a nepa, quod est valde

ardens in luxurid."
2 " Neuma, i. vocum emissio vel modulatio," &c. CATH. The Abb^ Lebeuf, in his

Traite de chant ecclesiastique, p. 239, defines neuma to be an "
abrfye, ou recapitula-

tion des sons principaux d'une antienne, qui se fait sur la dernftre syllabe par une

simple variete de sons, sans yjoindre aucune parole.
11 See Ducange, v. Pneuma.

3 In the Seuyn Sages, v. 1414, the foolish burgess is said to have quitted his home
to seek a wife,

"
als moppe and nice." The word is also used by Chaucer in the sense

of foolish ;
Cant. T. v. 5508, 6520. "Insolent, nyce, superbus, fatuus, moribus non

conveniens. Insolentia, nycete. Insoleo, to be wantowne, to be nyce, and prowde."
MED. Nice, according to Roquefort, signifies

"
mal-avise, ignorant, niais;" and

Cotgrave renders it precisely in the sense given in the Promptorium. "Nice, lither,

lazie, slothfull, idle, faint, slack; dull, simple." Palsgrave gives
"
Nyse, strange,

nice, nyes, nyese. Nyse, proper or feate, mignot, ffobe, coint. Nicenesse, cointerie,

nicete." See Jamieson, v. Nice.
4
"Neptis est filia filii vel filled MED. Compare NEVE, broderys sone, neptis.

NYPTE appears to be taken from the Latin word, as likewise the old French word

neps, a nephew.
"

Trinepos, tercius, a nepote." MED. MS. CANT. It may be re-

marked that nephew is occasionally used to denote a grandchild, as nepos in Latin.

Thus Eliz. de la Pole, writing in 1501 to Sir Rob. Plompton respecting Germayne her

grandson, who had married the Knight's daughter, speaks of them as her "neveu**

and ' nese." See Mr. Stapleton's note on Plumpton Corr. p. 163.
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NYGGARDSHEPE. Tenacitas.

NYGROMANCERE (nygramoncer',

p.) Nigromanticus.
NYGROMANCY. Nigromancia.
NYGUN, idem quod nygard, supra

(or muglard. Tenax.)
NYGHTE (nihte, K. nyth, H.) Nox.
NYGHTE CROWE. 1

Nict(ic)orax .

NYGHTYNGALE. Filomena, c. F.

NYGHTE MARE (or mare, or

wytche, infra.) Epialtes, vel

effialtes, c. F. geronoxa, et

strix (geromaxa, p.)
NYKYR.2

Sirene,plur. Nota supra
in (mer)maydynne.

NYLE of wulle (nyl or wyl, s.)
3

Nullipensa, plur.
NYMYL.4

Capax.
NYM KEPE, or take hede. Intendo,

attendoy asculto, considero.

NYMYN, or takyn.
6

Accipio, et

alia supra in takyn.

1 The night-jar, Caprimulgus Europceus, Linn, is called in the North, according to

the Craven Glossary, the night-crow.
" A nyghte ravene, cetuma, nicticorax, noctua,

strix." CATH. ANG. "
Night crowe, cresserelle." PALSG.

2 WYKYR, MS. nikyr, K. nykyr, H. nykir, p. Compare Mermaydyn, p. 334.

A.-Sax. nicor, monstrum flumatile.
"
Niceras,

''
Beowulf, v. 838. Kilian gives

Teut. "necker, Daemon aquaticus, Neptunus, ennosigeus." The Deity of the Sea,

according to the Northern mythology, was called Neckur, a name which was taken,
as Wachter supposes, from nack, eguus, and nack, cymba, equus flumatilis. See

Keysler, Antiq. Sept. p. 262. Boucher's Gl. v. Auld-Nick ; and Sir F. Madden's
note on La^amon, 1322. Of ancient tales regarding the mermaid see Gesner, lib. iv.

Stowe gives in his Annals, A.D. 1187, a marvellous relation of a merman taken near

Orford Castle, Suffolk, and kept there many months by Barth. de Glanvile, as recorded

by Rad. de Coggeshale, Cott. MS. Vesp. D. x. f. 88. The subject of Christian

symbolism has been hitherto so neglected that no explanation has been suggested
with regard to the frequent occurrence of the mermaid among decorations of a sacred

character. It was likewise very frequently introduced, in medieval times, in the designs
of embroidery, and ornaments of ordinary use.

3 The Latin term given here seems to denote that NYLE signifies something of no

weight or account ; it may possibly denote the light flying particles, or flue, of wool.
The white downy substance which arises when brass is exposed to strong heat is called

nill.
"

Nill, the sparkles, or ashes that come of brass tried in the furnace, pompholyx,
tucia, nil album, nihili, ceris et cadmice favilla." GOULDM. "

Nill, les escailles

d'airain." SHERW. Palsgrave gives only
"
nayle of woll," without any French word.

Noils, according to Forby, signify, in Norfolk, coarse refuse locks of wool, fit for

making mops. The reading of the Harl. MS. 2274 is
"

nyle, or wulle ;" but the

reading of the Winch. MS. would induce the supposition that the word had quite a
different signification from that which has been suggested, and were derived from Ang.-
Sax. nill, non velle.

* "
Nemyll, cautus, etc. ubi wyse." CATH. ANG. It would appear that the sense in

which the word occurs in the Promptorium were handy and skilful in taking or nyming
anything. Compare the use of the adverb "

neemly ;" Townl. Myst. p. 105. MY-
CHARE, a pilferer, is rendered capax, p. 336. "

Capax, i. assidue capiens, ofte

holdynge, or tokynge." ORTUS. Palsgrave gives
"
nymble, delyuer, or quycke of

ones lymmes, souple. Nymble, quycke, deliure.^
6 This old word is still in use in the North, according to Brockett, signifying to take

up hastily, or steal privately. "To nim, accipere, furari, subducere, surripere."
GOULDM. See Nares. Ang.-Sax. niman, capere. Compounded with the preposition
be, or by, it occurs frequently, as used by Chaucer, in the sense of bereaving. Douglas,
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NYNE. Novem.
NYNE HUNDRYD. Nonaginti.
NYNTENE. Novemdecim, vel de-

cem et novem.

NYNETY. Nonaginta.
NYPARE. Compressor, trusor.

NYPYN. Premo, stringo.
NYPYNGE. Compressio.
NYRVYL, or lytyl manne. 1 Pusil-

lus, nanus, c. F.

NYTE, wyrme. Lens.

NOBYLLE, of mony. Nobile.

NOBUL, or wurthy (nobil, or wor-

chip, K.) Inclitus, nobilis, egre-

gius, insignis.

NOBYLNESSE, or grete worthynesse

(nobiley, K. nobley, s. p.) No-
bilitas, excellencia.

NOBYLY. Nob&Ur, excellenter,

indite, egregie, insigniter.

NODDYNGE wythe the heed. Con-

quiniscio.

NODYL, or nodle of be heed (or

nolle, infra.') Occiput.

NoYYN,orgrevyn.
2 Noceo; quere

supra in grevyn.
NOYYNGE, or noyze (or derynge,

supra; noyzynge, HARL. MS.

2274.) Nocumentum, grava-
men, tedium.

NOYSE, or dene (dyne, K.) Stre-

pitus, sonitus.

NOYOWSE, or grevowse. Nocivus,

noxius, tediosus, infestus.
NOKKE of a bowe, or a spyndylle,

or other lyke.
3 Tenorculus,

KYLW. clavicula, KYLW. (tenus,

tenarculus, P.)

NOLLE, supra, idem quod nodul.4

NOMANNE. Nemo.

the monk of Glastonbury, writes in his Chronicle that the King of France "
sompnedde

King Edwarde to come to Parys by a certeine day, to do his homage, and elles he wolde
beneme him Gascoigne." Harl. MS. 4690, f. 65, v. "I nomme, I take (Lydgate),
le prens. This terme is dawche, and nowenone Englysshe." PALSG.

1 In Herefordshire a little person is termed a nurpin, and in the North, according
to Jamieson, a knurl, nirb, nirl, nurg, nurrit, or nauchle. Brockett gives nerled,

ill-treated, pinched, as a child unkindly used by a step-mother. See NURVYLL, dwerfe.
2 The verb to "

noye," or hurt, occurs in R. Brunne
;
the Wicliffite version, i. Pet.

iii. 13; Apoc. vii. 3; Vis. of P.P. &c. "To noye (or desese), adversari, anxiari,

gravare, molestare. A noye, angor, angustia, gravamen, &c. Anguyse, ubi noe.

Noied Noyous Un-noyous, &c." CATH. ANG. "
Tedium, noye. Tedet, it noyethe.*'

MED. " I noye, I yrke one, Pennuye. We noye you paraduenture. I noye, I greue
one, le nuys. I noye, or hurte one, le nuys. The felowe is so lothsome that he noyeth
me horrybly. Noyeng, nuisance. Noysomnesse, or yrksomnesse, ennuy." PALSG.
Caxton says, in the Book for Travellers,

" fro noyeng of meschief (d'ennui) I wyll
kepe me, but alleway lyue in ioye shall be my byledyng (mon deduit.)" Compare
NEY(SE), tene, or dyshese, p. 352.

3 " Nocke of a bowe, oche de rare. Nocke of a shafte, oche de la flescJie, penon,
coche, loche. I nocke an arrowe, I put y

e nocke into y
e
strynge, leencoyche.^ PALSG.

"
Oche, a nick, nock, or notch

; the cut of a tally. Coche, a nock, notch, nick, snip, or
neb ; and hence also, the nut-hole of a crosse-bow.'' COTG. Palsgrave gives the pro-
verbial expression,

" he commendeth hym by yonde the nocke, il le prise oultre bort,
et oultre mesure."

4 In the later Wicliffite version Isai. iii. 17 is thus rendered :
u

J>e lord schal make ballid

J?e nol of the dou3tris of Sion (decalvabit verticem,'* Vulg.) Tusser, in his abstract for

February, gives the direction to strike off "the nowls of delving mowls,'' that is, of

their hillocks. Ang.-Sax. cnoll, cacumen. Noddle of y
e
heed, coupeau de la test.'

1 PALSG.
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NOMYN, or take wythe be palsye.
1

Paraliticus.

NOONE, or neuer one (none, K. P.)

Nullus.

NOONE, mydday (none, s. p.)

Nona.

(NONYS, supra in F. for the

nonys.)
NOPPE of a clothe.2 Villus, to-

mentum, c. F. twnentum, UG.

NOPPYD (noppy or wully, HARL.

MS. 2274, P.) Villosus.

(NOPPYD, P. Villains.)

NOPPYNGE. Villositas, villatura.

NORYCE, or norys of chylder.

Nutrix, gerula, CATH.

,NORYCE, or noryschare, and forthe

bryngar fro jouthe to age. Nu-

tricius, nutricia.

NORSCHYD, or forthe browjt.

Nutritus, enutritus.

NORSCHYD, and tawjte (norisshed,

p.) Educatus.

NORSCHYN, (norisshen, P.) Nu-

trio,foveo, alo, CATH. educo.

NORSCHYNGE, forthe bryngynge.
Nutricio.

NORSCHYNGE, in manerys and

condycyons (norshynge of god
manere, K.) Educacio.

NORSCHYNGE, of mete and fode

(of mete and drynk, s.) Nutri-

mentum, fomentum.
NORYSRYE, where yonge chyldur

arn kept (norshery, where 3ong

childyr ben, K. arn putte, s.

norcery, p.) Bephotrophium,
CATH. et UG. v. in T.

NORTHE. Borea, aquilo,
3

sep-
tentrio.

NORTHS EST. Euro aquilo, c. F.

tiphonia, c. F. vulturnus, c. F.

NORTHE WESTE. Aquilo ze-

phirus, c. F.

NORTURE, or curtesye.
4 Curi-

alitas, urbanitas.

(NosE, idem quod nese, K. H. P.

Nasus.)
NOSELYNGGYS (noslyngys, s.)

5

Suppinus (resupinus, s.)

1 See the note on NYMYN. "
I benome, I make lame or take away the vse of one's

lymmes, le perclos. I haue sene hym as lusty a man as any was in Englande, but by
ryot, and to moche trauayle, he is nowe benomme of hys lymmes. Benomme (or
benombe of one's lymbes), perclus" PALSG. It is said in the Golden Legend,

" his

hondes were so benomen, and so lame, that he myght not worke. Their armes were

bynom, and of noo power.''
" He is taken or be nomed, attonitus est. This man is

taken, or benomed, syderatus." HORM. Ang.-Sax. benseman, stupefacere; p. part,

benemed, benumen.
2 "A noppe of clothe, tuberus, tuber, tumentum. Tonoppe, detufierare ; -tor, -trix,

-do." CATH. ANG. "
Noppe of wolle, or clothe, cotton de tapis. Noppy, as clothe is

that hath a grosse woffe, gros. Noppy, as ale is, vigoreux." Caxton says, in the

Book for Travellers,
" Clarisse the nopster (esbourysse) can well her craft, syth whan

she lerned it, cloth for to noppe (esbourier.}" Ang.-Sax. hnoppa, villus. NOPPE is

synonymous with BURLE of clothe, p. 56, and denotes those little knots, which, after

cloth has passed through the fulling-mill, are removed by women with little nippers ;

a process termed burling cloth.
3
Aflo, MS. aquilo, s. P.

" Northe parte or wynde, septentrion, oyse.'
1 PALSG.

4 Horman says,
" It is nourture (officium est) to gyue place to your better."

5 "
Supinus, naselynge." MED. HARL. MS. 2257. "

Supinus, layenge vpon the
backe." ORTUS, Supinus appears to be given iu the Promptorium, as previously,
under the word GROVELYNGE, p. 215, in the sense of resupinus : NOSELYNGGYS
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(NosE THYRLYS, idem quod nese

thyrlys, K.)
NOSTYLLE of nettys (nostul, H.)

Nastula, c. F. instita, nasculus,
c. F.

NOOTE, of songe yn a boke. 1

Nota.
NOTARY. Notarius, tabellio, c. F.

NOTE, frute. Nux.
NOTE, kyrnel (mete, or kyrnel, K.)

Nucleus, CATH.

NOTE, tree. Nux, nucliarius,
CATH.

NOTE, dede of occupacyon. Opus,
occupacio.

NOTHAK, byrde.
2
Picus, c. F. UG. v.

NOTEMYGGE. Nux muscata.

NOTYD. Notatus.

NOTYNGE. Notacio.

NOTUN songe. Noto.

NOTUN, or vsyn. Utor.

Now. Nunctjam, modo.
NowcHE.3 Monile, c. F. et Dice.

scutula, CATH.
NOWHTE (nowth, K. nowte, 8.

nought, P.) Nichil.

Now3TE WURTHE. Invalidus.

NOWTHE CUN, or haue no cun-

ny(n)ge (cone, H. nought kun,

p.)
4 Nescio.

NOWTHE KNOW. Ignoro.
NOWTHE MOWN. Nequeo.

seems to be synonymous with that word, as also with wombelyng, and compounded of

Ang.-Sax. nses, and lang, along.
1 NOOTE, or synge, MS. noote of songe, s.

2 " A nutte hake, picus, corciscus." CATH. ANG. "
Picus, a nuthawke." ORTUS.

"
Nothagge, a byrde, iaye." PALSG. Sitta Europea, Linn, the nuthatch, or nut-

jobber, Willughby, the woodcracker, Plot, Hist. Oxf. 175, named from its singular
habit of hacking and cleaving nuts. In the Grammar of R. Whitinton, part first, is

mentioned "picus, avis que cavat arbores, Anglice, a vynde."
3 It might be at first sight concluded that this word was merely a variation of spelling,

the final n. being taken from the article, and by prosthesis prefixed to the substantive

ouch. It seems, however, probable that NOWCHE is a corruption of the Latin word
nusca, or nuxa, a broach or fibula. See Ducange. In the Inventory of the Jewels of

Blanche of Spain, 1299, Liber Gard. 28 Edw. I. p. 353, are mentioned wtihfirmacula,
broaches or clasps, "j. nouchia ad modum aquile aurea, cum rub 1

et ameraudis, precii
d. li. turon' nigrorum. j. nouchia auri, cum imaginibus Regis et Regine, de armis

Franc', cumpetrarid diversd, precii cc. xl. li. turon 1 ." In the list of jewels taken 1310,

preserved in the Wardrobe Book 2 Edw. II. Harl. MS. 315, f. 48, is the entry
" nusche

auri precii cx.ft." two others, of the value of iiij. li. and vij. marks ; and \\.firmacula
of gold, one of which was worth xxv. marks. " Lunule sunt proprie auree bullule de-

pendentes, ad similitudinem lune facie, guibus mulieres solebant ornare pectus suum ;

Anglice an ouche or a barre." ORTUS. " My mother hath a ryche ouche (preciosissimum
segmentum) hangynge aboute her necke. He hath an ouche (monile] of golde gar-
nisshed with precyouse stoonys. Ladis of Ynde were preciouse stonys and ouches in

theyr earis (elenchis et crotaliis.) He gave her an ouche couched with pearlys and

precious stonys (monile margaretis et aemmis consertumS') HORM.
"
Nouche, or broche,

afficquet. Ouche for a bonnet, afficquet, uffichet." PALSG. "
Fermaglio, the hangeyng

owche, or flowre that women use to tye at the chaine or lace that they weare about their

neckes." W. Thomas, Ital. Grammar, 1548. The designs of Holbein, executed for

Hen. VIII. afford exquisite specimens of this kind of ornament. Sloane MS. 5308.
4 Compare CONYN, p. 89, and CUNNE, or to haue cunnynge, p. 109.

' To cunne,
scire, etc. ubi to cone.'' CATH. ANG.

CAMD. SOC. 3 A
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NOWTHE WYLN (nowtwyllyn, K.

nought willyn, p.) Nolo.

NOUYCE, or novys. Novisius.

NOVYSRYE (nouycery, H. s. P.)
Noviciatus.

NOVYL, or navyl. Umbilicus.

NOWMELYS of a beest (nowm-
belys, K. nowmel, H.)

1 Bur-

balia, plur. c. F. vel burbia,

KYLW. et UG. in burgus.
NOWMERE. Numerus.
NOWMERON'. Numero, annumero.

NOWMERYNGE. Numeracio.

N(o)wMPERE,or owmpere (nowm-
powre, or wompowre, s.) Ar-

biter, sequester, CATH. et c. F.

NOWUNDYR (nowonder, p.) Ni-

mirum.

NOWTUN, or syettyn at nowhte

(nowhtyn, or sette at no3te, s.

sett at nowth, HARL. MS. 2274,

noughtyn, p.) Vilipendo,Jloc-

tipendo, c. F. nullo, adnullo,

nichilo, nichilpendo.
NWE (nev, s.) Novus.

NWE ALE.2 Celia, c. F.

NVLY (nwely, K.) Noviter.

NWE MONE. Neomenia.

NWYN, or make newe. Innovo

(renovoy P.)

(NVYNGE, or ynnewynge, HARL.
MS. 2274. Innovo.)

NUNE, womann of relygione

(nvnne, K. p.) Monialis, mo-
nacTia.

(NuN, or none, P. Nona.)
NuNMETE.3 Merenda, CATH. an-

tecenium, CATH.

1 The interpretation given by Uguitio is
"
Burbulia, intestina majora." AR. MS.

508. ">e nownbils of a dere, burbilia, pepinum.'" CATH. ANG. "
Burbilia, Anglice

nombles. Popinum, nombles." ORTUS. " Noumbles of a dere, or beest, entrailles."

PALSG. "
Prcecordia, the numbles, as the hart, the splene, the lunges, and lyuer."

ELYOT. See Ducange, v. Numbile, Numble, and Roquefort, v. Nomble, a portion cut

from between the thighs of the deer. " Noumbles "
are mentioned in Gawayn and the

Grene Knyjt, v. 1347. See Sir F. Madden's notes, p. 322 ;
and A Jewell for Gentrie,

1614, sign. F. e. The term nombles did not, as it would seem, denote only the

entrails of the deer. In "Dame Julyans Bernes boke of huntynge
" minute instruc-

tions are given
" how ye shall breke an harte," sign. e. j. v, ed. 1496. The skin

having been stripped off, and the inwards removed, the nombles are to be cut according
to particular directions, the "

nerys" or kidneys belonging to them ; and they are to

be trussed up carefully in the skin, and carried home for the lord
;
whilst the inwards

and other parts are otherwise distributed. " Nombles, piece de chair, qui se leue entre

es cuisses du cerf: cervi petimen, cervinum spetile." MONET. See a recipe for

7" Nomblys of J>e venyson," Harl. MS. 279, f. 9. See also Forme of Cury, pp. 15, 16,

94. Skinner writes the word the "humbles" of a stag, and rightly considers it as

derived from umbilicus.
2 Compare ALE, whyle it is newe, p. 9 ; and GYYLDE, or new ale, p. 193.
3 "

Merenda, a none meete. Anticenia, a nonemele. Cenobita, a nonemele." MED.
" A nvne mete, antecena, anticenum, merenda" CATH. ANG. " Merenda est comestio
vel spaciatus in meridie, vel est cibus qui declinante die sumilur. Merendula, a beuer
after none." " Merenda, breakefast, or noone meate." Thomas, Ital. Gramm. 1548.
In the Towneley Myst. p. 234, noyning signifies, as explained in the Glossary, a noon-

nap, or siesta. " He has myster of nyghtes rest that nappys not in noyning." Bp.
Kennett gives the following note in his Glossarial Collections, Lansd. MS. 1033.
"
Nooning, beavre, drinking, or repast ad nonam, three in the afternoon, called by the

Saxons non-msete, in y
e North parts a noonchion, an afternoon's nunchion." In
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(NURUYLL, dwerfe,

nyruyll, p.)

(NussE, fissbe, p.)
1

supra in

OBEYYN, or be buxum. Obedio,

pareo, CATH. obtempero.
OBLY, or vbly (brede to sey wythe

masse, infra.)
2 Nebula, Dice.

UG. v. in C. (adoria, infra.)

OBLYCON, or byynd be worde

(oblycyon, H. oblygacone, s.

oblygeren, w.) Obligo.
OBLYGACYON. Obligacio, ciro-

graphus, CATH. et c. F. et UG. in

grama.
OCCASYONE, or enchesone (or

cause, supra.) Occasio.

OCORN, or acorn, frute of an oke

(occorne, or akorne, p.) Glans,
CATH.

OCULUS CHRISTI, herbe.3 Hispia,
vel hispia minor, et major di-

citur cow wede (cheken wede, P.)

OCCUPACYONE, or dede. Occu-

pacw.
OCCUPYON.4 Occupo.

Norfolk and Suffolk, according to Grose, Forby, and Moor, the meal taken by reapers
or labourers, at noon, is still called noonings. See also Noonin, in the Craven Glos-

sary ; and Nummet, Somerset. Harrison, in his Description of England, written about

1579, gives some curious remarks on the customs of ancient times respecting meals,

cited in the note on BEUER, p. 34. Holinsh. Chron. i. 170.
1 Haldorson gives Islandic, "hnysa, delphinus minimus, delphiniscus ; Dan. marsvin."

"
Husse, a fysshe, rousette." PALSG. Compare HUSKE, fyshe, p. 254.
* In the Latin-Eng. Vocab. Harl. MS. 1587, is given

"
oblatum, a oblay :" in Roy.

MS. 17 C. XVII. f. 26, "nebula, noble; vafra, wayfyre."
"
Oblema, an obley.

Nebula, a wafron panis nebula coctus cum duplici ferro." ORTUS. See the minute

directions of Abp. Lanfranc as to the mode of preparing the wafer for sacred purposes ;

Wilkins, Cone. i. 349. In the regulations for the allowance to the Household of

Hen. II. Liber Niger, ed. Hearne, i. 344, the " nebularius" and his man occur after

the pistores. Oblys were not exclusively of sacred use ;
in the Forme of Cury,

p. 21
,
it is directed to " take obleys, oj?er wafrouns, in stede of lozeyns, and cowche in

dysshes," as sippets for " hares in papdele." During the Coventry Pageant, on oc-

casion of the visit of Prince Edward, 1474, "attheCrosse in the Croschepyng were

iij. prophets standyng seynsyng ;
and upon the crosse a-boven were childer of Issarell

syngyng, and castyng out whete obles, and floures." Sharp, Cov. Myst. p. 153. The

following physical charm is found in a collection made towards the close of the XVth
cent. Add. MS. 12,195, f. 136, v :

" For feueres. Take iij. oblyes, and wryte in one

of hem, -J-.1. Elyze -\- Sabeth -{- In the o>er, Adonay -j- Alpha and oo. + Messias -f
In J?e iij. pastor -j~ Agnus fons -j- Let hym ete these iij. in iij. dayes, with holy
water fastyng, and he xal be heyl be the grace of God

;
and sey v. pater nostris, v. aue

Maria, die crede, in the worschip of God, and of Seynt Pernel." In the detailed

account of the coronation of Queen Mary, 1553, preserved at the College of Arms, it

is stated that gold and an " oble " were laid as an offering upon the altar.

3
Compare MATFELON, p. 329, where cow wede is said to be the Jacia alba. In

Sloane MS. 5, Oculus Christiis said to be the same as calendula and "
solsequium,

Gall, solsicle, Any. Seynte Marie rode. Solsequium, Rodewort, o>er marygoldys."
Cotgrave gives

" Orvale sauvage, wild clary, double clary, ocle Christi."
4 This verb very commonly occurs in the sense of to use. Horman says,

" Some

shipmen occupie saylis of lether, nat of lynen, nether of canuas. Women occupye

pynnis to araye them." " This latton basen cankeryth, for faulte of occupyeng, par
faulte d'estre vsite. I occupye, ie vsite, for ie vse is to weare. I praye you be nat

angrye, thoughe I haue occupyed your knyfe a lytell." PALSG.
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OCUR, or vsure of gowle.
1 Usura.

OCCJR, colure. 0cm, KYLW.
ODDE. Impar.
ODYOWS, or be-hatyd. Odiosus.

ODOWRE, or relece. Odor.

OOF, threde for webbynge.
2

Trama, CATH. stamen, c. F.

subtegmen, CATH.

OFFAL, that ys bleuit of a thynge,
as chyppys, or ober lyke (bat

levyd of a thinge, as chippys of

tre, K. that beleueth of a thinge,
as chyppys of trees, P.) Ca-

ducum, c. F.

OF HOWSHOLDE, or dwellynge
in howsholde. J^Tancionarius,

mancionarici) domesticus, do-

mestica.

OFFERYN. Offero.

OFFERON, or make sacryfyce.
Immolo.

OFFERYNGE. Oblacio.

OFFERYNGE, or presaunt to a

lorde at Crystemasse, or ober

tymys.
3

Nefrendicium, CATH.
in nejrendis.

OFFERTORY. Offertorium.
OFFYCE. Officium.

1 "Feneror, (to) okur. Fenerator, an okerere." MED. "
Okyr,fenus, usura. An

okerer
;
to do okyr, &c. An vsure, usura, etc. ubi okyr." CATH. ANG. Ang.-Sax.

wocer/fructus, usura. In the earlier Wicliffite version it is said of the "
comelyng,"

Deut. xxviii. 44,
" He shal oker to thee (a/, gauyl) and thou shalt not oker to hym,"

in the later version "
leene," (fcenerabit, Vulg.) Hardyng says of the times of Edw. I.

that great complaints were made of the " okoure and vsury
"

practised by the Jews

abiding in the land. Chron, c. 150. The curious compilation, entitled Flos florum,
Burney MS. 356, comprises the points and articles of "

Corsynge or mansynge," to be
shewn by each parson to his flock four times in the year, in the mother tongue ;

in which
are named "

alle vsureres, alle J?at makej? o>er writej> >at oker shal be payd ; o>er yf
hyt be payd, >at hyt ne be restored." p. 98. So likewise it is said in the ancient

treatise cited in Becon's Reliques of Rome, 1563, p. 252, that "all okereris and
usureris (ben accursed), that is to say, if a man or woman lend good to her neyhbour
for to take aduauntage for her lending." In the verses on the seventh commandment
in the "

Speculum Xpistiani
"

(by John Watton ?) it is said,
" Be thou no theef, no theuys fere,

Ne nothyng wynne thurgh trechery :

Okur nor symonye come thou not nere,
But conscience clere kepe ay truly."

See also Towneley Myst. p. 162 ; Reliqu. Ant. ii. 113
;
and the Castell of Labour, W.

de Worde, 1506, sign. c. iij. where the companions of avarice are said to be usury,

rapine, false swearing, and "
okerye."

2 In the earlier Wicliffite version, Lev. xiii. 47 is thus rendered : "A wullun clooth,
or lynnen that hath alepre in the oof (in stamine, Vulg.) or in the werpe it shal be
holdun a lepre." Stamen is properly the warp, or ground-work of the web, as it is

rendered in the Ortus ; trama is the woof, or transverse texture. Ang.-Sax. weft, sub-

tegmen. The reading of the MS. is Traura, but as no such word is found in the

Catholicon, the reading of the Winch. MS. and Pynson's edit, has been adopted."
Trama, filum inter stamen discurrens." CATH.
3 "

Nefrendicium, a cherles rent, and a present of a disciple." MED. HARL. MS.
2270. Compare OMAGE, which is rendered likewise by the word nefrendicium. In the
Catholicon nefrendicium is said to be derived from nefrendis, a barrow pig, and to

signify
" annuale tributum quod rustici suis dominis circa nativitatem, vel alio tempore

anni, solent afferre / et quod parvi discipuli suis doctoribus apportant, duntaocat sit

carneum, scilicet porcellus vel hujusmodi." In Brand's Popular Antiquities much
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OFFYCE, or place of offyce. Offi-

cina, c. F.

OFFYCYALLE. Officialis.

OFFYCERE. Officiarius.
OFFYCERE of cruelte, as bayly, or

iaylere, or other lyke. Satelles,

COMM.
OF o COLOWRE (one colowre, s.)

Unicolor.

OF o LYKENESSE (or lyke, K. s. P.

of one lykenesse, s. p.) Uni-

formis.
O FOTE (offote, H. P. on fote, s.)

Pedester.

O FOTYD beest (o foted, or one

foted best, P.) Loripes, CATH.
OF o WYLLE (of one wyll, s. p.)

Unanimis, CATII. unius moris,
CATH. in iij

a
. parte.

OFTYNE. Sepe, multocies, fre-

quenter, plerumque.
(OYL, idem quod oly, infra.)
OYLE wythe oyle.

(OYNEMENT, or onyment, infra.

Unguentum.)
OYSTER, fysche. Ostrea, vel

ostreum, c. F.

OYSTER, shelle. Ostrea.

OKE, tre. Quercus, ylex> c. F.

(OoLD OOK, H. olde oke, P. Hex,
c. F.)

OKE APPUL. Galla.

(OKE plante, p. Ornus.)
OLDE, or elde. Antiquus, vetus,

veteranus, senex, grandevus,
annosus (veteratus, P.)

OLE, for-weryd, as clothys, and
other thyngys. Vetustus, de-

tritus.

OLDE SHEPE, beest. Adasia, UG.

in agnus. (Arva valet vite,

sed adasia crassa laniste, s.)
OLDE WOMANN, supra in elde

woman.

OLY, or oyl. Oleum.
OLY DRESTYS. 1 Amurca, c. F.

OLYET, made yn a clothe, for

sperynge (made on a cloth to

spere, p.)
2 Fibularium, CATH.

(gusihularium, K.)
OLYET, hole yn a walle (olyet,

lytell hole, H. P.) Foramulum,
CATH. (theca,forulus, P.)

OLYFAWNT, or elephawnt. Ele-

pJias, barrus, c. F. elephantus.
OLY MANN, or he that makythe,

or syllythe oyle. Olearius,

olearia, UG.

curious information may be found on the origin and custom of presenting gifts at

Christmas and the New Year ; but the particular usage to which allusion is made in the

Promptorium has been insufficiently noticed. It seems that it was customary for in-

feriors to present gifts to their superiors at this season, as the dependants of the court

to the Sovereign, the vassals to their lord, or the scholars to the pedagogue. M. Paris

complains of the extortion of " primitiva, qua vulgares nova dona novi anni superstitiose
solent appellare,'' from each of the wealthier citizens of London, in 1249. The precise

period at which this became an established usage has not been ascertained : numerous
evidences regarding it may be found in the Inquisitions which set forth the customs of

manors, such as those printed in Clutterbuck's Hertfordshire, iii. pp. 614, 618, the
Household Books, Privy Purse Expenses, and Nichols's Progresses of Queen Elizabeth
and James the First.

1 See DRESTYS, p. 131. "
Fex, drestus. Fecula, a litul drast." MED. The term

" drastis " (faces, Vulg.) occurs in the Wicliffite version, Isai. xlix. 6. Of the medi-
cinal properties of " drestis " of wine, see Arund. MS. 42, f. 86.

2 "
Oyliet hole, oillet." PALSG. "

Oeillet, an oilet-hole." COTG.
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OLY POTTE, or oly vesselle. Emi-

cadium, c. F. et UG. in mico,

olearium, UG.

OLYVE, propyr name. Oliva.

OLYVE, tre. Oliva.

OYLYYNGE wythe oyle. Oleacio.

OMAGE (or viuage, infra.) Ho-

magium, nefrendicium, CATH.

et UG. in apes.
OMAGER. ffomagiarius, ho-

magiaria.
GONE. Unus.

ONABLE. Inhabilis, ineptus.

GONE a-cordyd, or ful a-cordyd

to-gedur in herte or wylle (ona-

cord, K. of one acorde, s.)

Unanimis.

ON A THRONGE, or to-gedur

(onarowe, K.) Gregatim, tur-

matim.

OON, a-lone. Unicus.

ON-A-VYSYD. Inprovisux.
OON BE-GOTYN. Unigenitus.
ONBYNDYN, or losyii (onbyyndyn,

or solvyn, s.) Solvo, exsolvo.

ONBUXUM (or sturdy, infra.)

Inobediens, contumax, rebellis.

ONCERTEYNE. Incertus.

ON-CHASTE. Inpudicus, lu-

bricus, incontinent,

ONCLEN E . Inmundus, inpurus.
ON-COMELY. Indecens, diffovmis.
ON-CUNNYNGE. Inscius, ignarus.
ONCURYN, or on-hyllyn. Detego,

discooperio, CATH.
ONCURTEYS. Incurialis (ingra-

tus, P.)

OONDE, or brethe (onde, K. H. p.)
1

Anelitus.

ONDYN, or brethyn . Aspiro, anelo.

ONDEDELY. Immortalis.

ON-DEFYYD.2
Indigestus.

1 Onde, signifying breath, occurs in Kyng Alis. 3501 ; Rich. Coer de Lion, 4848.

Gaut. de Bibelesworth says that ladies take good care to wash well their mouths,

" Kar Penchesoun est certeyne,
Ke eles lefount pur bon aleyne (god onde.)" Ar. MS. 220, f. 297, v.

In Arund. MS. 42, f. 48, Betonica is recommended as a specific
" for cowh, and streyt

onde : po(wder) of hym myjt with clarefiedhony noble for hem }>at ben strey3t ondyd,
and ban )>e cowh, and for do> haketynge, and swuch.'' Bolus Armenicus also is said

to afford " noble helpe for hem J?at han >e asme, as for elde folk )>at am streyt ondyd,
if J>ey drynkyn it;" f. 50, v. See also a remedy for "shorte onde," f. 53, b.

; and
the virtues of thyme

" for hem >at ben anelows, i. streyt ondyd," f. 80. "
Halo, to

onde, or brethe, or raxulle. Alitus, oondynge, and norysshynge. Anelo, to oonde, or

pantt. Anelitus, oonde." MED. Andrew Boorde, in the Breviary of Health, 1575, c. 20,

writes,
" of a man's breth, or ende, anelitus; in Englyshe it is named the breath, or

ende of a man, the which other whyle doth stynk, or hath an euyll savour." See Aynd,
Eynd, and End, in Jamieson. Grose gives yane, the breath, in the Northern Dialect.

Ang.-Sax. ond, spiritus. Compare Islandic, anda, spiro; ond, anima.
2 See the note on BEFYYN' mete, p. 115. In the earlier Wicliffite version, 1 Kings,

xxv. 37 is thus rendered :
"

ForsoJ?e in J?e morewtid whanne Nabal hadde defied >e

wijn (diyessisset, Vulg.) his wijf schewide to hym all Jnse wordis, and his herte was
almest deed wi> ynne." In the later the following passage occurs, Deut. xxiii. 13 :

"
J>ou schalt haue a place wihout )>e castels, to which J>ou schalt go out to nedeful

Jnngis of kynde, and >ou schalt here a litil stake in J>e girdil, and whanne J>ou hast sete,
bou schalt digge bi cumpas, and }>ou schalt hile wi|> erj>e Hngis defied out "

(egesta,

Vulg.) In Arund. MS. 42, f. 70, v, it is said of orange, that " some etyn it with bony,
J>owh bony be badde mete, for it is wik to defyin." See also Vis. of Piers P. v. 457.
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ON-DEFOWLYD (on-fowlyd, s.)

Immacutatus, incontaminatus.

ONDOA R, or expownare. Expo-
sitor, interpres.

ONDOARE, or dystroyare. De-
structor, dissipator, confusor.

ONDOARE, or opynnare of thyngys
schet or closyd (expowndare, s.)

Apertor.
ONDOON, or dystroyyn. Destruo,

et alia supra in destroyon

(confundo, extermino, P.)

ONDON, or expownyn. Expono,
interpreter, resero.

ONDOON, or ondo lokys or spe-

ryngys (springes, p.) Aperio.
ONDOYNGE, or dystroyynge. Dis-

sipacio, destruccio (confusio, P.)

ONDOYNGE, or expownynge (ex-

powndyng, s.) Exposicio, de-

claracio, interpretacio.
ONDOYNGE, or op(y)nynge of

schettellys, or sperellys (on-

pynnynge schettys, s.) Apercio
(apericio, p.)

OONE EYYD (one eyyle, s.) Mo-
noculus, monotalmus, luscus,

CATH. et c. F. monocula, lusca.

ONEST. Honestus.

ONESTE. Honestas.

(ONESTLY, K. Honeste.)
ON EVYRYSYDE. Undique, cir-

cumquaque (undicumquef ubi-

cunque, p.)

ONFESTYN, idem quod on-losyn
(idem quod on-solvyn, s.)

(ONFOTYD, supra in ofotyd, K.)
ON-GENTYL, supra in oncurteys.
ON-GENTYLLE of kynne. Igno-

bilis, degener, c. F.

rosus; et alia supra in B.

bastarde.

ON-GENTYL be fadyr, and moder.

Ybridus, UG. v. "in U.
ON-GYLTY. Immunis, innocens

(inculpabilis, P.)
ON-GRACYOWS. Ingraciosus, aca-

ris, CATH. vel acharis, c. F.

OON HANDYD (on handyl, s.)

Mancus, et manca, CATH.

ON-HAP, or myshappe. Infor-
tunium, disfortunium.

ON-HAPPY. Infortunatus, infelix,

disfortunatus.
ONEHEDE, or on a-cord (ooned,

H. P.) Unitas.

(ONHILLYN, K. or oncuryn, supra.
Discooperio, detego.}

ON-HOLSUM (or on-sety, infra.)
Insalubris.

ON-HURTE. Illesus.

ONY, or ony thynge. Ullus.

ONYD. ] Unitus.

ONYN to-gedyr (onyn, or vnyn
to-geder, p.) Unio, aduno.

ONYNGE to-gedyr. Unio, adu-
nacio.

ONYMENT, or oynement. Ungu-
entum.

ONYONE. Sepe.
ON-KYNDE yn herte (or ongentyl,

K. p.) Ingratus, acaris,
CATH.

ON-KYYND, or now}! after cowrs
of kynde. Innaturalis.

ON-KYNDELY yn herte. Ingra-
tanter, acaride.

ON-KYNDE yn kynde, or nature.

Innaturalis.

ON-KYNDELY. Innaturaliter.

1 The participle
"
oned," united, occurs in Chaucer, Cant. T. v. 7550. Compare

PUT to-geder, and ouyd. Continues.
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ON-KNOWE (onknowyn, K.) Ig-
notus, incognitus.

ON-KNOWYNGLY. Ignoranter,

tgnote, inscienter.

ONLAWFULLE. 1

Illegittimus.
ONLAWFULLY. Illegittime.
ON-LEEFULLE. Illicitus, nephas,

nepharius.
ON-LEFULLY. Illicite, nepharie.
ON-LETTERYD. Illiteratus, agra-

matus, c. F.

ON-LETTERYDLY. Illiterate) agra-
mate.

ONLY. Solomodo.

ON-LOTHESUM.
ON-LYSTY, or lystles.

2 Deses.

ON-MEUABLE. Immobilis.

ON-MEU(A)BLY. Immobiliter.

ON-MEVYD. Immotus.
ONMYGHTY. Inpotens.
ON-MYGHTLY. Inpotenter.
ON-NUMERABLE. Innumerabilis.

ONNUMERABLY. Innumerabiliter.

ONPACYENT. Inpaciens.
ON-PACYENTLY. Inpacienter.
ON-POWDERYD.3

InsalsUS, CATH.
et c. F.

ON-POWDERYD, on-saltyd. In-

salitus.

ONPREVYN, or imprevyn (in-

preuyn, H. s. p.) Improbo.
ON-PROFYTABLE. Inutilis.

ON-PROFYTABLY. Inutiliter.

ON-PUNSc(H)YD(onponysshed, p.)

Inpunitus.
ON-PUNScHYD,or wythe-owte pun-

schy(n)ge. Inpune.
(ONPONYSSHINGLY, p.Impunite.)
ON-QWELMYN (onwhelmen, p.)

4

Desuppino, discooperio.
ON-QWEMABLE.S

Inplacobilis.
ON-QWEMABLY. Inplacabiliter.
ON-REPENTAUNT. Inpenitens.
ON-REPENTAWNTLY. Inpeni-

tenter.

ON-RYGHTEFULLE, Injustus.

1 The proper distinction is evidently made in the Promptorium between lawful and
LEFULLE. Compare LAWFULLE, legitimus, p. 289, and LEFULLE, or lawfulle, licitus,

p. 293. The etymology of the two words is manifestly distinct, the first being derived
from Ang.-Sax. lah, lex ; the second from Ang.-Sax. leaf, permissio.

"
Lawfulle,

legalis, licitus. Lefulle, licitus, faustus. Vnlefulie, illicitus, illecebrosus." CATH.
ANG. "

Leffitimo, to make lawfull. Leyitimus, bonus, secundum legem habitus, vel

faclus. Licitus, lefull." ORTUS. By Wicliff this last word is written "
leveful,"

which approaches more closely to the original orthography, and the distinction is ob-
served by the old writers. W. Thorpe, in his examination by Abp. Arundel, 1407,
stated that he had said that the law of Holy Church teaches in the decrees that no
servant ought to obey his lord, child his parent, or wife her husband,

"
except in lefull

things and lawfull." This document was published by Tindal from Thorpe's autograph.
The same phrase occurs in the Statutes of the Gild of St. Francis at Lynn, 1454, re-

garding the summons of the fraternity
" in lefull and lawfull tyme." Richards, vol. i.

478. Palsgrave renders both "laufull" and "
lefull," French,

"
licite, loysible:'

3 Compare LYSTY, delectabilis, p. 307 ; LUSTY, or lysty, delectuosus, p. 317. Ang.-
Sax. lystan, velle, cupere ; lystlice, libenter. Hence the negative listless, indifferent,

having no desire. See OWLYST man, Deses.
3 See POWDERON, and powderyd wythe salt, hereafter.
4 This word is placed between ONSADELYN and ON-WYNDYN, as if written ON-

WHELMYN. Compare OVYR QWELMYN, p. 374, TURNON, or qwelman, and WHBLMYN.
6 See QVEMYN, or plesyn ; PEESYD, or qwemyd, &c. Ang.-Sax. cweman, placere.
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ON-RYGHTEFULLY. Injuste.

(ONSADDDE, as fysche, infra in

thoke. 1

Humorosus, CATH. et

UG. insolidus.)
ONSADELYN hors, or takyn a-wey

fro hem byrdenys. Desterno^
CATH.

ONSAUERY. Insipidus.
ONSAVERYLY. Insipide.
ON-SCHAME-FAST. Inpudens, in-

verecundus, effrons.
ON-SCHAMEFASTLY. Inpudenter,

inverecunde, effronter.
ON-SEMELY. Indecens, inconve-

niens, disconveniens.

ON-SEMELY, or yn on-semely

wyse. Indecenter, inconvenien-

ter, disconvenienter.

ON-SETY, idem quod on-holsum,

supra? (Insalubris.)
ON-SYGHTY. Invisibilis.

ON-SYGHTYLY. Invisibiliter.

ON-SYTTYNGE, idem quod on-

semely, supra (on-lykly, s. on-

sittinge, supra onsemynge, p.)
3

supra in on-

vn-

(ONSITTINGLY,
semely, P.)

ONSTABYL. Instabilis.

ONSTABYLLY. Instabiliter.

ONSTEDEFAST, idem quod
stabyl, supra.

ONSTEDEFASTNESSE.
ON-SUFFERABYL, or ontollerable.

IntollerabiliS) insujferabilis (in-

sustentabilis, P.)

ON-SUFFERABLY (or intollerably,

p.) Intollerabiliter.

ON-TAWHTE. Indoctus, instructus.

ONTELLEABLE. Inenarrabilis.

ON-THENDE. Invalidus.

ON-THENDLY. Invalide.

ON-THENDE, and fowl, and owt

cast.4 Abjectus.
ONTHRYFYN. Demgeo.
ON-Tn(R)YFTE.

5
Devigencia.

ONTHRYFTY, idem quod on-

thende (on-tryfby, s.)

durisipus, s. intemperatus, P.)

ON-TYDELY.

1 See SAD, or hard. Solidus.
2 Compare Ang.-Sax. un-sida, pravitas, vitium; or un-si'S, iter infelix. Teut.

on-sedigh, male moratus.
3 Neither the adjective, nor the impersonal verb sitteth, it is becoming, occur here-

after in the Promptorium, but they are not unfrequently used by Chaucer, Gower, and
other writers. In Trevisa's version of Vegecius, B. ii. c. 18, it is said that "

it semed

vnsittyng that he J?at shulde receyue of the Emperour lyverey, clothing, and sowde,
shulde be occupied in eny oj>er office but in the Emperours werres." Roy. MS. XVIII.
A. 12. "It sytteth, it becometh, il siet : it sytteth nat for your estate to weare so fyne
furres." PALSG.

4 Wrath, in the Vision of Piers Ploughman, v. 2825, complaining of the austerities

and discipline to which he was subjected in a monastery, says,

" I ete there unthende fisshe,

And feble ale drynke."

Mr. Wright explains the word as signifying unserved, without sauce. Ang.-Sax. penian,
ministrare.

5 The reading of the MS. admits of a slight doubt here, as from the similarity of

s. and f. it appears to be ON-THYSTE ; as also in the Winch. MS. on-thryste.

Compare THRYFTE and THRYFTY, hereafter.

CAMD. SOC. 3 B
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ON-TRUSTY (or on-trysty, s.

Insecurus, infidus (infidelis,
P.

ON-TROSTLY(ontruly,oruntrustly.

Infideliter, insecure, P.)

ON-TREWE. Infidelis.

ON-TREWLY. Infideliter.

ON-WARE. Incautus.

ON-WARLY. Incaute.

ON-WASCHYD. Illotus.

ON-WYNDYN, or on-twynyn (on-

twyndyn, s.) Detorqueo, CATH.

ON-WYSE. Insipiens, imprudens,
inscius (stultus, P.)

ON-WYSELY. Imprudenter, in-

sipienter, inscie.

ON-WYTYNGE. Ignorans.
ON-WYTYNGLY. Ignoranter.
ON-WURTHY. Indignus.
ON-WURTHYLY. Indigne.
ON PYLGYRMAGE (sic, opylgry-

mage, K. H. s. p.) Peregre.
OPYN, or opnyn. Aperio.
OPYNYONE. Opinio.
OPENYNGE, or ondoynge of schet-

tynge (opning, vndoynge of bat

is sperd, K. undonynge that is

hyd, P.) Apercio.

(OPNYNG, or expownynge, K. s.

oppnynge, H. openynge, P.

Exposicio?)

(OPOSYN, supra in aposen,
K. H. s. P. 1

Oppono.)
OPPOSYNGE. Opposicio.
OPPRESSYNGE, or ouer ledynge

(oppressyon, s.) Oppressio.
OPVN. Apertus (patulus, P.)

OPUN, fulle knowyri. Manifestos.
OPUNLY. Manifeste, palam.
OPVN SYNNARE, wythe-owtyn'

schame. Puplicanus, pupli-
cana, CATH.

ORATORYE. Oratorium.

(ORCHERDE, supra in appull-

yerde. Pomerium.)
ORDEYNYD. Ordinatus, consti-

tutus.

ORDEYNYN. Ordino.

ORDEYNYN, or settyn a thynge to

be don. Statuo, constituo, in-

stituo.

ORDYNAWNCE, or ordynacyon.
Ordinacio, constitucio, ordo.

(ORDYR, s. p. Ordo.)
OORE, for rowynge (ore, K. H. P.)
Remus.

ORFREY of a westyment
2

(vest-

1 Chaucer uses the verb to appose, signifying to object to, or put to the question ;

Cant. T. v. 7179, 15,831.
" I oppose one, I make a tryall of his lernyng, or I laye a

thyng to his charge, ie apose. I am nat to lerne nowe to appose a felowe, d apposer
un gallant." PALSG. See Towneley Myst. pp. 193, 195.

5? This term seems to be directly taken from the French orfrais, or low Latin or/rea,
the band or bordure of embroidery with which rich garments, and especially vestments
of sacred use, were decorated. Menage supposes it to have been formed from aurum

Phrygium, attributing to Phrygia the invention of such embroideries. The orfrey was

originally, but not always, as the name expresses, a work broidered in gold. The most
remarkable specimens existing in England are the relics of vestments discovered at

Durham, in the tomb attributed to St. Cuthbert, and wrought by order of Queen
^Elfleda for Frithelstan, Bp. Winchester, A.D. 905. See the note on the word FANVN',
p. 149. The skill of the embroiderers and goldsmiths of England from an early period
had extended their reputation over the Continent. The following statement occurs in

the Gesta Gul. Ducis Norm, et Regis Angl. p. 211 :
"
Anglice nationisfemine multum

(icu et auri texturd, egregie viri in omni valent artificial' In the Chronicle of Casino, it
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ment, s.) Aurifigium, c. F. et

NECC. aurifrigium, glossa Me-
rarii dicit.

ORGONE. 1

Organum.
ORGONYSTER (organer, s.) Or-

gonista, organicus, orgonicus,
-ca, -cum, CATH.

ORGON PYPE, or pype of an

orgon'. Cantes,CATH.ydraula,
BRIT, vocabula musica.

ORRYBLE. (H)orridus, horribilis.

ORYEL of a wyndowe (of windown',

s.)
2

Canceling, CATH. inten-

dicula, KYLW.

(ORYELLE tre, supra in aldyr
tre.3 Alnus, c. F.)

appears that the jewelled work termed Anglicum opus was, at the commencement of the

Xlth cent, in high esteem even in Italy (Murat. Script. Ital. iv. 360 :) and in the times

of Boniface VIII. about the year 1300, are mentioned "v. aurifriyia, quorum iij.

fiunt de opere Cyprensi nobilissimo
,
et unum est de opere Anglicano, et unum est ad

smaltos." Lib. Anniv. Basilice Vatic, ap. Joan. Rubeus. Among the gifts of Thos.

Langley, Bp. Durham, who died 1437, were a vestment of crimson velvet,
"

casuld, ij.

tuniculis, et capd principali habente orfrays consimiles auri de Cyprys,'' and other

vestments of baudkyn, with "
orfrays de baudekyn rubeo, context 1 cum cervis et ambus

auri de Cyprys," &c. Wills and Inv. Surtees Soc. i. 88. The orfrays seem to have
been frequently separate, so as to be used at pleasure with the vestment of colour

suitable to the day. Inventories and wills afford innumerable evidences of the extra-

ordinary richness of these decorations, and curious information as to the perfection to

which the arts were carried in England at a remote period.
1 The precise period when the use of the organ was introduced into Britain has not

been ascertained; it is supposed to have been first used in France in 757. Compare
Ann. Fr. breves; Ann. Francorum ;

and Eginh. Ann. Pepini ;
which concur in naming

that year as the date of the introduction. Eginhard also mentions the arrival in France
of a priest from Venice, who was able to construct organs, in 826

;
but the instrument

does not appear to have been generally used in Western Europe before the Xth cent.

At that period Elphegus, Bp. Winchester, constructed an organ, the melodious sounds
of which are highly commended in the verses of Wolstan. In the time of Edgar,
St. Dunstan, who died 988, caused '

organa" to be constructed for the church of Glas-

tonbury, according to Joh. GLaston. ; and in that of Malmesbury, where he bestowed
"

organa, ubi per ereas fistulas musicis mensuris elaboratas dudum conceptas follis

vomit anxlus auras."1 W. Malmesb. Life of Aldhelm, Bp. Shirburn, founder of Malmes-

bury Abbey. Numerous curious particulars are recorded respecting the use of organs
in England, as at St. Alban's, in Cott. MS. Nero, D. vn. ; and Croyland, where there

were "
organa solennia in introitu ecclesie superius situata," as well as smaller organs

in the choir. Portable instruments, called frequently regals, were much in use, and

representations occur in many illuminations and sculptures. A very curious repre-
sentation of the organ exists in Eadwine's Psalter, Trin. Coll. Camb. R. 17, i. and has

been copied in Strutt's Horda, I. pi. 33. Organs were imported from Flanders, as ap-

pears by the Louth accounts, about the year 1500, Archseol. x. 91 ;
the price of a pair

suitable to be set up in the rood-loft of that noble church being ^"13. 6*. 8d. It appears
that the usual term, a pair of organs, has reference to the double bellows whereby con-

tinuous sound was produced ; or, according to Douce, to their being formed with a

double row of pipes. See O'Connor's curious observations on the early use of organs
and psalmody in the Irish church, Hib. Script, iv. 153.

2 " Est cancellus pro aid palacii, parvum foramen parietis, intersticium inter pro -

pugnacula, muratorum parietes sive tectura, sicut que claudunt chorum. Dicitur et can-

cellus fenestra reticulata. Prov. vij. 6." CATH. Little can be added to Mr. Hamper's
curious memoir on Oriels, Archaeol. xxiii. in which he explains the varied uses of the term.

3 The OKYELLE is possibly the small variety of the aller or alder, given by Parkinson
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ORYNAL, or vrynal. Urinale.

ORYSONE. Oracio.

ORLAGE. 1

Horilogium.

ORLAGERE, or he bat kepythe an

orlage (the orlage, p.)'
2 Ho-

ruspex, vel horispex, CATH.

as alnus folio incano, the hoary alder, p. 1409. Mr. Hartshorne states that the alder

is called, on the Herefordshire side, co. Salop, the orl. The alder is called in the North

eller, whence may be derived many names, as Ellerbeck, Allerthorpe, &c. " An ellyrtre,

alnus." CATH. ANG. "
Alnetum, an allur grounde." ORTUS. "

Aulne, an aller, or

alder-tree." COTG. Ang.-Sax. air, alnus.
1 Compare DYALE, or an horlege, p. 120; and PYNNE of an orlage, or other lyke

schowynge the owrys. Sciotirus. Hence it seems that ORLAGE, implying generally an

indicator of time, signifies here either a sun-dial or a clock. " An horlege, horologium.
An horlege lokar, horuspex." CATH. ANG. "

Horologium, an orologe, a clocke. Ho-

roscopus, i. horarum inspector, an orologe maker, or a keper of a clocke." ORTUS.
"

Oriloge, a clocke, fioriloffe." PALSG. In the sense of a dial the term occurs in the

Wicliffite version, iv. Kings, xx. 11 :" Isaye be profete clepide ynwardly pe Lord, and

browjte a3en bacward by x. degrees pe schadewe bi lynes, bi whiche it hadde go doun

panne in pe orologie of Achaz." Daines Barrington has given observations on the

earliest introduction of clocks, Archseol. v. 416, but could find no instance of an horo-

loffium, which, being described as striking the hours, was undeniably a clock, and not

a dial, previously to the construction of the remarkable clock near Westminster Hall,

supplied out of a fine imposed on Rad. de Hengham, Chief justice of the King's Bench,
1288. But there can be little question that clocks were in use at an earlier period. It

may be doubted whether the "
Orelogium insigne

"
given by William the Sacrist to

Sherborn, in the Xllth cent., were of this nature (Sherborn Cartulary, in the possession
of Sir Thos. Phillipps) ;

and the horologium, or alarum, the fall of which before the

hour of matins gave the alarm of the conflagration of the church of Bury, in 1198, as

described by Jocelin de Brakelonda, p. 78, appears by the context to have been a kind of

clepsydra. Numerous notices might be collected regarding the orloges of a later time,
such as that in Canterbury Cathedral, which cost 30, in 1292; and the celebrated

one given to the Church of St. Alban's in 1326, by Abbot Ric. de Wallingford, which,
as it is stated, Cott. MS. Nero, D. vn. f. 196, surpassed any other in England, or even
in Europe, according to Leland, Script. Brit. ii. 401. A remarkable clock still exists at

Exeter, generally regarded as the gift of Bp. Courtenay, who was consecrated 1478, but
it is highly probable that it is the same horologium which is named in Pat. 11 Edw. II.

1317. Frequent mention occurs of '

horologii Regis infra palatium Westm?," as in

Pat. 1 Hen. V. in favour of the keeper, Hen. Berton,
" valectus camere Regis;" and

in the Acts of Privy Council, especially in 6 Hen. VI. 1428, vol. iii. 288, where ac-

counts of repairs done to the "
orelege

"
may be found, which supply curious terms of

the craft. Amongst the valuable effects of Hen. V. enumerated 1423, was "
j. orlage,

fait al manere (Vun nief, Vargent preis' par estimation, lac.s." Rot. Parl. iv. 216.

Fabyan relates, on the authority of Gaguin, that amongst the presents sent A.D. 807 to

Charlemagne by the King of Persia " was an horologe of a clocke of laten of a wonder
artyfycyall makyng, that at euery oure of the daye and nyghte, when the sayd clocke
shuld stryke, images on horse backe apperyd out of sondry places, and aftir departid
agayn by meane of certayne vyces." Part VI. c. 156. To such a device Herman seems
to allude when he says, f. 231, v,

" Some for a tryfull pley the deuyll in the orlege ;

aliqui in nugis tragedias agunt." It seems, however, certain from the Chron. Turon.
Martene, Coll. Ampl. V. 960, and Eginh. Ann. Fr. that Charlemagne's "horologe"
was a clepsydra. Abp. Parker devised in 1575, to the Bp. of Ely, "baculum meum de
cannd Indicd, qui horologium habet in summitate." See Professor Hamberger's curious
dissertation on clocks in Beckman's Hist, of Inventions.

2 The orlagere seems to have been properly the keeper of a clock, but sometimes a
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ORNAMENT. Ornamentum.

ORONGE, fruete. 1 Pomum citri-

num, citrum, CATH. in medico,

(pomum orientale, P.)
ORROWRE. Horror.
ORPUD (ornwode, s. sic pro orp-
wode ?)

2 Audax, bellipotens.

ORPYN, herbe.3 Crassula major,

et media dicitur howsleek, et

minima dicitur stoncrop.

ORTUS, releef of beestys mete.4

Ramentum, KYLW. ruscum,
CATH. et c. F.

OSAGE, or vsage. Usus.

OSYERE (osy3er, H. p.) Vimen,
COMM. vitulamen.

clock-maker was so called. In the version of Vegecius attributed to Trevisa, Roy. MS.
ISA. XII. f. 68, directions are given for watch and ward, when an army is encamped,
especially for the out-watch by night,

"
be whiche must be departede in foure quarters

of J>e nyght, the whiche quarters most be departede by the orlageres (ad clepsydram
sunt divisce.)" The daily fee of the orlagere of the King's clock at Westminster,
1 Hen. V. was sixpence ;

in 4 Hen. VI. the yearly reward to the clock-maker, besides

incidental expenses, was 13s. 4d, Acts of Privy Council, vol. iii. The rapid advance of

civilization and luxury during the reign of Edw. III. induced foreign artificers to settle

in England, as appears by the Pat. 42 Edw. III. which grants safe conduct for three
"

orlagiers," natives of Delft, coming to exercise their craft in England. Rymer, vi. 590.
1 Le Grand d'Aussy, Vie Prive des Franais, i. 246, could not trace the introduc-

tion of the orange to an earlier period than 1333. It is said to have been brought from
China by the Portuguese, but it is more probable that its introduction into Europe is

due to the Arab conquerors of Spain. A document preserved in the Tower, and cited

in the valuable Introduction to Household Expenses in England, presented to the

Roxburghe Club by B. Botfield, Esq. records that in 1290 a large Spanish ship arrived

at Portsmouth, from the cargo of which Queen Eleanor purchased a frail of Seville figs,

dates, pomegranates, 15 citrons, and "
vij. poma de Orenge." A full account of the

properties of this fruit may be found in the curious compilation written early in the

XVth cent. Arund. MS. 42, f. 33, v. Oranges are mentioned as a present, Paston

Letters, ii. 30
;
and repeatedly in the Privy Purse Expenses of Hen. VIII. Pynson,

in the Boke to lerne French, gives
"

aples of orrenge, pommes d'orraingne."
2 This word, signifying stout, courageous, is used by R. Glouc. Gower, and Lydgate.

" His folk ful of orpedschype
Quicliche leputh to hepe." K. Alis. v. 1413.

Trevisa likewise, in his version of the Polychron. speaks of " an orped man, and stall-

worth." The epithet is applied to hounds in the Master of Game, Cott. MS. Vesp.
B. xn. f. 63, b. Dowglas, the monk of Glastonbury, in his Chronicle, Harl. MS.
4690, speaks of the conflict of Edw. III. with the Normans in 1347,

"
atte the brigge

of Cadon, manly and orpedly strengthed and defended," f. 82; and again, in his re-

lation of the hasty expedition of Edw. III. to Calais, 1350, says that " he towke wij>

him }e nobleis, and >e gentelles, and o]?er worjn and orpedde menne of armes,"' f. 83, v.
See also Caxton's Chron. f. 37 ; Hearne's Glossary to Rob. Glouc. ; and Jamieson,
v. Orpit. Compare Ang.-Sax. orpedlice, palam, SOMN.

3 "
Acantus, Anglice, orpyne." Harl. MS. 1002. Gerarde gives Crassula major,

Spanish orpyne ; Crassula fabaria, common orpyne, liblong, or livelong. This herb
was called also in French orpin.

"
Orpyn, an herbe, orpin.

11 PALSG. Skinner would
derive the name from Belg. oor piine, aurium dolor, in allusion to its narcotic properties.

4 "
Ortys, farrago, ruscus, or fodder." CATH. ANG. The word orts, fragments of

victuals, which occurs in Shakespeare, is still vulgarly used in many counties : in the
South it is pronounced aughts. See the Salopian and Craven Glossaries, and Nares.
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OSPYTALLE. Hospitale, zeno-

dochium, vel cenodochium,

CATH. orphanotrophium.
OSPRYNGE, of kynred, idem quod

kynrede, supra in K. (ospringe
or kenrede, K. or kyndrode, s.

Progenies, prosapia, stirps.)

OOST of menne. Excercitus.

OOST, geste. Hospes.
OOST, sacrament. Hostia (sa-

cramentum, P.)

OOSTAGE, or plegge (as a wedde,

infra.) Obses, c. F. vas, CATH.

pligius.
OSTEL, or inne of herborowe (in,

or herborwe, K. s. of harborowe,

p.) Hospicium, diversorium,

hospiciarium, COMM.
OSTELERE. Hospiciarius, hospi-

ciaria, hospes (hospita, P.)

OOSTESSE (osteles, s.) Hospita,

hospiciaria.

OSTRYCHE, byrd. Strucio, c. F.

OTE, or havur corne. 1 Avena.

OTHE, of swerynge. Juramentum.

OOTHE, or woode.2 Amens, de-

mens, furiosus,Juribundus.
OTUR, watyr beest. Lutricius.

OWE dette. Debeo.

OVENE. Furnus, fornax, cli-

banus.

OWHTE, or sumwhat (ovt, H.)

Quicquam, quid, adverbia.

OWYNE, as myne owyn' (owne, P.)

Proprius.
OVYR. Ultra, trans.

OVYRAL. Ubique, utrobique.
OVYR CASTE, or ovyr hyllyd.

Pretectus, contectus.

OVYRCUMME (or ovyr settyn,

infra.)^ Supero.
OVYR HYPPYN, or ouer skyppyn,

or passe a-wey, and levyn.
4

Omitto.

1 "
Avena, otys or havere." MED. MS. CANT. "

Otys, ubi haver. Havyr, avena,
avenula." CATH. ANG. In the Memoriale of Henry, Prior of Canterbury, early in the

XlVth cent. Cott. MS. Galba, E. iv. " avere " occurs in the " redditus manerium
Prioratus,'' f. 165, v. It is repeatedly mentioned in documents connected with the

North Country ; see Wills and Invent. Surtees Soc. i. pp. 244, 423. W. Turner, in

his Herbal, 1551, remarks that "Avena is named in Englyshe otes, or etes, or hauer,
in Duche hauer, or haber." Gerarde gives haver as the common name for oats in

Lancashire, and observes that it is
" their chiefest bread corne for lannocks, Hauer-

cakes, Tharffe-cakes," &c. The Festuca Italica has, as he says, the common name
"
Hauer-grasse."

" Avenerun (averon, or avoinfolle] wild oats, barren oats, haver, or
oat grass." COTG. In the North, oats are still called haver, according to Brockett and
the Craven Glossary, but the name seems to be no longer known in the Eastern counties.

Hence, however, appears to be derived Haver-croft Street, the name of a hamlet near

Attleborough, Norfolk. Dan. havre, Dutch, haver, Swed. hafre, oats.
2 Compare Germ. Wuth, ira; wiithig, furiosus ; Welsh, gwyth, anger,
3 OVYRCUNE, MS. ovyrcome, s.

4 Compare HYPPYNGE, p. 241 ;
Low German, hippen, salire. Langtoft has pre-

served a "
Couwe," or satirical ballad on Baliol, and the conquest of the Scots by

Edw. I. in which the verb "
ouerhipped

''
is used, ed. Hearne, p. 280; and again.

p. 296 :

" Oure kyng Sir Edward ouer litille he gaf,
Tille his barons was hard, ouerhipped J?am ouerhaf."

R. Brunne, in the Prologue to bis Chronicle, as cited by Hearne, Langt. Chron. App.
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OVY(R) HYPPYNGE, or ovyr

skyppynge, or levynge (over

chyppynge, s.) Omissio.

OVYRLEDARE (or ovyr settar,

infra.)
1

Oppressor.
OVYR LEDYN, or oppressyn. Op-
primo.

OVYR LEDYNGE (or oppressynge,

supra.) Oppressio.
OVYR LETHYR of a schoo (ouer-

ledyr, H.) Impedia, Dice, et

KYLW.
OVYRLY. Superficialiter.

OVYRLYTYL(L)E. Minus, vel

nimis modicum.
OVYRLEVARE after a nober.

OVYR MYKYLLE (ouer moche, P.)

Nimis, vel nim(i)us.

OVYR MORE. Ultra, preterea,
ulterius.

OvYRPLAW.2 Ebullicio.

OVYR SETTAR, idem quod ouer

ledare, supra.
OVYR SETTYN, or ovyr comyn.

3

jSupero, vinco.

OVYR SETTYN, or dyscomfytyn.
Confuto.

(OUERSETTINGE, P. OppreSSlO.)
OVYR SETTYNGE, or ovyr syt-

tynge of dede or tyrae. Omissio.

(OuER SKYPPYN, supra in ovyr
hyppyn. Omitto.)

OVYR THROWYN, and caste doon.

Obruo, prosterno.
OVYR (TYR)VYN (ovyr tyrvyn,

K. ouerturnyn, s. H. ouyrturuyn,
p.)

4
Subverto, everto.

to Preface, p xcviii. states that he had followed Wace's original more closely than
Peter Langtoft had done ;

" For mayster "VVace J?e Latyn alle rymes,
J>at Pers ouerhippis many tymes."

The verb "
overhuppe," to skip over, occurs in Vis. of Piers P. v. 8167, and 10,395.

Gower uses "
overhippeth

" in a like sense
;

it occurs also in writers of the XVIth Cent.

See Fryth's Works, p. 17 ; Udal, Hebr. c. 11. "I overhyppe (or ouerskyp) a thyng
in redyng, or suche lyke, ie trespasse. I overhyppe, le trespasse, and ie passe. Loke

you ouerhyppe (surpassez) nothyng, remember that the thynge that is well doone is

twyse done, and the thyng that is yuell done muste bebegon agayne." PALSG. Howell,
in the Grammar prefixed to Cotgrave's Diet. 1660, observes that " the reason why the

French o're hips so many consonants is, to make the speech more easie and fluent."

To hip, signifying to hop, is still used in the North. See Brockett and Jamieson.
1 This verb is used in Vis. of Piers P. v. 2001

;
and by Lydgate, Boccace, v. 104, as

quoted by Mr. Halliwell in his Glossary, Coventry Mysteries, in which it occurs also in

the like sense of over-reaching, or over-bearing, p. 262. To lead, as it has been ob-

served p. 293, was used in the sense of carrying, as by Rob. Glouc. p. 416,
" lede and

brynge,'' where he speaks of loaded wains passing frozen streams during the severe

winter, A.D. 1092. To over-lead appears to be taken in the same manner as to carry
and to bear are used, denoting behaviour or demeanour. Palsgrave gives the verb " I

overley, as a tyrane, or myghty man ouerlayeth his subiectes, declared in I oppresse."
2 See PLAWYN ovyr, hereafter.
s SYETTYN, MS. ouersettyn, K. ovyr settyn, s.

" I oversette, I overcome, declared

in I ouercome, I vaynquysshe or get the vper hande of one." PALSG.
* A blank space has been here left by the scribe, the first syllable of the word

TYRVYN being apparently defective in the MS. from which the transcript was made.

TERWYN occurs hereafter in the sense of to weary, fatigo ; but it seems very question-
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OVYRTHWERT (ouerqwertly, K.

ovyr wharte, s. ouerthwart, p.)
1

Transversus.

OVYRTHWER(T)LY (ouerqwertly,

K.) Transverse.

OVYR QWELMYD, or ouer hyllyde.
2

Obvolutus.

OVYR QWELMYN, or qwelme

(ouerwhelmyn, p.)
3

Suppino.
OVYRSLAY of a doore.4

liminare.

OWLE, or howle, byrde. Bubo,
CATH.

OwLYST.5
Desidiosus, segnis (te-

diosus, s.)

OWLYST MAN, or womann (ow-
list, or vnl(u)sty, K.) Deses.

OWLYSTHEDE. Desidia, segnicies.

OwMAWTYN,orswownyn'(sownyn,
s.)

6
Sincopiso, c. F.

O(W)MAWTYNGE (or swow-

nynge, p.) Sincopis.

able, notwithstanding that the King's Coll. MS. agrees with the Harl. MS. in the

reading, TYRVYN, whether the scribes may not inadvertently have taken n. for u. and
the true reading should be OVYR TYRNYN. Compare TURNON vpse doune, subverto.

1 Chaucer uses over-thwart in the sense of across, and of over against. See Towneley
Myst. p. 85, "over twhart, and endlang."

"
Ouertwharte, au trovers de, de trauers,

as, Et soudayn il luy myt Pespee au trauers du corps. 11$ sont corrige^ de long et de

trauers. Ouerthwartly, paruersement." PALSG. Forby gives overwhart, across, as to

plough overwhart, or at right angles to the former furrows. Higins, in his version of

Junius, renders "
Transtra, the transams, or ouerthwart beames." A. -Sax. J>weorh,

Dan. tvsert, perversus.
2 Skinner supposes whelm to be derived from Ang.-Sax. ahwylfan, obruere. Compare

also hwealfian, camerare. Chaucer uses the verb to over-whelve, as in Boec. ii. where
he speaks of the North wind which " moueth boiling tempeste, and ouerwhelueth the

see ;
verso concitat aquore." Fabyan, ann. 1429, describes a barge, which, running

against the piers of a bridge, was "whelmyd;" but here, as in other passages, it is

difficult to define whether the precise meaning of the word be to overturn, or to cover
over. " I whelme an holowe thyng ouer an other thyng, le mets dessus. Whelme a

platter vpon it to saue it fromflyes." PALSG. ' No bodie lighteth a candle, and hideth
it in a priuie derke corner, or couereth it by whelming a bushell ouer it.'' Udal, Luke
xi. 33. " To whelve, vide cover." GOULDM. Compare ON-QUELMYN, p. 366.

3 Compare TURNON, or qwelman. Suppino. R. Brunne, in his version of Langtoft,

p. 190, relating how King Richard smote a Soudan such a blow on the helm that he
fell backwards, and was unhorsed, says

"
}>e body he did ouerwhelm, his hede touched

J>e croupe."
" I wyll nat curse the, but an olde house ouerwhelme the, te puisse

renuerser, or ragrauanter." PALSG.
4 The following passage occurs in Gaut. de Bibelesworth, Arund. MS. 220 :

" Al entrd del hus est la lywte (the therswald, al. threshwald,)
Et outre la teste la suslyme (the ouerslay.)"

In SirThos. Phillipps's MS.
"
ouerslauth;" in Femina, MS. Trin. Coll. Camb. B. 14,

40,
" le suislyne >e ouerchek." "

Superliminare, ouerslay.'' Vocab. Harl. MS. 17
C. xvir. "

Superliminare, ouer lytys." MED. Horman says,
"

I hytte my heed

ageynst the soyle, or transumpt (hiperthyron, superliminare.)"
6 Compare ONLYSTY. Deses.
6 See Jamieson's observations on Muth, exhausted with fatigue, Mawten, and Mait.

These words may be derived from Fr. mater. " I mate, or ouercome, He hath vtterly
mated me, amattiy PALSG. Compare Teut. matt,/ew; A.-S. me'Sig, defatigatus.
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OWMBRER of bacenet (owmbrere
of basnet, K. H. vmbrere, or

basnette,s. owmbrer' or a basnet,

p.)
1 Umbraculum.

OWMPERE, supra in nowmpere.
2

(Arbiter, sequester.)

(OW(N)ERE of a schyp, or schyp-
lord, infra.

3 Navarchus, CATH.

navargus, c. F.)
OWRE of the day, or nyghte. Hora.
OWRE OWENE. Noster.

OWTAS, crye.
4 Tumultus, c. F.

OWTE CASTE, or refuse. Refuta-
men, refutamentum (abjectus, s . )

OWTE CASTE, or refuse, or cora-

lyce of corne (coralys, s. careyle
of corne, p.)

5 Cribalum, c. F.

OWT, or owte (sic, s.) Extra,

foras.

OWTE, OWT. At, at, interjectio.

OWT, or qwenchyd, as candylie, or

lyghte. Extinctus.

OWTE GATE. Exitus.

OWTYNGE, or a-woydaunce. Eva-

cuacio, deliberacio.

OWTE LAW. Exlex, c. F. utle-

gatus (exul, relegatus, s.)

OWTLAWYN. Utlego, extermino,
UG. v. in T. secundum scrip-
turas cartarum.

OWTLAWRY. Utlegacio, exter-

minium, UG. v. in T. (exilium,
UG. v. in T. relegacio, s.)

OWTERAGE, orexcesse. Excessus.

OWTRAGYN, or doon excesse.

Excedo.
OWTE TAKYN (owtakyn, K.)

6

Excipio.

1 " An ovmbere, umbra" CATH. ANG. In the relation given by Stowe of the combat
in Smithfield before Henry VI. 1442, between John de Astley (whom he calls Ansley or

Antsley) and a knight of Arragon, it is related that the latter with his axe "stroke

many strokes hard and sore vpon his basenet, and on his hand, and made him loose and
let fall his axe to the ground, and brast vp his vmbar three times, and caught his

dagger, and would haue smitten him in the face.'* Annales, p. 383, ed. 1631. In the

Survay of London, B. iii. this word is misprinted
" brake up his uniber.'' From this

passage it seems to be evident that the OWMBRER was a defence that covered the face,

but it is not clear in what respect it differed from the visor, with which in previous
times the basinet had been furnished, when used without the tilting helm. " Umbrell
of an heed pece, uisiere." PALSG.

2 See Tyrwhitt's Glossary, v. Nompere ; Chaucer, Test, of Love, i. 319. It occurs also

in Vis. of Piers P. v. 3149, signifying an arbitrator. " An ovmper, impar." CATH. ANG.
3 In the other MSS., as likewise in the printed editions, this word is written owner.

It must be observed, however, that the verb to owe, A. -Sax. agan, possidere, now
written own, occurs very frequently. Bp. Hall speaks of the Deity as " the great
ower of heaven." Sermon at Exeter, Aug. 1637.

4 R. Brunne, in his version of Langtoft's Chron. p. 339, relates how Sir John de

Waleis, being taken prisoner, was hung at London :

" Siben lete him doun eft, and his hede of snyten,
And born to London brigge fulle hie with outheys."

" Yet saw I woodnesse laughing in his rage,
Armed complaint, outhees, and fiers outrage." Cant. Tales, v. 2014

u God graunte y* an outas and clamour be made upon the Lord Scales." Paston

Letters, vol. iii. 136, circa 1450. See Ducange, and Spelman, v. Hutesium, Huesium.
6 See CORALLE, or drasse of corne (draffe ?) p. 92.
6 See Langtoft's Chron. Hearne, p. 332. In the Wicliffite version, Exod. xxii. 20 is

CAMD. SOC. 3 C
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OXE, beest. Bos.

OXEFORTHE.

O|>YR, or othyr.
1

Alius, alter.

OJJYR TYME. Alias.

PACE, of goynge. Passus.

PACE FORTHE. Preterio, pro-
gredior.

( PASSAGE ouer a water, s. Vadum,

CATH.)
PACYENCE, or sufferaunce. Pa-

ciencia, sufferencia, tollerancia.

PACYENCE, herbe. Paciencia.

PACYENT of sufferynge. Paciens,

sufferens, tollerans, animequius,
CATH.

PACYN (in godnesse, K. H. P.)

Excello, precello.
PACYN yn goodnesse, or badnesse.

Excedo, superemineo.
PACYN OVYR. Transgredior ,

trans(c)endo.
PACYN OUER be see, or watyr.

2

Transfreto, transmeo.

PACYN, yn walkynge, or goynge be

the wey (supra in pace forthe,

p.) Preterio, CATH.

PADDOK, toode.3 Bufo.

thus rendered :
" He J>at offrib to goddis, outakun to J>e Lord aloone, be slayn (prce-

terquam Domino" Vulg.) Chaucer uses " out take " in like manner, Rom. of Rose ;

and "
out-taken," excepted, Cant. T. v. 4697 ; as likewise does Sir John Maundevile,

Voiage, p. 301. In the account of a scandalous assault which occurred in the reign of
Hen. VI. Rot. Parl. V. 111. it is said,

" He vilanously toke of all the attire of her hed,
also her clothis of her body, otake her smokke." " I out take, I except. I wyll ron
as swyft as any man in this towne, I out take none, for a bonette, Ie n'excepte nul.
Out takyng, exception. I outcept, ie excepte," &c. PALSG.

1 OTHYR, or othyr, MS. OJ>ir, K. O>er, or othyr, s. Other, p. The alpha-
betical position shows that th. has here been substituted by the second hand for the
character K as likewise in the succeeding word, which in the MS. is written OTHYR
TYME. \>. always occurs in the penultimate place, as in the Anglo-Saxon alphabet.

2 In Pynson's edition the following distinction is here made : Pace ouer the see.

Transfreto. Pace ouer water. Transmeo. "
I passe, I go ouer, or passe for by, ie

passe. Wylte thou beare me in hande I sawe hym nat to daye, he passed forby euyn
nowe, il passa par icy. I passe my boundes, I ouer esteme myselfe, ie me surcuyde,
and ie me mescongnoys." PALSG.

3 The strange diet of the natives of Taracounte, in India, is thus described :

"
Evetis, and snakes, and paddokes brode,
That heom thoughte mete gode." Kyng Alis. v. 6126.

"
Pade," a toad, Awntyrs of Arthure, ix. 10, is in one MS. written " tade." See also

Syr Gaw. and Sir Gal. i. 9. In the later Wicliffite version the frogs that came up on
the land of Egypt, Exod. viii. 6, are called "

paddockis." See Cov. Myst. p. 164,and Glossary ; Towneley Myst. p. 325. "
Paddocke, crapavlt. My bely crowleth

(croulle) I wene there be some padockes in it (grenouilles.)
" PALSG. " Bufo

crapaut, a Tode, a paddocke." Junius, Nomencl. by Higins.
"

Grenouille, a frog a
paddocke." COTG. "A paddock, rana pagana." GOULDM. See Nares. Argent a
fess between three frogs vert, is borne by the name of Paddock. This word has not
been noticed by Forby ; Moor gives Paddock and Pudduck, signifying a toad, in Suffolk
and Ray gives it as a word used in Essex. Brockett states that in the North it denotes
a frog, and is never applied to a toad. See Jamieson, v. Pade, a toad. Hence is de
rived the old name for a toad-stool, still in use in the North, according to Brockett"" A padokstole, boletus, fungus, tuber, trusca, asperagus." CATH. ANG. Gerarde
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PAGE. Pageta,pedissequus, pedes,
Dice.

PAGE of a stabylle. Equarius,
stabularius.

PAGENT. 1

Pagina (sic, s. p.)

PATCHE, or clowt sett on a thynge

(pahche, K. pacch, s. patche

clowte, sett to a thinge, p.)

Scrutum, pictacium, c. F.

PAY, or payment. Solucio.

PAYARE. Solutor, solutrix.

PAYARE of hyrys, or mony vnder

a lorde. Mercedarius, CATH.

PAYYD, of dette. Solutus, per"
solutus.

PAYYD, and qvemyd, or plesyd,
Placatus.

PAYYN. Solvo, persolvo.
PAYLE, or mylke stoppe. Mul-

trale, multrum, vel multra,
CATH.

(PAYMENT, idem quod pay, K.)

calls Fungi
"
paddock stooles." In the Vocabulary, Harl. MS. 1002, f. 144, v,

boletus is rendered " a padokchese," as likewise in a list of herbs, MS. Ant. Soc. 101.

"Fungus, a stede stole." MED. Ang.-Sax. pada, bufo; Teut. padden-stoele, boletus.

i Skinner suggests that^ pageant may be derived from the Greek iraya, Trfjy^a, or
"

Belg. Waeghen, currus^ q. d. currus pompaticus." Tooke considers it to be the

pres. part, pseceand, of the Ang.-Sax. verb psecan, decipere, to illude by simulated re-

presentations. The primary signification of the word appears to have been a stage or

scaffold, which was called pagina, it may be supposed, from its construction, being a

machine compaginata, framed and compacted together. The curious extracts from the

Coventry records given by Mr. Sharp, in his Dissertation on the Pageants or Mysteries
performed there, afford definite information on this subject. The term is variously
written, and occasionally

"
pagyn, pagen," approaching closely to the Latin payina.

The various plays or pageants composing the Chester mysteries, each of which is ap-

propriated to one of the trades, are entitled,
"
Pagina prima, de cell, angelorum, Sfc.

creacion(e). The tanners' play. Incipit Pagina secunda, qualiter Deus creavit mundum,
8{c. The drapers' playe ;" and so forth. See Chester Plays, Wright's edition from
Add. MS. 10,305. A curious contemporary account has been preserved of the con-
struction of the pageants at Chester during the XVIth cent. " which pagiants weare a

high scafold with 2 rowmes, a higher and a lower, upon 4 wheeles." Sharp, Cov.

Myst. p. 17. The term denoting the stage whereon the play was exhibited subse-

quently denoted also the play itself
;
but the primary sense, clearly defined by the

Coventry documents, is observed by several writers, as by Higins, in his version of

Junius's Nomenclator, 1585. "
Pegma, lignea machina in altum educta, tabulatis

etiam in sublime crescentibus compaginata, de loco in locum portatilis, aut qua vehi

potest, ut in pompis fieri solet : Eschaffaut, a pageant, or scaffold." "Pegma est

machina super quam statue ponuntur." ORTUS. " A paiande, lusorium.' J CATH. ANG.
"
Pagiant in a playe, mysttre." PALSG. "

Fercules, the thing whereon images or

Pageants are carried ; also beers for dead men. Pegmate, a stage or frame, whereon

Pageants be set or carried." COTG. Horman says,
" There were v. coursis in the feest,

and as many paiantis in the pley. I wyll haue made v. stag} (sic) or bouthis in this playe

(scenas.) I wolde haue a place in the middyl of the pley (orchestra), that I myght se

euery paiaunt Of all the crafty and subtyle paiantis and pecis of warke made by
mannys wyt, to go or moue by them selfe, the clocke is one of the beste." In this

passage the term seems to be taken as denoting stage machinery. Of the gorgeous

pageants set up by the citizens of London on occasions such as the reception of the

Emperor Charles V. 1522, detailed descriptions have been preserved by Hall, the

Chronicler. See on this subject Collier's Hist, of Dram. Poetry, ii. 151, and the

Appendix to Davies's Municipal Records of York, 8vo. 1843.
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PAYNMAYNE. 1 PciHlS VlgoriS.

PAYNYN (paynim, K. p.) Pa-

ganus-, pagana, gentilis.

PAYNYN, or hethyn. Ethnicus,

PAKKE. Sarcina,fardellus.
PAKKYN. Sarcino,fardello (in-

dorso, s.)

PALE, of coloure. Pallidus.

PALE, or palys of a parke. Palus

(vallus, P.)

PALLE, or pelle, or other clothe

leyd on a dede body (on a dede

mane, or woman, s.) Capu-
lare, UG. in capio.

PALE, for vynys. Paxillus, COMM.
PA LEYS, loordys dwellynge. Pa-

lacium.

PALENESSE, of colowre. Pallor.

PA LET, or roof of the mowthe.
Palatum.

PALET, armowre for the heed.2

Pelliris, CATH. galerus, CATH.

1 Various conjectures have been made on the origin of this term, derived by Skinner

from panis matutinus, by Tyrwhitt from Maine, the province where it might have been

made, perhaps, in great perfection, and by Sibbald from pain d'amand, almond bread.

Mr. Pinkerton explains it as signifying the chief bread, the bread of main, or strength.
It is called " breid of mane," Dunbar, Maitl. Poems, p. 71 ;

and "
mayne bread " in

Sir John Neville's accounts of the expenses of his daughter's wedding, 1526
;
Forme

of Cury, p. 180, where the item also occurs " 6 doz. Manchetts, 6s." It would hence

appear that Jamieson's conjecture that bread of mane and manchet-bread are synonymous
is questionable. Kilian gives Teut. " Maene, i. wegghe, libum lunatum. Wegghe,
panis tritieeus, libum oblongum." Compare WYGGE, brede, hereafter. The derivation

is obscure, but the term clearly denotes bread of a superior quality ; thus Chaucer uses

the simile " white as paindemaine," Sire Thopas, Cant. T. v. 13,655; Gower also

speaks of "
paindemaine

" as a delicacy fit for the rich alone. Conf. Am. vi. In the

Anturs of Arther at the Tarnewathelan, it is said that

" Thre soppus of demayn
Wos bro3te to Sir Gauan,
For to comford his brayne." St. 37, ed. Robson.

The Harl. MS. 279, f. 10, supplies instructions for the preparation of such consolatory
sops.

"
Lyode Soppes. Take mylke an boyle it, and Jeanne tak 3olkys of eyroun,

ytryid fro J>e whyte, an draw hern forwe a straynoure, and caste hem in to J>e mylke,
an sette it on J>e fyre, an hete it, but let it nowt boyle, and stere it wyl tyl it be som
what Jnkke ; J?enne cast >er to salt and sugre, an kytte fayre paynemaynnys in round
soppy s, an caste \>e soppys J>er on. and serue it forth for a potage.'' In the Forme of

Cury repeated mention occurs of "flour of payndemayn," probably the fine white
flour of which it was made; see pp. 27, 30. The delicacy called "cryspes" was
composed thereof, p. 73 ; and "

payndemayn" itself is mentioned, pp. 34, 65. The
Issue Roll of Exch. 27 Hen. VI. 1449, records the payment of 10 to John Eton,
baker of "

paynman
" for the King's table, in consideration of good services, and the

great charge incurred by him in providing bread for the Sovereign. It appears also
that in 1455, in the Household of Hen. VI. there were, in the Office of the Bake-
house, one " Yoman Pay(n)men-baker," and a groom. Household Ordin. published
by Ant. Soc. p. *19. "

Payne mayne, payn de bouche." PALSG. "
Payn de Louche,

as Pain mollet. A very light, very crusty and savory white bread, full of eies, leaven,
and salt.'' COTG.

2 A PALET was a kind of head-piece, usually formed of leather or cuir-bouilli, whence
the name seems to have been derived. "

Pelliris, galea ex coreo et pellet CATH."
Pelliri*, a helme of lethyr. Galerus, a coyfe of lethere." MED. In Vocab. Roy. MS.
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PALFREY. Palafridus> mannus,
CATH. c. F. gradarius, CATH.

PALY of brynne (payly, or brynne,

s.)
1 Cantabrum.

PALYCE, or pale of closynge.
Palus.

PALLYD, as drynke (palled, as

ale, K.) Emnrtuus, c. F.

PALYET, lytylle bed. Lectica, c. F.

PALLYN, as ale and drynke (ale
or other licoure, p.)

2 Emo-
Tior.

17 C. XVII. f. 56, v, is given
"

Cassis, palette." Charpentier likewise cites a Glos-

sary, MS. Reg. Paris, which gives
"
pelluris, heaumede cuir oudepel." Palet appears

to have been a term adopted from the French: "
palet : sorte d'armure de tete."

ROQ.UEF. It is not evident whether there was any distinctive difference between the

palet and the kettle-hat. Compare KETYLLE HAT, Pelliris, galerus, p. 273. Minot,

alluding to the battle of Cressy, in a poem written about 1352, tells the Frenchman,
"

Inglis men sail 3it to^ere
Knok thi palet or thou pas." Poems, p. 31.

Possibly the word may here, as Ritson and Jamieson explain it, imply the scull ;
it is

so used by Skelton, who makes Elinour Rumming threaten her garrulous customers

with broken "
palettes," v. 348. In the Inventory of armour and effects of Sir Edw.

de Appelby, 48 Edw. III. 1374, are these entries :
"
Item, j. basenet, cum aduentayle,

prec
1

ij. marc\ Item, ij. ketelhattes, et ij. paletes,/rec' vj. s. viij. rf." Sloane charter,
xxxi. 2. Charpentier cites a document, dated 1382, which describes a knight as <l arme
d'un hauberyeon d'acier, un palet encamallie sur sa teste." In the curious Inventory,
in the possession of Sir Thomas Phillipps, of the effects of Sir Simon Burley, beheaded

1388, occur, under the head " Armour pur la guerre, j. paller (.vie) de asser : j. palet
de guierboylle, couere de stakes blanc et vert." The Stat. 20 Ric. II. 1396, enacts that

no person shall ride armed, by night or day,
" ne porte palet, ne chapelle de ferre,

riautre armure," rendered in the English version "
sallet, nor skull of iron." Stat. of

Realm, ii. 93. In the Kalend. of Exch. iii. 309, the following remarkable example of

the palet is mentioned, 22 Ric. II. 1398. " Une corone d'or d'E&paigne, <JfC. .;'. palet
d'or d'Espaigne, qe poise en nobles, cccc.xx.li. gariC ove gross

1

baleys, perles, fyc.

ij. Jowes pur mesme le palet, yamis' ove saphirs, 8fc. j. gross' saphire, baleys et perles
en le couwer du d'ce' palet ; xococvj. perles en iij. batons, et ij. claspes pur mesme le

palet.'
1 The entire value was estimated at ,1708. It does not appear whether these

costly items were royal gifts from Spain, or merely of Spanish workmanship. In the

curious extract from the MS. version of Clariodes cited by Sir Walter Scott, notes to

Sir Tristrem, fytte 1
,
it is said that amongst the various fashions of head-pieces some

will have " a pryckynge palet of plate the cover.'' The list of military stores at Hadlegh
Castle, in the grant by Hen. IV. in 1405, to Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, comprises
"
doublettes, jakkes, basynettes, vysers, palettes, aventailles,*' &c. "A palet coverd

wyth rede velvet "
is mentioned in the bequest of armour by Sir Wm. Langford, 1411.

Sarum Registers. In 1 450 the proclamation of Hen. VI. forbade all men to bear armour
or arms, as "

palettos, loricas," &c. Rymer, xi. 262.
1

Compare BREK, or bryn, or paley, p. 49 ;
and SYVEDYS, or brynne, or palyys.

This word is to be traced to Lat. palea.
"

Paille, chaffe, the huske wherein corn lieth."

COTG.
2 "

Palde, as ale, defructus." CATH. ANG. Lydgate says, in the Order of Fools,
" Who forsakith wyne, and drynkithe ale pallid,

Suche foltisshe foolis, God lete hem never the !"

Harl. MS. 2251, f. 303.
"

I palle, as drinke or bloode dothe, by longe standyng in a thynge, ie appallys. This
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PALMA RE, or pylgryme. Pere-

grinus, et peregrina.
PALME. Palma.

(PALME of wulle, or loke, supra.

Palma.)

PALSYE. Paralisis, paraclisis.
PALTOK. 1 Baltheus.

PANKAKE. Laganum, c. F.

PANE, or parte of a thynge (party,

p.)
2

Pagina (pars, P.)

drinke wyll pall (s'appallyra) if it stande vncouered all nyght. I palle, I fade of freshe-

nesse in colour or beautye, ieflaitris." PALSG. In the Customs of London, Arnold's

Chron. p. 85, are given articles desired by the commons of the city, such as that the

Mayor and council should enact that all barrels of ale and beer be filled quite full,

"after thei be leyde on the gyest; for by reason that the vessels haue not been full

afore tyme, the occupiers haue had gret losse, and also the ale and byere haue palled,

and were nought, by cause such ale and biere hathe taken wynde in spurgyng." In

the version of Beza's Sum of the Christian Faith, by R. Fyll, Lond. 1572, f. 134, it is

observed of the usage of the Church of Rome, "It is meruaile that they doe not

reserue the wine as well as the breade, for the one is as precious as the other. It

were out of order to saye they feare the wine will eger, or waxe palled, for they hold

that it is no more wine."
1 It is worthy of remark that Baltheus, which usually denotes a belr, or arming-

girdle, seems to be taken in the Promptorium in the sense of a close-fitting or closely

girt garment, such as was used first under armour of mail, or of plate, to bear off the

weight, and preserve the skin from being chafed, and subsequently in the place of

armour. Compare COTE ARMURE, p. 95 ; DOBBELET, p. 124 ;
and IAKKE of defence,

p. 256 ; all of these being rendered Baltheus. Sir Roger de Norwico bequeaths, in

1370,
" unum paltoke de veluete cum armis meis,- unumpar de platis, coopertum cum

rubeo veluet,'' &c. Harl. MS. 10 ; Transcripts from Norwich Registers. Mention occurs

of the "
paltok," in Vision of Piers P. v. 12,122 ; 14,362 ;

in both passages as a gar-
ment of defence. Camden, in his Remains, in the chapter on apparel, cites a history
called Eulogium, which seems to have been written about A.D. 1400, and mentions,

amongst extravagant fashions used by the commons, " a weed of silk which they call a

Paltocke : their hose are of two colours, or pied with more, which, with lachets which

they call Herlots, they tie to their Paltocks without any breeches." Here the term

apparently does not designate a military garment. The Ordinance of Peter, Duke of

Brittany, to call the nobles and archers to arms in 1450, directs that "
les nobles tenant

au dessous de Ix. li. de rente aient brigandines ou a tout le moins bom paletocques,
armez de nouvelle fapon, sans manches, ct laisches defer, ou mailles sur le bras."

Monstrelet states that the town of Neelle surrendered to theComtede Charrolois, A.D.
1464, on condition that the men-at-arms should be at liberty to depart with their

harness, "et les archiers s'en iroient en leurs pourpoints, ou paletoz, chacun une ver-

gette en sa main." Chron. iii. c. 112. The term seems here to denote a military defence
of an inferior description. According to Roquefort the paletot was a kind ofpourpoint,
or a sort of military cloak, so called from palla, or as Borel suggests, from peltum.
"
Acupicta, i. vestis acu texta, a paltoke, or a doublette." MED. "

Bombicina, paltoke.''

Roy. MS. 17 C. XVII. f. 44, v. " Paltocke of lether, pellice. Paltocke, a garment,
halcret. Paltocke, a patche, palleteau." PALSG. "

Palletoc, palthoc, a long and
thick Pelt, or cassock ; a garment like a short cloak, with sleeves ; or such a one as

most of our modern Pages are attired in." COTG. Spanish,
"
Paletoque, a jerkin with

short skirts." MINSHEU. Skelton uses this term to denote a patch, as given by Pals-

grave, or some kind of head-gear, in a Poem against Master Garnesche, addressing him
thus :

" Ye cappyd Cayface copious, your paltoke on jour pate." Ed. Dyce, i. p. 118.
2
Forby observes that in Norfolk a regular division of some soils of husbandry work,
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PANE, of a furrure. 1 Penula,
Dice, et COMM. (panula, P.)

PANNE, vessel. Patella.

PANNE of an heed. Craneum.
PANELE. Pagella, panellus, Dice.

PANYERE(or pedde, infra; pany-
5er, or paner, H. p.) Calathus.

PANYER, or basket, supra in B.

PANTEERE, beest. Pantera.

PANTERE, snare for byrdys.
2 La-

queus,pedica,coMM.setan(i)um,
COMM. (setarium, s.)

PANTYN. Anelo.

PANTYNGE. Anelacio, vel ane-

latus (anelitus, P.)
PANTLERE.3 Pamtarius.

as digging or sowing, is called a pane ; and that curtains formed of narrow stripes of
different colours are termed paned. In the Indenture for building the church of Fo-

theringhay, 1435, it is directed that the steeple should be square in the lower part, and,
after being carried as high as the body of the church,

" hit shall be chaungid, and

turnyd in viij. panes." Dugd. Mon. Ang. iii. Hall, speaking of the richly-decorated

lodging of Hen. VIII. at Guisnes, 1520, says that from " the iawe pece of the selyng,
whiche pece was guylte with fine golde, werewoorkes in paan paled." He also describes

maskers in garments of " blewesatten paunedwith sipres ;" (11 Hen. VIII.) and says
that the royal

" henxemenne wear coates of purple velvet pieled, and paned with riche

cloth of siluer ;" 14 Hen. VIII. Ang.-Sax. pan, lacinia. Bp. Kennett, in his Glos-
sarial Collections, Lansd. MS. 1033, gives another meaning of the term pan, as de-

noting in stone houses the piece of wood that is laid on the top of the wall, and to

which the spars are fastened, called in the South " the rasen, or resen, or resening :

Ang.-S. rsesn, laquear."
" A panne of ahouse, panna." CATH. ANG. " Paneofawall,

pan de mur. Panell of a wall, pan de mur." PALSG. " Panne de bois is particularly the

piece of timber that sustains a gutter between the roofs of two fronts, or houses." COTG.
1 "Pane of furre, panne." PALSG. "Panne, a skinne, fell, or hide." COTG.

"
Pane,pene : Peau,fourrure,etoffe, cuir ; depannus.'

1 ROQUEF. Joinville, speaking
of the modest attire used by St. Louis, says,

" Ses pennes de ses couvertouers et de ses

robes estoient de gamites (d'oe) ou dejambes de lievres, ou d'aigneaulx.'
J Neccham, in

his treatise de nominibus utensilium, Cott. MS. Titus, D. xx. f. 8, v, uses the term
"
penula (pane)" in a passage which has been given in the note on GRYCE, p. 211.
* This term, derived from Fr. pantiere, a kind of snare which was used for catching

woodcocks and other birds, is used by Chaucer, Rom. of R. 1621 ; Legende of good
Women, 131. In a poem on the evil times of Edw. II. printed by Mr. Wright from a

MS. in the Advocates' Libr. the complaint is made that "
pride hath in his paunter

kauht the heie and the lowe." Polit. Songs, p. 344. See also the note, p. 400 ; and Piers

of Fulham, Hartshorne's Metr. Tales, p. 122. " A pantelle strynge, pedica." CATH.
ANG. "

Pedica, instrumentum capiendi pedes animalium, vel laqueus, a fettour, or a

snare, or a pantel. Setorium, a pantell." ORTUS. " Panther to catche byrdes with,

panneau." PALSG. "
Panneau, a large net, or toile." COTG.

* R. Brunne, in his version of Langtoft's Chron. p. 33, relates the death of King
Edmund, A.D. 947, by the hand of an outlaw "

pantelere," who had formerly served
in the royal

"
panterie." The word is more frequently written panter, Fr. pannetier,

Lat. jianetarius, as by Rob. Glouc. p. 187, who says that Arthur gave
"
>at lond of

Aungeo Kaxe ys panter." See the account of the " Office of the Panetry," and of

the duties of the Serjeant thereof, "whiche is called Chief Pantrer of the Kinge's inouthe."
Liber Niger domus Edw. IV. Household Ordin. p. 70.

" A pantelere, ubi a butlere."
CATH. ANG. "

Panitor,panista, a panter." Roy. MS. 17 C. XVII. "Panter, an

offycer, pannetier. Pantrye, an house of office, panneterie." PALSG. "
Panetier, a

pantler." COTG. " A pantier, panis custos, promus." GOULDM. The term is still pre-
served in the surname Pantler.
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PA(N)TRYE. Panitorium, vel

panitria.
PAPPE. Mamilla, uber.

PAPER. Papirus, CATH.
PAPMETE for chylder. Papatum,

UG. v. in P. papa, CATH. ap-

plauda, CATH.
PARABLE. Parabola, enigma

(peradigma, P.)

PARADYCE. Paradisus.

PARAF of a booke (or paragraf,
H. paragraffe, p.) Paraphus,

paragraphus, CATH.
PARAFYD. Paragraphatus.
PARAFFYN. Paragrapho, KYLW.
PARAMOWRE. 1 Preamatus.
PARBOYLYD. Parbullitus.

PARBOYLYN mete. Semibullio,

CATH. parbullio.
PARBOYLYNGE. Parbullicio.

(PARBRAKYNGE, or spwynge, or

brakynge, supra.
2

Vomitus,

evomitus.)

PARCARE. Indagator, KYLW.
lucarius.

PARCEYVYD. Perceptus.
PARCEYVYN. Percipio,perpendo,

C. F.

PARCEYUYN, or take heede. Ani-

madverto, adverto.

PARCEYVYNGE. Percepcio.
PA ARCHE pecyn, orbenys. Frigo,

CATH. ustillo, UG. v. in T.

PARCHEMYNE. Pergamenum,
CATH. membranum,membrana,
c. F.

PARCHEMYNERE. Membranarius.
PARCHYD, as pesys, or benys

(pesone, K. pesyn, p.) Fresus,
CATH.

PARCYAL, or he that more holdyth

wythe on part, than wythe a

nober, for favowre, or couetyse.
Parcialis.

PARCLOOS.3
(Pargulum, vel per-

locutorium, s.)

1 " A paramour, filorcium, etc. ubi a lemman." CATH. ANG. "
Paramour, a man,

acoincte. Paramour, a woman, dame peramour.'' PALSG.
2 This word is used by Skelton, in his Poem on the flight of the Duke of Albany, v.

322. ed. Dyce.
" I cast my gorge, as a haulke doth, or a man y

l
parbraketh, ie desfforoe,

a.ndievomis. Parbrekyng, uomiasement. I Tparbra\ie,ievomis,a.ndiegomys. Itisashreude

token, that he parbrakyth thus.'' PALSG. " He wyll nat cease fro surfettynge, tyll he be

redy to parbrake." HORM. Andrew Boorde says in his Breviary of Health, c. 373,
" Vo-

mittis : in English it is named vometinge, or a vomit, or perbrakinge." See Parbreak,
and Braking, Jamieson. This word is retained in the Devon dialect, signifying to strain

in vomiting. See BRAKYNGE, p. 47. Compare Teut. braecken, Dan. brakke sig, vomere.
3 This term appears here to be taken as denoting the open screen, which serves in a

convent to permit occasional intercourse with the external world, in the parlour, or lo-

cutorium, which also, in those monasteries where silence was enjoined at other times,
was reserved as a place for occasional discourse. Pargulum appears to be the dimi-

nutive ofpargus, a corruption of pareus, explained by Ducange as signifying
t(
septum

quo oves includuntur." These screens or gratings were also termed locutoriafenestra.
" Parclos to parte two roumes, separation.'

1 PALSG. " Cinclida are bayes or par-
closis made aboute the places of judgement, where men not beinge sutars may stande,

beholde, and here what is done and spoken amonge the juges and pledours. Such a

lyke thing is at Westmynster Hall about the common place, and is called the bekens.

Vacerra, percloses or rayles, made of tymber, within the whiche some thynge is en-

closed." ELIOT. This term is frequently used in connection with ecclesiastical architec-

ture ; as in the contract for carpenter's work in the Beauchamp Chapel, Warwick,
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PARDON'. Indulgencia.
PARDONERE. 1

QuestOT.
PARE frute. Peripsimo.
PARFYTE (parfyjt, K. parfyth, H.

parfight, P.) Perfectus.
PARFYTNESSE. Perfeccio.
PARFORMYD (supra in parfight,

K. p.) Perfectus, completus.

PARFORMY N, or fulfyllyn ? Per-

Jicio.
PAARFORMYN (or fulfyllyn, K. p.)

yn dede. Exequor.
PARFORMYNGE. Complecio, per-
fectio.

PA(R)GET, or playster forwallys.
3

Gipsum, c. F. litura.

A.D. 1450, as regards
" a parclose of tymber

"
to be constructed about an organ-loft,

to stand over the west door. Dugdale, Hist. Warw. Walter, Lord Montjoy, gives di-

rections in his will, A.D. 1474, for the embellishment of a chapel in Derbyshire
" with

a quire and perclose, and two altars without y
e
quire." Testatn. Vet. i. 335. Blomfield

describes the "perclose, or chapel included with cancelli or lattices," constructed
A.D. 1500, in the Church of St. Martin at the Plain, Norwich. Hist. Norf.

1 The pardoner was an ecclesiastic authorised by the head of the Roman Church to

travel throughout Catholic Europe for the purpose of vending pardons or indulgences,
with the intention of raising a sum for some special purpose. Chaucer, in his lively

portraiture of the Pardoner, Cant. T. v. 710, shows the expedients and pretences to

which such itinerants had recourse, in turning to profitable account the superstition or

ignorance of the people, a practice to which a check was given by several councils.

They were termed questores, or questionarii, in French questeurs. Frequent allusion

is made in the Vision of Piers Ploughman to the abuse of the authority of the Church,
which rendered the credulous a prey to crafty itinerants. By Stat. 22 Hen. VIII. c. 12,
all proctors and pardoners travelling the country without sufficient authority were to

be treated as vagabonds.
"
Pardonere, pardonnier." PALSG.

2 To perform, as frequently used by the old writers, has the sense of to work, to

bring to completion. Caxton, in the Book for Travellers, says,
*' Donaas the doblet

maker hath performed my doublet, and my iaquet." Amongst the disbursements for

building Little Saxham Hall, 1507, given by Mr. Rokewode, in the Hist, of Thingoe
Hundred, Suffolk, p. 145, is a payment to " Oliver mason for performing a dore."

Parforner or pnrfournir signifies, according to Roquefort, achever^ computer.
"

I

performe (Lydgat) ie achieve, declared in I parforme." PALSG.
3 This term is thus used in the later Wicliflfite version, Eccl. xxii. 21 :

" As ournyng
(eper pargeting) ful of grauel in a cleer wal, so and a ferdful herte in pe pou3t of a fool :

camenta sine impensd posita contra faciem venti non permanebunt," Vulg. In the

Accounts of Sir John Howard, A.D. 1467, is the following entry :
"
Item, the vj. day

of Aprylle my mastyr made a comenaunt wyth Saunsam the tylere, that he schalle

pergete, and whighte, and bemefelle all the new byldynge ;
and he schal have fore his

labore xiij.*. iv.df." Househ. Exp. presented to the Roxburghe Club by B. Botfield,

Esq. p. 395. Amongst the charges for building Little Saxham Hall, A.D. 1506, are

payments
" for lathing, pargetting, tiryng, and white casting all the roves, walles,

particyons, &c. for pargetments, and zelyng with mortre and here." Rokewode's

Thingoe Hund. pp. 146, 148. Herman says, in the chapter de re dEdificalorid,
" Some

men wyll haue theyr wallys plastred, some pergetted, and whytlymed ;
some roughe

caste, some pricked, some wrought with playster of Paris. Quidam parietes amant
loricatos, et tectorio vestitos ; quidam gypsum inducunt ; quidam albaria grummulis
aspergunt ; quidam puncturis distingunt ; quidam malthd eos convestiunt." "

I parget or

whyte lyme, ie vnie, and ie blanchis. I wyll perget my walles, for it is a better syght.
Pariette for walles, blanchissevre." PALSG. "

Trulissare, to parget." ELYOT. "
Smalto,

plaister, orpergitte. Smaltato, pergitted." W. Thomas, Ital, Grammar, 1548. "To
CAMD. SOC. 3 D
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PARGETYN wallys. Gipso, linio.

PARGETTYNGE (or spargettynge
of wallis, infra.) Gipsacio,

(gipsura, infra; gipsatura, P.)

PARYD, as breede. Decrustatus ,

COMM.
PARYNGE, or parow(re) of frute,

and othyr lyke. Peripsima,
CATH. et UG. in peri, et c. F.

PARYNGE of frute, or o]>er lyke.

Peripsimacio.
PAARK. Indago, c. F. et KYLW.

parca.
(PARK ERE, K. H. P. Indagator.)
PARLEMENT. Parliamentum (lo-

cutorium, CATH. p.)

PARLEMENT HOWSE. Conciona-

bulum, c. F.

PARLOWRE. Locutorium, cum
c. non q. secundum CATH.

PARROK, or cowle. 1

Saginarium,
KYLW. cavea, c. F. pargulus,
NECC. et Dice.

PARROK, or caban. Preteriolum,
CATH. capana, CATH.

PARROKKYN, or speryn in streyte

place (speryn in strey(t)ly, K.

closyn in streythly, s. streightly,

p.) Intrude, obtrudo*

PAROS, or parysche (pares, or

parych, s.) Parochia.

(PAROUR of frute, idem quod
paringe, supra, H. parowre, P.)

PAROWRE of avestyment.
2 Para-

tura, vel parura.
PAART. Pars.

parget or plaister, crusto, gypso, trulliso, gypsum inducere, gypso illino^
dealbo. To

new-parget, or white-lyme, interpolo." GOULDM. Compare SPAHGETTYN, or pargette

wallys, hereafter.
1 PARROK of cowle, MS. or cowle, K. s. Compare COOWLE to closyn mennysfowlys.

saginarium; p. 97. In the North a chicken coop is termed a hen-caul ;
and the sy-

nonymous term PARROK seems to denote a similar enclosure. Ang.-Sax. pearroc,

septumferarium, clausura. In N. Britain, according to Jamieson, a very small en-

closure or apartment is called a parrock, and to parrach signifies to crowd together, like

many sheep in a small fold. "
Parrocke, a lytell parke, parquet.'

1 PALSG. A fenced

enclosure of nine acres at Hawsted, in which deer were kept in pens for the course, was

termed the Parrock. Cullum's Hawsted, p. 210. In Norfolk, according to Forby, an

enclosed place for domestic animals, as calves, is called a par, and the farm-yard, con-

taining pars for the various animals which inhabit it, is called a par-yard.
2 Parura signifies, according to Ducange, opus Phrygium, embroidery of silver or

gold, or an ORFREY ;
see p. 368, supra. Amongst the gifts to Peterborough by Abbot

Akarius, who died A.D. 1210, occurs " alba orusdata cujus paratura violeticum

ha bet colorem, et amita et stola cum manipulo ejusdem coloris brusdata." Rob.

Swapham, Sparke, p. 104. Descriptions of a similar kind occur without number in

ancient inventories of sacred vestments. The ornaments of the alb, properly desig-
nated by the term PAROWRE, were square or oblong pieces of rich embroidered stuff

attached to the vestment at each wrist, and at the feet, or lower part of the alb, one
before and another behind, being, with the PAROWRE of the amice, five in number, and

symbolical, as it is supposed, of the wounds on the hands and feet, and the crown of

thorns, of the Saviour. Papebrochius, Acta SS. Propyl. Maii, giving the explanation
of this usage, speaks of it as quite obsolete. The large PAROWRE, at the bottom of the

alb in front, is exhibited in a profusion of instances on sepulchral brasses and effigies ;

that which decorated the amice, according to its ancient fashion, appears like a standing
collar above the chasuble, with which it is sometimes erroneously supposed to have been
connected. It must be observed that these ornaments were most commonly, if not
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PAART, or deele. Porcio.

PARTABLE. Partibilis, divisi-

bilis (partiabilis, s.)

PARTEN ERE. Particeps.
PARTY, supra in part.
PARTY CLOTHE, or clothe made

of dyuers colowrys. Pannucia,
CATH.

PARTYD a-sundyr. Divisus, se-

paratus.
PARTYD, or dyvydyd, and delte

a-bowte (deuyded or dalt aboute,

p.) Partitus, distributus.

PARTYN a-sundyr, or clevyn

(clyuyn, P.) Divido.

PARTYN a-sundyr that were to-

gedyr yn one place. Segrego,
disgrego, separo.

PARTYN, cantyn, or delyn. Par-
tior, impercior.

PARTYNGE, or delynge. Particio,
distribucio.

PARTYNGE a-sundyr (partinge fro

sunder, H. p.) Separacio, se-

gregacio, divisio.

PARVYCE. 1

Parlatorium, UG. in

hortor.

PASTE of dowe. Pasta.
PASTY (or pye, infra.) Pastilla,

vel pascilla, artocrea, CATH.

pastillus, c. F. (patteUO) p.)
PASTLERE.2

Cer(e)agiuS) CATH.

pastillarius, Dice.

PASTURE of beestys. Pascua,

pastura, c. F. pastorale, BRIT.

PASTURYN beestys, or fedyn.
Pasco, CATH.

PASTURYN, or ete the pasture, as

beestys. Depasco, pasco.
PATENE, or pateyne of a chalys

(patent of the chalys, K. paten,
or payten, s.) Patena, c. F.

PATEYNE, fote vp berynge (pa-

teyne of tymbyre, K. or yron, to

walke with, p.)
3

Calopodium,
ferripodium.

properly, of the same suit, de eddem sectd, as the stole and maniple. Their variety
was remarkable : in the Lives of the Abbots of St. Albans we find "

paruras auro et

aurifriffio, et acu plumario decoratas." Occasionally they were set with gems :
" Pa-

ruram positam cum perreid, et armis Anglie." Rymer, X. 346. Remarkable specimens
of the PAROWRE of the amice supposed to have been worn by St. Thomas of Canter-

bury, and preserved in the Treasury at Sens, are represented in Shaw's Dresses and
Decorations. Wyntown speaks of "

albys wyth parurys." See Jamieson. The term
was applied to similar ornamental work on other vestments, as " chirothece parate,"
&c. The term apparel is occasionally used in the same sense, as in the Inventory of

Winch. Cath. 1535, where certain vestments are named, with the "
parel of the albes

of the same work, of my L. Cardinal Beauford's gift." Strype's Mem. of Cranmer.
1 The parvise, a term of Greek origin, which occurs in Chaucer's Rom. of R. v.

7158, is explained as being the portico of a church, called Paradisus, or paravisus,

possibly on account of the trees which environed the entrances of the Greek churches.

See Ducange, Tyrwhitt's Glossary to Chaucer, and Towneley Myst. p. 200. " Place

nere a churche to walke in, paruis." PALSG. "
Parvis, the porch of a Church ;

also (or more properly) the utter court of a Palace, or great house." COTG. "
Hortor,

suadere, fyc. unde hortator, hortamen, et hortatorium, i. palmatorium (sic) monachorum,
locus ubi hortaminafiunt." Uguitionis Vocab. Arund. MS. 127, f. 34, v.

2 " A pasteler, pastillarius." CATH. ANG. " Pastier that baketh,/?a*rffoier." PALSG.

Dulciarius, a pastlar." ELYOT. "
Pastisier, a pasterer, or pie maker." COTG.

3 " A patane, calopodium, liynipes, lignipedum." CATH. ANG. "
Calopodium, a

stylte or a paten. Calopifex, a maker ofpatens or styltes.'' ORTUS. " Paten for a fote,

galoche. Paten maker, patinier." PALSG. Compare GALACHE, p. 184, and G ALLOCHE,
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PATENT (of, K. P.) be kyngys
seele c Patens.

PATHE, wey of men. Semita,
CATH. orbita.

PATHE, wey of beestys. Callis,

CATH.
PATRYARK. Patriarcha.

PATRONAGE. Patronatus.

PATRONE of a benyfece (patron
or patrun, P.) Patronus.

PATRONE, forme to werk by

(patrone, or exawmplere, K. ex

saumpyl, H. patron or example,

p.) JSxemplar.
PATRONESSE. Patronissa (pa-

trona. P.)
PAWE of a beest. Palmula,palma.
PAVYNGE STONE, or pathynge

stone. 1 Petalum, CATH.

PAVYCE, or defence (for defence,

S.)
2

PAWME of an hande. Palma.

p. 185. Pattens were used anciently by ecclesiastics, probably to protect the feet from
the chill occasioned by the bare pavement of a church, an unbecoming practice which
was condemned severely. In Button's Excerpta from the Registers of the Diocese of

York, Harl. MS. 6,971, it is stated in an archiepiscopal visitation, A.D. 1390,
"
Item,

omnes ministri ecclesie pro majore parte utuntur in ecclesid et in processione patens et

clogges, contra honestatem ecclesie, et antiquam consuetudinem capituli.'" Ducange
also cites an ordinance of the Chapter of Auxerre,

" non portentur calopodia in choro,
sub pcend distributionum unius diet ;" and in the accounts of the Churchwardens of

St. Mary-Hill, London, A.D. 1491, the item occurs, "for ij. pair of pattens for the

priests.'' Pattens, at the period when the Promptorium was compiled, formed an

ordinary part of the costume of a gentleman. In the Histoire du petit Saintre, written

about 1459, his well-supplied wardrobe, as page of the court, comprised
" souliers et

patins, qui soient bienfaicts," of each three pair. So also in 1464, the steward of Sir

John Howard made these entries of expenses in London :
"
Payd fore a payre of

patynys, iij.J. For a payre patynys for my master, iij.d." Household Exp. in Eng. In
the same year the craft of "

patyn
" makers of London petitioned the crown that the

Stat. 4 Hen. V. which forbade them to use the wood of the aspen-tree, as being that

which was chiefly used by the fletchers, might be repealed, representing that it was the
best " and lightest tymbre to make of patyns or clogges." Rot. Parl. iv. 567. A
drawing which represents King John, Cott. MS. Julius, E. iv., affords a curious re-

presentation of the pattens of this period. See Shaw's Dresses. Horman, speaking of
various dances, alludes to those which were performed on pattens, and rendered by him
gyracula.

" Let us daunce patende, or with styltis."
1 "

Petalum, i. forma marmorea instar tessere quadrata, unde pavimenta templorum
vel domorum et palaciorum quondam sternebantur." CATH. In Norfolk a square paving
brick is called a pamment.

"
Rudus, a pament stoone." MED. " Pament of a strete,

pauiment, pauee. Paument of a strete, paui. Pauyng stone, quarreau." PALSG.
2 This term denotes a kind of large shield of plain wood, or covered with skins, such

as the parma described by Brito in the Philippidos, x. 216, called pavesia, and in French
pavois. Th. Walsingham speaks of armed pavisarii in the service of Edw. III. and in
the rates of wages of the household of that king, A.D. 1344, are mentioned "

pauews,
pauecos," and "

peuecers,'' but in the Househ. Ordin. published by the Antiqu. Soc.
these words have erroneously been printed with an n. The pavise was almost essential
to the balistarius, affording him a protection whilst winding up the cross-bow, as men-
tioned in the Chron. B. du Guesclin, v. 3106, and represented in the Life of Richard
Beauchamp, Cott. MS. Jul. E. iv. Strutt's Horda, ii. pi. 43. Frequently the pavi-
sarius was merely the attendant who carried that defence. In Talbot's ordinances for
the army, A.D. 1419, it is directed that every

"
ij. yomen make them a good pavise of

bordes, or of p*p', in the beste maner they cane best devise, that on may hold it, whiles
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PAWNCHERE (pawunchere, p.)
2

Lumbare, renale.

PAWSE, of stynty(n)ge, or a-byd-

y(n)ge. Pausacio, pausa.
PAWSE, yn redynge of bokys.

Periodus, CATH. et c. F.

PAWMENT. Pavimentum.
PAWHERE. 1 Ferula.

PAWNCHECLOWT, or trype (or

wamclowte, infra; pawnclout,

s.) Scrutum, CATH. tripa,
CATH. magmentum-) CATH. et

c. F.

that other dothe shete." Excerpta Hist. 42. In Trevisa's version of Vegecius, Roy.
MS. ISA. XII. are enumerated the machines and great shot with which a legion was

provided, such as "spryngoltes, tripgettes, bowes of brake, arblastes bende, &c. the

strengthe and myghte of his shot may nothing with-stonde, neyther hors man with

plates and haberions, ne foot man with paves and shelde." B. ii. c. 24. Again they are
mentioned as wall-shields, of which kind a curious specimen formed of iron is preserved
in the porter's lodge at Warwick castle. " It nedethe J?at ther be good plentie of targes,

pauysses, and sheldes in J>e citie, to keuer and to hill or stop the gappes of the enbatil-

mentes of he walles fro shot." B. iv. c. 6. They are also mentioned as useful in sea-

fights. In the passage of arms between Lord Scales and the Bastard of Burgundy,
A.D. 1467, it is said,

" We shalle doo armes on foote and shalle mowe here a targe
or a pavis, aftir the wille and pleasire of everich of us." Lansd. MS. 285 ;

in the

French, Harl. MS. 4632, "pavoisine." In Sir John Talbot's great hall at Caistor,
A.D. 1459, was "

j. rede pavys. Item, j. target." Archseol. xxi. 272. The pavyce
was retained in use after the adoption of fire-arms. Thus Hall, in his account of the
battle at Flodden, 1513, describes the furious fire kept up by the artillery on both sides :

" And after the shotte was done, which they (the Scotch ?) defended with pauishes, they
came to handestrokes." "

Tragea, a pauys." Harl. MS. 1002, f. 152. "A pavysse,
castrum.'' CATH. ANG. "Pauesto defende one with, pauais." PALSG. " Testudine

(Ital.) a great shield, target, or paluoise. Pauese, pauesce, a kinde of target called a

palueise." FLORIO.
1 " Wande, flagellum. Palmere, palmatorium, ferula, percussorium." Roy. MS.

17 C. XVII. In the Equivoca of Joh. de Garlandia, with the interpretations of

Master Geoffry, probably the compiler of the Promptorium, it is said that "ferula est

instrumentum quo discipuli percutiuntur in manibus, quod et alio nomine palmatorium
appellatur. Anylice a palmer."

"
Apalmare in he scole,ferula, hortatorium, palma-

torium." CATH. ANG. "
Ferula, a rod or stycke wherwith childern's handes be striken

in scholes, a palmer." ELYOT.
2 Compare BRYGYRDYLE, lumbare, renale; p. 51. "Lumbare, abrekgyrdyl. Renale^

a breche gyrdyl." MED. "
Epifemora, panchere." Harl. MS. 1002. " A pawncherde,

renale, etc. ubi a brekebelt." CATH. ANG. Caxton says, in the Book for Travellers,
" On the perche hongen your clothes, mantelles, &c. upon the keuerchief chertes,

breches, with the panutcher (sic) whan ye be vnclothed ; brayes h tout le braieul quand
vous estes devestues." In the Invent, of the effects of Hen. V. A.D. 1423, occurs the

item, "j. pauncher enbroudes d'or, ovec iij. bokull, iij. pendantz garniz d?argent
dorrez : pris de Vargent, ovec le gower garniz des garnades, et j. bokull, et j. pendant
d'argent dorrez, xx.s." Rot. Parl. iv. 221.

3 "
Marsupium, a pawtenere, a powche. Cassidile est pera aucupis, vel mercipium,

vel sacculus, a pautenier or a pouche.'' MED. Cassidile dicitur pera, sarciperium,
sicatium, marsupium, moculus, loculus, crumena, &c. a paneter, a pouche, a breyded
gyrdel. Cremena, a pautener (al. pantenet) or syluer. Lenonem lena non diligit absque
cretnena." ORTUS. The term "

pautenere
" occurs in Syr Degore, written early in

XlVth cent. In 1379 Thos. de Farnylawe, Chancellor of York, bequeaths his "
paw-
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PAX, of kyssynge (or kyssynge,

s.) Osculum,velosculumpacis.
PAX BREDE. 1 Osculatorium.

PAXWAX, synewe.
2
(paxwex, p.)

PECE, cuppe.
3 Pecia, crater,

Dice, cratera, CATH. patera,
CATH. et Dice, albinus, c. F.

PECE, or part (party, P.) Perti-

cula, pars, porciun(cu)la.
PECHE, or peske, frute.4 Pesca,

pomum Percicum.

(PECHYNGE, or appechynge, s.)

Appellado, c. F.

PECYN, or set pecys to a thynge,

tener de serico." Test. Ebor. i. 103. Caxton mentions, in the Book for Travellers,
"
pawteners, tasses, aloyeres, tasses." Aloiere was, according to Roquefort, the large

flat purse, commonly worn in the XVth cent, appended to the girdle, Lat. alloverium.

It appears very frequently on the Norfolk sepulchral brasses, which represent secular or

mercantile persons.
"
Pautner, malette." PALSG.

1 Of the usage in the service of the mass of kissing a small tablet of wood or metal,
ornamented with some sacred figure or device, see Dr. Milner's observations, Archseol.

xx. 534. The tabula pro pace, called in French portepaix, was formed of every pos-
sible and costly material, or in earlier and more simple times of wood, whence it

was called "
pax horde," as in the will of Sir Thos. Littleton, 1481, or PAX BREDE.

Compare BREDE, or litille horde, p. 48. By the synod of Exeter, 1287, it was ordained

that in every parish church there should be " asser ad pacem." Wilkins, ii. 139. The
name was used, however, without any regard to the propriety of its application. In
the will of Henry le Scrop, 1415, is mentioned " una Paxbrede argentea et deaurata."

Rymer, ix. 273. In an Inventory of St. Dunstan's, Canterbury, 1500, occurs " a pax
borde off latin, a crucyfyx for a pax horde off coper and gyltt." Amongst the gifts of

Abp. Chichele to All Souls, Oxford, Invent, taken about 1460, are "
vj. paxys devitro."

In the Inventory of St. Paul's, 1298, given by Dugdale, and that of St. George's,
Windsor, 1384, splendid paxilla are described. "Paanllum, Anglice paxbrede." ORTUS.
The use of the pax was one of those symbolic ceremonies which were not immediately
abolished in the Reformed Church ; it was enforced by the Ecclesiastical Commission
of Edw. VI., and even rendered more conspicuous than before, as a token of joyful

peace between God and man's conscience. See the Injunction for the Deanery of

Doncaster, cited from Burnet by Dr. Milner.
2 This term, which is given by Sir T. Browne, is retained in Norfolk and Suffolk, ac-

cording to Forby and Moor. Ray gives pack-wax as common in all counties ; it sig-
nifies the strong tendon in the neck of animals. " Fix fax, nomen cartilaginis qud
caput humeris utrinque alligatur, Yorkshire

; pax wax, Norf." Bp. Kennett, Lansd.
MS. 1033. Compare Brockett, Craven Dial, and Jamieson, who would derive the
word from Germ. Flachs, a sinew. Gautier de Bibelesworth says, of a man's body,

" Et si ad le wenne (fex wex) au col derere."
" Le vendon, the fax wax." Harl. MS. 219, f. 150. In the curious treatise on vege-
table remedies, Arund. MS. 42, f. 44, v, it is said of "

Bdellius, Delle it resoluyth
blod >at is congelyd, i. cold slawyn, and cloddyd, and clumperyd, and helpeh for brus-

3 " A pece of siluer or of metalle, crater, cratera." CATH. ANG. "
Crater, vas vi-

um, a pyece or wyne cuppe." ORTUS. " Pece to drinke in, tasse. Pece, a cuppe,
, hanap."
In a roll of purchases for the palace at Westminster, preserved amongst the mis-
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or clowtyn. Repecio,reb(r)occo,
sarcio, CATH. reficio.

PEKOKKE, byrde. Pavo, pavus,
CATH.

PECTORAL of a vestyment, or

other a-rayment.
1

Pectorale,
rationale.

PEDDARE.2 Calatharius (quifacit
calathos, K.) quaxillarius-, quas-
sillarius, c. F. (piscariitt, p.)

cellaneous Records of the Queen's Remembrancer, a payment occurs " Will, le Gar-

dener, pro iij. fcoyonere, ij. pichere, iij.s. pro groseillere, iij.d. pro j. peschere, vj.d."
A.D. 1275, 4 Edw. I. Phillips, however, states as his opinion that the peach-tree
was brought from Italy with the apricot, by Wolf, gardener to Hen. VIII. in 1524.
Pomarium Brit. 283.

1 The pectoral, as a sacred ornament used by the prelates of the Christian church,
appears to have derived its origin from the jewelled breast-plate of the Jewish high-

priest, the \oyftov ra>v Kpfat&V, or rationale judicii, according to the Vulgate, Exod.
xxviii. 15, rendered in the earlier Wicliffite version " thebreest broche of dom," in the
later " the racional of doom." It was worn attached to the breast of the chasuble, and

although never, as it appears, in general use, yet many examples present themselves in

England. As regards the obscure subject of the early use of the rationale, much infor-

mation may be gained from the authors cited by Ducange. It is minutely described in

an ancient inventory of pontifical ornaments at Rheims, given by Marlot in the Hist, of
that see, and appears to have closely resembled the Jewish breast-plate, being formed of
12 stones, whereon the names of the 12 sons of Israel were inscribed, fixed upon cloth

of gold, and attached by means of chains over the shoulders, whereupon also there were
two stones called "

camayeux," in imitation of those which were worn by the high-
priest. A second rationale for less solemn occasions is described in the same document,
which resembled less closely the Jewish ornament : it was formed of one stone of un-
usual brilliancy and size, called "

camayeu," around which were set 4 emeralds, and as

many balais rubies. A representation of this remarkable ornament may be seen in the

plate given by Du Bouchet, in the Hist, of the House of Courtenay, p. 174, which

represents the sepulchral effigy of Robert de Courtenay, Archbishop of Rheims, who
died 1323. The most remarkable representation which exists in England is afforded by
the effigy placed under Prince Arthur's chantry in Worcester cathedral, and attributed

to Bp. Godfrey Giffard, 1268 1301. The rationale here appears as a square plate

upon the breast of the chasuble, with a quatrefoil in the centre, and set with eight

gems. This ornament appears in England chiefly during the Xlllth cent. See the
seals of Joceline, Bp. Bath, and John, Bp. Winch. 1205

; of Eustace, Bp. Lond. 1222,

Walter, Bp. Carlisle, 1223, Ralph, Bp. Heref. 1239, Sylvester, Bp. Carlisle, 1246,

Henry, Bp. Lincoln, 1300; and the effigy of Bp. Laurence, at Rochester, who died

1274. In the Invent, of St. Paul's, 1295, given by Dugdale, several chasubles are

described as furnished with the pectorale, formed of gold, or cloth of gold, set with

gems. Its use was not entirely abandoned at a later period : it appears upon the seal

of Richard, Bp. Lincoln, 1420, and in the Invent, taken at Winchester cathedral at the

Dissolution, occur a pectoral of gold ; another partly of gold, and six of silver gilt, all

garnished with stones. Strype's Mem. of Cranmer, App. p. 25. The term pectoral

occasionally designates an ornament of the cope, as in the Invent, taken at St. Paul's,
and given by Dugdale, in which mention occurs of a "

capa, cum Petro et Paulo in

pectorali : Capa cum rotundis pectoralibus aurifriffiis," &c.
2 In the Eastern Counties, according to Forby and Moor, a pannier, such as serves

to carry provisions to market, is termed a ped, the market in Norwich, where wares

brought in from the country are exposed for sale, being known as the ped-market, and
a dealer who transports his wares in such manner is termed a pedder. Hence is de-
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PEDDE, idem quod panere, supra

(calathus, P.)

PEDEGRU, or petygru, lyne of kyn-

rede, and awncetrye (pedegrw,

avnsetry, K. pedegru, or pedygru,
s. pedegrewe, or petygrwe, lyne
or leny of kynred, P.) Stemma,
CATH. c. F. et UG. in scalis.

PEDLARE, shapmann (chepman,

s.) Particus, UG. in parcior.
PEGGE, or pynne of tymbyr.

Cavilla.

PE-HENNE. Pavona.

PEYCE, or wyghte (peise of whyght,

K.)
1 Pondus.

PEYS of a welle. Telo, in K.

kyptre (ciconia, supra.)
PEYNE. Pena.
PEYNFULLE. Penalis.

PEYNYD. Cruciatus.

PEYNYN, or gretely grevyn.
Crucio, torqueO) CATH.

PEYNYN, or pynyn yn wo or

sekenesse. Langueo, elangueo.
PEYNYNGE. Cruciatus.

PEYNYS, yvyl yn horsys fete.

PEYNTYD, or poyntyd, or por-

trayd. Pictus, depictus.

PEYNTYN, or portrayyn (or poyn-
ton, infra.) Pingo, depingo.

PEYNTYNGE, or portrature (or

poyntynge, infra.) Pictura.

PEYNTOWRE (or poyntowre, in-

fra.) Pictor.

PEYSYN, or weyyn. Pondero,
libro, trutino, c. F. et CATH.

PEYTREL, of horsys barneys (peyn-
trel, K,) Antela, c. F.

rived the name by which the ancient Roman line of road is known which leads from the

great camp at Holme, on the N.W. Norfolk coast, towards Ixworth, in Suffolk, and

seems to have fallen into the line leading from Thetford to Stow-market. The greater

part of this road across the champaign parts of Norfolk is still called the Peddar Way,
doubtless because, like the Welshman's Road in Warwickshire and the parts adjacent,
the straight direction of its course caused it to be frequented by itinerant traders. The
Peddar Way may be traced upon the Ordnance Survey through nearly its whole extent.

It is also given in Woodward's Map of Roman Norfolk, Archgeol. xxiii. 358. There is

also a vicinal road leading from Ightham, Kent, to Farnham, Surrey, which is called the

Pedlar's Way. The Norfolk term pack-way seems to be synonymous. Sir John Paston,

writing A.D. 1473, says,
" I most have myn instruments hyddur, whyche are in the

chyst in my chambre at Norwyche, whyche I praye you and Berney togedre joyntly,
but nat seuerally, to trusse in apedde, and sende them hyddur in hast." Paston Letters,
V. 58. Tusser, in his list of husbandly furniture, given under September's husbandry,
enumerates " a pannell and wanty, pack-saddle, and ped." Ray speaks of dorsers as

the kind of peds or panniers used by the fish-jobbers of Lyme to bring their fish to

London. The original Glossary to Spenser, Sheph. Cal. Nov. V. 16, gives this expla-
nation :

" A haske is a wicker ped, wherein they use to carrie fish." It is owing to

this use of peds that, in Pynson's edit, of the Promptorium, peddare is rendered pis-
carius. East Winch, in Norfolk, is called in old documents Pedder's Winch. " A
pedder, revolus, negotiator." CATH. ANG. See Jamieson, v. Peddir.

1 R. Brunne uses the word "
peis

" in the sense of weight ; Langt. Chron. See also

Vision of Piers PI. v. 2957 ; Cov. Myst. p. 236. "
Peyce, a weyght, peys, pesant."

PALSG. " When the yse melted and brake, the payse therof brake many a stronge
brydge." Fabyan, Chron. 6 Will. Rufus. The adjective "paisand," heavy, occurs in

Golagros and Gawane, 463
;
and Chaucer uses the verb to peise, to weigh. The PEYS

of a well appears to designate the counter-poised beam, termed also KYPTRE, supra,
p. 276, whereby in Southern Europe, as also in other countries, water is raised.
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PEYR, or a peyr, of tweyne

thyngys (pey3yr, H. peyyre, s.

peysyr of two thinges, p.) Par,

PEKKE, noesure. Batus.

PELE, of bellys ryngynge (or

a-pele of belle ryngynge, supra.")

Classicum, CATH.

(PELE, of owen, K. peel for
)>e

ovyn, s. pele for ouyn, p.)

Palmula, pellica (pala, P.)

PELETYR, herbe. Serpillum,pire-

t(r)um, c. F. (piretrum, P.)
PELFYR (pelfrey, s.) Spolium.

(PELLE, or other clothe leyd on a

dede body, supra in palle. Ca-

pulare, UG. in capioS)
PELLYCANN, byrd. Pellicanus.

PELYN, or apelyrl. Appello, CATH.

PELOT, rownde stone of erthe, or

other mater (pelet, H. p.)
1 Pi-

leus, vel piliolus, rudus, c. F.

PELOURE, theef. Appellator.
PELLURE, or furrure.2 Pellura.
PENAWNCE. Penitencia.

PENAWNTE (penaunscer, H. pe-

nawynt, s. penauncer', p.) Pe-
nitenciatus, ta, turn.

PENCEL, for portrayynge. Peni-

culus, c. F. pincelfa, KYLW.

pinca, c. F. ( penicillus, K. s.)
PENCYF, or hevy in herte (pen-

cyue, s.) Pensati(y)us, cogi-

tati(v)us.
PENCYFNESSE. Pensum, CATH.
PENCYONE, dette to be payed.

Pensio.

PENDAWNT, of a gyrdylle.
3 Mor-

daculum, Dice, et KYLW.

1 rownde stone, or erthe, MS. of berth, s. of erthe, p. The term pellet, Fr. pelotte,

designated the stone balls, or missiles which were projected by the mangonels, and war-
like engines of early times, and by artillery, bullets of stone being disused only in the
XVIth cent. Missiles formed of indurated clay have also been found, the use of which is

perhaps indicated in the Promptorium. In Golagros and Gawane, v. 463, are mentioned
"

pellokis paisand," with "gapand gunnis of brase;" and Chaucer uses the simile
" swifte as a pellet out of a gonne." House of Fame, iii. Horman says,

" The mes-

senger was slayne with a pellet, glande," and Hall speaks of shooting
"
great pellettes,

whiche made a greate noyse." Chron. 24 Hen. VIII. "A pelet of stone, or lede,

glans." CATH. ANG. "
Pellet, a rounde stone, plomme" PALSG. See Mr. Archi-

bald's observations on stone shot found in the island of Walney, Archseol. xxviii., and
Mr. Porrett's notice of shot found in the Tower moat, Archeeol. xxx. Compare
CALYON, rounde stone, rudus, p. 58.

2 The Stat. 11 Edw. III. c. 2, ordains that no one under the rank of a knight, and

churchmen, who may spend .^100 in the year,
" ne use peleure en ses drops," upon pain

of forfeiture. Stat. of R. vol. I. 281. In the Romance of Kyng Alisaunder that prince
is described as alighting from his steed, when having been disarmed, he " dude on a

robe of peolour." v. 4129. See also the passages cited in the Glossary to Syr Gawayn.
Wicliffe, in the complaint to the King and Parliament, objects that the poor were con-

strained to provide a worldly priest in pride and gluttony
" with fair hors and jolly, and

gay saddles and bridles ringing by the way, and himself in costly cloths and pelure,"
whilst they perished from cold and hunger. Hardyng speaks of the state of King
Arthur, who was attended by a thousand knights,

' ' Clad all in graye of pelury preordinate,
That was full riche, accordyng to there estate.'' Chron. c. 74.

8 " A pendande of a belte, pendulum." CATH. ANG. The rich decoration of the

extremity of the girdle appears on monumental effigies in great variety, and is fre-

CAMD. SOC. 3 E
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PENDAWNT, of wrytys crafte, or

masunry.
1 Pendicula, KYLW.

PENNE.2 Penna.
PENNE KNYFE. Artafus, Dice.

(artavus, s. P.)

PENNARE. Pennarium, calama-

rium, CATH.

PENNARE, or ynkhorne yn' o

worde (penner' and ynkorne,
H. p.) Scriptorium, calama-

rium, CATH. (atramentarium,
P

(PENY, K.P. Denarius, nummus.)

PENYWORTHE, of what bynge hyt
be. Denariatus, nummatus.

PENONE, lytylle banere.
3 Sandum,

pennum, c. F. et UG. in baltheus.

PfiNTAWNCERE.4 Pemtenciarius.

PENTCOST (or Whysson tyde,

infra; Pencost, K. p.) Hec
Pentecoste.

PENTYCE, of an howse ende.5

Appendicium, c. F. imbulus,
CATH. et UG. v. in A. et KYLW.

appendix, UG. in pendo.
PEPYR. Piper.

quently described in Inventories, as in one taken at York cathedral, and printed in

Mon. Angl., in which is mentioned " una le pendant parva de auro Veneto, cum lapi-
dibus et perles.'' Mordaculum, in French mordant, is usually taken in the sense of

the tongue of the buckle, but occasionally appears to signify a distinct ornament of the

girdle.
" Pendant of a gyrdell, pendant." PALSG.

1
Palsgrave gives this term, denoting a plumb-line.

*' Pendant for carpenters,
RfttMtt."

2 PENNE is not unfrequently used by the old writers in the sense of feather
; Fr.

penne. In the Vision of Piers PI. mention occurs of the "
pennes of the pecok." v.

7923. In the Golden Legend it is said that " the foule that bathe but fewe pennes
or fethers, may not well flee ;" and again,

" David sayth, he flewe vpon the pennes of

the wyndes."
3 A pennon was a small flag attached to the lance, whereby the rank of the bearer was

known. Wace appropriates it to the knight, and the gonfanon to the baron, but at a later

time it appears to have designated the bachelor. Oliv. de la Marche describes the cere-

mony of the bachelor being made a banneret, when the "
queue du pennon armoyt" was

cut off,
"

et demoura quart," was converted into a banner." L. vi. c. 25. Trevisa, in

his version of Vegecius, Roy. MS. 18 A. XII. says that " horsmen ben cleped the

wynges of the boost and thies ben cleped banarers, for they here baners and pynons ;

veils, hoc estflammulis utuntur." B. ii. c. 1. In an Invent, of church ornaments, in
the enumeration of banners, occurs "a pynon off St. Donston." Gent. Mag. viii. N.S.
571. "

Pennon, a banner, pennon. Penon, alytell baner in a felde, pennon." PALSG.
In Lansd. MS. 225, f. 431, is given the size of standards, banners, pennons, &c. as set

down by the Constable and Marshal. "A guydon to be in length ij. yardes and a

half, or iij. A pennon of armes round att the end, and to be in length ij. yardes." In
Harl. MS. 358, f. 5, may be seen sketches of all these ensigns ;

the getone being
swallow-tailed, the penon triangular, and charged with the armorial bearing, the former

being appropriated to the esquire or gentleman, the latter to the knight.
4 " A penytenciary, penitenciarius." CATH. ANG. The institution of this dignity

in cathedral churches is usually dated from the Council of Trent, 1545 ; but it is certain

fhatpccnitentiarii, persons authorised in certain cases to give absolution, in place of the

bishop himself, existed from a much earlier period. See Ducange and Macer. Chaucer
speaks of the penitencer in the Persones Tale as one empowered to give absolution in

extraordinary cases. "
Penytauncer, penitancier." PALSG.

6 In a French Vocabulary, Harl. MS. 219, f. 148, v, is given
"

eiectice, a pentys."
Caxton, in the Boke of the Fayt of Armes, explains how a fortress ought to be supplied
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PEPYR QWERNE (pepirwherne,
K. s.)

1

Fractillum, c. F. mo-
linellum piperis, UG. infrango,
fritillum, CATH. molapiperalist

NECC.

PERAWNTYR (peraventure, H. p.)

Forte,fortasse, fortassis.

PERCHE, fysche. Percha, Dice.

parcha, COMM.

PERCHE, or perke.
2 Pertica.

PERCHER, candylle (perche can-

dell, p.)
3 Perticalis.

PEERCYD, orboryd. Perforatus.

PEERCYN, or boryn. Penetro,

perforo.
PEERCYNGE, or borynge (perch-

inge, or persinge, p.) Perfo
racio.

PERSLEY, herbe (percyly, K. per-

cyle, s. percyll, P.) Petrocillum,

with fresh water, cisterns being provided, "where men may receiue inne the rayne
watres that fallen doune a-long the thackes of thappentyzes and houses.'' Part ii. c. 17.
" A pentis, appendix, appendicium, apheduo, (sic) utdicit Brito ; et dicitur profectum,
si de hi/no, menianum, si de lapidibus." CATH. ANG. " Penthouse of a house, appentis.

Pentys over a stall, avuent. Pentes or paues, estal, soublil." PALSG. Bp. Kennett
states that in Chester there was a " curia penticiarum tenta in auld penticid ejusdem
civitatis." Lansd. MS. 1033.

1 " A paire of pepyr qwherns, fraxillus,fretellum,pistittus,pistillum." CATH. ANG.
"
Peperquerne, gregoyr a poyure." PALSG. See QUERNE. Ang.-Sax. cwyrn, mola.
2 " A perke, perttca." CATH. ANG. Amongst the ancient furniture of the chamber

the perch appears to have answered the same purpose as the clothes-horse of later

times. The falconer had likewise his perch, whereon the hawks were accustomed to

sit. In the dictionary composed by Joh. de Gallandia it is said,
"
Supra perticam

magistri Johannis diversa indumenta pendent : tunice, supertunicalia, pallia, scapu-
laria, capa, coopertorium, lintheamina, renones, sarabarre, stragule, camisie, bracce,
bumbicinia et tapeta," &c.

;
and it is added in the Gloss,

"
pertica, Gallice perche,

unde versus : Pertica diversos pannos refinere solebat." Documens inedits : Paris sous

Philippe le Bel, ed. Geraud, App. p. 603. Caxton says, in the Book for Travellers,

amongst the appliances of the chamber,
" On the perche hongen your clothes, man-

telles, frockes, clokes, cotes, doblettes, furres, wynter clothes and of somer," &c. In
Norfolk a perch, or a wooden frame, against which sawn timber is set up to dry, is

called, according to Forby, a perk.
3 This term appears to designate a wax candle of certain dimensions, such as it was

customary to place on the pertica or pergula, a small transverse beam or bar, whereon
in churches or other places candles were affixed. Edw. Phillips, in the World of

Words, states that perchers were the same as Paris candle, anciently used in England,
also a bigger sort of candles, commonly set upon the altars. According to the ancient

assise recorded in the Memoriale multorum of Henry, Prior of Canterbury, 1285 1331,
Cott. MS. Galba

; E. iv. f. 45, the Sacrist was bound to provide for the Prior's chamber
cereos of the weight of half a Ib. each, candelas, 24 to the pound, torticios, 2 ells in

length, and weighing 51b. each, with smaller ones of different weights, some of which
had the appellation

"
prikette," being 12 in. long, and weighing 8 to the pound.

"Item, candele que vocantur perchers continent in longitudine xv. pollic' ; unde xviij.

perchers pond
1

j.li. cere." These appear to have been used at the Prior's table. They
are thus mentioned in the metrical treatise de Officiariis in curiis Dominorum, XVth
cent, under the head " de candelario, of the chandeler,"

"
J>at torches, and tortes, and preketes con make,
Perchours, smale condel, I vnder take." Sloane MS. 1986, f. 46, v.
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vel petrocilium, vel petrocili-

num, UG. in petros.

PERDYCLE, precyous ston. 1 Ethi-

tes, c. F.

PEERE, frute. Pirum.

PERE, tre. Pirus.

PEERE APPLE. Pirumpomum.
PEERE, metche. Par (compar, H.)

PERE, or pyle of a brygge, or

other fundament. Pila.

PERRE, perle.
2

Margarita.
PERRE, drynke. Piretum, NECC.

PERETRE, herbe (or petyr, infra;

peretyr, p.) Peretrum.
PERFECCYONE. Perfectio.

(PERFOURMYN, supra in par-

fourmyn, p.)
PERYLE. Periculum.

PERYLEoflyfe. Discrimen, CATH.

(PERKE, or perche, supra, K. H. p.

Pertica.)
PEERLE. Margarita, granulum,

Dice.

PEERLE, yn the eye.
3 Glaucoma,

DIST.

(PERLOYNYN, idem quod pur-

loynyn, H, p.)
PERMUTACYON, or ful changynge.

Permutacio.

PERMUTYN', or holy chawgynn.
Permuto.

PERPOYNT, beest (or poork-poynt,

infra.)
4

Histrix, c. F.

PERscHYN(perchyne, s. perisshen,

p.) Pereo, CATH. periclito.

(PERSID, K. H. p. Perforatus.)
(PERSYNGE, or boryng, K. H. p.

Perforacio.)

1 Aetites, from dcrbs, aquila. Echites, as stated in Trevisa's version of Glanville,
B. xvi. c. 38, is a stone of red colour found on the coasts of India and Persia : it was
supposed to be of two kinds, male and female, and two were always found in the nest of
the eagle. It was accounted to have singular virtues in parturition, in augmenting
wealth and affection, in keeping a man sober, and as a charm against poisoned food.
See also the metrical Latin treatise on the virtues of gems, attributed to Marbodeus,
Harl. MSS. 80, f. 100 : 321, f. 68, v. There was another red stone called perides,
according to Glanville, which cast forth fiery sparks, and when held fast, burned the
hand ; possibly the same which is here designated as the PERDYCLE.

2 Pearls appear to have been considered as precious stones, their origin being im-

18 A. XII. :
" There is neyther games ne garnementes, golde nor siluer, so shynyng

of precious stones ne pery, J>at makethe our ennemyes subgettes, ne obedient vnto us,
but only drede and doughtenesse of dedes of armes." B. i. c. 13. Lydgate says, in
one of his minor poems,

" When thou art fryke and in thy flowres,
Thou werest purpure, perreye, ore palle." Make Amendes.

See also Vis. of Piers PL v. 5618 ; Cant. Tales, v. 2938, 5926.
3 Glaconla, MS. and s. The term glaucoma, derived from the Greek yXav/tco/ia,

is rendered by Elyot
" an humour in the eyen, lyke christall, whiche letteth the

syght;" and Gouldman observes,
" It seemeth to be the pin and web." "

Gravia, a
perle in an eie." MED. " A perle in y

e
ee, epifora." CATH. ANG. "

Epiphora, a
perle in y

e
eye." ORTUS. " Peerle in the eye, maille. Hawe in the eye, paille."

1

PALSG. "Maille, a web in the eie." COTG. Compare STYANYE.
4 See POORK POYNT, hereafter. "

Porkepyn a beest, pore espin." PALSG.
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PERSONE, or o manne (man alone,

K. P.) Persona.

PERSONE, curate. Rector.

PERSOWRE (or wymbyl, infra.}

Terebellum, c. F. (terebrum, s.)

PERTRYCHE, byrd. Perdisc.

PERVENKE, herbe. Pervenca.
PEES. Pax.
PESE, frute of corne. Pisa.

PESCODDE. Siliqua, CATH.
PESYBLE. Pacificus.
PEESYD, or qwemyd. Pacificatus,

pacatus, c. F. (placatus, P.)

PEESYN, or styllyfi of wrethe. 1

Pacifico, placo, paco.
PEESYNGE, or qwemynge. Pa-

cificacio.

(PESKE, or peche, frute, supra;
peesk, s. peshe, j. Pesca,

pomum Percicum.)
PESTELLE, of flesche. Pestellus.

PESTEL, of stampynge. Pila,

pistillus, pistellus, CATH. et UG.

in pinso.
PESTYLENCE. Pestilencia.

PETYCOTE. 2
Tunicula, UG. in

tono.

PETYR, propyr name. Petrus.

PETYR, herbe (or peretre, supra ;

pertyr, p.) Peretrum.

PEWTYR, metalle. Electrum, se-

cundum communem scolam, sed

pocius diceretur stannum, vel

stanneus.

PEWTRERE. Electuarius, vel

stannarius, CATH.

PYANY, herbe. Pionia.

(PYCTURE, or portratowre, infra.

Pictura.)
PYKARE, lytylle theef. Furculus,

velfurunculus, latrunculus ; et

inde furcula, fyc. formantur,
ut supra in mychare.

PYCHARE, pot (pycher, or pychar,

s.) Urna, c. F. ollula, CATH.

amula, CATH. picarium, COMM.

picharius, BRiT.jomca, KYLW.
et COMM.

PYE, bryd. Pica.

PYE, pasty. Artocrea,pastillulus,
KYLW.

PYE BAKER.3
Cereagius.

PYGGE, gryce. Porcellus, et alia

supra in G. gryce.
PYGMEW (pygme, s.)

4
Pigmeus,

COMM.

1
styllyn, or wrethe, MS. "To pese, componere, mitigare, pacificare, sedare,

sopire." CATH. ANG. " I pease, I styll one, le rapaise." PALSG.
2 The petticoat, at the time when the Promptorium was compiled, was a garment

worn by men : thus in Sir John Fastolfe's wardrobe, 1459, under tunice, occur "j.
pettecote of lynen clothe, stoffyd with flokys : j. petticote of lynen clothe, withought
slyves." Archseol. xxi. 253. Horman says,

" One maner of correction of the sowdiours
was that they shulde stande forthe in the host in theyr pety cotis, tunicati." Amongst
the Privy Purse Expenses of Henr. VIII. 1532, occurs a payment to a London tailor
" for a doubelet, and a pety cote for Sexten," the King's fool.

"
Petycote, corsent

simple, cotte simple, chemise de blanchet." PALSG. Duwes, in his Introductorie to
teach the Lady Mary the French tongue, gives, under women's attire,

" the kyrtell,
le corset : the kyrtell* la cottelette : the petycoat, la cotte simple." In 1582, petticoats

appear in the Custom-house rates as an article of import :
"

Peticotes, knit, of silk, the
doz. ^12, do. knit, of wul or cottin, the dosen, 30*." In the time of James I. petticoats
of silk were still rated at 20*. each.

3
Coragius, MS. Ceragius, s.

"
Cereagius, pistor qui ad modum cere deducit

pastam." CATH. Compare PASTLERE, supra, p. 385.
* "A peghte, pigmeus." CATH. ANG. According to Jamieson a deformed and
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PYIONE, yonge dove. Columbella.

PYK, or pycfte (or terre, infra.}
1

Pix,pissa, c. F. et CATH. pis-

samara, CATH. UG. (depissa, P.)

PYKE, fysche. Dentrix, c. F. lu-

cius, c. F. lupus, c. F.

PYKE, of a staffe, or ober lyke.

CuspiS) stiga, c. F.

PYKE, of a schoo.2 Liripium,
Dice, (liripipium, P.)

PYKE, or tyynde of yryne (or

prekyl, infra in T.) Carnica.

diminutive person is called in the North a picht, and the lower orders still designate by
this term the supposed race of pigmies. Several remarkable relations illustrative of the

ancient popular belief in such supernatural beings are given by the old historians, such
as that of the priest Elidorus, recounted by Giraldus, Itin. Camb. i. c. 8

; the account
of the demons called in England Portuni, and in France Nepluni, according to Gerv.
Tilbur. Ot. Imp. Dec. in. c. 61

;
the extraordinary tale of Rad. de Coggeshale re-

specting the boy and girl discovered near Wolpit, in Suffolk, and kept for a long time

by Sir Rich, de Calne, at Wikes, which are described as having had the human form,
but wholly of a green colour, and as having been led by the sound of bells to emerge
into the rays of the sun from their land beneath, where twilight reigned, and everything
was green. Roy. MS. 13 A. XII. f. 73, v. See Keightley's Fairy Mythology, and

compare ELF, supra, p. 138.
1 "

Fix, pycche, or pycke." MED. "
Pikke, pix, bitumen. To pykke, bituminare."

CATH. ANG. Ang.-Sax. pic, bitumen.
2 " A pyke of a scho, or of a staffe, rostrum." CATH. ANG. Liripipium usually

denotes the hood with a long appendage, which, as Knyghton describes it, was twisted
around the head

;
but here it seems to be synonymous with poleine, or cracowe, the

proper appellation whereby the singular long-peaked shoe, which was in fashion during
the early part of the XVth cent., was known. These terms are supposed to be derived
from the fashion having been introduced from Poland, and Cracow, its metropolis,
possibly by some of the suite of Anne of Bohemia, Queen of Ric. II. Will. Malmsb.
however, states that among the effeminate habits of the times of Rufus,

" usus cal-

ceorum cum arcuatis aculeis inventus :" thepouleines were also much in vogue in France

during the reign of Charles V. and forbidden in 1340 and 1365. The monk of Evesham,
in the Life of Rich. II. ed. Hearne, p. 53, relates the indignity that was shown in the
diocese of Oxford to the messenger of Abp. Courtenay, in 1384, when he was compelled
to eat the prelate's mandate, seal and all

; but in retaliation the Archbishop's adhe-
rents u sciderunt cracowys de sotularibus aliquorum de familid Epi. Qxon. et ipsos
cracowis edere coyerunt." In a treatise on the virtues of plants, written about the
same time, the seed, or cod, of the Cassia fistula is described as of the "

gretnesse of a

saucestre, and shap most lyk J>e pyk of a crakow sho." Arund. MS. 42, f. 60, v. At
the period when the Promptorium was compiled such peaked shoes were worn of an
extravagant length, and the fashion was restricted by the statutes of apparel, during the

reign of Edw. IV. when the length of "
pykes of shoen or boteux " was cut down to

two inches. See Parl. Rolls, V. 505, 566
; Stat. of Realm. Although no early sump-

tuary statute is found whereby the use of such shoes was restricted to knights or

persons of estate, they are mentioned repeatedly, as if accounted specially a part of
knightly equipment. Thus in the description of the comely attire of Sir Degore, it is

said,
" His shone was croked as a knighte." v. 700. This Romance is supposed to

have been written early in the XHIth cent. The young Torrent of Portugal is de-
scribed as craving knighthood from the King of Provens, who bids him engage in a feat
of arms,

" and wyn the shone," v. 1117 ; having acquitted himself manfully, he comes
at "myd-mete," and presents himself at the deis in his squire's habit,

" withoute
couped shone," to claim the guerdon; v. 1193. Compare this passage with Vis. of
Piers PI. v. 12,099, where a description occurs of one who comes, as if to a just, after
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PYKKFORKE. Merga, CATH.

merges, c. F.

PYKEYS, mattokke. Ligo, CATH.

marra, CATH. in ligo.

PYKELYNGE. Purgulacio.
PYKEREL. Dentriculus, lucillus,

KYLW. (dentricula, P.)
PYKEWALLE (or gabyl, supra.)
Murus conalis, piramis, vel

piramidalis, c. F.

PYKEPENY. ]

Cupldinarius.
PYKYD, as a staffe. Cuspidatus.
PYKYD, or purgyd fro fylthe, or

o]>er thynge grevows. Purgatus.

PYKYL, sawce. Picula, KYLW.

(separium, s.)

PYKYN, or clensyfi, or cullyri

owte the on-clene.2 Purgo,
purgulo (segrego, p.)

PYKKYN, or a-noyntyn wythe pyk.
Piceo, CATH.

PYKYNGE, or clensynge. Pur-

gacio.
PYKYNGE, of a staffe, or ober

lyke. Cuspidacio.
PYLCHE.S Pellicium, pellicia,

c. F. et UG. in pello, et CATH.
et KYLW.

the manner of a knight who comes to be dubbed, to win his gilt spurs,
" or galoches

y-couped." "Milieus, a coppid shoo." RTUS. Ang.-Sax. cop, apex. A large
number of poleine shoes, with^the wooden pattens which were worn with them during
the XVth cent., in accordance with the fashion represented in the drawing in Cott. MS.
Julius E. IV. designated as King John, and given in Shaw's Dresses, were discovered

in London, Nov. 1843, and are in the possession of Mr. C. R. Smith, F.S.A.
1 "

Cupidinarius, i. mercator, nummos cupiens, a coueytour of money." ORTUS. la
the Vision of Piers P. v. 14,448, the disorderly followers of an army are described as
"
brybours, pylours, and pyke-harneys." This last term occurs also in Towneley

Myst. p. 9. The verb to pick, as used by the old writers, has, amongst various signi-

fications, that of obtaining anything by mean, underhand proceedings, or pilfering.
Thus Gaut. de Bibelesworth says,

" Eschuuetflatour (loseniour) fee seetflater,

Trop seet ben espeluker (piken.)" Arund. MS. 220, f. 299.

" Leue thy flaterynge wordes, that goth aboute to pyke a thanke (verbis ad gratiam
comparatis.y HOIIM. See Nares.

* "
I pyke, or make clene, ie nettoys. I praye you pyke my combe. I pyke safforne

or any floure or corne whan I sorte one parte of them from an other, Ie espluche. All

men can nat pycke saffron, some men must pyke pesyn." PALSG. Chaucer uses

this verb, speaking thus of the spruce Damian :
" He kembeth him, he proineth him

and piketh." Marchant's T. v. 9885. Again he describes the gear of the five artificers,

who were clad in the livery of a great fraternity, as " ful freshe, and newe ypiked."
Prol. v. 367. See Nares, v. Picked. Bullinger, in his 40th Sermon on the Apocalypse,

inveighing against the Roman clergy, says,
"
They be commed, and piked, and very

finely apparelled, delightyng in wemens jewels, wearing costely garmentes." There is

apparently an allusion to birds, which set the plumage with the bill. A.-S. pycan, eruere.
3 " A pilch, or pylch, properly a furr gown, or a garment of skins with the hair on.

Sax. pylce, toga pellicea. A cyrtell of wollen, and a pylche. Polychr. li. vii. c. 4. Cled
in pilches, pellibus. Dougl. f. 175. Island, pyls, vestis muliebris. A pilch, a piece of

flannel or other woolen put under a child next y
e clout is called in Kent a pilch. A

coarse shagged piece of rug laid over a saddle for ease of a rider is in our midland parts
called a pilch." Bp. Kennett's Glossarial Coll. Lansd. MS. 1033. In Norfolk a flannel

wrapper for a child is called a pilch. See Forby and Jamieson. The term is used by
Chaucer, denoting a warm wrapper : Proverb against Covetise ; it occurs also in Creed
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PYLCRAFTE, yn a booke (pile-

crafte, K.)
1

Asteriscus, c. F.

paragraphus, c. F. et UG. in

gramma (furmicula, s.)

PYLE, of a bryggys fote, or oj>er

byggynge (or pere, supra.) Pila.

PYLE, of clothys (or other lyke,

K.) on a presse. Panniplicium
(cumulus, K.)

PYLE, ofweyynge.
2 Libramentum,

CATH. libra, c. F. (libramen, K.)

PYLE, or heep, where of hyt be.

Cumulus.

PYLERE. Columpna.
PYLLERY. Collistrigium.

PYLET, skyn'. Pellis (cutis, P.)

PYLGREME, idem quod palmer,

supra; et proselitus, c. F.

(peregrinus, peregrina, p.)
PYLGRYMAGE.3

Peregrinacio.
PYLLYD, fro the barke. Decor-

ticatus.

PYLLYD, or scallyd (shaled, s.

skalled, p.)
4

Depilatus, glabel-
lus, CATH. (c)apitonsus, c. F.

glabrosus.

of Piers P. v. 484; Lydgate's Minor Poems, p. 154, ed. Halliwell. Sir John Maun-
devile, describing the rich attire of the Tartars dwelling in Chatay, says, "Thei
clothen hem also with pylches, and the hyde with outen, habent et pelliceas, quibns
utuntur ex transversis ;" in the French " et vestent des pellices." Voiage, p. 298. In
the Inventory of the effects of Roger de Kyrkby, Vicar of Gaynford, who died 1412,
occurs " unum pylche de stranlion, xx.*.

1 ' Wills and Inv. Surtees Soc. p. 56. Coats
furred with "

stranlyne
" are mentioned in another document, ib. p. 35. Amongst the

furred garments in the Invent, of the wardrobe of Hen. V. 1423, occur "
ij. pulches de

Cristigrey, iiij. pulches pur femmes, de grey," valued at 30*. and 20*. each. Rot. Parl.

iv. 236. Caxton says in the Book for Travellers, "Me fyndeth furres of beuers, oflombes,
pylches of hares and of conyes ; (plichons de lieures et de conins.} Vedast the gray-
werker (vairrier) solde whilor to my lady a pylche of graye, and of good furres. Wau-
burge the pylchemaker (pelletiere) formaketh a pylche well (refaicte ung plice.)'' Bp.
Ridley, in his letter of farewell, quotes Hebr. xi. 37, as follows :

" Some wandered to and
fro in sheep's pilches, in goats' pilches."

"
Pellicia, apilche, est quoddam indumentum

quod depellisfit." MED. " A pylche, endromida, endromis, pellicium, reno. A pilche
maker, pelliparius." CATH. ANG. "

Pelliparium, a pylchery." ORTUS. "
Pytche (sic)

of lether, pelice." PALSG. Compare Dutch, Dan. and Swed. pels ;
Germ. Pelz, &c.

1 "
Paragrapha, pylcraft in wry(t)ynge." MED. "

Paragraphus, ^fn^/ice a pargrafte
in vrytynge." ORTUS. " Pilkrow contractum esse videtur, corruptumque ex para-
grapho." MINSHEU. "

Paragraphe, a paragraffe, or Pill-crow, a full sentence, head,
or title." COTG. " A pilkcrow, v. Paragraph." GOULDM. See Nares. Tusser com-
mences his Points of Husbandry and Book of Huswifery with "a lesson how to
confer every Abstract with his month, and find out Huswifery Verses by the Pilcrow :"

"
Tf In Husbandry matters, where Pilcrow ye find,
That verse appertaineth to Huswifry kind ;

So have ye more lessons, if there ye look well,
Than Huswifery Book doth utter or tell."

2 In the Invent, of effects of Hen. V. 1423, occurs,
"
Item, j. Pile pur poiser or et

argent, pris vj.s. viij.d." Rot. Parl. iv. 234. "Pile: trebuchet a peser, sorte de
balance; pila." ROQUEFORT.

3 PYLGYRMAGE, MS.
4 PYLLYD signifies not only deprived of the skin, but worn smooth, stripped of hair

or bald, as in the Creed of Piers P. v. 1665, where mention occurs of a "
pild pate."

Compare Cant. Tales, v. 629 ; 3933 ; Cov. Myst. p. 384. Dowglas, the Glastonbury
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PYLLYN, or pylle bark, or ober

lyke._
Decortico.

PYLLYN, or schalyn nottys, or

garlyk. Vellifico.
PYLYOL MOUNTEYNE, herbe. Pu-

legium.
PYLEOL RYAL. Origonum.
PYLOWRE, or he bat pelythe oj>er

menne, as catchepollys, and o]>er

lyke. JPilator, UG. in pinso, de-

predator, vespilio, UG. inspolio.
PYLWE (pyllowe, P.) Pulvinar,

cervical, pulvillus, plumacium
( pulvinacium, s.)

PYMENTE, dryrike.
1

Pigmentum,
nectar, mellicratum, c. F.

PYMPYRNOL, herbe. Pimpinella.
PYNNE, of tymbyr (or pegge,

supra.) Cavilla, UG. in caveo.

PYNNE, of metalle, as yryne, or

ober lyke (or pryke, infra.)

Spintrum, vel spinter, CATH.

PYNNE, of an orlage, or ober

lyke, schowynge ]>e owrys of

the day or of
}>e nyghte (pyn,

or other lyke, shewynge the

owre in a dyall, H. p.)
2 Scio-

tirus, c. F. et UG. in scio.

PYNACLE. Pinnaculum, pinna.
PYNCHAR, or nyggarde, idem

quod nyggard, supra in N.
literal

monk, in his Chron. of England, speaks with contempt of " Maister Robert Baldokke,
a fals piledde clerke of the Kinge's courte." Harl. MS. 4690, f. 62 v. and 63 v. So
likewise Shakspeare uses the epithet, 1 Hen. VI. 1.3, "peel'd priest !" "

Pylled as

one that wanteth heare, pellu. Pylled as ones heed is, pelle. Pylled scalled, tigneux."
PALSG. In this sense the following passages in the authorised version of the Scriptures
are to be understood: "

Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation scattered and peeled."
Isai. xviii. 2, 7. The word in the original signifies deprived of hair, plucked, con-
sidered in Eastern countries the highest indignity. Compare Isai. 1. 6. Again, in

Ezek. xxix. 18, it is said,
"
Every head was made bald, and every shoulder was peeled."

(depilatus, Vulg.) The term is likewise applied to velvet or napped stuffs which are

worn threadbare, shorn, or cut. Hall, relating the treachery of Humphrey Banaster,
in betraying the Duke of Buckingham to Rich. III. says that the sheriff, having appre-
hended the Duke,

" in greate hast and euyll spede conueighed him appareled in a pilled
blacke cloke to the cytie of Salsburie, where Kynge Richard then kepte his houshold,"
3 Rich. III. Again, he describes the rich attire of the royal henxmen, who appeared
in "coates of purple veluet pieled, and paned in riche cloth of siluer." 14 Hen. VIII.

1 PYNTNENTE, MS. Pyment, K. H. s. P. Pigmentum, or pimentum, wine spiced, or

mingled with honey, called in French piment, was anciently in high estimation. See

Kyng Alis. v. 4178, and Weber's note. Chaucer speaks of it in Rom. of R. 6027,
Boeth. ii. Gower says of Love,

" That neuer pyment ne vernage
Was halfe so swete for to drynke." Conf. Am. B. vi.

Under the head nomina pertinencia promptuario, Harl. MS. 1002, is given
"
Nectar,

pigmentum, pyment."
"
Pyment, piment." PALSG. Amongst the receipts of cookery

in a MS. of the XlVth cent in the collection of Sir Thomas Phillipps, No. 1470, there

is one entitled "
Pymte. Wyn, sucre yboilled togedere, gyngebred and hony, poudre of

gynger, and of clouwes, i-piht wij> J^ornes gret plentee, and schal beon adressed in

coffyns of flour of chasteyns : }?e colour 3olou wyj? saffroun."
2 From this description of the gnomon of a dial it appears that the term orlage de-

signated, as in accordance with its derivation, not only a clock, but any indicator of

time. " Sciocerus est stilus positus in circulo ad metiendum korasvelformas." ORTUS.
3 " I pynche, I spare as a nygarde, ie fays du chiche. I pynche courtaysye, as one

CAMD. SOC. 3 F
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PYNCHYN. Impingo, CATH.
PYNCHYNGE (or nyggardshepe,

supra.) Tenacitas.

PYNDARE of beestys (pynnar, p.)
1

Inclusor, CATH. inclusarius, UG.

PYNFOLDE. Inclusnrium.
PYNNYN, or put yn a pynfold. In-

trudo, detrudo.

PYNYN, or languryn in sekenesse

(orpeynyn,swpra.)
2
Langueo,

PYNNYN, or spere wythe a pynne

(or festyn, p.) Concavillo

(conclavo, P.)

PYNYON, of a wynge. Pennula.

PYNYON YD. Pennulatus.

PYNOTE, frute. Pinum.

PYNOT, tre. Pinus.

PYNSONE.S Tenella, cancer, c. F.

et KYLW. cancellulus, KYLW.

(manualis, c. F., H. p.)

PYNSONE, to drawe owt tethe.

Dentaria, UG. in demo.

PYNSONE, sokke.4 Pedipomita.

doth thatisnyceof condyscions, ie fays le nyce." PALSG. Elyot renders " aridus

homo, a pelt, or pynchebeke, a drye felowe, of whome nothynge maye be gotten."
"
Sirdidus, chiche, (Fr.) a niggard, a palterer, a dodger, a penyfather, a pinchpeny,

one that will not lose the droppings of his nose." Junius' Nomenclator, version by
J. Higins.

"
Pinse-maille, a pinch penny, scrapegood, niggard, penny- father." COTG.

" A pinch-fist, cupidinarius ; vide Niggard. A pincher and piller, vide Plucker. A
pinch-penny, parcus,'* &c. GOULDM. Forby observes that a very parsimonious eco-
nomist is still called in Norfolk a pinch.

1 "
Angarius, bedellus, compulsor, injustus exactor, a pyndere or an haywarde."

MED. "
Tescuo, i. castrare, to pynde. Tescua, a pynde-folde. To pynde, includere,

trudere. A pynder, inclusarius, inclusor, inactor. A pynfolde, catabulum, testula,
inclusorium." CATH. ANG. " To pin cattel, vide To pound. A pinner or pounder of

cattel, inclusor." GOULDM. Amongst manorial or municipal officials the pounder of

stray cattle is still in some places, as in Warwickshire, termed the Pinner. Bp. Kennett

gives the following remarks :
" To pynd, to pound or impound cattle, Dunelm. Sax.

pyndan, includere. Hence in these midland parts the money that is given to the

Heyward, or to any person who locks and unlocks the pound gate, is called Pinne lock "

Lansd. MS. 1033.
2 The verb to pine is used not uncommonly in an active sense, as by Chaucer, R. of

Rose, 3511. " To pine, punire, afficere, etc. ubi to punysche." CATH. ANG. "
They

(the priests) sleen thy sheep, for they pyenen them for hunger of their soule to the death."

Complaint of the Ploughman, Fox, Acts and Mon. A. 1360. " I pyne one as men do
theues or mysruled persons to confesse y

e
truth, le riue en aigneaux. Pynyng of a man

in prisone, to confesse the trouthe, torture." PALSG. Ang.-Sax. pinan, cruciare;
pinung, tormentum.

3 " A pynson, pedribriomita, a pes, et brios, mensura, et mitos, gutta; quasi calceus

ffuttatus." CATH. ANG. "
Pedibomita, Anglice a pynson." ORTUS. " Baillez moy

mes cafignouns, take me my pynsouns." Harl. MS. 219, f- 151, v. "
Pynson sho,

caffignon." PALSG. Master Stanbridge renders calceolus " a pynson," and Elyot gives"
Calceamen, a pynson showe, or socke ;" to which Gouldman adds another synonym," a pinson or pump, calceamen," &c. Duwes, in his Introductorie, composed to teach

the Princess Mary the French tongue, gives
" womens raiments the pynson showes,

les eschapins." The derivation of this term is very obscure ; it denotes, possibly, the
pumps, or high unsoled shoes of thin leather, which were commonly worn with pattens
about the time when the Promptorium was compiled. A large collection of these,
recently discovered in London, are in the possession of C. R. Smith, Esq. F.S.A.'
Pinsons are mentioned in the Howard Household Book, p. 314.

" Pinsons" are named amongst various articles, chiefly of hard-ware, the impor-
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PYYNTE, mesure. Pinta, sexta-

rium, dicit Biblia libro Le-
vitic. cap. 14.

PYONY, herbe, idem quod pyanye,

supra; et poenia, c. F.

PYPARE. Fistulator.

PYPE (pypet, s.) Fistula.

PYPE, of orgonys. Ydraula^

CATH. inplur. aule, UG. v. in A.

PYPE, vessel, or halfe tunne. Se-

midolium, pipa.

PYPPE, sekenesse.2 Pituita, CATH.
et UG. in pis.

PYPYNE, of vyne, or grape (pe-

pyne of wyne, p.)
3

Acinus, UG.

vel acinum, CATH. et c. F.

PYPYN, wythe a pype. Fistula,

Jistulor, UG. infos.
PYPYN, or jyppe, as henn byrdys

(jippyn, as bryddys, K. H. yepyn,

p.)
4

Pipio, pipulo, CATH.

PYPYNGE, of pypys. Fistulacio,

velfisiulatus.

PYPYNGE, crye of yonge bryddys.

Pipulatus.
PYRY, or storme.5 Nimbus, CATH.

et c. F.

tation of which was forbidden by Stat. 3 Edw. IV. 1463. Stat. of R. II. 397.
"
Pynsons

of yrone, estricquoyers*
" PALSG. The term seems to be a diminutive of the Fr.

pince.
1 Praula, MS. ydraula, s. Compare ORGON PYPE, ydraula; p. 369.
2 "

J>e pippe, pituita.
" CATH. ANG. "Pyppe, a sickenesse, pepye." PALSG. In

the version of Macer's treatise on the virtues of herbs, MS. in the possession of Hugh
Diamond, Esq., it is said that " cerfoile y-dronke with mulsa wole destroie J>e pippe."
So likewise is it stated in Arund. MS. 42, f. 66: "

Chervel, y-dronkyn with muls,

oftyn for-do> ]>e pippe.''
" I pyppe a henne or a capon, I take the pyppe from them,

ieprens lapepie dune geline. Your hennes shall neuerwaxe fatte tyll they be pypped."
PALSG.

3 In the earlier Wicliffite version Numb. vi. 4 is thus rendered :
" Newe grapes and

dried they shulen not eete, alle the daies in the which of auowe to the Lord thei ben

sacryd ;
what thing may be of vyn, of grape dried vnto the popyn (pepyn, at.) thei

shulen not eete ;" in the later version "grape dried til to the draf " (uva passa usque
ad acinum, Vulg.) The marginal gloss is added,

" in Ebreu it is, fro the rynde til to

the litil greynes that ben in the myddis of the grape."
" A pepyn or a grafte, acinus,

fecinum, granum." CATH. ANG. "
Pepin, a pippin, or kernell, the seed of frute, the

stones of grapes." COTG.
4 Gaut. de Bibelesworth says, in the chapter

" de naturele noysedes bestes crapaud
Jcoaille, reine gaille, tadde crouke>, frogge pype>."

" To pype as a bryrde (sic)

pipiare." CATH. ANG. "
Minurio, i. minutum cantare, to pype as small byrdes."

ORTUS. "
Pepier, to peep, to cheep, or pule, as a young bird in the neast. Pepie-

mentj the cheeping, or peeping of young birds, any such puling noise." COTG. Hence,

perhaps, the phrase
" at daye pype, a la pipe dujour." PALSG.

s
Pyrry, a storme of wynde, orage, bovffee de uent." PALSG. Hall, at the com-

mencement of his Chronicle of 17 Hen. VI. says,
" What should I reherse the great

tempestes, the sharpe blastes, the sodain piries, the vnmeasurable wyndes, the con-
tinuall raynes, whiche fell and chaunced this yere in England." W. Harrison, in the

description of Britain prefixed to Holinshed's Chron. i. p. 45, observes, speaking of

islands on the Eastern coast,
" Forasmuch as a perrie of wind caught hold of our

sailes, and caried us forth the right waie toward London, I could not tarie to see what

things were hereabouts.'' Cotgrave renders *

Tourbillon, a gust, flaw, berrie, sudden
blast or boisterous tempest of wind. Vent, a gale, flaw, or berrie of wind." e
Nares, v. Pirrie, and Jamieson, v. Pirr, a gentle breeze : Isl. oyr, ventus secundus.
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PYRNE, of a webstarys loome

(pyrne or webstars lome, p.)
1

Panus.

PYSSE, or pysche. Urina, minc-

tura (minccio, P.)

PYSSYNGE PLACE. Oletum, CATH.
PYSSYNGE VESSELLE. Manio-

della, (sic) CATH. madula, c. F.

madellum, CATH. et UG. sea-

phium, UG. in scando.

PYSMERE. Formica.
PYSMERYSHYLLE. Formicarium,
CATH. (formicetum, P.)

PYSPOTT, idem quod pyssynge
vessel, supra.

PYSTYL. Epistola.
PYTTE. Puteus, lacus.

PYT, or flascbe where mekyl water

standythe after a reyne (or

plasche, infra.} Columbus, c. F.

PYTAGRU, idem quod pedegru,

supra; et stemma, CATH. (py-

tagrwe or lyne or kinrede, Es-

temma) c. F., P.)

PYTAWNCE. Pietancia.

PYTE. Pietas.

PYTFALLE. Decipula, avicipula,
COMM. et UG. v. in T.

PYTHE. Medulla, vel pulpa.
PYTHE, of a stalke.2 Hilus, CATH.
PYTHE, of a tree. Hilum, UG. v.

PYTYOWS, or ful of pyte (pyte-
vous, H. pitiuous, P.) P(i)e-
ticus, compassivus.

PYTYOWS, or rufulle yn syjhte.

Dolorosus, penosus.
PLACE. Locus.

PLACE, of dwellynge. Mansio.

PLACE, or stede. Situs.

PLAGE. Plaga.
PLAYCE, fysche. Pecten.

PLAYSTYR for sorys.Emplastrum,
CATH. malagma, cataplasma,
CATH. implastrum, c. F. epi-

lema, UG. in epi.
PLAYSTYR for wallys (or pa(r)get,

supra.) Gipsum, CATH. litura}

plastrum, COMM.

PLAYSTERYD, as sorys. Cata-

plasmatus.
PLAYSTERYD, as wallys. Gip-

satus, Hiatus (litus, P.)

PLA(Y)STRYN sorys. Cataplasmo,
UG. in cathegoro.

PLA(Y)STRYN wallys. Gipso, c. F.

lino, ut supra in pargettyn.

PLA(Y)STERYNGE of sorys. Ca-

taplasmacio.

PLA(Y)STRYNGE of wallys. Li-

tura, gipsatus.
PLAYTE, of a clothe. Plica, CATH.

plicatura.
PLAYTYD. Plicatus.

PLAYTYN. Plico, CATH.
PLAYTYNGE. Plicacio.

PLANE, instrument (to makyn
pleyn, H. p.) Leviga.

PLANE, tre. Platanus,
PLANETE. Planeta.

1 "
Pyrne, or webstars lome, mestier a tisser." PALSG. Ducange cites an ancient

Glossary, in which panus is explained to be ' ' instrumentum textoris, lignum circa

quod involviturfilum," called also panucula.
" Pannus est instrumentum textoris, a

spytell, or a shotell pynne, or a spole. Pannicula, dim. i, manicula textricum, quia
ejus discursu panni terantur." ORTUS. " Panus is a weuers roll, whereon the webbe
of clothe is rolled or wounden." ELYOT.

2 PYTHE, or a stalke, MS. "
Hilus, putamen quod adheret fade, vel medulla penne,

scilicet illud tenue quod est in medio peiine." CATH. ">epytheofa penne, He, ilus,
nauci." CATH. ANG. "

Pythe of a stalke or of a tree, cuevr." PALSG.
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PLANYD. Levigatus.
PLANYN. Levigo, piano.
PLANYNGE. Levigacio.
PLANK, boord. Planca, CATH.

et UG. in platos, plancula, UG.

pluteum, CATH.
PLANTE, of a tre, or herbe.

Planta, plantarium, CATH.

PLANTEYNE, or plawnteyn, herbe.

Plantago.
PLANTYD. Plantains.

PLANTYN. Planto.

PLANTYNGE. Plantacio.

PLASCHE, or flasche, where reyne

watyr stondythe(or pyt,supra.y
Torrens, lacuna, c. F. colluvio,

vel col(l)uvium, c. F.plassetum,
COMM.

PLAT, or pleyne. Planus.

PLATE, of armure. Squama, CATH.

PLATE, of metalle. Lamina, vel

lama, CATH. crusta, CATH. bra-

teum, vel brateola, CATH.
PLATE, of a fyyr herthe.2 La-

mina, repocilium, c. F. repo-

(fo)cillium, CATH.
PLATERE. Parapsis, rotundale,

scutella, patina, CATH.
PLATLY. Plane.
PLAW, or plawynge. Bullicio,

ebullicio.

PLAWYN', as pottys.
3

Bullio,

ferveo.
PLAWYN OVYR. Efferveo, ebullio.

PLAUNCHERE.4
Plancula, CATH.

in planca.

1 In the MS. in Sir Thos. Phillipps's collection, as likewise in the printed editions,
the following distinction is here made : Plasche, flasche, or broke : Torrens, lacuna.

Plasche, or flasch after a rayne : Colluvio, colluvium. tl Plasshe of a water, flacquet."
PALSG. Elyot speaks of an herb "

growynge in plashes, hauynge a lyttell stalke,
whiche excedeth not foure fyngers high. It is called Heraclion syderion. Nepeta, an
herbe which of some men is called wylde peny royalle, and groweth in plasshye
groundes." Harrison, in the Description of Britain, says that the preservation of

fresh-water fish "
is prouided for by verie sharpe lawes, not onelie in our riuers, but

also in plashes, or lakes, and ponds," Holinsh. Chron. i. 224. "
Lavaye, a plash ; a

peece of land surrounded or drowned up by water. Patouillas, a plash or puddle."
COTG. " A plash, lacus, lacuna." GOULDM. Bp. Kennett gives

"
Plashy waies, wet

under foot : to plash in the dirt
;

all plash'd, made wet and dirty. To plash a tra-

veller, or strike up the dirt upon him. In the North ploshy, to plosh," &c. Lansd.
MS. 1033. The word plash does not appear in Forby's Glossary as still retained in

East Anglia; it is used by Sir T. Brown, Vulgar Errors, B. iii. c. 13, where he speaks
of the "

polwygle." Compare Teut. plas, plasch, lacuna; fossa in qud stat aqua.
Hence, perhaps, may be derived, some names of places, as Plashet Farm, near Lewes ;

Plashet, in the Essex marsh-lands ; Plaistow, Pleshey.
2 Compare HERTHE STOK, or kynlym, p. 237, and KYNLYNE, p. 275.
3 In Norfolk, according to Forby, to plaw signifies to parboil ; the phrase, give meat

a plaw, denotes a slight boiling. Ray, in the South and East Country words, gives
" To play, spoken of a pot, kettle, or other vessel full of liquor, i. e. to boil ; playing
hot, boiling hot. In Norfolk they pronounce it plaw.'' The word is used in the fol-

lowing recipe for making vinegar, Sloane MS. 3548, f. 16, Take a pot ful of

wyne, and steke yt wele aboue J?at no bynges go ynne nor owte, and put it ynne a

cowdrun ful of water, and layt yt play longe J?erin, and yt schal be gode ayselle sone."

Compare OVYRPLAW, p. 373.
4 This term is taken directly from the French. " Plancher made of bordes,

plancht." PALSG. In a letter written during the siege of Caistor castle, about 1459,
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PLEYAR, at the bal. Pililudius,

CATH.
PLEYFERE.2 ColluSOT.

PLEYYN. Ludo.
PLEYYN at the bal. Pililudo.

PLEYYN BUK HYDE.3 Angulo,
c. F. in exangulatus, deliteo,

CATH.
PLEYYNGE. Collusio, lusus.

PLEYYNGE GARMENT. Ludix,
UG. in ludo.

PLEYYNGE PLACE (pleyinge in

place, P.) Diludium, CATH.
PLEYYNGE THYNGE, or thynge

bat menn or chyldyr pley wythe.
Adluricum, UG. in agri vel

adros. Nota supra in laykyne.

(PLEYKSTARE, infra in why(t)-
star. Candidaritu.)*

PLEYNE.S Planus.

PLEYNE,jplace. Planicies.

PLEYNYN. Conqueror, causor.

complaint is made that "ye
holys yat ben made for hand gunnys ben scarse kne hey

fro y
e
plawncher." Paston Letters, iv. 316. According to Forby, a boarded floor is still

called in Norfolk a plancher. Hence, doubtless, the term plansher-nail. See Jamieson'
1 " Comedia, a toun song. Comedus, a writer of toun songus." MED. "Playe, an

enterlude,/arce. Play sport, carolle, deduit, esbat. Playe of sadde matters, moralite.

Commedy of a Christmas playe, commedie. Playe maker, facteur, factiste. Player
in a playe, parsonnage. Player or goer vpon a corde, batellevr." PALSG.

2 In the account of Jephtha's daughter, as rendered in the "Wicliffite version, it is

said,
" And whanne sche hadde go wij> hir felowis and pleiferis (sodalibus, Vulg.) sche

biwepte hir maidenhed in )>e hillis." Judges, xi. 38. "
Playfere, mignon." PALSG.

Fere, a companion, is a word used by Chaucer, as also the expression "in fere," in com-
pany ; Cant. T. 4748, 4814. Hall, in his relation of the death ofJames II. of Scotland,
in 14GO, says, that, having slain the Douglases,

"
thynking himself a kyng without

either peere or fere," he assembled a great army, and laid siege to Roxburghe castle,
where he perished by the bursting of one of his own cannon, 38 Hen. VI. Ang.-Sax.
foera, gef^ra, socius.

3 This ancient name of the sport of hide and seek has not been noticed by Strutt.

"Allhidde, jeu ou un se cache pour estre trowoi des autres." SHERW. " Cline-

mucette, the game called Hod-mad-blind ; Harry-racket, or, are you all hid. Capifou,
a play which is not much unlike our Harry-racket, or Hidman-blind." COTG.

4 Jamieson gives To pleche, or bleach ; Pleching, bleaching.
5 In the MS. PLEYNE is found placed between pleyfere and pleyynge : possibly it

had been written pleyyn by the first hand. The King's Coll. MS. reads pleyin place,
and pleyint. PLEYNYN likewise occurs in the MS. between plawyn and pleyyn, pos-
sibly because it had been written originally pleyynyn.

PLAUNCHERYD. Planculatus.

(PLAWNTEYNE, supra in plan-

teyne, herbe, p. Plantago.)
PLEE, ofmotynge.Placitum, CATH.

PLEGGE, as a wedde (or oostage,

infra.) Obses, CATH. vas,

CATH. pligiusj Latinum est

Anglic et non alibi.

PLEY. Ludus, jocus.

PLEY, or somyr game. Spec-
taculum.

PLEY (or ioy, supra) bat begyn-

nythe wythe myrthe, and end-

ythe wythe sorowe. Tragedia,
UG. in oda.

PLEY (or ioy, supra) bat begyn-

nythe wythe (mornynge and

s.) sorow, and endythe wythe

myrthe.
1 Comedia, UG. in oda.

PLEYARE. Lusor.

PLEYARE, bat alwey wyl pley.

Ludibundus, ludibunda.
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PLEYNT. Querimonia, querela.
PLECKE, or plotte.

1 Porciuncula.
PLENTE. Abundancia, copia,

plenitudo.

PLENTE, of frutys. Ubertas,fer-
tilitas.

PLENTYVOWS. Copiosus,fertills,

dbundans.

PLENTYVOWS, yn frutys (or other

lyke, K.) LTbertuosus, CATH.

fertilis (fecundus, P.)

PLENTYVOWSNESSE, idem quod
plente, supra.

PLESAWNS, or plesynge. Com-

placencia, beneplacitum.
PL ESAUNT (or plesyng, K.) Com-

placens, beneplacens.

(PLESAWNTLY, K.) Placenter,

complacenter, placa(bilt)ter.
PLESYN. Placeo.

PLETARE. Placitor, causidicus,

causarius, c. F.

PLETYN. Placitor, CATH.
PLETYNGE. Placitacio.

PLETYNGE HOWSE, or place.

Placitorium, CATH.
PLYAUNT (or beyn, supra, or

supple, infra.) Flexibilis, len-

tus, c. F.

PLYTE, or state (plight, P.) Status.

PLYGHTYNTRUTHE(plityn trwthe,

K. trouthe, p.) Affido, CATH.

(PLOMERE, or plumber, infra.

Plumbarius.)
PLOT, idem quod plek, supra.

PLOW. Aratrum, caruca, c. F.

PLOWBEEM. Buris, c. F. temo,
CATH. et UG. in telon.

PLOWYNGE, or erynge. Aracio

(aratura, P.)
PLOWLOND. Carrucata, c. F.

PLOWLOND, ]?at a plow may tylle
on a day. Jugerum, c. F.juger.

PLOWMANNE. Arator, carru-

carius, c. F. georgicus, CATH.

glebo, c. F.

PLOwsTERT.2
Stina, CATH.

PLOW WRYHTE. Carrucarius,
Dice.

PLOVERE (bryd, s.) Pluviarius,
Dice.

PLOWME. Prunum.
PLOWRYN, or wepyn. Ploro,fleo,

CATH.

PLOWRYNGE, or wepynge. Plo-

ratus,fletus, lacrimacio.

PLUK, or plukkynge. Tractus.

PLUKKYN bryddys. Excatheriso,
UG. in scateo, deplumo, ex-

penno (depenno, excatariso, P.)

PLUKKYN, orpulle frute. Vellico,

CATH. avello.

PLUKKYNGE, or pullynge of

fowlys. Expennacio, vel ex-

pennatus, deplumacio.
PLUMBE, of leed. Plumbum.
PLUMBE, of wryhtys or masonys
(plumme of carpentrye, or ma-

sonrye, K. p.)
3
Perpendiculum,

c. F.

1 In the Master of the Game, Harl. MS. 5086, f. 47, v, in the chapter on hare-

hunting, instructions are given in case the hunter " sethat the hare hathe be at pasture
in grene corne, or in eny other plek, and hys houndes fynde of hire." Pleck is given

by Cole, Ray, and Grose as a North-country word, signifying a place, and is likewise

noticed by Tim Bobbin. Ang.-Sax. plsec, platea.
2 " Plowe handell, manche. Plowe starte, manche. Ploughebeem, queve de la charrue,

mancheron." PALSG. " A ploghe handylle, stina." CATH. ANG. Compare STERT.
3 PLUMBE, or wryhtys, MS. Palsgrave makes the like distinction between the car-
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PLUMBE, of schypmen. Bolidis,

vel bolis, c. F.

PLUMBER, or plomere. Plum-
barius.

PLUMTRE. Prunus.
PLUNKET (coloure, K. p.)

1 Ja-
cinctus.

(PODACRE, or potacre, infra, seke-

nesse. Potagra.)
(PODEL, or poyel, slothe, infra.

Lacuna.)

POETE. Poeta.

POETKYE. Poetria.

POYNTE. PunctuS) CATH. Vel

punctum, CATH.

POYNTE, of a scharpe toole (poynte
of egge, or, &c. s.) Ouspis,
mucro, pennum, CATH. et c. F.

PoYNTEL.2
/Stilus, graphium,

CATH. vel graphius, CATH.

POYNTYD, or prykkyd. Punc-
tatus (punctus, P.)

penter's plumb-line,
"

riglet," and the mariner's lead, "plomb de sonde." The

plummet was used in ancient times as an instrument of torture, and also as a weapon.
It is said in the Golden Legend that " the Provost of Rome dyde so bete St. Urban w l

plummettes.'' Horman remarks that "
Champyons smyte at eche other with plum-

met} of leed sowed in leather.''
1 "

Plonkete," or in another MS. "
blunket," occurs in the Awntyrs of Arthure, and

is explained by Sir F. Madden as signifying a white stuff.

" Hir belte was of plonkete, withe birdis fulle baulde."

In Mr. Robson's edition "
blenket," st. xxix. ; possibly the white stuff called in French

blanchet. " Ploncket colour, blev." PALSG. "
Casius, graye of colour, or blunkette.

Scyricum, blonket colour, or light wachet. Venetus, lyghtblewe, or blunket." ELYOT.
*'

Couleurpers, skie colour, a blunket or light blue." COTG. The old Gloss on Spenser's

Sheph. Cal. May, explains it as signifying grey. See Nares, and Jamieson, v, Bloncat.
2 The poyntel, formed of metal, or other hard material, was used like the Roman

stilus for writing upon portable tablets, or writing-tables. It appears in the well-

known portraits of Chaucer, and is appended by a little lace to the lowest of three

buttons which serve to close the fent of the collar of his gown at the throat. Copies
of this interesting portrait are found in Roy. MS. 17, D. vi., f. 90, v : Harl. MS.
4866, f. 88; Lansd. MS. 851, and Add. MS. 5141. The last has been taken as the

subject of a plate in Shaw's Dresses and Decorations. Chaucer describes the Limitour
in his progress, who preached and begged alms as he went, whilst his attendant was
furnished with

A pair of tables all of ivory,
And a pointel ypolished fetisly,
And wrote alway the names, as he stood,
Of alle folk that yave hem any good." Sompn. Tale, v. 7324.

A beautiful ivory pointel, of the workmanship of the earlier part of the fourteenth cen-

tury, formerly in the Du Sommerard Collection, is preserved in theMuse"edes Thermes,
at Paris. It is stated in the Golden Legend that " a grefe (or greffe) is properly called
a pointell to wryte in tables of waxe." St. Felix was killed by his scholars therewith.

Horman, in his chapter on writing, mentions the various materials of which pointels
were formed :

"
Poyntillis of yron, and of siluer, bras, boone, or stoone, hauynge a

pynne at the ende, be put in theyr case (graphiario.y
"

Poyntell or caracte, esplinyue
defer." PALSG. Bishop Kennett, in his Glossarial Collections, gives

"
Poitrel, a stile

or writing instrument, with one end sharp, and the other broad." Lansd. MS. 1033.
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POYNTYD, or peyntyd, or por-

trayed. Pictus.

POYNTON, or pawsofi, yn redynge.
Pauso.

POYNTON, or portrayyn (or

peyntyn, supra.) Pingo (de-

pingo, K.)

(POYNTYN, K. P. Puncto.)
POYNTYNGE, or prykkynge. Punc-

tacio (prisacio, s.)

POYNTYNGE, or pawsynge in re-

dynge. Punctuacio, pausacio.
POYNTYNGE, or portrayynge (or

peyntynge, supra.)
1 Pictura.

POYNTOWRE, or peyntoure. Pic-

tor.

POYSE. Poema.
POYSONE. Intoxicum, morfife-

rum, veniftcum, c. F. virus.

POYSENYD. Into&icatus, viru-

lentus, c. F.

POYSENYNGE. IntOXlCacio.

POYS(N)YN, supra in impoysyn,
in I.2 (Intoxico.)

POOKE (or poket, or walette, in-

fra.) Sacculus.

POKKE, sekenesse. Porrigo, c. F.

et CATH. variolus, vel morbulus,
secundum medicos; cesia, UG.

v. in C. contagium, UG. v.

in L.
POKBROKYN'. Porriginosus.
POKET, idem quod POOK.

POL, or heed. Caput.
POL, of carpentrye (polere, or

carpentrye, s.)
3

Capitellum.
POOL, or ponde of watyr.

4
Stag-

num.

POOL, or ponde for fysche kep-

ynge. Vivarium, c. F. stagnum.
POLAYLE, bryddys, or fowlys (or

pullayly, infra.) Altilis, c. F.

POLAYLE, made fette. Altile, c. F.

POLAX. Bipennis.
POLBERE, corne, idem quod hasty-

bere.5 ( Trimensis . )

POLKAT, idem quod fulmere.6

POLE, longe rodde. Contus,per-
tica, c. F (contortus, P.)

PoLEYNE. 7 Troclea, CATH. car-

chesia, CATH. trochea, CATH.

POLLYD, or forcyd. Capitonsus.

1

Poyntynge, or portarynge, MS. portrayynge, s. portrayinge, p.

2 This word is placed in the MS. amongst the verbs between PoyeloII (sic, PoJ?elon ?)

and Powderon. The word appears to have been misplaced ; the reference also is erro-

neously given in the MS. to the word impoysyn, instead of inpoysyon, or poysnyn, as

written in the MS. under the letter I. See' p. 262.
3 This term seems here to designate the capital or head of a pillar, which in like

manner was called in French chef. In the Catholicon it is said that "
capitella di-

cuntur que superponuntur columnis, quia columnamm sunt capita, quasi super coil-urn

caput ; que Grece dicuntur epistilia."
4 POOLE, or poot, MS. ponde, K. s. p.
5 See the note on HASTYBERE, p. 228. This appears to have been a kind of barley

which ripened in the third month after it was sown, aod thence, probably, called trimemsix.
6 PULKAT, MS. Polcat, see fulmarde, K.
7 The first of the Latin words here given is written in the MS. torclea ; the other

MSS. and Pynson's edition give troclea, but neither of these words is found in the

Catholicon, in which is given the following explanation :
" a trochos dicitur trachea,

i. torcular ; vel rota rnodica super puteum ; vel illud quod apponitur malo navis, quia
habet rotulas per quas funes trahuntur.'" The Ortus gives

"
Troclea, a wyndas or

pressoure, vel parva rota super puteum." The term pulley (Fr.poulie) is written by
CAMD. SOC. 3 G
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POLLYNGE.
tonsura.

Capitonsio, capi-

POLKE (of watyr, K.) or pul yn a

watur (pulk water, H. polke or

pulke water, p.)
1

Vortex, c. F.

POLWYGLE, wyrme.
2

POMEGARNET, frute. Pomum
granatum, vel malum grana-
turn.

POMEYS, or pomyce. Pomex,

CATH.Jingia, c. F. (finga, P.)

POM EL, of a swerde, or knyfe.

Tolus, i)icc. et c. F.

PONDE, idem quod pool, supra.

(Stagnum, vivarium, P.)
PONYAWNT. A-Cutus, acer.

PONYET, of a sleue (ponyed, p.)
3

Premanica, mantus, c. F. (et
CATH. maricus, s.)

POOPE. Papa.
POPELERE, byrd (or schovelerd,

infra.)
4

Populus.
POPLERE, or popultre. Populus.

Chaucer "
polive," according to the reading which has been usually given. Squire's

Tale, v. 10,948. POLEYNE may possibly be taken from the diminutive poulion, a little

pulley. In Pynson's and the other editions the word is printed Poleyn. Palsgrave

gives
"
Pullayne, povllane."

1

Vertex, MS. vortex, p. " Vortex est revolutio aquarum." ORTUS.
" Ther was swilke dreping of the folk,
That on the feld was neuere a polk,
That it ne stod of blod so ful,

That the strem ran intil the hul." Havelok, v. 2685.
"

Scrobs, idem qu. fossa, a deche or a polke." Harl. MS. 1002, f. 148, v. Sir

Thomas Browne, in his account of fish taken on the coast of Norfolk, speaks of

congers, which, in frosty weather, upon the ebb of the tide, are left in "
pulks and

plashes" on the Northern coast. The word is still used in Norfolk and Suffolk, and

signifies a hole full of mud, a shallow place containing water. See Forby and Moor.

Ray includes it amongst North-country words, and Jennings gives it as retained in

Somersetshire.
2 Sir Thomas Browne, in his Vulgar Errors, makes mention of "the Aquatile or

water-frog, whereof in ditches and standing plashes we may behold many millions every
spring in England," produced from spawn which becomes " that which the ancients
called Gyrinus, we a Porwigle, or Tadpole." B. iii. c. 13. Forby gives Purwiggy, a

tadpole, and polliwig, which he considers to be a corruption of the former word. Moor,
however, states that the tadpole is called a pollywiggle in Suffolk. The fishermen of the
Thames have given the name polewig to the spotted goby. Yarrell, i. 258. The tadpole
was also called in former times a poled, or pole-head. In the Latin-English Vocabu-

lary, Roy. MS. 17 C. XVII. f. 55, v, occur under " Nomina vermium, JLumbricus,
Pole hede; Rullus, (?) Polhed." Palsgrave gives "Poled, a yonge tode, cauesot.

Polet, the blacke thynge that a tode cometh of, cauesot,
" and cavesot is rendered by

Cotgrave
" a pole-head, or bull- head, the little black vermine whereof toads and frogs

<do come.'*
3 "

Mantus, a myteyn, or a mantell." ORTUS. " A pu^et, permanica
"

(sic.) CATH.
ANG. "

Poygniet for ones sleues, poignet." PALSG. Matilda, wife of John de
Smeeton of York, tanner, bequeathed, A.D. 1402,

"
ij. flammeola de Cipres, etj.

lampas volet, etj. par de ponyets de scarlet." Testam. Ebor. i. 289. Compare CUFFE,
p. 106, and MYTEYNE, p. 340.

4 Sir Richard de Scrop, in 1400, bequeathed
" aulam de poplers tentam, et lectum

integrum cum costeris de rubeo, cum poplers et armis meis brouda(um: j Test. Ebor.
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POPY, weed. Papaver, codia,
c. F. nigella, c. F. git.

POPYN, chylde of clowtys (or

moppe, supra.)
1

Pupa, CATH.
POPYN IAY, byrd. P(s)itacus,
CATH.

POPUL TRE, idem quod poplere,

supra.
PORCHE. Portions, UG. vestibu-

lum, c. F. et CATH.
PORCYONE. Porcio, quantitas.
PORE, hole yn a beestys flesche.

Porus.

PORE, nedy. Pauper, codrus

(indigens, s. p.)

PORE MANNE, or womarm. Pau-

per, pauperculus, paupercula.

PORRE, or purre, potage (pese

potage, s.)
2 Piseum, velpisea,

CATH.

PORET, herbe (or leek, supra.)
Porrum, c. F. etin plur.porri,
CATH.

POORGYN, or clensyn. Purgo*
purifico.

PORYN IN. Infundo.
(PoRYN OWT, K. Effundo.)
PORYNGE YN'. Infusio.
PORYNGE OWTE. EffuSlO.
POORK, flesche. Suilla, c. F.

POORK POYNT, beste (or perpoynt,

supra; porpeys, K. porpoynte,

s.) Histrix, CATH. et c. F.

POORT, of cowntenawnce. Gestus.

i. 276. This bird, as likewise the parrot, seems to have been a favourite ornament, in-

troduced on tapestry or embroidered works. It is again mentioned in the Inventory of
Sir John Fastolfe's effects, taken 1459,

" Clothis of Arras, and of Tapstre warke.

Item, ij. clothis portrayed full of popelers ;" and again, in one of the bed-chambers,
"
Item, j. hangyng clothe of Popelers.'' Archaeol. xxi., pp. 258, 264. It appears sub-

sequently that the POPELERE was considered by the compiler of the Promptorium to be
the same as the shoveler-duck, Anas clypeata, Linn. ; and it may be observed that in

medieval decorations such birds were not unfrequently represented, as appears by the

Caistor inventory, above cited, the vestments discovered at Durham, attributed to St.

Cuthbert, and the entry in the Bursar's accounts, given by Mr. Raine, respecting an
altar there, on "

le rerdos " of which were depicted the eider-ducks, termed the birds

of St. Cuthbert.
1
Forby gives the words Poppin, a puppet, and poppin-shew, as still retained in use

in Norfolk. He supposes it to be derived from "
Popin, spruce, neat, briske, prettie."

COTG. It may more properly, perhaps, be derived from poupon, a baby.
"
Popet for

childre to play with, povpte." PALSG.
2 "

Porray, porreta, porrata.'' CATH. ANG. This term implies generally pease

pottage, still called in French purte, and the treatises on ancient cookery contain
numerous recipes for its concoction. See the instructions of the chief master-cook of

Richard II., regarding
"
Perrey of pesone," Forme of Cury, p. 39, and the recipe for

" Blaunche perreye," Harl. MS. 279, f. 25. It has, however, other significations. In
the Canterbury MS. of the Medulla occurs "

porrata, porrey," with this marginal ad-

dition, attributed to Somner, "
gesoden wyrt mete." According to the Ortus it seems

to have denoted a pottage of leeks,
"
poratum est cibus de poris factus, Anglice por-

raye;
" and in a curious MS. at Middle Hill, formerly in the Heber Collection, 8336,

it appears that the dish called "
rampaunt poree

" was chiefly compounded of pears.
Poreta or poirata signify, according to Ducange, leek-pottage, and likewise the vege-
table called beet, in French poirde, or porree. It is related in the Golden Legend that

St. Bernard was so frugal that often he made pottage of holm leaves ; whereat a de-

moniac being brought to him, the evil spirit thus reviled the saint: "Thou eter of

porrette, wenest y
w for to take me oute of my hous ? Nay, thou shalt not."

3 Histrix usually signifies an hedge-hog, as in the Ortus,
" Histrix est animal
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POORT, havene,Wtfw quod havene,

supra.
PORTAGE, ofberynge. Portagium,

latura, vectura.

POORT COLYCE. Antephalarica,
KYLW. secerniculum.

PORTENAUNCE, of a thynge. Per-

tinencia, in plurali excidie.

PORTERE. Janitor, portarius.

POORTOS, booke. Portiforium,
breviarium.

PORTOWRE. Portitor, portator,

gestor, calo, bajulus, c. F.

(PORTRAYYN, or peyntyfi, or

poynton, supra. Pingo.}
PORTRATOWRE, or pycture. Pic-

tura.

Pos, or depos (wed, H. p.)
1 De-

poaitutn.
POSE (or sneke, infra.)

2 Catar-

rus, c. F. corisa, c. F.

POSSESSYON E. Possessio.

PosNET.3 Urdus, Dice, urciolus,

orca, CATH. (urcinus, P.)

PosSON, or schowe forthe (pocyn,
K. pressyn, or showen, P.) Pello.

POSSON, presson, or schowe to-

gedur. Trudo, c. F.

POSSOT. Balducta, CATH. (ef-

frotum, UG. s.)

Poosx, of an howse. Postis.

POSTERNE, jate. Posticum, c. F.

coMM.posterula,postica, CATH.
et c. F.posticus, COMM.

spinosum, an vrchen." Palsgrave gives
"
Porkepyn, abeest,jt;orc espin." The porcupine

appears to have been known in England at an early period : it is described by the ap-

pellation strix in the account of the park formed at Woodstock by Henry I., as given

by Will. Malms, lib. v. p. 161. He speaks of it as a native of Africa, and states that

it was sent to the King by
" Willielmo de monte Pislerio.

1 ' Stowe mentions also the
"
porpentines," and divers strange beasts which were sent from far countries, and pre-

served in the royal park at Woodstock. In the original edition of Hamlet this animal

is termed a "
porpentine," and the name occurs likewise in Machyn's Diary, 155?,

edited for the Camden Society by Mr. John Gough Nichols, p. 31, where the crest of Sir

W. Sidney is said to have been a "porpentyn."
1 See Jamieson, v. Pose.
2 In Norfolk a cold in the head is still, according to Forby, called a pose. This

word is used by Chaucer, Cant. T. v. 4150, 17,011. The following remedy for a rheum
is given in a manual of miscellaneous collections, Add. MS. 12,195 :

" For the pose :

Take smale note kernelys, and roost hem, and ete hem with a lytyl powder of peper
whane thou gost to bedde." Andrew Boorde says, in the Breviary of Health,

" Coriza
in English it is named the pose, or reume, stopping or opilating the nosethrilles that

a man can not smell," c. 91 ;
and again, c. 306,

" of the pose or snyke : Rupia is the

Latin word. In English it is named the pose."
"
pe pose, brancus, caterrm, coriza."

CATH. ANG. " Coriza est morbus narium, i. e. prefocatio, Anylice the pose. Ca-
tarrus est fluxus reumatls jugis ex naribus, the pose." ORTUS. " Pose in the nose,
rime. Pose dysease, caterre. You have caught y

e
pose, me thynke, you be so horce.

Sneke pose, rime. Ryme, the reume of the heed, rime.' 1 PALSG. " The pose, or

rheum, or sickness in the head, coriza, gravedo, catarrhus. That hath or causeth the

murr, or pose, yravedinosus." GOULDM. "
Rheume, a catharre, pose, mur." COTG.

See Nares. Ang.-Sax. gepose, gravedo, dolor capitis.
3 " A posnett, orca, orcicula, urceus." CATH. ANG. " Aenulum, a posnet." OBTUS.

"
Posnet, a lytell potte." PALSG. "

Casole, a posnet." COTG. This term is thus used

by Horman, " Seth this in a possenet (anxilla) by hymself
" Grose explained it as

denoting a small iron pot with a handle on the side, and in the Craven Dialect it sig-
iiihes a boiler. See Nares and Jamieson.
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POSTYME, sekenesse. Apostema.
POTTE. Olla, urna, orca.

POTAC RE, or podagre, sekenesse.

Potagra.
POTACRE, manne, or woman. Po-

tagricus, COMM.
POTTARE. Ollarius, c. v.figulus.
POTTARYS ERTHE. Argilld, BRIT.

POTEL, mesure. Potellus, vel po-
tellum, laguncula, CATH.

POTENT, or crotche. 1 Podium, c. F.

POTSPONE, orladyl. Concus, Dice.

coclear, c. F.

POWCE, veyne. Pulsus.
POWCHE. Marsupium.
POWDYR. Pulvis.

POWDERYD, wythe powder. Pul-
verizatus.

POWDERYD, wythe salte. Salitus.

POWDERON. Condio, CATH.

POWDERYNGE, wythe powder.
Pulverisacio.

POWER, or strengthe (strenkyb, s.)

Potestas, robur, fortitude,
nisus, vigor.

POWERE, of auctoryte. Auctoritas,

jurisdictio.

POVERTE. Paupertas,pauperies.
POVERTE, and nede. Penuria,

egestas (indigencia, media, in-

opia, P.)

POWLE, propyr name. Paulus.

POWNE, of the chesse. Pedinus.

POWNDE, of wyghte. Libra.

POWPE, holstykke (hole styke, s.)
3

Cdpulus, c. F. (copulus, s. cau-

pulus, P.)

POYEL, slothe, or podel (pothel,

H.) Lacuna.

POYELON, or pothelyn, or grubbyn
yn the erthe. Fodito, CATH.

fodio. _
POWNSON (poyntyn, K.P.) Puncto.
PRAY. Preda.
PRAYEL (prayjel, H. prayyle, s.

praysell, p.)
4 Pratellus.

PRANE, fysche. Stingus.
PRANKYD, as clothys.

5 Plicatus.

PRANKYNGE. Plicacio.

PRANK, of prankynge. Plica,

plicatura.
PRATY. Elegans,formosus> ele-

gantulus,formulasus.

1 "
Potence, a gibbit ;

also a crutch for a lame man." COTG. See Ducange, v. Po-
tentia. Chaucer termed the "tipped staf," carried by the itinerant Limitour, a

"potent." Sompuoure's Tale, 7358. Compare R. of Rose, 368, 7417; Vision of P.

Ploughman, 5092.
2

Palsgrave gives
"
Poumper frute," without any French word. Parkinson describes

the "
Pomipyrus, the pome-peare, or apple-peare, which is a small peare, but round at

both ends like an apple." Compare PEERE APPLE, pirumpomum, above, p. 3.94.
3 A pop-gun. Campulus, or caupulus, properly signifies a small boat, formed of a

hollow tree,
"

caupillus, lignum cavatum, quasi cymba,'' according to Papias. See

Ducange.
"
Poupe for a chylde, Povp&e." PALSG.

4 A little meadow, from the old French praiel. Caxton says, in the Boke for Tra-

vellers, "Rolande the handwerker shall make my pryelle (prayel, Fr.) an hegge
aboute."

5
Palsgrave gives the verb "

I pranke one's gowne, I set the plyghtes in order, ie

mets le plies dune role ct poynt. Se yonder olde man his gowne is pranked as if he
were but a yonge man." Compare Germ. Prangen, ornatum arrogantius osten-

dere, Wacht. ; Belg. Pronken. Spenser speaks of some who "
prancke their ruffes."

Pranked signifies, in Hampshire, dressed out finely, and to prenk, in the Craven
Dialect, is to dress in a showy manner.
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PRAWNCYNGE, orskyppynge. Sa-
litus (saltus, s. P.)

PRECYN IN (prencyn or precyn,

w.) Ingero.
PRECHYN. Predico, evangelizo.
PRECHYNGE. Predicacw.
PRECHOWRE. Predicator.

PRECYOWS. Preciosus.

PRECIOWSNESSE (or preciowste,

p.) Preciositas.

PRECIOWS STONE. Gemma^CATH.
vel lapis preciosus.

PREEF, or proof of a thynge.
Probacio (temptacio, p.)

PREEF, or a-say(y)nge. Exami-
nacio. 1

PREYARE, or he that preyythe.

Orator, exorator, deprecatory
oratrix, etc.

PREYYD. Deprecatus, oratus, ex-

oratus.

PREYERE. Oracio, supplicacio,

deprecacio, exoracio.

PREYYN, or besekyn (preyyn, or

prey3yn, H. preyen or preysen,

P.} Oro, supplicO) exoro, in-

tercedo, obsecro.

PREYSABLE, or commendable.

Laudabilis, commendabilis.
PREYSYD. Laudatus, commen-

datus.

PREYSYN. Commendo, laudo.

PREYSYNGE. Laus, laudacio,pre-
conium (commendacio, p.)

PRELATE. Prelatus, prelata.
PREMOSTER, why3te chanon (Pre-

monster, H. p.) Premonstrensis.
PREENTE (prend, K. preynt, s.)

Effigies, impressio (signacu-
lum, p.)

PRENTYCE. Apprentices.
PREENTYN. Inprimo (infigo. P.)

PREES, or thronge. Pressura.

PRESAWNTE, 3yfte. Encennium,

nefrendicium, CATH. excen-

nium, KYLW.
PRESSE, or pyle of clothe. Pan-

niplicium, pressorium, CATH.
involucrum.

PRESSE, for grapys, or oj>er lyke.

(presse of lycoure, P.) Tor-

cular, prelum, c. T.pressorium,
CATH.

PRESEDENT. Presidens (prece-
dens, P.)

PRESENT, or now yn thys place,
or tyme. Presens.

PRESENTYN. Presento.

PRESSYN. Premo, comprimo,
presso, CATH.

PRESSE DOWNE. Deprimo, re-

primo.
PRESSYNGE. Compressio.
PREESTE. Sacerdos, presbiter,

capellanus.
PREESTHOOD. PresUteratus (sa-

cerdocium, p.)

PRESUMPTUOWSE, or bolde, or

malapert (ouer bolde, p.) Pre-

sumptuosus.

(PRESUMPTUOWSNES, K. Pre-

sumptuositas.)
PRESSURE, idem quod presse.

PREVYN, or provyn. Probo.

PREVYN, or a-sayyn. Examino,
tempto, attempto.

PREVYN, or chevyn, supra in C.

chevyn (prevyn, or shewyn,

supra in cheryn, s.)
2

PREVYNGE. Probacio.

1
Exaracd, MS. Compare the^verb PREVYN, examino.

2
Compare PROVYN, or chevyn, prosperor: PROW, or profyte. See also the note on

CHEVYN, or thryvyn, vigeo, p. 73. See Forby, v. Prove.
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PRYCE. Precium.

(PRICYNGE, K. prisinge, P. Lici-

tacio.)
PRYDE. Superbia, fastus, elacio,

ambicio.

PRYDYN, or wax prowde. Su-

perbio.

PRYK, or prykyl (prykkar, s.)

Stimulus, stiga, CATH.

PRYKKE, merke. Meta.

PRYKE, or pynne. Spintrum, vel

spinier, cavilla.

PRYKKE, for pakkys. Broccus,
UG. in bromus.

PRYKARE, of hors. Cursitator.

PRYKYL (or tyynde, infra.) Sti-

mulus, aculeus ; idem quod pryk.
PRYKET, beest (prik, s.) Ca-

priolus.

PRYKET, of a candylstykke, or

other lyke (pryket of a candell

weyke, p.)
1

Stiga, CATH.

(faga, P.)
PRYKYN hors. Cursito.

PRYKKYN wythe a prykke, or a

scharpe thynge, as bokys

(prykkyn with a prekyl, H.)

Pungo, CATH. stimulo.

(PRYKKYN, or poynten, H. p.

Puncto.)

(PRIKKYN, or punchyn, as men

do]) beestis, s. Pungo.)
PRYKYNGE, of hors. Cursitacio.

PRYKKYNGE. Punctio, stimu-

lacio, punctura.
PRYLLE, or whyrlegygge, as chyl-

derys pley (or spylkok, infra:

prille of chyldrys pleyynge, K.

whyrgyg,s.)
2 Giraculum,CATH.

PRYME. Prima.
PRYMERE. Primarius.
PRYMEROSE. Primula, calen-

dula, ligustrum, CATH.
PRYNCE. Princeps.
PRYNCE, of prestys. Arabarcus,

in Historid Scolasticd ha-

betur.

PRYYNCESSE. Principissa.
PRYNCYPAL. Principalis, pre-

cipuus.
PRINCYPALY.3

Principaliter.
PRINCYPALYTE. Principalitas.
PRYOWRE. Prior.

PRYOWRESSE. Priorissa.

PRIOWRY (prioryte, p.) Prio-
ratus (prioritas, P.)

PRYSARE, or settar at price, yn a

merket, or ober placys. Me-
taxarius, c. F., lici(t)ator, tax-

ator, CATH.

1 Candlesticks in ancient times were not fashioned with nozzles, but with long spikes
or prykets. Representations of such candlesticks are given in Archseologia, xiv. 279,
xv. 402, xxiii. 317, xxviii. 441, Didron's Ann. Arche"ol. tome iii., and Shaw's Dresses
and Decorations. In the description of the supper, in the Awntyrs of Arthure,
"

preketes, and broketes, and standertis " are mentioned, placed at intervals on the

table
; brochettes being tapers fixed, in the same manner as prykets, upon a broche,

or spike. In the Memoriale of Henry prior of Canterbury, A.D. 1285, the term

"prikett" denotes not the candlestick, but the candle, formed with a corresponding
cavity at one end, whereby it was securely fixed upon the spike. Cott. MS. Galba,
E. iv. f. 45. See the note on CHAWNDELERE, p. 71, where "preketes" are men-
tioned amongst various kinds of candles.

2 "
Giraculum, Anglice a chyldes whyrle, or a hurre, cum quo pueri ludunt." ORTUS.

In the Medulla, Harl. MS. 2257, it is rendered " a pirlle."
3
This, and a few other words, written, as likewise the corresponding Latin terms,

with the contraction p* ,
are printed here in extenso, in accordance with the usual
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PRYSYN, or settyn a pryce.
1

Taxo, metaxo, CATH. licitor,

c. F. et UG. in taxo.

PRYSYNGE. Li(ci)tatio. CATH.
PRYSON (or presvn, H. p.) Car-

eer, ergastulum.
PRYSON, or put yn pryson (pry-

sonyn, K.) Incarcero.

PRYSONERE (or presonere, H. P.)

Jncarceratus, incarcerata,

priso, secundum Latinum An-

glicanum.
PRYSONER, takyn, and yeldyn yn

warre. Daticius, c. F. (cap-
tivus, P.)

PRYSONER, takyn be stronge hande,
nott yolde wylfully. Manceps,
c. F. et CATH. captivus.

PRYVY CHAWMYR (chambyr, s.)
Conclave.

PRYVY, or gonge (or kocay,

supra.') Latrina, cloaca, ypo-
dromium, CATH. et c. F,

PRIVY HATE, yn mannys Tiert.2

Mistrum, c. F. et UG. in mistis.

PRYVY, nowt knowyn (priuy, hid,

K.) Occultus, secretus.

PRYVY, yn vnderstondynge. Mis-
ticuSt archanus.

PRIVYD, or deprivyd. Privatus,
orbatus, c. F.

PRYVYN, or depryvyn. Privo,
orbo, c. F.

PRIVYNGE. Privacio.

PRYVYLEGE. Privilegium.
PRYVYLY. Secrete, occulte, clan-

culo, private, clam.

PRYVYTE. Misterium, secretum,

archanum.

PROBLEME, or rydel. Problema,

enigma, c. F.

PROCESSE, yn cawse. Processus.

PROCESSYONAL, or pr(oc)essyo-
nare.

PROCESSYONE. Processio.

PROCURYN. Procuro.

PROOF, idem quod preef, supra.
PROFYCYE. Prophecia.
PROFECYED. Prophetatus.
PROFERYN. Offero.
PROFESSYD. Professus.
PROFESSYON. Professio.
PROPHETE. Propheta, videns.

PROFYTABLE. Utilis, projicuus,
commodus, CATH.

PROFYTE (or prow, infra, profy-
teth, P.) Profectus, commodum,
emolumentum, commoditas.

PROFYTYN. Proficio, prosum.
PROFUR. Oblacio.

PROKECYE. Procuracia.
PROKETOWRE (prokeratour, K.)

Procurator.
PROKYRMENT. Procuracio.

PROKKYN, or styfly askyii.
3 Pro-

cor, procito, CATH.

power of that contraction. In no case, however, in the Harl. MS., where a word is not
contracted, has the scribe written Pri

,
but invariably Pry.

1 "
I prise ware, I sette a price of a thyng what it is worthe, Te aprise. Medyll of

y* you haue to do, and prise nat my ware." PALSG. " Prisier : estimer, en bas Lat.
prisare." ROQUEF. In the Epitaph on Philip Marner, who died 1587, and was buried
at Northleach, this verb is used in the sense of to reward.

" In lent by wyll a sermon he divised,
And yerely precher with a noble prised."

2 PRIVY LATE, MS. Preuyhate, p.
3 Skinner gives the verb " to Prog, h Lat. procurare," and the word has been
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PROLLYN, as ratchys (or purlyn',

infra.y Scrutor.

PROLLYNGE, or sekynge. Perscru-

tacio, investigacio, scrutmium.

PROMOCYONE, or fortherynge in

worshyppe, or goodys (in wor-

shyp of godenesse, s.) Pro-
mocio.

PROMPTARE, or he bat promp-

tythe (promptowre, or promptar,

p.) Promptator.
PROM(P)TYD. Promptus, CATH.
PROMPTYN'. Promo, CATH. in-

censo, insumo.

(PROMPTYNGE, K. p. Promptus.)
PRONGED Erumpna.
PROPPE, longe (staffe, s.) Contus,

CATH.
PROPORCYONE. Proporcio.
PROPORCYONYD. Proporcionatus.
PROPYR, or prati. Elegans.
PROPURLY. Eleganter, decenter,

formose.

PROPUR, owne. Proprius.
PROPURTE. Proprietors.

PROW,S idem quod profyte.
PROWDE. Superbus, elatus, (pom-

posus, P.)
PROWDELY. Superbe.
PROWDE, in cuntenaunce, and

chere. Pomposus.
PROUENDER, benefet (provendyr,

benyfice, K. prebend, benfyce, s.

probender,benfice, p.) Prebenda.

PROUENDER, for hors. Migma,
avena, (probendum, P.)

PROVERB E. Proverbium.

PROVYN, or chevyrf. Prosperor,
(vigeo, K.)

PROVYN', or a-sayyn', idem quod
prevyn, supra.

PROVYNCE. Provincia.

PROVOKYN', or steryiT to good, or

badde. Provoco.

(PTROT, skornefulle word, or trut,

infra. Vath.)
4

explained by lexicographers as signifying to beg, and to steal. In the dialect of East

Anglia at the present time to prog signifies to pry or poke into holes and corners, and

Grose explains it as implying to hunt for provision, to forage. See Nares and Richardson.
1 "

I prolle, I go here and there to seke a thyng, ie tracasse. Prolyng for a pro-

mocyon, ambition." PALSG. Horman says,
" The nose is well sette ouer the mouthe,

for he is a good proller (lecator) for the bely." A ratche is a hound that hunts by scent,
"
odorinsecus, quasi odorem sequens." See RATCHE, hereafter, p. 422.
2 Compare THROWE, womarmys pronge, hereafter. "

Prongge, proprete." PALSG.
3 This word is derived from the old French prow, which signified, according to Ro-

quefort, gain, profit, profectus. It does not appear to have been retained in the East

Anglian dialect. Margaret Paston, writing to her son, Sir John Paston, in 1475, com-

plained of the distress occasioned by the exorbitant demands of Edward IV., and the

low price of grain in consequence;
" I can nor sell corne nor catell to no good preue,

malt is her but at xrf. a comb ; wheete, a comb, xxviijrf. ; ootes, a comb, xd." It is

said in the Boke of Curtesye,
" Loke the more worthier than thou

Wasshe afore the, and that is thy prowe (et cela est ton preu).
f>

See Robert Glouc., P. Langtoft, p. 278; Ipomedon, v. 51, and 588; Cant. Tales,

v. 12,234, and 13,338.
4 Raca, ptrupt, or fye ! Vath, interjeccio gaudentis, ut habetur Isai. xliv., et inter-

jectio derisionis vel increpacionis, ut habetur Matt, xxvij., Twort!" MED. MS. CANT.

Palsgrave observes, in his enumeration of interjections,
" Some be interiections of in-

dignacion, trut, as trut auant, trut /" "
Trut, an interjection importing indignation,

CAMD. SOC. 3 H
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PUDDYNGE. Fartum, omasus,

CATH.

PUL, or dra3te (draw3t, s )

Tractus.

PULLAY LY, or pullay (pullery,
K.

pullayly, or pullayle, s.)
1 Al-

tile, CATH. volatile, c. F.

PULCHON'. Polio, CATH.

PULLYN', or drawyn' (plvkken,
H. P.) Traho.

PULLYNGE, or drawynge Traccio,

tractus.

PULLYNGE, or plukkynge of fowle.

Deplumacio, expennacio.

(PuLKE, supra in polke, p.)

PULPYTTE. Pulpitum.
PULTE, yonge hen. Gallinella,

CATH.
PULTER. Avigerulus, CATH. gal-
Unarms (poletarius, K.)

PULTRYE. Gallinaria.

PUMPE of a schyppe, or ober lyke.

Hauritorium, CATH.

PUNCHYN, idem quod prykkyn',

supra.
PUNCHYN', or bunchyn'. Trudo,

tundo, impello.

PUNCHYN', or chastysyn' (pu-

nysshen, P.) Punio, castigo.

PUNCHYNGE, or bu(n)chynge

(prykkynge, s.) Stimulacio,

trusio.

PUNCHYNGE (punysshinge, P.)

Punicio.

PUNCHON'. Stimulus, punctorium,
KYLW.

PuNDER.2 Librilla, c. F.

PUFLE (pupyll, or people, P.)

Populus, plebs, gens, vulgus.
PURBLYNDE. LuSCUS, C. F.

PURCATORYE, or purgatorye.

Purgatorium.
PURCHASE. Adquisicio.
PURCHASYD. Ac/quisitus.
PURCHASYN'. Adquiro.
PURCHASOWRE. Adquisitor, ad-

quisitrix.

PURCY, in wynd drawynge. Car-
dinCUS, CATH.3

PURCYVAWNTE (purciwant, K.)
PURFYLE of a clothe (purfoyl,

H. p.)
4 Limbus, c F. hora-

rium (urla, s.)

PURGACYON. Purgacio.

tush, tut, fy man. Trut avant, a fig's end, no such matter, you are much deceived ;

also, on afore for shame." COTG.
1

Compare POLA.YLE, p. 407. Altile, according to the Catholicon, denotes any do-

mestic animal, swine or fowl, fattened for food. The word is of French derivation,

poillaille signifying, according to Roquefort, volaille, pullaslra. Palsgrave gives
"

Pullayne, povllane, poullayle." Poultry are called pullen by Tnsser, and the word
is retained in the Northern and Suffolk dialects. See Nares and Moor. Gerarde

observes that in Cheshire they sow buck wheat "
for their cattell, pullen, and such like."

2 " Librilla est baculus cum corriyia plumbata, ad tibrandum carnes." ORTUS, from
CATH. Forby gives the verb, as still used in Norfolk, to " Punder, to be exactly on an

equipoise."
3

Pursy, cardeacus, cardiacus, a pursynes, cardia, cardiaca." CATH. ANG. " Pur-

cyf, shorte wynded, or stuffed aboute the stomacke, pourcif." PALSG. "
Poussi/,

pursie, short winded." COTG.
4 "

Purfyll or hemme of a gowne, bort." PALSG. Horman says,
" The purful (seg-

mentum) of the garment is to narowe." Tyrwhitt observes that purfiled is derived from
the Fr. pourfiler, which properly signifies to work upon the edge. Note on Cant. T.
v. 193. See Vision of P. P. v. 896, 2313, 2523; Hall's Chron. 25 Hen. VIII.

Although purfle properly denoted the embroidered or furred margin of the dress, it
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PURYFYYN, clensyn,or make clene.

Purifico.

PURLYN', idem quod prollyn',

supra.
PURLONGYN, or prolongyn', or put

fer a-wey. Prolongo, alieno.

PURPEYS, fysche. Foca, c. F.

vitula marina, suillus, c. F.

PUR-POYNT, bed hyllynge. Pul-

vinarium, plumea, C.F. culcitra

punctata, KYLW. COMM. et

NECC. (plumarium,) K. s. p.)
PURPOS. Propositum, industria.

PURPOSYN. Propono.
PURPLYS, sorys.

1 Morbuli pur-
purei dicuntur.

PURPUL. Purpura, CATH.
PURS, or burs. Bursa, loculus,

crumena, c F. in cruma.
PURSKERUARE (purswerkcre, s.)

Bursida.

PURSLANE, herbe. Portulaca,

PURSUYN', yn harme. Prosequor,
insequor.

PURSUYN', or folowyn'. Sequor.
PURVEYD. Provisus.

PURVEYYN'. Provideo, procuro.
PURVYANCE. Providencia.

PURVIOWRE. Provisor, procu-
rator.

PUT, or leyde. Positus, collocatus.

PUT (TO-)GEDYR, and onyd.
Continuus.

PUT TO-GEDER, but not onyd.
Contiguus.

PUTTYN', or leyyn*. Pono, col-

loco.

PUTTYN AFTYR. Postpono.
PUTTYN A-FORNE. Prepono.
PUTTYN A-WEY. Depono, ex-

pello, depello.
PUTTYN OWTE, or a-wey. Eruo.
PUTTYN A-WEY, or refusyn'. 7?^-

pudio, refuto.
PUTT FORTHE, as a manne dothe

hys hand, or other lyke. Por-

rigo, extendo, CATH.
PUTT TO a thynge. Appono.
PUTTYN a thynge to syllyn' (sel-

lynge, H. p.) Licitor, c. F.

(PUTTYN, or schowwyn', infra?
Impello, trudo, pello.)

PUTTYNGE TO-GEDER, yn onynge.
Continuacio.

PUTTYNGE TO-GEDER, wythe-owt
onynge. Contiguacio.

seems sometimes to have had a more extended signification, garments overlaid with

gems or other ornaments being termed by Chaucer and other writers, purned.
" Pour-

filer d'or, to purfle, tinsell, or overcast with gold thread, &c. Pourfileure, purfling ;
a

purfling lace or work ; bodkin-work
; tinselling." COTG. See Forby, v. Purle.

1 A purpylle, papula." CATH, ANG. "
Pourpre, the Purples, or a pestilent ague

which raises on the body certain red or purple spots."' COTG.
2 To put, or push, as with the head or horns, a verb still in use in Yorkshire, has

been derived from Fr. bouter, to butt. Robert Brunne uses it in this sense, App. to

Pref. cxciv. See Jamieson. " To putte, pellere." CATH. ANG. To put signifies also

to cast, as in Havelok : see Sir Frederick Madden's Glossary, and notes, p. 192 ; Sir

Isumbras, v. 606, where the favourite sport of pitching stones is mentioned, of which
Fitz Stephen speaks, as an exercise in which the citizens of London delighted. See also

Langt. Chron. p. 26
; Octovian, v. 895 ; and Jamieson. Marshall, in the Rural Eco-

nomy of Norfolk, gives amongst dialectical expressions the verb to put, to stumble, as
a horse, but it is not noticed by Forby or Moor.
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PUTTYNGE, or leyynge. Posicio, QVAYLYN, as mylke, and other

collocacio. lycowre.
2

Coagulo.

PUTTYNGE, or schowynge. Pulsus. QUAYLYNGE, of lycoure. Coagu-
PUTTOK, bryd. Milvus.

lacio._
QUAKYN. Tremo, contremo, tre-

pido.
QUAKYNGE. Tremor.

QUADRANT. Quadrans. QUAKYNGE, for colde. Frigutus.
QuAYER.1

Quaternus. QUA LE, fysche (or whale, infra;

QUAYLE, byrde. Quistula, qualia, qwal, H. p.) Cetus.

CATH. et UG. v. in Q. QUANTE, or sprete, rodde (or

QUAYLYD, as mylke, and ober whaiite, infra.)z Contus.

lyke. Coagulatus. QUANTYTE. Quantitas.

1 It may deserve notice that in old parlance, a quire, which properly denoted a bundle
of paper, comprising a certain number of sheets, frequently was used to signify any
similar bundle of sheets, or unbound volume. Chaucer, in the Envoy of his Praise of

Women, bids his "
little quaire" go to his heart's sovereign. Thus also the Poetical

Lament written by James I. of Scots, during bis detention in England, was called
" the King's Quair." Horman remarks that '

boughtes, whether they be hole, or

hoked, set to gether in order, chartee complicalce, seujustce, seu unce-(? uncatce,) make
a quayre. Though there be fewar or mo bought} in a quayr yet it is com'only called a

quayre." In inventories, wills, and other similar documents, any book in sheets is com-

monly termed a quire; thus " Ion of Croxton,"of York, bequeaths, in 1393,
" a quayer

of Emunde Mirrour in ynglysch." Test. Ebor. i. 185. Transcribers usually reckoned
their work by quires, and numbered the quaterni, as it proceeded. In the Paston

Correspondence mention is made, in a letter written about 1465, of a scribe who had

copied the Chronicle of Jerusalem, and the valiant acts of Sir John Fastolf, and esti-

mated his labour, stating that "
it drow more yan xxx. whajerys off paper." Vol. iv.

78. The word quire has been usually derived from the old Fr. quayer, cahier
;
or by

some from quarreau, a square. Compare Isl. kwer, libellus, codicillus, unico perga-
meno conscriptus. Forby observes that a quire of paper is called in Norfolk a quaire.
In the Issue Roll of the Exch. A.D. 1422, 9 Henry V., a payment of 3. 6s. is recorded,
for 66 great

"
quaternes" of calf skins, purchased by John Heth, Clerk of the Privy

Seal, to write a Bible thereon for the King's use. "Quayre of paper, une main de

papierS* PALSG.
2 To quail still signifies, in the dialect of East Anglia, to curdle, according to Forby

and Moor. In Harl. MS. 5401, f. 192, the following direction is given,
" For qualing

of mylk cast J?erto a letil flour, and styre it wele." In a collection of recipes in Sir
Thomas Phillipps' possession (MS. Heber, 8186) a caution occurs regarding the use of

spices ;

" A lessone, lerne hit well : to all potage put all maner of spyces to the sethynge,
safe gynger, for he wol quayle the potage for certayne." See other examples of the use
of this word in the Forme of Cury, p. 73, and the Account of the Inthronization of

Abp. Nevill, Leland Coll. vi. 11. Ital.
"

QuaffHare, to curd, or congeale as milke
doth." FLORID. "

I quayle, as mylke dotthe, ie q^taillebotte." PALSG.
3 QUANTE of sprete, redde, MS. Forby gives Quont, a pole to push a boat onwards,

in the Vocabulary of East Anglia. See WHANTE, hereafter. In Kent a walking stick
is termed a quant, and in East Sussex the word is used in the same signification as given
by Forby.
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QUAREL, or querel, or pleynt.
1

Querela.

QUAREL, arowe. Quadrellum.
QUARERE, or quarere of stone

(quarer, K. quar, s. quarrye, p.)

Lapidicina, CATH. saxifra-

gium, KYLW. lapifodina, CATH.

QUARRY, thykk mann, or womann

(quarey, s.)
2

Corpulentus,

grossus.
QUARYERE. Lapidicidius, lapidi-

cida, CATH.

QUART, mesure. Quarta.
QUARTEYNE, fevyr. Quartana,

quartella> KYLW.

QUARTENARE, or bat hathe be

quarteyne. Quartenarius.
QUARTER, be fowrte parte.

Quarta.

QUARTERE, of come, or ober

lyke. Quarterium.
QUARTLE (quarteryd, s,) Qua-

dripartitus.
QUASCHYD. Quassatus.
QVASCHYN, or brysyn (or crusch-

yn, supra.) JSriso, quasso.
QVASCHYN, or daschyn', or for-

don. Quasso, casso, CATH.
QUASCHYNGE. Quassacio.

(QwAT. or what, infra. Quod.)
QUAVE, of a myre (quaue, as of a

myre, K. p.)a Labina, c. F.

QVAVYN, as myre. Tremo, etc.

ut supra.

(QWEYMOWS, infra in skeymowse,
or svfeyuiov?s.Abhominativus,s.)

QVELLYN, or querkyn (qverlyn,
or qverkyn, s.)

4
Suffoco.

1 " A quarelle, querela, etc. ubi a plante." CATH. ANG. In the Golden Legend a

relation is given of a certain knight, who made annual pilgrimage to the shrine of St.

Mary Magdalen, and having been slain accidentally, "as his frendes wepte for hym
lyenge on the byere they sayd with swete and deuoute querelles, which suffred her
deuoute seruant to deye without confessyon and penaunce."

2 Robert of Gloucester says that Robert Curthose was so named on account of his

stature,
" vor he was somdel schort."

"
bycke man he was ynou, bote he nas nojt wel long :

Quarry he was, and wel ymade vorto be strong." P. 412.

Horman speaks of " a quarry and well pyght man, homo statura corporis quadratd."
11

Quarry, fatte bodyed, or great, corpulent." PALSG. " A quarry or fat man, o&esus."

GOULDM. In the Dialect of East Anglia quaddy has the like signification, according to

Forby. In Rich. Coeur de Lion the epithet is applied to a lance " a long schafft

stout and quarrey." v. 493. In the Seuyn Sages a large hall is described as "quaire."
3 Horman, in his chapter de re edificatorid, observes that "a quauery or a maris,

and unstable foundacion must be holpe with great pylys of alder rammed downe, and
with a frame of tymbre called a crossaundre (fistucd}." In Caxton's Mirrour of the

World, part ii. c. 22, it is said,
" understande ye how the erthe quaueth and shaketh,

that somme peple calle an erthe quaue, by cause they fele ther the meue and quave vnder

their feet." " Quaue myre, foundriere, crouliere." PALSG. Forby gives Quavery-
mavery, undecided, hesitating how to decide.

4 To quell, as used by the old writers, signifies to destroy life in any manner, although
here apparently taken in the sense of stifling. Minot, speaking of the Corny n, says
that " in haly kirk thai did him qwell." Chaucer, describing a farm- yard attacked by
a fox, says,

" the dokes crieden as men wold hem quelle." Cant. T. v. 15,396. Ang.-
Sax. cwellan, trucidare.
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(QWELMEN, supra in ovyr qwel-

myn, et infra in turnon.)

(QWEMYD, or peesyd, supra. Pa-

catus.}

QVEMYN, or plesyfi (pesyn,
K. s. p.)

1

Pacifico, placo,

paco.

(QWEMYNGE, or peesynge, supra.

Pacificacio.)
QUENCE, frute. Coctonum, sci-

tonium, c. F. (niconia, P.)

QUENCETREE. CoctonuS.

QVENTYSE, or sleythe (qveyntesvr

qveyntyze, sleyhte, H. quentysur'

quentyze, sleight, P.) Astucia,

calliditas, (cautela, P.)

QUEYNTYSE, yn gay florysschynge,
or o)>er lyke. Virilia, KYLW.
et UG. v. Jrancista, KYLW.

QVENE. Regina.
QUEN, womann of lytylle price.2

Carisia, KYLW. et c. F.

(QWENCHYD, as candylle, or

lyghte, idem quod owt, supra.

Extinctus.)
QUENCHYN. ExtingUO.
QUERDLYNGE, appulle. Dura-

cenum, KYLW.
QUEERE. Chorus.

QVEREL, pleynte. Querela.
QUERYSTER. Chorista, chorica-

nus, CATH. choricista, pari-

phonista, COMM.
QUERKENYD.3

SuffocatUS.
QUERKENYNGE. SuffoCttcio.

QUERKYN, idem quod quellyn.
QUERNE. Mold manually c. F.

trapeta, c. F. COMM.

(QWERT, or whert, infra.
4 In-

columis, sanus, sospes.)
QUESTE. Duodena.
QUESTYONE. Questio.

QUEYM, or be-qvethyn (quethyn,
K. p. queyin, or be-quevyn, s.)

Lego.
QUEYEWORDE (qvethe worde, K.

1 To queme, Aug. -Sax. cweman, placere, is commonly used by Langtoft, Chaucer,
Gower, Spenser, and other writers. Chaucer uses also the verb to misqueme, to dis-

please. In the Wicliffite version quemeful occurs in the sense of pleasing. In the

curate's instructions to his flock, according to the directions given in the Flos Florum,
Burney MS. 356, f. 82, the following passage occurs, in reference to the third petition
of the Lord's Prayer.

" Here whe byddej? }>at as angeles and holy saules quemeth God
in heuene, J?at whe so mowhe wyth hys grace queme hym in erj>e." Palsgrave gives the

verb,
"

I queme, I please or I satysfye, Chauser, in his Canterbury Tales ; this worde is

nowe out of vse.'' Jamieson gives it as retained in some parts of N. Britain.
2 "

Queane, garse, paillarde, ffaultiere," PALSG. Chaucer uses the word in this

opprobrious sense. In the Vision of Piers Ploughman it is said that in the church it is

hard to distinguish a knight from a knave, or " a queyne fro a queene." See Paston

Letters, iv. 360.
3 "

Noyer, to drowne, to whirken, to stifle with water. Noie, whirkened, ouer-

whelmed, as with water. Suffoque, stifled, whirkened, smothered." COTG. " Querk-
ned, svffocatus." GOULDM. Querken'd is still used in this sense, in the Craven Dialect.

4 See Seuyn Sages, v.- 771, 3862
; Lydgate's Minor Poems, pp. 32, 38. "

Quartyfulle,
compos, prosper. To make quarfulle, prosperare. A quarfulinesse, prosperitas.
"Inqwarte, ubi hale. Hale, acer, firmus, incolumis, integer, sanus, sospes." CATH. ANG.

" The wiseman forsothe wil nat sette his herte

On thinge that may not longe stande in querte." Speculum Xpiani.
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qveye word, or qvethe word, H.

quetheword, s.)
1

Legatum.
QUYBYBE, spyce. Quiparum,
CATH.

QVYCCHYN, or mevyn (quichyn,
K. qvyhchyn, H. qvytchyn, s.

quynchyn, w.)
2 Moveo.

(QWYCE TRE, or fyrrys, supra, or

gorstys tre. Ruscus.)
QUYK, or a-lyve (or whyk, infra.)

Vivus.

QUYK, or lyvely, or delyvyr.
Vivax.

QuYK LY . Vivaciter.

QUYKNESSE, or lyvylynesse. Vi-

vacitas.

QUYKNESSE, of lyve (lyf, K.) Vita.

QUYKNYN (quykyn, K. p.) Ve-

geto, vivifico.

QVYLLE, stalke. Calamus.

QVYLTE, of a bedde. Culcitra.

QUYNTYNE. Quirinarium., c. F.

et UG. in quiparium.
QVYRLYLEBONE, yn a ioynt.

3

Ancha.

QUYSPERON (or mustryn, supra;

qvysperyn, or qwysperyn, H.

whysperyn, P.) Mussito.

(QWYSPERYNGE, or musterynge,

supra. Mussitacio.)
QUYT, and delyuerd of a charge.

jSolutus, liberatus, deobligatus.

QVYTYN', or 3yldyn'. Reddo,per-
solvo, quieto.

QUYVER, for to putt yn boltys.
Pharetra.

RABET, yonge conye (conyne,
K H. Rabett, cony, p.) Cuni-
cellus-

RABET, yryne tool of carpentrye.
Runcina, CATH.

RABET, in a werke of carpentrye.
Hvnctnra, incastratura, c. F.

(RABETYNGE to-gedyr of
ij.

bordys, supra in knyttynge, or

ioynynge.)
RACARE, of a pytte (rakare of a

cyte, K. s. P.) Merdifer, CATH.

fumarius, c. F. olitor, c. F.

(firmarius, s.Jimarius, P.)
RACYN (or rasyn, H. p.) bokys, or

ober lyke. Rado, abrado.

RAAF, propyr name. Radulphus.
RAAF, ware (raf ward, s.)

RAAF, man.
RAGGE. Cincinnus, UG. in cedo,

scrutum, panniculus, lacinia,
CATH.

RAGGYD (or torne, p.) Lacini-

osus, lacinosus, c. F. pannosus,
laceratus, cincinnosus.

RAGYN'. Rabio, colluctor.

RAGYNGE. Rabies, rabb'itus, c. F.

RAGMANN, or he that goythe
wythe iaggyd clothys (raggyd
clothys, s.) Pannicius, velpan-
nicia, UG. in pan.

1 "Legatum, a quethworde, et est quod in teslato dimittitur. MED. "
I queythe,

ie donne en testament, or ie delaisse." PALSG.
2 See King Alls, v. 4747. "

I quytche, I styrre or moue with my bodye, or make
noyse, ie tints. His mother maketh hym a cokenay (ung nyes], but and he here me he
dare nat quytche. She layde upon hym lyke a maulte sacke, and the poore boye durste
nat ones quytche (tynter}" PA.LSG. The same author gives the verb "

I quynche, I

styrre, ie mouvue. I quynehe, I make a noyse, ie tynte."
" // n'y a homme gui ose

lever fceil devant luy, no man dare quitch or stirre before him." COTG.
3 See WHYRLEBONE, or hole of a ioynt, hereafter.
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RATCHE, hownde. 1 Odorinsecus,

quasi odoremsequens,rep(er)a-
rius, KYLW. et CATH. forte in

reperio, venations, COMM.
RAIARE (ragere, K.) RaUator,

rabulus, c. F. et UG. rabiosus.

RAY, yn a clothe (rayid, K. rayyd
with ray, s. rayed, P.) Stragu-
latuS) radiatus, Dice.

(RAY, clob, s. P. Stragulum.)

(RAY, fysh, s. Uranoscopus.)
RAYD, or arayed wythe clothynge,

or other thynge ofhoneste (thynge
of clennesse, K. p.) Ornatus.

RAYD, or (a)rayde, or redy (rayed,
or arayid, K. p.) Paratus.

RAYL, of vyneys (rayyl of vynyll,
H. P.) Paxillus, CATH. retica,

c. F. et UG. in resis.

RAYLE vynys. Retico, c. F.

RAYLYD, as wynys. Reticatus.

RAYLYNGE. Reticacio.

RAYMENT, or arayment (orna-

ment, K.) Ornatus, ornamentum.

RAKKE. Presepe.
RAKE, or ryve. Rastrum, CATH.

et c. F. et UG, in rarus, ras-

tallum, CATH.
RAKYN (or ryvyn, infra.) Rastro,

KYLW.
RAKYNGE. Rastratura, c. F.

RAM, schepe. Vervex.

RAMME, ynstrument to ram wythe.

Pilus, CATH. piletum, trudes,

c. F. (pilentum, P.)
RAMAGE, or coragyows.

2 Corra-

giosus, luitosus, UG. in luo.

(RAMAGE, or corage, H. p. Co-

ragium.)
RAMAGENEssE,orcoragyowsnesse.

Luita, UG. in luo.

RAMMYN', \vythe an instrument. 3

Trudo, tero,pilo.
RAMMYNGE, of a grownde. Tri-

tura, pressura, (compressio. P.)

RAMZYS, herbe (rammys,
'

K. s.

ramsis, H. ramseys, p.)
4

Affb-

dyllus, c. F.

1

Compare PROLLYN, as ratchys, above, p. 415. In Dame Julyan Bernes 1

instruc-

tions, in the Boke of Huntynge, it is said that the hart, buck, and boar are beasts of

chase, which "
wyth the lymere shall be vpreryd in fryth or in felde," but that all other

beasts that are hunted " shall be sought and founde wyth ratches so fre." Compare
the Mayster of Game, Vesp. B. xn. f. 89. A dog that discovered his prey by scent was
termed a ratche, as distinguished from a greyhound. Ang.-Sax. Rsece, rendered in

^Elfric's Glossary
"
bruccus," q. braccus, or bracco, indagator. Gesner gives a

representation of the " Canis Scoticus sagax, vulgo dictus ane Rache," observing that

Caius says of dogs which hunt by scent, that the male is generally called a hound, the

female, by the English a Brack, by the Scotch " ane Rache." See Jamieson, v. Rache,
and Brachell ; Ducange, v. Bracco. In the Catholicon Angl. is given

" Gabrielle rache,
hie camalion."

2 In Sloane MS. 2584, f. 173, it is said of "
}>e medicyns and vertues of the asche

t>er ben bestis J?at hau venym, as )>e heynde, }>e hounde, and J?e wolf, and oj^er bestis,

bat whenne >ei arn ramagous or joli, here venym gretly noyeb, so >at oftyn si]?es >ei

makyn men sike, and somme to dyen." The seed of the tree of life is recommended as a

remedy, namely the " bellis" that grow on the ash, mixed with woman's milk. Chaucer
uses ramage, and ramagious in a similar sense. See Hardyng's Chron. c. xcvii. st. 6.

3 RAMNYN. MS.
4 Gerarde states that the Allium ursinum is called "

Ramsies, Ramsons, or Buckrams.
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RANDE, or Randolf, propyr name

(Radyl, s.) Ranulphus, non

Radulphns, Raaf.

RANDONE, or longe renge of

wurdys, or other thyngys (long

raunge, etc.)* Haring-ga, epis-
tola quedam denominata.

(RANKE, s. P. Crassus.)

(RANKENESSE, s. p. Crassi-

tudo.)
RANKOWRE, hertely wrethe (wreth

in hert, s.) Rancor.
RANSAKYD. Investigatus, per-

scrutatus, vel scrutatus.

RANSAKYN'. Scrutor, lustro, in-

vestigo, perscrutor.
RANSAKYN', or demyn' yn wytte

(demyn with in wytt, HAUL. MS.

2274) Discucio.

RANSAKYNGE. Investigacio, scru-

tinium, indagacio, persenttacio.

RAPPE, stroke. Ictus, percucio,

percussura.
RAPE, or hast.2

Festinacio, fes-
tinancia.

RAPE, herbe. Raphanus, c. F.

rapa, UG. in rumpo.
RAPYN', or hasty n'. Festino, ac-

celero,

RAPPYN', or knokkyn at a dore.

Pulso.

RAPPYN', or smytyn' a thynge

a-jen' a-nober. Collide, allido.

(RAPPYN, or smytyn, H. p. Per-

cucio.)

RASCALYE, or symple puple (ras-

cayle, s. sympyl peple, K.)
3

Popellus (plebs, s.)

The broad-leaved garlick is commonly termed ramsons
;
in Craven Dialect rams, or

ramps.
"
Ramsey, an herbe" (no French.) PALSG.

1 Haringga seems here to be given for harenga, or arenga, a public declamation. See

Ducange. Randon, in its primary signification, appears to be synonymous with the old

Fr. randon, violence, impetuous speed, a sudden shock. Thus Sir John Maundevile
relates that, on solemn festivals, at the Court of the Chan,

" thei maken knyghtes to

jousten in armes fulle lustyly, and thei rennen to gidre a gret randoum, and thei

frusscheu to gidere fully fiercely." p. 286. Holinshed describes the onslaught upon
the Duke of Somerset at the battle of Tewkesbury,

" with full randon," as made by
certain spear-men placed by Edward IV. in ambush. " Alter a la grand randon, to

go very fast. Randonner, to run violently." COTG. Elyot gives
'

Decursio, iustes as

at the tilte or raudon." In a secondary sense this word seems to have implied an

array or line of combatants, or a continuous flow of words, as in an harangue.
3 Chaucer uses this word both as a substantive and an adverb. In the Vision of

P. Ploughman the verb to rape, to hasten, occurs, as also the adverbs rapely and

rapelier.
3 "

Plebecula, lytelle folke or raskalle. Plebs, folk or raskalle." MED. Fabyan,
under the year 1456, speaks of " a multitude of rascall and poore people of the cytye."
Certain animals, not accounted as beasts of chace, were likewise so termed. In the St.

Alban's Book it is stated that " there be fiue beasts which we cal beasts of chace, the

buke, the doe, the foxe, the marterne, and the roe
;

all other of what kinde soeuer terme
them Rascall." It appears, however, from the Mayster of Game, that the hart, until he

was six years old, was accounted "
rascayle or foly." Vesp. B. xn., f. 25. In the

Survey of the Estates of Glastonbury Abbey, taken at the Dissolution, the deer in the

various parks are distinguished as " deere of anntler"and " deere of Rascall." Hearne's
P. Langt. ii. 345. Herman says,

" He hath bought rascals and other shepe, reiuculas

emit et promiscuasoveSr This is but rochel and rascall wine, tortiuum vinum." In the

Household Ordinances of Henry VIII. A.D. 1526, some kind of fish is thus termed,

CAMD SOC. 3 I
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RASCALY, or refuse, where of hyt
be (qwere so hyt be, s.) Ca-

ducum, c. F.

RASYN', or scrapyn', idem quod

racyn', supra.
1

RASYN, as hondys.' Ringo, CATH.

RASYNGE, of hondys (howndys,
K. houndes, p.) Rictus, CATH.

RASYNGE, of scrapynge of bokys
or other lyke. Abrasio, rasura.

RASKYN'. Exalo, UG v. in M.

et UG. in alo.

RA sow RE, fysche. Rasorius (ra-

sorinus, P.)

RASOURE, knyfe (rasour of schav-

ynge, K. p.) Novacula, ra-

sorium, c. F.

RASTYLBOW, wede.3 Resta bovis.

RASTYR HOWSE, or schavyng
howse (rasyr hows, s.)

4 Bar-
bitondium.

RATONERE. Soricus, soriceps,
ratonarius.

RATUN,orraton'.
RAVARE. Delirus, CATH. deli-

rator, c. F.

RAW. Crudus.

RAWEYNE, hey (rawen, p.)
5 Fe-

num serotinum, CATH.
RAVEYNE. Rapina, spolium.

RAVENE, byrd. Comix.
RAVENOWRE. Raptor, predo,

rabidus, CATH. (rabuhis, p.)

RAVYN', or dotyn'. Desipio,CATH.
insanio, deliro.

RAVYNGE. Deliracio* c. F. deli"

ramentum, CATH.
RAVYSCHYN'. Rapio.
RAWNESSE, or rawhede. Cruditas.

RAWNSOME. Redempcio.
RAWNSOMYD. Redemptus.
RAWNSOMYN'. Multo (redimo, P.)

RATHARE (or sonnare, infra.)

Pocius, cicius.

REAL. Realis.

REALTE. Realitas.

possibly an inferior flat fish
;
one mess of " rascalls or flage," at the price of eight pence,

was to be provided on fish days.
"
Rascall, refuse beest, refns." PALSG.

1
Forby gives the verb to rase, pronounced race, to cut or scratch superficially, as

used in East Anglia.
"

I race a writynge, I take out a worde with a pomyce or pen-

knyfe ie efface des mofy, &c. I race a thynge that is made or graven out, as the

weather or tyme dothe, ie obblittere. Rase, a scrapyng, rasure." PALSG. In Tre-

visa's version of Vegecius, B. ii. c. 13, it is said that besides banners the Roman
chieftains had " crestes ouer thawrt her helmes and diuers signes and tokyns, that in

caas her baner of her warde w l

eny myshappe were voidede, rasede, or filede, or done
out of her sighte, yet by the sightes of her souereyns crestes they might returne ayen to

her wardes." Roy. MS. 18 A. XII. Robert Fill, in the " Briefe sum of the Christian

faith," translated from Beza, says,
" My iniquities can no more fraye nor trouble me,

my accountes and dettes beinge assuredly rased and wiped out by the precious blood of

Jesus Christ." f. 19, b.
a "

Ringo, irasci sicut canis, vel rictumfacere, to gner." ORTUS.
3 Gerarde says that the petty whinne, or rest harrow, is commonly called Aresta

bovis, and remora aratri, in French areste bceuf. In Norfolk, according to Forby, it is

called land-whin.
4 "A raster house, barbitondium, tonsorium. A raster clathe, ralla." CATH. ANG.

"
Ralla, a raster clothe." ORTUS.
5 Tusser calls the eddish, or after-grass

"
rawings" and it is still so termed in the

Dialect of East Anglia, according to Forby ;
in Hampshire and Sussex it is called

rowings or roughings.
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REBEL, or vnbuxum, Rebellis,
inobediens.

REBELLYN'. Rebello.

REBELLYONE, or vnbuxumnesse.

Rebell'w, inobediencia.

REBOWNDYN', or sowndyn a-3ene.
1

fteboo, CATH. rotundo (re-
dundo, s. P.)

REBO(W)NDYNGE, or so(w)nd-
y(n)ge a-jen (reboudinge, p.)

Reboacio, reboatus.

REBUKYN', or reboston (rebostyn,
or vndyrnemyn, K.) Redargue.

RECEYVYD. Receptus, acceptus.
RECEYVYN'. Recipio, suscipio,

(accipio, P.) capio.

(RECEYUYNG, P. Accepcio, re-

cepcio.)

(RECEYUOUR, P. Receptor, ac-

ceptor.}
RECEYT. Receptum*
RECHYN', as lethyr (retcbyn' as

leder, p.) Dilato, extendo.

RECHYN, or a-retchyn, and ny3e
to a thynge (astrechyn, K.

stretchyn', p.) Attingo, pro-
tendo, VG. v. in M.

RECHYN', or put fortbe, as a

mann dothe hys honde (retchyn,
or drawyn owt, K. H. p.) "(#)-

tendo, etc. ut supra.
RECHYNGE, or stretcbynge (rebcb-

inge, K. rehogbynge, P.)
! Ex-

tensio.

RECLEYME, or cbalange. Cla-

meum, vendicacio (clamium, P )

RECLEYMYD, as hawkys. Redo-
mitus* CATH.

RECLEYMYD, or chalangyd. Re-
clamatus

RECLEYMYN', or wytbe fey n' (witb

stynt, s. withseyne, P.) Re-
clamo.

RECLEYMYN', or make tame.

Domo (dotnestico, P.) redomo.

RECLEYMYNGE, of wyldenesse.
Redomitacio.

(RECLUSE, or ankyr, supra. Ana-

chorita.)

RECORD, of wytnesse (record or

witnesse, p.) Testimonium, tes-

ti/icacio, recordacio.

RECORDER, lytyl pype.
3 Canula,

c. F. in coraula.

1 "
I rebounde, as the sownde of a borne, or the sounde of a bell, or ones voyce

dothe, ie boundys, ie resonne, &c. Agaynst a holowe place voyce or noyse wyll re-

bounde and make an eccho." PALSG. Compare SOUNDYNGE A-3ENE, resonatus, infra.
2 This word is placed in the MS. and in p. between REFUGE and BEHERSYNGE, probably

because by the first hand it had been written REHCHYNGE, as in the King's Coll. MS.
Palsgrave gives various significations of the verb to reach. " I ratche, I stretche out a

length, ie extends. If it be to shorte ratche it out. I ratche, I catche, I have raught

(Lydgat) ie attayns. And I ratche y
e thou shalt bere me a blowe, si ie ie peulx attayridre

ie te donneray ung soufflet. I reche, ie bailie. I reche a thyng with my hande or with

a weapen, or any other thyng that I holde in my hand, ie attayns." See Moor's Suffolk

Glossary, v. Reech.
3 The musical instrument called a recorder appears to be the kind of flute of which a

description and representation are given by Mersennus, designated as the "fluste
d 1

Any leterr e, que Von appdle douce, et ci nevftrousS' Harmonic Univ. 1, p. 237. He
exhibits the form and construction of a set of flutes which had been sent from England
to one of the Kings of France, and these representations may serve to illustrate the

observation of Bacon, that "the figure of recorders, and flutes, and pipes, are straight;
but the recorder hath a less bore and a greater, above and below." Nat. Hist. s. 221.

In
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RECORDYN lessonys. Recordor,

repeto (recordo, P.)

RECORDYN', or here wytnesse.

Testificor.

RECORDOWRE, wytnesse berer.

Testis.

RECREACYON', or refreschynge

(refection', p.) Recreatio? re-

focillario.

RECREACYON', or howse of re-

freschynge.
3 Recreatorium.

RECURYN, or a-3en getyn'. Re-

cupero.
RECURYN', of sekenesse. Con-

valeo, reconvaleo.

REDE, coloure. Rubeus, rubi-

cundus.

REED,ofthefenne. Arundo,canna.
REED PYTTE, or fenne.3 Can-

netum, arundinetum, c. F.

REED, counsele. ConsiHum.

REEDE, on a booke (redyn bokys,
K. P.) Lego.

REDARE, of bokys. Lector.

REDARE, or expownder of thyngys
hard to vndyrstonde (redar or

cow(n)celar in priuities, K. redar

of counsellis and preuyteis, p.)

Inter-pretator, edictor.

REDARE, of howsys. Calamator,

arundinarius, cannarius.

REDBRESTE, byrde. Rubellus,

viridarius, frigella.
REDGOWND, sekenesse of yonge

chyldryne.
4

Scrophulus, c. F.

scrophule, UG. in scortes.

REDY. Prompt**, paratus.
REDYLY. Prompte, parate.
REDYNESSE. Promptitudo,
REDYN' howsys. Arundino, ca-

lamo, KYLW. (culmiso, P.)

REDYN', or expownyn' redellys,

or parabol', and other privyteys,
idem quod ondon', supra in O.

(parablys and odyr prevy termys,

infra in vndoyn, s.)
5

In Holland's version of Pliny the single pipe or recorder is mentioned. " Recorder, a

pype,flevte h ix. trous." PALSG. Further information respecting the various flutes used

during the middle ages is given by M. de Toulmon, in his Dissertation on Musical In-

struments, Mem. des Antiqu. de France, xvii. p. 131. See Nares. The early note of

song-birds was termed recording, probably, as Barrington suggests, from the instrument

formerly called a recorder. "
I recorde, as yonge byrdes do. le patelle. This byrde

recordeth all redy, she wyll synge wMn a whyle." PALS. " To record, as birds,

reffazouiller." SHERW.
1

Recordacio, MS. recreatio, K. p.
2
R'freschynge, MS. Compare REFRESCHYD, &c. infra.

3 This word occurs in the MS. between REDNESSE and REFECCYONE.
4 Gownd signifies the foul matter of a sore, Ang.-Sax. gund, pus, sanies, as already

noticed under the word GOWNDE of be eye, p. 206. " Reed gounde, sickenesse of

chyldren." PALSG. This eruptive humour is more commonly termed the Redgum, for

which various remedies are to be found in old books of medicine. William Langham
specially commends the water of columbine as "

good for yong children to drinke

against the redgum or fellon." Garden of Health, 1579. "
Red-gum, a sickness of

young children, scrophuhis.''
1 GOULDM.

5 " I rede, I gesse, ie diuine. Rede who tolde it me, and I wyll tell the trouthe. I

rede or advise, ie conseille. Loke what you do I rede you." PALSG. Horman says," Arede my dreme and I wyl say thou art Godis fellow.'' Ang.-Sax. arsedan, conjecture."
Enigma, est sermo figuratus vel obscura Iccutio, vel questio obscura, que non intelli-

gitur nisi aperiatur, Anglice a redynge or demaunde." ORTUS.
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REDYNGE, of bokys. Lectura.

REDYNGE, colowre. Rubiculum,
rubratura.

REDYNGE, of howsys. Arundi-
nacio.

REDYNGE, or expownynge of ry-

dellys, or ober privyteys (vndo-
ynge ofredellysandpryuynessys,

K.) Interpretation edicio.

REDNESSE. Rubedo.
REDRESSYN. Dirigo, redirigo.
REFECCYON', (refet of fisshe, K.

refet or fishe, H. reuet, p.)
1

Refectio, refectura.
REFECYD, or refeet (refeted, K. H.

reueted, p.)2 Refectus, CATH.
REFORMYN'. Reformo.
REFREYNYN'. Refreno, CATH.

cohibeo, compesco.
REFREYT, of a respowne (refreyth,

s. respounde, K. refreyt or a ro-

spown', p.) Antistropha, CATH.
REFRESCHYD. Refocillatus, re-

creatus (refectus, P.)

REFRESCHYN'. Rejicio, refocillo.

REFUCE, or owt caste, what so euer

hyt be (refute, p.) Caducum,

purgamentum.
REFUCYD. Refutatus.
REFUSYN', and forsakyii. Refuto,

respuo, CATH. abdico.

REFUSYN, wythe hate. Repudio,
c. F.

REFUSYNGE. Refutacio,recusacio.
REFUGE, or socowre (refute, K. p.

refuce, s.)
3

Refugium, sue-

cursus.

REIAGGYN' (or reprevyn', infra.)
4

Redargue.
REHERCYN'. Recito.

REHERCYN' a thynge a-3en, or do

the (sic) a thynge a~3en (re-
hercen' ageyne, or done ageyne,

p.) Itero, recito.

REHERSYNGE. Recitacio.

REYHHE, fysche. Ragadia,KYLW.
REYKE, or royt, ydylle walky(n)ge

abowt (reyke or royke, s.)
5

1 This term may designate some kind of entremets, a reward or extra service offish

at a banquet : possibly it may denote the fast-day refection. Roquefort, however, gives
"
Reffait : sorte de poisson de mer, rouget, parce qu'il est gros et gras" (refais).

2 "
Reficio, to agayne stable, or to refete." MED. MS. CANT. Compare the use of

the word "
refetiden," (rcficiebant, Vulg.) in the Wycliffite version, Deeds, c. xxviii. 2.

3 The reading supplied by the King's Coll. MS. Refute, is in accordance with the

obsolete form of the word, as found in the Wycliffite version (Deut. xix. 12. Jer. xvi.

19 : plur. refuytis, Ps. ciii. 18.) So also in the version of Vegicius ascribed to Trevisa,
mention is made of a " refute to rynne to." (Roy. MS. 18 A. XII. B. i. c. 21.) In old

French, Refuy.
4 This verb, occurring in alphabetical order between Refusyn and Rehercyh, may

have been written by the first hand Regaggyii. It is used by an ancient writer on the

virtues of herbs (Arund. MS. 42, f. 10 b.) Speaking of the cure of sore gums or
4 * water cancre," as easy with prompt attention, he says "I saw a worby leche so

angry & wroth with moderes & kepirs of children bt hadde longe a-byden, }>t he reiagged
hem hugely, and onnebis and (with) gret dyficulte durste he, or wolde, vnderfonge hem
to cure." Skelton speaks of "

beggars reiagged," (Why come ye nat to courte? v. 602,)
which Mr. Dyce explains as signifying all-tattered.

5 Forby gives the verb to Rake as still used in Norfolk, precisely in this sense. It

means " to gad or ramble in mere idleness, without any immoral implication. It is

often applied to truant children." Brockett has a similar word,
"
Rake, v. to walk,

to range or rove about. Su.-Got. reka, to roam."
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Discursus, vagacio, vagitas,

CATH. in vagor.
REYNE. Pluvia.

REYNEBOW. Iris.

REYN' FOWLE, bryd (or Wode-

wale, or Wodehake, infra.)

Gaulus, c. F. picus, c. F. me-

ropes^
c F. (picus major, p.)

1

REYNYN', as kyngys. Regno.
REYNYN' water. Pluit, CATH.
REYNE WATER, or water of reyne.

Nibata, CATH.
REYSYN' VP. Levo, sublevo, sus-

cito, erigo.
REYSYN' VP fro slepe (or wakyn,

infra.) Excito, evigilo (ex-

pergefacio, p.)

REYSYNGE VP. Elevacio, ereccio,

(exaltacio, P.)

REYSYNGE, or rerynge vp fro

slepe. Expergefaccio, CATH.

REYSONE, or reysynge, frute. Uva

passa, carica, UG. v. rase-

mus.

REEK, or golf (reyke, K. golfe or

stak, p.) Arconius, acervus.

REEK, or smeke. Fumus.
REKKELES. Necgligens, incurius.

REKKELESLY. Necgligenter.
REKKELESNESSE (rekleshed, K.)

Necgligencia, incuria.

REKKEN, or cha(r)gyn, or 3en tale

(chargyn or 3enetale, K. reckyn'
or chargen', or gyue tale, P.)

Curo.
REKNARE. Computator.
REKNYN' or cowntyn' (rekkyn, s.

reken', P.) Compute, CATH.
REKNYNGE. Computacio, com-

potus, racio.

(REKENYNGE, or a counte, K. a

cowntes, H. accompte, P. Com-

potus.)
REEL, womannys ynstruraent.

Alabrum, c. F.

RELEEF.2
Reliquie.

RELEEF, or brocaly of mete (or

blevynge, supra. ) F'ragmen-
turn, fragmen, mistelevium,

COMM.
RELECE, or for-3euenesse (for-

gyuenesse, P.) Relaxado.

1 This name of the woodpecker is not given by the Glossarists of East Anglia as still

used in that part of England ;
but in the North, as Brockett states, that bird is known

by the popular appellation of the Rain-fowl, or Rain-bird, and its loud cry often re-

peated is supposed to prognosticate rain. The Romans called the woodpecker pluviee

avis, for the same cause. Gesner gives amongst the names of the Picus in various

countries,
"
Anglis, a specht, vcl a Wodpecker, vel raynbyrde."

8 In the Wycliffite version, Jos. x. 28, it is said of the utter destruction of Maceda,
"he lefte not J>erinne nameli litle relyues," non dimisit in ea nisi parvas reliqvias.

Vulg. Roquefort explains Relief^as signifying broken meat, the scraps of the kitchen
;

it is thus used in the Wycliffite version, as in Ruth, c. ii.
" Sche bro^t for> and 3af to

her be relifis of hir mete ;" and Matt. xiv. " Thei token the relifis of broken gobetis
twelve cofyns ful." In the version of Barth. de Propriet. Rerum, attributed to Trevisa,
it is said of a banquet,

" At the laste comyth frute and spyces, and whan they haue ete,
bord clothes and relyf ben borne awaye." In Caxton's Boke for Travellers,

" The
leuynge of the table, le relief de la table." See also Maundevile's Travels, p. 250, ed.

1725. The term seems also applied to the basket in which the fragments were carried

away; as in a list of kitchen furniture, in Roy. MS. 17 C. XVII. f. 25, b.
"

I?elef,

sporticula."
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RELES, tast or odowre. 1 Odor.
RELECYN'. Relaxo.

RELENTYN'. Resolvo, liquo, es,

2 conj. CATH. liquo, as, prime
conj. secundum CATH.

RELEVYN'. Relevo.

RELIGYONE. Religio.
RELYGYOWS. Religiosus,
RELYKE. Reliquia.
RELYN', wythe a reele. Alabriso.

REEM, kyngdam. Regnum.
(REEME, paper, p.)

REEM, or rewme of the bed, or of

the breste. Reuma.
REMEDY. Remedium.
REMELAWNT (remenaunt, resi-

duum, F.)
2

Residuus, reliquus.
REMYN', as ale or other lycoure

(orcremyn', supra).
3

Spumat,
impersonate.

REMISSYON', or for3evenesse.
Remissio.

REMOWN, or remevyn (remowne,
K s. remouyn', or remeuyn', p.)

Amoveo, removeo.

REN, or rennynge. Cursus.

RENNARE. Cursor.

RENNARE, or vnstable a-bydare.

Fugitivus, fugitiva, profugus,
profuga, currax, c. F. et UG.

RENDERYN'. Reddo.
RENDERYNGE. Reddicio.

REENDYN'. Lacero, lanio, CATH.
RENDYNGE a-sundyr. Laceracio.

RENLYS, or rendlys, for mylke
(rennelesse, K. renels, p.) Co-

agulum, CATH. et c. F. lactis,

CATH. et UG.

REENE, of a brydylle. ffabena,
lira (sic, lora, P.)

REENGE, or rowe. Series.

RENNYN', or lepvn'. Curro,CATH.
RENNYN', as water, and other

lycure. Manat, curanat (sic,

emanat, P.)
RENNYN' be-forne. Precurro.

RENNYNGE, of bestys. Cursus.

RENNYNGE, of water, or o)>er ly-
cure. Manacio.

RENNYNGE, of lycoure not stond-

ynge, as dyschmetys, or other

lyke. Liquidus, fluvidus.

1 This word has occurred previously, Odowre or relece, p. 362. It occurs in Lyd-
gate's Destr. of Thebes, in the narration of the burning of the bodies of the Greeks de-

livered by Theseus to their wives, for funeral rites,
" But what shuld I eny lenger dwelle

The old ryytys by and by to telle

How the bodyes wer to ashes brent ;

Nor of the gommes in the flaumbe spent,
To make the hayre swetter of relees." Arund. MS. 119, f. 76 v.

2 The use of the obsolete form of the word remnant appears in the Craven Glossary,
v. Remlin, and in Palmer's Devonshire Words, v. Remlet. It occurs in the inventory of
effects of a merchant at Newcastle, in 1571, in whose shop were certain "

yeardes of
worssett in Remlauntes." Durham Wills and Inv. Surtees Soc. vol. i. 362. So also in

the Boke of Curtasye, amongst rules for behaviour at table ;

"
Byt not on thy brede, and lay hyt doun,
That is no curteyse to vse in towne ;

But breke as myche as j?
u
wylle ete,

The remelant to pore }?
u schalle lete." Sloarie MS. 1986, f. 18 b.

3 Compare Craven Dialect, v. Reamed. Ang.-Sax. Ream, Rem, cream. "
Reme,

quaccum.'" CATH. ANG.
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RENNYNGE, game. Bramum,
CATH.

RENT, as clothys. Laceratus.

RENT, and raggyd (iaggyd, s.)

Lacerosus, CATH.

RENT, 3erly dette. Redditus, ne-

frendicium, CATH.

RENTE GADERERE. Censualis?

c. F.

RENUWYN'.* Renovo.

REPARACYON, or reparaylynge, or

a-mendynge of olde thynggys.

Reparacio, sartum, c. F.

REPARE, bervystmanne. Mes-

sor,messellus, c. F. metellus, UG.

REPARYN' (or makyn a3ene, K.

make ageyn, P.) Reparo, reficio.

REPE corne. Meto.

REPENTYN. Penitet.

REPYNGE, of corne. Messura,
messio.

REPONE, of a balle or ober lyke.

Repulsa, repulus.
REPORTYN', or here a-wey thynge

bat bathe be seyde or taw3te.

Reporto.
REPREEF (repreve, K. s.) Oppro-

brium, improperium (vitupe-

rium, P.)

REPREFABLE. Reprehensibilis,

increpa bilis, culpabilis.

REPREVYN'. Reprehendo, depre-
hendo.

REPREVYN, or reiaggyn'. Redar-

gue.
REQUIRYN . Requiro.
RERE, or nescbe, as eggys (as

eyre, H. eyyre, s.)
3 Molds, (sor-

bilis, P.)

RERE, or motewoke, supra in M.

(motbewoke, s. Dimollis.)
RERE SOPERE.4 Obsonium, c. F.

(RERYN', or revyn of slepe, infra
in wakyn'. Excito.)

RESYNYN'. Resigno.
RESPYTE, or leysure, of tyme (res-

pigbt, or leyser, or tyme, p.)

Inducie.

1 Sensualis, MS. and p.
"

Censualis. i. officialis qui sensum (sic] exiyit provincialem.'
1 ''

ORTUS.
2 The reading of the MS. may possibly be RENNWYN'.
3 Bishop Kennett, in his Glossarial Collections, Lansd. MS. 1033, gives

"
Reer, raw,

as, the meat is reer ; a reer roasted egg. Kent. I had rather have meat a little reer than

overdone." Ang.-Sax. hrere, crudus. Forby and Major Moor notice the word as

retained in East Anglia. It is not uncommonly used by old writers. Thus Andrew

Boorde, in his Breviary of Health, of things that comfort the heart, says
" maces and

ginger, rere egges, and poched egges not hard, theyr yolkes be a cordiall," and he re-

commends for Satyriasis to eat two or three "new layd egges rested rere," with pow-
dered nettle seed. Langham, in his Garden of Health, frequently commends their use.
"
Reere, as an egge is, mol." PA.LSG. See also Nares.

4 Obsonium is defined in the Ortus Vocabulorum to be "
parvus cibus et delicatus

qui post cenam contra somnum sumMitr." The curious notice of the habits of his times,

given by Harrison, in which he ascribes the introduction of reare suppers to " bardie

Canutus," is well known, and has been cited already in the note on BEUER, vol. i. p. 34.

Horman observes, in his Vulgaria,
" Rere suppers (comesa(io') slee many men. He

kepeth rere suppers tyll mydnyght. In this vitaylers shoppe there is sette to sale all

conceyttis and pleasuris for rere suppers and innkettis and bankettis." Palsgrave has
" Rere supper, bancqnet. Rere banket, Ralias," and Cotgrave renders "

reyoubillonner,
To make a reare supper, steale an after supper ; bancquet late anights." See Nares, v.

Rere-banquet, and H aliiwell's Dictionary.
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RESPOWNE (respounde, K. respon,

p.) Responsorium.
REEST, as flesche (resty, p.) Ran-

cidus.

(RESTNESSE, of flesshe, K. resty-

nesse, p. Rancor.}
RESTARE, or a-restare. Arestator.

REST, after trauayle. Quies, re-

quies.

RESTYN', after trauayle. Quiesco,

requiesco.

REESTYN', as flesche. Ranceo,
CATH.

RESTORYN', or fulfyllyn a-^ene.
Restauro.

RESTORYN, or 3yldyii a-jene.
Restituo.

RESTREYNYN". Restringo.
RESUN, or resone. Ratio.

RESUNABLE. Racionabilis.

RETTYN' tymbyr, hempe, or oj>er

lyke (retyn tymbyr, flax or

hempe, K. p.)
1

Rigo, infundo.
RECTYN', or rettyn', or wytyiT

(rettyn, or a-rectyn, or weytyn,
s. rettyn, K. p.) Imputo, re-

puto, ascribo.

RETURNYN', or turnyn a-3ene.
Revertor, redio.

REWARDE. Retribucio, merces.

REWARDS, at mete, whan fode

fallythe of the seruyce (qwane
fode faylyth at be seruyse, s.

rewarde of mete whan fode

faylethe at the boorde, p.)
2 Auc-

torium, CATH. et UG. in augeo.
REWARDE, yn be ende of mete, of

frutys. fmpomentum, UG. in

porno.
REWARDE, for syngarys, and myn-

st(r)allys. Siparium, uo.in sipe.
REWARDYN'. Rependo, CATH. re-

munero, reddo (recompense, P.)

REVE, lordys serwawnte. Pre-

positus.
REUEL. ,9
REUELOWRE.
REUERCE. Contrarium, oppo-

situm.

REVYLYN'. Aporio, c. F.

REVYN', or spoylyn'. Spolio,

rapio.
REVYN, or be vyolence take awey,

or hyntyn'. Rapio.

1 In Norfolk, to Ret still signifies to soak or macerate in water ; and a pond for

soaking hemp is called a Retting- pit. See Forby's account of the modes of retting. He
conjectures that the derivation of the term may be from Ang.-Sax. rith, rivus. Sea
weeds were formerly called Reets. Bishop Kennett has the following note,

"
Reits,

sea weed, of some called reits, of others wrack, and of the Thanet men wore," &c.
"
Leppe, sea-grasse, sea-weed, reets." COTG. The term to Ret may be derived from the

Flemish,
" het vlas Reeten, to hickle, bruise, or breake flax : een Reete, a hitchell

with teeth to bruise flax." Hexham's Netherdutch Dictionary.
"
Reten, Rouir du lin

ou du chanvre." Olinger.
2 Tn the curious poem

" de Officiariis in curiis dominorum," it is said,

" Whenne brede faylys at borde aboute,
The marshalle gares sett w'outen doute
More brede, J>at calde is a rewarde." Sloane MS. 1386, f. 31.

" Rewarde of meate, entremetz." PALSG. See the account of Rewards in the Rule of

the Household of the Princess Cecill, mother of Edw. IV. (Household Ordinances, *38.)
and the Service to the Archbishop of York, in 1464, (Leland, Coll. vol. vi. p. 7.) The
dessert was thus called, it appears, in ancient festivities.

"
Impomentum est extremum

ferculum quod ponitur in mensa, ut poma, nuces et pira." ORTUS.

CAMD. SOC. 3 K
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REVYN' of reest (or wakyn, infra).

Inquieto.
REVYNGE, or spoylynge. Spo-

liacio.

REVYNGE of reste. Inguietacio.

REVYNGE, or dystmynge of pees.

Turbacio, perturbacio.
REWLE, ynstrument. Regula.
REWLE, or gouernawnce. Guber-

nacio, regimen.
REWLE, of techyng Regula,
norma.

REWLYN, wythe instrument. Re-

gulo.
REWLYN', or gouernyfi'. Guberno,

rego.

(REWMEof the bed or of thebreste,

supra in reem. Reuma.)

REVOKYN', or wythe clepyii

(rewkyn, p.) Revoco.

RYAL, of foom or berme (ryal, or

fom of berme, K. ryall fome or

barme, P.)
1

Spuma, CATH.

(RYALTE, supra in realte, p.)

RYBAND, of a clothe (ribawnde or

Hour, K. lyoure, p.) Limbus,
CATH. et UG. redimiculum,
CATH. (nimbus, CATH. p.)

RYBAWDE (rybawder', p.) Ri-

baldus, ribalda.

RYBAWDERYFE (ribawdrye, K. p.)
Ribaldria.

RYBBE (bone, p.) Costa.

RYBBE, ynstrument.
2
Rupa, Dice.

RYBBE SKYNNE (rybskyn, H. p.)
3

Melotula.

1 " Riall of wyne,/ome, lrouee,fleur." PALSG. Compare the Norfolk provincialism,
to Rile, to stir up liquor and make it turbid, by moving the sediment. The figurative

application of the word, so often heard in America, appears from Forby to be purely
East Anglian. See Bartlett's Americanisms, v. To Roil, and Rily, turbid.

2 " A ryb for lyne. To ryb lyne, costare, ex(costare},ne6ridare." CATH. ANG. Pals-

grave has " Ribbe for flaxe." The cleaning or dressing of flax was termed ribbing, as

in the version of Glanvile de Propriet. Rerum, attributed to Trevisa, lib. xvii. c. 97.

Flax, it is stated, after being steeped and dried, is "bounde in praty nytches and
boundels, and afterward knocked, beaten and brayed, and carfled, rodded and gnodded,
ribbed and hekled, and at the last sponne." Rippling flax, the North Country term, is

possibly synonymous with ribbing. See Ray, N. Country Words, and Brockett, who
adds,

"
Su.-Got, repa lin, linum vellere, Teut. repen, slringere semen lini." Bishop

Kennett also notices it thus,
" To ripple flax, to wipe off the seed vessels, Bor. Rather

to repple flax with a repple or stick. A. s. repel, baculus. Rippo, or repple, a long
walking-staff carried by countrymen. Cheshire." In an Inventory (taken at North-
allerton?) in 1499, are mentioned,

" a hekyll, j. d. a ryppyll came, iij. d. a payr of
wool cames, v. d." Wills and Invent. Surtees Soc. vol. i. p. 104. See RYPELYNGE of
flax, infra.

3 This part of the appliances of a spinner is doubtless what is now called in Norfolk
" a Tripskin, a piece of leather, worn on the right-hand side of the petticoat by spinners
with the rock, on which the spindle plays and the yarn is pressed by the hand of the

spinner." FORBY. " A rybbynge skyne, nedrida.pellicudia." CATH. ANG. "
Pellicudia,

a rubbynge skynne." ORTUS. "
Rybbe skynne" (no French word.) PALSG. See the

curious list of articles pledged for ale to Elinour Rummyng :

'* And some went so narrowe,
They layde to pledge their wharrowe,
Their rybskyn and theyr spyndell."

Skelton's Works, ed. Dyce, vol. i. p. 104, and ii. p. 168.
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RYBBYN' flax, hempe, or ober lyke.
Metaxo.

RYBYBE. Vitula, CATH. in vitulus.

RYBBEWORTE, herbe. Lanciola.

RYCE, frute. Risia, vel risi, n.

indecl. secundum quosdam, vel

risium, c. F. vel risorum gra-
num, c. F. et COMM. (vizi vel

granwn Indicum, P.)

RYCHARDE, propyr name. Ri-

cardus.

RYCHE. Dives, locuples, c. F. et

CATH. opulentus.
RYCHESSE. (ryches, p.) Divide,

opulencia, opis, opes.
RYCHEST. Ditissimus.

RYCHELLYS (richelle, K.)
1 Thus,

incensum, c. F.

RYDARE, horsman. Equester,

Deques, equitator, p.)

RYDEL, curtyne. Cortina.

RYDEL, or probleme. Enigma,
problema, paradigma, c. F.

(probleuma, P.)

RYDYL,O corn clensynge (ridil for

wynwyn of corne, K. for weno-

wynge, P.) Cribrum, CATH.

capisterium, c. F. ventilabrum,
c. F. et CATH. currifrugium,
KYLW. (velabrum, P.K.S.)

RYDELYN*. Cribro, capisterio.
RYDYN'. Equito.
RYDYNGE. Equitatus.
RYDOWRE, grete hardenesse (ri-

dowre or rigour, K.H.p.)
2
Rigor.

RYE, corn. Siligo, c. F. et CATH.

RYYF, or opynly knowe (knowen,
p.) Manifestus, puplicatus.

RYFELYN', or robbyfi'. Spolio,

perdo.
RYFLOWRE (ryflar or rifelor, p.)

Depredator, spoliator.

RYFTE, in a walle, or boord, or

oj>er lyke (ryft or crany, p.)

Rima, UG. et c. F. riscus,

CATH.

RYFTE, or ryvynge of
cloj>e, or

cuttynge. Scissura.

RYGGE, of a lond. Porca, CATH.
et UG. (agger, p.)

RYGGE BONE of bakke (rigbone or

bakbone, p.) Spina, spondile,
C. F.

RYGGYN' howsys. Porco, CATH.
RYGGYNGE of howsys. Porcacio.

RYGHT, in forme of makynge, or

growynge (ryth, with owtyn
wrongnesse, K.) Rectus.

RYGHTE, of truthe (ryth or trwthe,

K.) Justus, equus.

1 Compare CENSE, or incense, or rychelle, supra, vol. i. p. 66 ; and SCHYPPE, ves-

selle to put yn rychel, infra.
"
Rekels, incensum, olibanum." CATH. ANG. Incense was

called in Anglo-Saxon Stor, (storium, the aromatic gum,) and Ricels, Recels. So also

Ricels-fset, thuribulum, and Ricels-buce, acerra, a pyx or box for incense.
2
Tyrwhitt, in his Glossary to Chaucer, gives the word "

Reddour," explained as

strength, violence. It is the old French "
Redour, reddur, Roideur, fermete, duret^."

ROCIUEF. In a curious poem on sacred subjects, xv. cent. Add. MS. 10,053, it occurs

thus (p. 1 59) " Also thenke with hert stedefast,

Whan thou wote that Goddis mercy is,

Hou mekele shal be yf thou can taste

The reddur of his rightwesnesse," &c.

And it is said in the context that the wicked at the day of doom " shol be dampned
thorgh reddour of rightwesnesse," &c.
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RYGHTE FOORTHE.Recte,directe.

RYGHTFULLE, idem quod ryghte,

supra.
RYGHTFULLE, yn belevynge, and

levynge (in leuenesse and leu-

ynge, P.) Ortodoxus, c. F.

RYGHTFULNESSE, or ryghtwys-
nesse. Justicia, equitas, recti-

tudo.

RYGHTE pARTEofabeest. Dexter.

RY(G)HTEYN', or make ryghte

(ryhtyn, K. rythyn or maken

ryth, P.) Rectifico.

RYLLE, thynne clothe. 1 Ralla,

UG. v. in B.

RYM, of a whele. Timpanum,
CATH. circumferencia, CATH.

RYME. Rithmicus, vel rithmus,

(rithma, UG. H.)
RYMARE. Gerro, UG. v. et c. F.

RYMYN'. Rithmico.

RYME, frost. Pruina.

RYMPYL, or rymple (or wrynkyl,

infra.) Ruga, rugadia, KYLW.
RYMPLYD. Rugatus.
RYMTHE, or space, or rowme

(rymthy, p.)
2

Spacium.

RYMTHE, or leysure, of tyme.

Oportunitas, vel spacium tem-

poris.
RYMTHYN, or make rymthe and

space. Eloco, UG. perloco,
evacuo, (vacua, p.)

RYYNCYN'.3
Rigo, vincto, as,

lavaculo, (humecto, lavatilo, P.)

RYYNCYNGE (rynsinge of vessell,

K. P.) Rigacio.
RYNGE. Anulus.

RYNGE WYRME. Serpigo, ser-

pego, c. F. et CATH. (serpedo, P.)
RYNGYN' belly s. Pulso.

RYPE. Maturus.
RYPENESSE. Maturitas.

RYPELYNGE, of flax, or ober lyke.
4

Avulsio*

RYPYN', or wax rype. Maturio,
CATH.

RYPYN', or make rype. Maturo,
CATH. et c. F.

RYPYN', or begynne to rype. Mar
turesco.

RYSARE. Surrector.

RYSARE, or rebellowre a^en pees.

Rebellator, insurrector.

1 This word occurs in the MS. between Ryggynge and Ryght. Hereafter will be
found (under letter T) Thinne clothe that is clepyd a Rylle. In the Ortus, Ralla is

explained to be "a Raster clothe," which appears to have been used in shaving. See
RASTYR HOWSE, supra, p. 424. Rylle is perhaps only another form of the word Rail,

Ang.-Sax. rsegl, hrsegel, vestimenlum. See Nares v. Raile. "
Rayle for a womaus

necke, crevechicfen quarttre doubles." PALSG. Sherwood gives
" a woman's raile,

Pignon," and Cotgrave renders " un collet a peignoir, a large raile which women
put about their neckes when they comb themselves."

2 In the Book of Christian Prayers, Lond. 1590, f. 38 v. it is said,
" Giue vnto the

shepheardes, whome thou hast vouchsafed to put in thy roomth, the gift of prophesie."
In a letter regarding the building of Abp. Whitgift's Hospital at Croydon, 1596, the

writer states of certain trenches made in preparing foundation walls,
" We are now

fillinge the voyde rometh therm." Ducarel's Croydon, p. 155. See also Drayton,
Polyolb. s. 6.

3 RYYNTYN'. MS. The King's Coll. MS. has Ryncyn, and other readings are,

Ryynsyng, and Ryyncyn. Vincto may be an error for humecto. Palsgrave gives the
verb to rynce a cup or clothes,

" Raincer"
4 Amulsio, MS. See the note on RYBBE, supra. Rippling flax is a term still in

common use in North Britain. See Jamieson.
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RYSCHE, or rusche. Cirpus,jun-
cusJ

RYSYN' vp fro sege. Surgo.
RYSYN' erly. Manico, CATH.
RYSE fro dede, or dethe. Resurgo.
RYSYN' a-3en pees. Insurgo, con-

surgo.
RYSYN' a,$eu a person' to don hym

worschyppe (risyn a5ens a lord

to don worchepe, K. reuerance,
s. rysyn ageynst a lorde for

worshyp, p.) Assurgo.
RYSYNGE vp fro sete, or restynge

place. Surrexio, resurrectio.

RYSYNGE a-3en pees. Insurrexio,
rebellio.

RYSYNGE a-3ene persone, for wor-

schyppe (risinge up to worchype,
K. p.) Assurrexio.

RYVE, or rake. Rastrum, CATH.

RYVERE, water, Rivus, (rivu-
lus, P.)

RYVYN', or rakyn'. Rastro.

RYVYN', or reendyn'. Lacero.

RYVYN', or clyvyn, as men doo

woodde. Findo.
RYVYN' to londe, as schyppys or

botys, fro water. Applico, ap-
pello, c. F.

RYVYNGE vp to lond, fro water.

Applicacio, applicatus.

Roo, beest. Capreus, capreolus,
CATH. et COMM.

ROOBE, garment. Mutatorium.

ROBERD, propyr name. Ro-
bertus.

ROBBYN (or revyn, K. s. p.)

Furor, latrocinor, predor,
(spolio, P.)

ROBBOWRE, on the londe. Spolia-
tor, predo, vispilio, KYLW.

ROBBOWRE, on the see. Pirata,
CATH. vispilio, KYLW.

ROBOWS, or coldyr.
2

Petrosa,

petro, CATH.

ROCHE, fysche. Rocha, rochia,
COMM.

ROCHE, ston. Rupa, rupes, CATH.

scopulus, CATH. saxum.

ROCHET, clothe. Supara.
RODE, of londe. Roda.

ROODE, crosse or rode lofte. Crux,
Theostenoferum.

ROODE, of shyppys stondyng'.
3

Bitalassum.

RODDE. Contus, (pertica, P.)

ROOF, of anhowse. Tectum, doma,
C. F. KYLW.

ROOF TREE, (or ruff tree, infra.)
Festum, c. F.

ROGGYN, or mevyn' (or schoggyn,

infra; rokkyn, K.) Agito.
ROGGYN, or waveryn' (or schakyn,

infra.) Vacillo.

ROGGYNGE, or (s)chakynge. Va-
cillacio.

1
Junctus, ci, MS.junceus, p.

2
Compare COOLDER, supra, vol. I. p. 86. In the Wardrobe Account of Piers

Courteys, Keeper of the Wardrobe 20 Edw. IV. 1480, occurs a payment to " John

Carter, for caria'ge away of a grete loode of robeux, that was left in the strete after the

reparacyone made uppon a hous apperteignyng unto the same Warderobe.'' Harl. MS.
4780. In later times the word is written "

rubbrysshe." Thus Horman says, in his

Vulgaria,
"

Battj and great rubbrysshe serueth to fyl up in the myddell of the wall ;"
and Palsgrave gives

" Robrisshe of stones, plastras,fourniture." Forby gives Rubbage
as the term used in East Anglia.

3 The terminal contraction may here have the power of ys, stondyngys, the Roads,

places where vessels stand or lie at anchor. The printed editions give
" Rode of

shyppes stondynge."
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ROYTYN', or gon ydyl a-bowte

(roytyn, or roylyn, or gone ydyl

abowte, P.) Vagor, CATH. dis-

curro. ]

ROOK, bryd. Frugella, c. F.

KYLW. graculus.
ROOK, of the chesse. Rocus.

ROKE, myste. Nebula, CATH.

(mephis, p.)

ROKKE, yn be see, idem quod
roche, supra.

ROKKE, of spynnynge. Colus, c. F.

UG. rocca, UG.

ROKET, of the rokke (roket of

spynnynge, p.) Librum, c. F.

pensum, Dice. CATH. et c. F.

ROKY, or mysty. Nebulosus.

ROKKE chylder, yn a cradyle.

Cunagito, motito (vel movillo,
s. agitare cunas, P.)

ROLLE. Rotula, matricula,
CATH.

ROLLYN'. Volvo, CATH.

ROLLYNGE, or turnynge a-bowte.

Volucio.

ROMAWNCE idem quod Ryme,2
supra ; et Rithmichum, Roma-
gium, KYLW.

ROMAWNCE MAKARE. Metopes,
C. F.

ROME, cyte. Roma.
ROMELYNGE, or privy mysterynge

(preuy mustringe, p.) Rumi-
nacio, mussitacio, CATH.

RoNNON,3 as mylke (ronnyn as

mylke or other lycoure, K. p.)

(RONNYN, as dojoun, or masere,
or ober lyke, H. p.)

4

ROOP. Funis, restis, corda.
ROPAR. Scene/actor, CATH. et

UG. in scenos.

RopYNGE,aleor ober lycowre (ropy
as ale, K. H. of ale, s.) Viscosus.5

RORE, or truble amonge be puple.
6

Tumultus, commotio, disturbium*

1 This may be derived from rotare ; as also irregular soldiery were termed, in Love
Latin, rularii or rotarii. Palsgrave gives the verb "

I rowte I assemble together in

routes, or I styre aboute t>;e me arroute. I lyke nat this geare, that y
e commens begynneth

to route on this facyon." See Jamieson, v. Royt.
2 Rome, MS.
3 The power of the terminal contraction is questionable, and may be er as in uer.
4 RONNYN appears to signify congealed or run together, Ang.-Sax. Gerunnen,

coayulatus, as milk is coagulated by rennet, called in Gloucestershire running. See also

Jamieson, v. To Rin, to become curdled, &c. As here used in reference to the knotted
wood, of which masers were made, the term RONNYN seems to describe the coagulated
appearance of the mottled grain, not

dissimilar
to ropy curds. See the note on MASKRE,

supra, p. 328. In the note on DORON, p. 125, it has been suggested that the readin^-
of the MS. may be corrupt, and that the word should be Dogon. In the Winchester
MS. is found "

Doion', Dogena." This various reading had not been noticed, when
the above mentioned note was printed. Dojoun, or dudgeon, appears to denote some
kind of wood, used in like manner as the motley-grained material called Maser, but its

precise nature has not been ascertained.
5 Riscosus, MS.
6

Hall, relating the wiles practised by the Duke of Gloucester, says he persuaded
the Queen that it was inexpedient to surround the young King Edward with a strong
force, when he was brought to London for his coronation, for fear of reviving old
variance of parties,

" and thus should all the realme fal in a roare." Horman says
"all the world was full of fere and in a roare (sollicitudinis comvlebatur]

" " Rore
trouble, trouble." PALSG.
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ROORYN, as beestys. Rugio,
CATH. irrugio.

ROORYN', or chaungyn on chaffare

fro a nother (roryn, or chaungyn
chaffare, K.) Cambio, CATH.

ROORYN', or ruffelyn' amonge
dyuerse thyngys (rooryn or

purlyn, amonge sundry thynges,
H. P.) Manumitto.

RORYNGE, crye of beestys. Ru-

gitus, mugitus.
RORYNGE, or changynge of chaffer

for a no]>er. Cambium, per-
mutacio, commutacio.

ROSE, flowre. Rosa.

ROSE, propyr name. Rosa.
ROSE MARY, herbe (Rosemaryue,

K.) Rosmarinus, rosa marina.

ROSEERE (rosijere, K.) Rosetum.

ROSYNE, gumme. Resina.

ROSPEYS, wyne. Vinum rosatum.

ROSPYNGE, or bolkynge (balkynge,

s.) Eructacio.

ROOSTARE, or hastelere. Assator.

ROOSTYD. Assatus.

ROSTYD METE. Ascibarium.

ROST YRYN', or gradyryn*. Cra-

ticula, crates, CATH.

ROSTYD, sum what brennyd (rost-

lyd, somwhat brent,p.) Ustillatus.

ROOSTYNGE. Assatura.

ROOSTYN. Asso, (cremo, P.)

ROOSTONE (rostelyn,
K. rostlyn,

H. P.) Ustulo, UStillo, CATH.
ROSTLYN GE. Ustyllacio.

ROT, or rotynge (rott, or corrup-

cion, K. P.) CorrupciO) pu-
trefaccio.

'

ROOT, of vse and custome (rot, or

vse in custom, p.) Habitus,
consuetudo, assuetudo.

ROTE, of a thynge groWynge.
Radix.

ROTYN, or take rote, as treys and

herbys. Radico.

ROOTON, or turne to corrupcyon.
Corrumpo, putreo.

ROTYN', as eyre. Flactesco.

ROTYNGE, or takyinge rote yn
waxynge (rotynge in the grounde,
K. j.) Radicacio.

ROTYNGE, to corrupcyon chang-
ynge. Corrupdo.

(RoTON, P. Corruptus, putridus.)
ROWGHE, as hereoroberlyke(row,

K. H. s.) Hispidus, hirsutus.

ROWGHE, or vngoodely in chere

(row, or vngodyly, K.) Torvus.

ROWGHE, scharp or knotty (row,

sharp, and knottyd, H.)

*

xS'(c)a-

ber, c. F.

ROWARE, yn a water. Remev,
CATH. (remigex, s.)

ROBA RE, or robbar yn the see

(rovare, or thef of the se, K.

rowar as thyf on the see, p.)
Pirata, UG. CATH.

ROWCHERE. Acrimonia, UG. in

acuo.

Row CLOTHE, as faldynge, and

o]>er lyke. Endromis vel en-

droma, } CATH. birrus, amphi-
balus, sarabarra? UG. v.

ROWDYONYS, blaste, orqwyrlwynd
(rowdyows, s, whirlewind, K.

rowdyons, p.) 2'urbo.

1 Emdromis and Emdroma, MS. the reading in the Catholicon is as above given :

the term signified a shaggy garment, used in the arena, Spo/zw. Compare FALDYNGE,
supra, p. 147.

2 Sarabarsa, MS. The Winchester MS. gives Sarabarra, UG. v. in Rua. "
Sarabula,

villate vestes." ORTUS. See Ducange.
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ROWE, or reenge. Series, linea.

ROWEL, of a spore. Stimulus,

KYLW.

ROWHE, or reyhe, fysche (rowe-

fysshe, K. rowghe,p.) Ragadies.

(ROWHYN', or cowghyn, supra in

hostyn'. Rewyn, s.)

ROWYN', yn watyr. Navigo.
ROWYN', wythe orys. Remigo.
Row to loud, or lede a boote or a

shyppe to londe (ledyn a boote

or schyppyn, s.) Subduco, in-

duco.

ROWYNGE. Remigacio.
ROWYNGE SETE yn a schyppe.

Transtrum, CATH. c. F.

ROWM, space (or rymthe, supra.)

Spacium.
ROWNDE, as balle. Rotundus.

ROWNDE, as a spere or a staffe (a
shaft, s.) Teres.

ROWNDE, for fetnesse. Obesus,
UG. in edo.

ROWNDE GOBET, of what so hyt
be. Globus, UG.

ROWNDEL. Rotundale.

ROWNDENESSE, of a balle or ober

lyke. Rotunditas.

ROWNDENESSE, of a spere or a
staffe. Teritudo.

ROWNE, of a fysche. Liqua-
men.

ROWNYN' to-geder.
1

Susurro,
CATH.

ROWYNYNGE (*tc) to-gedyr. Su-

surrium, CATH.

ROWTARE, yn slepe. Stertor,
stertrix.

ROWTYN, yn slepe (rowtyn or

snoryn, p.) Sterto, CATH.

ROWTYNGE, yn slepe. Ster-

tura.

RODYR, of a schyppe (rothir, K.

royther, H. royer, s.) Am-
plustre, c. F. temo, CATH. plec-
trum, clavus.

(ROTHYR, or maschel, supra, or

maschscherel. Remulus, pal-
mula, mixtorium.)

RUBBYN', or chafyn'. Frico.

RUBBYNGE. Confricacio.

RUDDY, sum what reede. Rufus,
fulvus, CATH.Jtavus, c. F.

RUDDOK, reed breest (roddok,
birde, p.) Viridarius, rubellus,

frigella.

RUDDON', idem quod rubbyn',

supra?
RUWE, herbe (rwe, K. p.) Ruta,

RUFFE, fysche. Sparrus.
" To rowne, susurrare. A rownere, susurro." CATH. ANG. In Pynson's

" Boke
to lerne French," is the admonition,

" and loke thou rowne nat in nou eris et garde
toy d'escouter en nullez orail/es.

' '

Palsgrave gives the verbs to ' rounde in counsaylle,"
dire en secret, and to " rounde one in the eare," suroreiller. In a sermon at Paul's
Cross by R. Wimbledon, given by Fox, it is said,

"
It is good that euerye ruler of

cominalties that they be not lad by follyes ne by none other eare rowner." Acts and
Mon. Anno 1389. Ang.-Sax. Runian, mussUare.

" Yiff that youre lorde also yee se drynkynge,
Looke that ye be in rihte stable sylence,
Withe oute lowde lauhtre or jangelynge,
Rovnynge, japynge or other insolencer"

Treatise of Curtesy, Harl. MS. 5086, fol. 87, v.
2 Mr. Halliwell gives to "Rud, to rub, to polish, Devon," overlooked by the West

Country Glossarists.
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RUFFE candel. 1

Hirsepayfunaks,
CATH. c. F. et UG. infos.

RUFFLYD, or snarlyd. Innodatus,

illaqueatus.

RUFFELYN, or snarlyn (swarlyn,

s.)
2 Innodo (illagueo, s.)

RUFFELYN', or debatyn' (or dis-

cordyn, K. p.) Discordo.

RUFFLYNGE, or snarlynge. Ilia-

queacio, innodacio.

RUFFLYNGE, or debate. Dis-

cencio, discordia.

( RUFFE of an hows, supra in

rofe, p.)
RUFF TREE of an bowse (rufters,

RUFUL, or ful of ruthe and pyte.

Pieticus, CATH. compassivus.
RUFULLE, and fulle of peyne and

desese, Anglice, a caytyf (or

pytyous, supra.) Dolorosus,

penosuS) calamitosus, c. F.

ROGGYD, or rowghe (ruggyd or

rowe, K. s.) Hispidus, hirsutus.

RULLION'.3

RUWYN', or for-thynkyif. Pe~

niteo, vel penitet, impersonate.
RUWYN', or haue pyte (rwyn, or

to ban pyty, K.) Compatior.
RUYNGE, for a tbynge (rvyn, or

forthynkynge, K. s. p. Peni-

tudo, penitcncia.
RUKRUN, or cowre down' (curyn

doun, K. crowdyn downe, s.

ruckyn, or cowryn downe, p.)
4

Incurvo.

RUKKYNGE (rukklyng, Harl. MS.

2274.) Incurvacio.

RULY, idem quod ruful, supra.
(rvly or pytowus, K. ruly or py-

teowsly or pytows, p.)
5

(RUMMAUNCE, supra in ryme, p.)

RUMMUELON, (sic) or prively

mystron.' Mussito.

(RUMMELYN, K. H. rumlyn, P.

Rumino.)
(RUMLYNGE. Ruminacio, p.)

RUMNEYE, wyne.
R usSHE, idem quod ryscbe, supra

(ruschen, supra in ryschyn,
Harl. MS. 2274.)

RUMPE, tayle. Cauda.

RUN, or bryyn', *wpra tn B. (brine
of salt, idem quod brine, s . )

RUSSET. Gresius, (sic) elbus,

CATH. russetus, KYLW. elbidus.

RUST. Rubigo.
RUSTY. Rubiginosus.
RUSTON'. Rubigino.
RUTHE. Compassio.
RUTHE, pyte, idem quod pyte,

supra.
RUTTON', o(r) throwyn' (rwtyn or

castyn, K. rowtyn or tbrowyn,
idem quod castyn, s. ruttyn' or

throwyn' or castyn, p.) Pro-

jicio, idem quod castyn', supra
in C. (jacto, p.)

1 A Ruffie or Roughie, according to Jamieson, signifies ia Eskdale a torch used in

fishing with the lister by night ; probably, as he supposes, from the rough material of

which it is formed. A wick clogged with tallow is termed a Ruffy. Roughie in N.
Britain signifies also brushwood or heather. Funalia were torches formed of ropes
twisted together and dipped in pitch.

2 "
I ruffle clothe or sylke, I bring them out of their playne foldynge ; je plionnc,

jefroisse. See how this lawne is shruffylled." (sic.) PALSG.
3 This word occurs amongst the verbs, in the Harl. MS. without any Latin equivalent.
4 This is placed amongst the verbs, after RUBBYN, (as if written Ruckun). The

word is used by Chaucer, (Nonnes Pr. Tale) speaking of the fox " false morderour

rucking in thy den." So also in Conf. Am. 72. Forby gives
" to ruck, to squat or

shrink down."
5 This word occurs in the Paston Letters, vol. iii. p. 44. " Ye chaunge was a rewly

cliaunge, for ye towne was undo >erby, and in ye werse by an c. li."
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THE

CAMDEN SOCIETY,

FOR THE PUBLICATION OF

EARLY HISTORICAL AND LITERARY REMAINS.

AT a General Meeting of the Camden Society held at the Freemasons'

Tavern, Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, on Monday, the

3rd of May, 1852,

THE LORD BRAYBROOKE, THE PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR,

THE President having opened the business of the Meeting,

The Secretary read the Report of the Council agreed upon at their

meeting of the 24th of April, whereupon it was

Resolved, That the Report of the Council be received and adopted,

and that the Thanks of the Society be given to the Director and Council

for their services.

Thanks were then voted to the Local Secretaries, and to the Editors

of the Publications of the past year.

The Secretary then read the Report of the Auditors, agreed upon at

their Meeting of the 24th of April, whereupon it was

Resolved, That the said Report be received and adopted, and that the

Thanks of the Society be given to the Auditors for their services.

Thanks having been voted to the Treasurer and to the Secretary, the



2 ANNIVERSARY MEETING OF 1852.

Meeting proceeded to the election of a President and Council for the year

next ensuing ; when,

The Right Hon. Lord BRAYBROOKE, F.S.A.

was elected PRESIDENT ;
and

WILLIAM HENRY BLAAUW, Esq. M.A. F.S.A.

JOHN BRUCE, Esq. Treas. S.A.

JOHN PAYNE COLLIER, Esq. V.P.S.A.

CHARLES PURTON COOPER, Esq. Q.C., D.C.L., F.R.S., F.S.A.

WILLIAM DURRANT COOPER, Esq. F.S.A.

BOLTON CORNEY, Esq. M.R.S.L.

WILLIAM RICHARD DRAKE, Esq. F.S.A.

Sir HENRY ELLIS, K.H., F.R.S., Sec. S.A.

EDWARD Foss, Esq. F.S.A.

The Rev. JOSEPH HUNTER, F.S.A.

The REV. LAMBERT B. LARKING, M.A.

PETER LEVESQUE, Esq. F.S.A.

FREDERIC OUVRY, Esq. F.S.A.

The LORD VISCOUNT STRANGFORD, G.C.B., F.R.S., Director S.A.

and WILLIAM JOHN THOMS, Esq. F.S.A.

were elected as the COUNCIL ; and

PETER CUNNINGHAM, Esq. F.S.A.

ROBERT W. BLENCOWE, Esq. M.A., and

EDWARD HAILSTONE, Esq. F.S.A.

were elected Auditors of the Society for the ensuing year.

Thanks were then voted to the President for the warm interest

always taken by him in the proceedings of the Society, and for his kind

and able conduct in the Chair.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS, 1852.

AT a Meeting of the COUNCIL of the Camden Society held at No. 25,
Parliament Street, Westminster, on Wednesday the 12th May, 1852, the
Council having proceeded to the Election of Officers,

JOHN BRUCE, Esq. was elected Director; JOHN PAYNE COLLIER,
Esq. Treasurer; and WILLIAM J. THOMS, Esq. Secretary, for the Year
next ensuing.



REPORT OF THE COUNCIL

OF

THE CAMDEN SOCIETY,
ELECTED 2nd MAY, 1851.

THE COUNCIL, of the Camden Society, elected on the 2nd May,
1851, are happy to announce that, although the past year exhibits more

than the usual average of vacancies by deaths and retirements, the Society
still retains a sufficient number of supporters to enable it to persevere

efficiently in that course of usefulness which it has hitherto so successfully

pursued.

Among the vacancies alluded to, the Council regret to say there are

those of two of our Local Secretaries. The first, Mr. Cheek, of Evesham,
who has been compelled to retire by age and infirmity ; and the second,

that of Mr. D. E. Davy, of Ufford, whose death has deprived the Society

of one of the earliest and most efficient of its local officers.

The Council think it right to direct the attention of the Members

generally to these circumstances. The original success of the Society was

unquestionably promoted in a very great degree by the exertions of its

Local Secretaries, and the Council would be happy to find Members ready

to undertake the by no means laborious duties of this office, not only in the

neighbourhoods of Evesham and Ufford, but in many other places in which

no endeavours have yet been made to awaken an interest in our publica-

tions.

The following Members have died during the past year :

GEORGE BAKER, Esq.
R. R. BAYLEY, Esq.
J. S. CARDALE, Esq.
DAVID ELISHA DAVY, Esq.
Sir HERBERT JENNER FUST, LL.D.

RICHARD HOLLIER, Esq., F.S.A.

SAMPSON HODGKINSON, Esq.
RICHARD JONES, Esq.
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Rev. HERBERT C. MARSH, M.A.

SAMUEL MILLS, Jun. Esq.

THOMAS SANDERS, Esq. M.A.

Rev. LANCELOT SHARPE, M.A., F.S.A.

Rev. RICHARD J. ST. AUBYN, M.A.

Sir JOHN A. F. SIMPKINSON, M.A., Q.C., F.S.A.

WILLIAM TYSON, Esq. F.S.A.

The publications during the past year have been

I. Privy Purse Expenses of Charles II. and James II. Edited by JOHN YONGE

AKERMAN, Esq. Sec.S.A.

The minute and varied character of the entries in this document justify

the expectation that much information will be drawn from it by future

historians of the important period to which it refers.

II. Chronicle of the Grey Friars of London. Edited by JOHN GOUGH NICHOLS,

Esq. F.S.A. Lond. and Newc.

This volume has been so recently completed that it is probably not yet

in the hands of all the Members. The compiler, who belonged to the

Friars Minors, appears to have retained possession of the chronicle of

his house after the dissolution and the dismissal of his fraternity. He
not only records generally the religious changes of the times, but more

particularly those which occurred within the sphere of his personal

observation in the city of London, and in the metropolitan church of St.

Paul.

The third publication for the past year will be

III. Promptorium : an English and Latin Dictionary. By ALBERT WAY, Esq.
M.A., F.S.A. Vol. II. (M to R),

which the Editor authorises the Council to announce will be completed
within the next few weeks, so as to be delivered in the present spring.

The Society will be much gratified at receiving a further instalment of

this important contribution to philological and archaeological knowledge.
It comes to us with additional recommendation as a presage of the com-

pletion of one of our most valuable publications.
The Council have added to the List of Suggested Publications during

the past year, in addition to the Chronicle of the Grey Friars,

^
The Household Book of the Princess Elizabeth, during her Residence at Hatfield.

From a MS. in the Possession of the Lord Viscount Strangford, Director of the

Society of Antiquaries ;

who has also kindly undertaken to edit the same. The work is at press,
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and will probably be delivered to the Members in the course of the present

year.

The Council refer the Members with great satisfaction to the Report
of the Auditors. It shows that, independently of the amount of 942 1 Is.

3 per cent. Consols, invested from compositions, and after making pro-
vision for the expenses of the last two volumes of the present year, there

will remain a clear available surplus to be carried to the account of the

coming year.

Under such circumstances, with a handsome investment and a clear

available cash balance, the Council feel that they shall not be misunder-

stood if they take advantage of the present opportunity of impressing upon
the Members generally the advisableness of exerting themselves to keep

up our numbers by the addition of Members in the place of those who

may hereafter retire or die. The Members will in this way co-operate
with the Council in giving strength and stability to the operations of the

Society, and will infuse life and vigour into its proceedings.

JOHN BRUCE, Director.

WILLIAM J. THOMS, Secretary.



REPORT OF THE AUDITORS,

DATED APRIL 24, 1852.

WE, the Auditors appointed to audit the Accounts of the Camden Society, report

to the Society, that the Treasurer has exhibited to us an account of the Receipts and

Expenditure of the Society, from the 1st of April, 1851, to the 31st of March, 1852,

and that we have examined the said accounts, with the vouchers relating thereto, and

find the same to be correct and satisfactory.

And we further report, that the following is an Abstract of the Receipts and

Expenditure during the period we have mentioned.

. 9. d.RECEIPTS. . s. d.

Balance of last year's account .... 104 3 4
Received on account of Members

whose Subscriptions were in ar-

rear at the last Audit 94
The like on account of Subscrip-

tions due 1st May, 1851 466
The like on account of Subscriptions

due 1st May next 16
One year's dividendon .942 11*. Od.

3 per Cent. Consols, standing in

the names of the Trustees of the

Society, deducting property-tax 27

EXPENDITURE.
Paid for printing and paper of 1,000 copies of "Pil-

grimage of Sir R. Guylforde
"

60 17 10
The like for 1,000 copies of" Privy Purse Expenses of

Charles II." 10019 3
The like on account of 1,250 copies of "Blonde of Oxford" 50
The like on account of 1,250 copies of " Promptorium,"

Vol. II 50
Paid for binding 800 copies

"
Guylforde' s Pilgrimage" 30

I The like for 800 copies of "
Privy Purse Expenses

"
. . 32

Paid for Transcripts. 27 12 8
Paid for delivery and transmission of 800 copies of

"Guylforde's Pilgrimage" and "Privy Purse Ex-
penses," with paper for wrapper, &c 18 16 2

Paid for Advertisements 5 g g
Paid for Miscellaneous Printing, Reports, Circulars, &c. 17 15 6
One year's payment for keeping Accounts and General

Correspondence of the Society 52 10
Paid for the expenses of last General Meeting 2 7
Paid for postage, carriage of parcels, stationery, and

other petty cash expenses t g \\ Q
i

Balance ."."..!."*. 250 7 11

707 12 4 707 12 4

And we, the Auditors, further state, that the Treasurer has reported to us, that
over and above the present balance of 250 7*. lid. there are outstanding various sub-

scriptions of Foreign Members, of Members resident at a distance from London, &c.
which the Treasurer sees no reason to doubt will shortly be received.

PETER CUNNINGHAM,)
W. R. DRAKE,

Auditors.

24 April, 1852.



WORKS OF THE CAMDEN SOCIETY,

AND ORDER OF THEIR PUBLICATION,

For the Subscription of 1838-9.

1. Restoration of King Edward IV.
2. Kyng Johan, by Bishop Bale.

3. Deposition of Richard II.

4. Plumpton Correspondence.
5. Anecdotes and Traditions.

For 1839.

6. Political Songs.
7. Hayward's Annals of Elizabeth.

8. Ecclesiastical Documents.
9. Norden's Description of Essex.

10. Warkworth's Chronicle.

11. Kemp's Nine Daies Wonder.

For 1840.

12. The Egerton Papers.
13. Chronica Jocelini de Brakelonda.

14. Irish Narratives, 1641 and 1690.

15. Rishanger's Chronicle.

For 1841.

16. Poems of Walter Mapes.
17. Travels of Nicander Nucius.

18. Three Metrical Romances.
19. Diary of Dr. John Dee.

For 1842.

20. Apology for the Lollards.

21. Rutland Papers.
22. Diary of Bishop Cartwright.
23. Letters of Eminent Literary Men.
24. Proceedings against Dame Alice

Kyteler.

For 1843.

25. Promptorium Parvulorum : Tom. I.

26. Suppression of the Monasteries.

27. Leycester Correspondence.

For 1844.

28. French Chronicle of London.

29. Polydore Vergil.
30. The Thornton Romances.

31. Verney's Notes of the Long Parlia-

ment.

For 1845.

32. Autobiography of Sir John Bram-
ston.

33. Correspondence of James Duke of

Perth.

34. Liber de Antiquis Legibus.
35. The Chronicle of Calais.

For 1846.

36. Polydore Vergil's History, Vol. I.

37. Italian Relation of England.
38. Church of Middleham.
39. The Camden Miscellany, Vol. I.

For 1847.

40. Life of Lord Grey of Wilton.

41. Diary of Walter Yonge, Esq.
42. Diary of Henry Machyn.

For 1848.

43. Visitation of Huntingdonshire.
44. Obituary of Richard Smyth.
45. Twysden on the Government of Eng-

land.

For 1849.

46. Letters of Elizabeth and James VI.
47. Chronicon Petroburgense.
48. Queen Jane and Queen Mary.



8 WORKS OF THE SOCIETY.

For 1850.

49. Bury Wills and Inventories.

50. Mapes de Nugis Curialium.

51. Pilgrimage of Sir R. Guylford.

For 1851.

52. Secret Services of Charles II. and James II.

53. Chronicle of the Grey Friars of London.

54. Promptorium Parvulorum, Tom. II. (In the Press.)

Works in the Press.

Promptorium Parvulorum: Tom. II. Edited by ALBERT WAY, Esq., M.A., F.S.A.

Letters and Papers of the Verney Family down to the end of the year 1639. From
the original MSS. in the possession of Sir Harry Verney, Bart. Edited by JOHN
BRUCE, Esq. Treas. S.A.

The Romance of Blonde of Oxford and Jehan of Dammartin. Edited by THOMAS
WRIGHT, Esq., M.A., F.S.A.

The Household Roll of Richard Swin field, Bishop of Hereford, 18 Edw. I. Edited

by the Rev. JOHN WEBB, M.A., F.S.A.

The Domesday of St. Paul's; a Description of the Manors belonging to the Church
of St. Paul's in London in the year 1222. Edited by the VEN. WILLIAM HALE,
M.A., Archdeacon of London.

Regulae Inclusarum : The Ancren Riwle. Rules and Duties of Monastic Life.

Edited by the Rev. JAMES MORTON, B.D.
Letters of the Lady Brilliana Harley : 16251643. Edited by the Rev. J. T.

LEWIS, M.A.
The Camden Miscellany, Vol. II.

[No Books are delivered until the Subscriptionfor the Year has been paid.'}

The subscription of One Pound is due in advance on the 1st of May in every year,
and is received by Messrs. Nichols, 25, Parliament Street, Westminster; or by
the several Local Secretaries. New Members are admitted at the meetings of the

Council, held on the first Wednesday in every Month. A Composition for future

Subscriptions may be made by the payment of Ten pounds in addition to the Sub-

scription of the current year. The Compositions have been funded in the Three per
Cents, to an amount exceeding 9401.

May 15, 1852. W. J. THOMS, Secretary.



WORKS OF THE CAMDEN SOCIETY.

For the Subscription 0/1838-9.
1. Restoration of King Edward IV.
2. Kyng Johan, by Bishop Bale.

3. Deposition of Richard II.

4. Plumpton Correspondence.
5. Anecdotes and Traditions.

For 1839.

6. 'Political Songs.
7. Hayward's Annals of Elizabeth.

8. Ecclesiastical Documents
9. Norden's Description of Essex.

10. Warkworth's Chronicle.

11. Kemp's Nine Daies Wonder.

For 1840.

12. The Egerton Papers.
13. Chronica Jocelini de Brakelonda.

14. Irish Narratives, 1641 and 1690.

15. Rishanger's Chronicle.

For 1841.

16. Poems of Walter Mapes.
17. Travels of Nicander Nucius.

18. Three Metrical Romances.

19. Diary of Dr. John Dee.

For 1842.

20. Apology for the Lollards.

21. Rutland Papers.
22. Diary of Bishop Cartwright.
23. Letters of Eminent Literary Men.
24. Proceedings against Dame Alice

Kyteler.

For 1843.

25. Promptorium Parvulorum : Tom. I.

26. Suppression of the Monasteries.

27. Leycester Correspondence.

For 1844.

28. French Chronicle of London.

29. Polydore Vergil.
30. The Thornton Romances.

31. Verney's Notes of Long Parliament.

For 1845.

32. Autobiography of Sir J. Bramston.

33. Correspondence of Duke of Perth.

34. Liber de Antiquis Legibus.
35. The Chronicle of Calais.

For 1846.

36. Polydore Vergil's History, Vol. I.

37. Italian Relation of England.
38. Church of Middleham.

39. The Camden Miscellany, Vol. I.

For 1847.

40. Life of Lord Grey of Wilton.

41. Diary of Walter Yonge, Esq.
42. Diary of Henry Machyn.

For 1848.

43. Visitation of Huntingdonshire.
44. Obituary of Richard Smyth.
45. Twysden on the Government of Eng-

land.

For 1849.

46. Letters of Elizabeth and James VI.

47. Chronicon Petroburgense.
48. Queen Jane and Queen Mary.

For 1850.

49. Bury Wills and Inventories.

50. Mapes de Nugis Curialium.

51. Pilgrimage of Sir R. Guylford.

For 1851.

52. Secret Services of Charles II. and
James II.

53. Chronicle' of the Grey Friars of

London.

54. Promptorium Parvulorum, Tom, II.

(Letters M to R.)



WORKS OF THE SOCIETY.

For 1852,

55. The Camden Miscellany, Volume the Second, containing : 1. Account of

the Expenses of John of Brabant, and Henry and Thomas of Lancaster, 1292-3.

2. Household Account of the Princess Elizabeth, 1551-2. 3. The Request and

Suite of a True-hearted Englishman, written by William Cholmeley, 1553. 4 Dis-

covery of the Jesuits' College at Clerkenwell in March, 1627-8. 5. Trelawny

Papers ; and 6. Autobiography of William Taswell, D.D.
56. Letters and Papers of the Verney Family down to the end of the year 1 639.

Printed from the original MSS. in the possession of Sir Harry Verney, Bart.

Edited by JOHN BRUCE, Esq. Treas. S A.

57. Regulae Inclusarum : The Ancren Riwle : A Treatise on the Rules and

Duties of Monastic Life, in the Anglo-Saxon Dialect of the 13th Century. Edited

by the Rev. JAMES MORTON, B.D, Prebendary of Lincoln (Nearly ready).

For 1853.

58. Letters; of the Lady Brilliana Harley : 1625 1643. - Edited by the Rev.

T. T. LEWIS, M.A. (Nearly ready.)

Works in the Press.

The Romance of Blonde of Oxford and Jehan of Dammartin. Edited by THOMAS
WRIGHT, Esq., M.A., F.S A.

The Household Roll of Richard Swinfield, Bishop of Hereford, 18 Edw. I. Edited

by the Rev. JOHN WEBB, M.A., F.S.A.

The Domesday of St. Paul's; a Description of the Manors belonging to the Church
of St. Paul's in London in the year 1222. Edited by the VEN. WILLIAM HALE,
M.A., Archdeacon of London.

The Camden Miscellany, Vol. III.

The following works have recently been added to the List of Suggested Publica-

tions :

I. The Poor Man's Mirror, A Wickliffite Tract written by Bishop Pecock. To be edited from a
MS. in Archbishop Tenison's Library by the Rev. PHILIP HALE HALE, B.A.

II. Privy Purse Expenses of King William the Third. To be edited by J. Y. AKEBMAN, Esq.
Sec. S.A.

III. An historical Narrative of the two Howses' of Parliament, and either of them, their Com-
mittees and Agents', violent Proceedings against Sir Roger Twysden : their imprisoning his person,
sequestrating his estate, cutting down his Woods or Tymber, to his almost undoing, and forcing him
in the end to a composition for his own. From the original in the possession of the Rev. LAMBERT
B. LARKING.

IV. The Ancient Divisions, Measurements, Customs, &c. of Wales. Written in 1637 by Robert

Lloyd of the Pixe Office, at the request of Owen Wynne. To be edited by GEORGE HILLTER, Esq.
V. Extent of the Estates of the Hospitalers in England. Taken under the direction of Prior

Philip de Thame, A.D. 1338; from the original in the Public Library at Malta. To be edited by the
Rev. LAMBERT B. LARKING, M.A.

VI. Narrative of the Services of M. Dumont Bostaquet in Ireland. To be edited by the Rev.
JAMES HENTHORN TODD, D.D.

The subscription of One Pound is due in advance on the 1st of May in every
year. No Books are delivered until the Subscription for the Year has been

paid.

25, Parliament Street, Westminster, W. J. THOMS, Secretary.
May 14, 1853.
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